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Input-Output Analysis 

, A Brief Description of the Model 

The essence of input-output or interindustry analysis is the ex-

plicit recognition that each sector of the economy is dependent upon 

every other sector, and an effort to determine the degree of quantitative 

interdependence. 1 The literature on input-output is replete with references 

to "structure," "interdependence" or "interrelationship." These terms 

emphasize that the primary focus of this analysis is not on the particular 

level of economic activity as measured by Gross National Product, Employment, 

or Personal Income, but rather on how the typical or representative firm 

in each industry depends on all other industries, both as suppliers 

of inputs and customers for output, A substantial and unique advantage 

of this means of analysis over alternative techniques is that of its 

capacity to ferret out both direct and indirect effects of a change in 

the level of output of a particular industry on all other industries. 

1 For a simple introduction to input-output analysis, the reader is 
referred to William H. Miernyk, The Elements of Input-Output Analysis 
(New York: Random House,- 1965). A more sophisticated treatment may be 
found in Hollis B. Chenery and Paul G. Clark, Interindustry Economics 
(New York: John Wiley & ~ons, Inc., 1959). Detailed and advanced critiques 
of the method are available in Conference on Research in Income and Wealth, 
Studies in Income and Wealth, Vol. 18, National Bureau of Economic Research, 
Input-Output Analysis: An Appraisal (Princeton: Princeton University 
Press, 1955); and Oskar Morgenstern (ed.), Economic Activity Analysis 
(New York: John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1954). The basic references to input
output analysis are those of its modern father, Wassily W. Leontief, 
The Structure of American Economy, 1919-1939 (New York: Oxford University 
Press, Second Edition, 1951); and Leontief, et, al., Studies in the 
Structure of the American Economy (New York:-Oxford University Press, 1953). 
A convenient collection of Leontief's articles has been published as 
Input-Output Economics (New York: Oxford University Press, 1966). It 
includes a number of interesting examples of the application of I-0 analysis. 
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Thus a knoFled ge of the structure of the ecol1omy provides L1e means to 

trace the implications, inc.ustry by industry, and in b1e aggregate, of a 

change in the level of economic activity of a particular sector. 

The uorldngs of such a table ,,ill be illustrated shortly. It should 

be pointed out here, ~10,.,ever, tba.t :,..n a study of this sort uhere the 

primary interest is quite particular--wha t will be the water requirements 

(both quantitative and qualitative), necessary to support alternative 

levels of economic activity and population in the future--overall estimates 

of economic aggregates suc'.1 as Gl/P or population are j_nadequate. The 

regulatory agency ::imst !Je concerned ,,;ith the econoT'1iC base and hm·i its 

parts fit topether. Officials of the Federal Water Pollution Control 

Ldministration, however alert to si1E.rp changes in the level of activity 

of traditional heavy water users, m&y be quite unprepared for changes 

arising else0 here. in the economy; however induced, ,-Jhic:-, nay have 

significant secondary or tertiary effects on the heavy uater users. It 

is our conviction that a kno~1led ,;e of t1.1e structural interrelationshi:is 

within an economy is a prerequisite to rational and effective raeasure in 

the realr, of public policy. 

'.i'he ra~1 material for 'the analysi s is found in the ~rid or matri;~ of 

interindus try transactions:, Suc,1 a matrix for t1°e Gila Sub-llasin is found 

in Table C-·S of this repor:t. This table sho,vs foe detailed aisposition of 

the output of each inrlustry along the horizont a l lines or ro~s. Thus in 

1950, the range livestock-inciustry i~ the Gila Sub-Basin kep t none of its 

m-m. production for further use while sellin~ $31,983,000 to feeder livestock, 

and ~532 /JOO to the food and :dndred products incius tries. The vertical 

colur11ns of t:1e t0.'ole are us eel to inaicate eacli ind us try Ts sources of supply. 

Again referrinz to TaLle G-S, the re~tals and finances processin~ sector 

($3,741,000) was the l a r8est supplier to range livestoc~. This, of course, 

is S~ijply the other side of the type of tr&nsaction noted above. ~e can 

quickly spot oth~r purcjases by ranf e livestocl; from fo r22e , fee2 aeG food 

crops ($2,:J0S,-:-OG) ar. c: other v 2. r:i.ous suppl:i.e-rs to tl1e inGustry. '.'e can 

also iC::entify $G ~ ~43 ,JOO of i;::-.r,orts froH outsio.e the Color2.do 3as:i.n, paynents 

of $:.i.54 million in profits and relat ed payPJ.ents, ciepr 2cia tion allowances 

($4 7'7 1 00) 1 ~ 1 ~ • (t96~ " "~) , 4 , u · , anc wages an .... sa a ries ,, .., , vu J . 



While a useful method of interindustry accounting, the transactions 

table will not yield the desired answer to the basic question: How will 

a change in the output output of one industry affect all other industries? 

For this, additional steps are necessary which involve mathematical manip

ulations of the figures in the transactions table. The details are 

cumbersome , but in essence, the task is to solve as many simultaneous 

linear equations as the number of industrial categories in the so-called 

processing sector
2 

of the matrix. Linear or matrix algebra is the tccl,11i,!' 10 

and a high-speed electronic computer the instrument for this opcLotj0n. 

Briefly put, the procedure is to adjust the column totals, labeled 

Total Gross Outlays, by subtracting the row entry identjfJc<l as inventory 

change (depletion), and then expressing each rem::iining number in the 

column as a percent of the now-adjusted total. To repeat, this is done 

only for the industries in the processing sector. The resulting table 

is known as the 11A11 matrix, or t able of direct coefficients. It yields 

the direct requirements of the regional economy from industries named in 

row headings at the left per dollar ~f output sold outside the processing 

sector by the industry named at the column head. However, this is only a 

way-station because it fails to take account of secondary, tertiary and 

other indirect effects. To complete the story, the "A11 matrix must be 

subtracted from an identi~y matrix, (a series of l's along the diagonal 

and zeros in all other cells), and then inverted. The resulting inverse 

matrix shows the direct and indirect effects on all industries of a 

change in the output level of any one of them. It enables one to specify 

the level of production ~equired of each industry to sustain any particular 

level of final demand. 3 

2 
The ec0nomy is assumed to consist of two classes of sectors, an 

autonomous sector which responds largely to forces external to this 
regional economy, and a non-autonomous sector which is responsive to 
changes originating within the regional economy. To unearth structural 
interrelationships within the non-autonomous sectors is the goal of the 
analysis. These non-autonomous categories are classified as constituting 
the "processing" sector. The autonomous categories are labeled the "Pay
ments" sector along the rows and the "final demand" sector along the 
columns. For a detailed discussion of this point together with a 
diagrammatic and symbolic exposition, see Miernyk, .21?..· cit., Chapter 2. 

3
D.>ich 
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The inverse matrix for the Gil£ is s~own in Table G· -U of this 

report. Each entry shm1s the total dollar production directly and indirectly 

required from the icdustry at the top of the table per dollar of deliveries 

to final denand by the ind~stry at the left, Again usin3 range livestoc~ 

as an expmple, it may be determine~ that for eacS dollar of its sales to 

final deman<l, this industry must prociuce $1.uG of output, Cther significant 

ef fects are felt in rentels and fincnce (11.9 cents) , foraie, feed and food 

crops (G.4 cents), food and kindred products and service stations with 

1.4 cents each. In the a3Rrerate, it requires $1.27 of production from th~ 

processing sector to support each dollar of ran~e livestock sales to the 

final deoa nd sector. The magnitude of these direct and indirect effects 

gives range livestock 25th rank •:it:-!in the processin;-; sector of the Gila 

(See Table G-Z). 

~:eturning for a moment to TaL>le G·-S shouirL ~ inte::industry transactions, 

it is assumed that the actual entriei ,1ill change fron year to year but 

that the relative proportions l,etwecm industries remain essentially const a.nt 

over periods of short to inter!ne~iate len'._!th. This is to say t~1at indus-
4 

tria l technolORY and household consumption patterns chan;::e only slowly. 

4
Tllis assumption of fi xed coef ::icients appears to fly in ti, e face 

of popular conceptions of in ever-chan~in~ tecl !nolo~y and fluid tast es . 
There i s also controversy on the professional level concernin~ th2 
constancy of coefficients ·assunption. TLe resolution of this issue, 
hm1ever, 1:,rill be found in evpi rical evidence r ather than in theorizin?;, 
and on t!1is coun t, there is evi.:.:enc:~ w:1id: supForts t0.e assumption of 
relative constancy over short periods. In his input-output study of four 
Southwestern Hyor_:ins cou:1t.ies, i~ic (1..1 rd Lune: found very little c::12.nge in 
coefficients bet1-1e.er, 1S53 anc. 1959, despite drastic changes in tl1e econoI11y 
of the rer;ion dur ir.s the period. It s'.:ould be noted that t":1.e four 
counties ~·1e studies are all in the Greo2n :C.iver Sub-Basin of the Colorado 
I~iver Basir. , See Licha.rd l:. Lund, ,:. Studv of the :ze.sourcc3, Pecple and 
1conor,1y of Sout:-n.'est2rn 1/yor.ing ( Cheye1me; ~-Jymr!in~ ;fatural :~esource 
Board, l :iG2 ), p. 77. (;henf;ry acid Clark have cor::rr::entec:1 that ' 1the result s of 
input-output analyses are not sensitive to changes in the sreat many of 
t:1e coefficients,·. and ,: .... tr.e res ~arch tas!-;. of exaeinin~ the import2.:,t 
coefficients for ~~ossible rr:odification:, of the assum::-tion of constancy is 
a manageable one. · See their I nter.i.ndust-:'.'':' ;conorr,ics, op. cit., D. 161. 
In Cha;Jter 6 of the sane volu .. rie, ti12re is a discussion of various studies 
which have been conductel~ to test t.1e validity of the assurptions ur,der·
lying input-output analysis. Finally, input-output analysis 1 unlike ot~er 
methods of analysis, provides an a~vanta~e in that it readily perrits 
introductio1: of rev:lse<l coefficients. 11 See Phil ii_) ~i . :.itz, "Co;:::iment, n in 
Input-Output Ana1=_y_si~_: P..n i'rJ:naisal, OP. cit., ?P. 181-132. 

4 



It cannot be denied, however, that despite some reasonably stable 

components, the American. economy is a dynamic one where change is not 

a stranger. Nevertheless, the essential point is that the validity of 

the input-output technique is independent of the degree of constancy of 

coefficients, As Evans, Hoffenberg have noted, interindustry analysis is 

basically cross-sectional and 11The structural interconnections revealed 

by it should not be considered as i mmutable or unchanging, but rather as 

the starting point approximate to the period to which an analysis of input 
5 structures is to refer: Thus, the 1960 tables contained in this report 

give valuable insights into the structure of the economy of the 

Gila · that will probably remain valid for perhaps a decade. However, 

projections of the structural relationships which will prevail in this 

region more than ten years hence must be interpreted with an awareness of 

their highly tentative nature . Such projections of technical coefficients 

have been made}however, and appear in the last chapter of this report 

where the topic of projections is treated in de tail. 

Implement ing the Model in the Gila Sub-Basin of the 

Colorado River Basin
6 

The model described briefly above is deceptively simple. The direct 

coefficients can be com~uted easily on a desk calculator even for a fairly 

large table, And programs for the inversion of matrices are readily 

available, The major work involved is in constructing the basic trans

actions table. Before this can be done the sectors to be included in the 

table must be defined. An effort mus t be made to limit each sector 

to one with -re;J.atively :homogeneous inputs and outputs, Care must be ex- . 

ercised to avoid the problern_. of substitutability , After preliminary 

5 
W. Duane Evans and Harvin Hoffenberg , ''The Interindustry Relations 

Study for 19L17 11
, Review of Economic.s and Statistics (May, 1952), pp. 97-

142. See especially p, 126, 

6
This section borr ows heavily from Miernyk I s excellent paper, 11 Small

Area Interindustry Analysis 11
, Bureau of Economic Research, University of 

Colorado, (Mimeographed, 1963), pp. 8- 17. 
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investigation has shown what sectors are ·to be used the transactions 

table ~is c9nstructed in two steps: 

(1) The first step is to establish "control totals." 
For the processing sectors these are usually 
total sales figures, except for the trade sector 
where gross margins (operating costs plus net 

· revenues) represent output.7 In the final demand 
and payments sectors it is possible to estimate 
other control totals, such as payments to government 
and personal consumption expenditures. 

(2) Once the control totals have been established, 
the row and column distributions are worked 
out, In this study the distributions were based 
on survey data obtained from a sample of all 
establishments represented in the processing sectors. 
The procedure is to fill out each row and the 
corresponding c_olumn separately, then to 
reconcile differences at the intersections. The 
entire process is iterative. There is no single 
method for arriving at the final distribution. 
Frequently, judgment must be used in making inter
section reconciliations. 

In constructing the transactions table either producer ' s or purchaser's 

prices may be used, The standard practice in the United States, however, 

has been to use producer'.s prices, and this was the procedure followed 

in this study. When this method of valuation is employed, marketing 

costs are excluded from the output control totals. They are added to 

the costs of the comsuming sector. Trade margins are registered as 

purchases by the consumers of specific commodities. Both outputs and 

inputs are stated in f.o.b. prices, The buyer pays transportation costs, 

and where a firm uses its own transportation facilities, transportation 

costs must be imputed to the transportation sector. 8 

7
The problem of treating the trade sectors so that they reflect 

only the distribution of the gross margin is complex, but quite important . 
An illustrative example appears in the appendix to this chapter. 

8 
For a discussion of the problems involved in obtaining data, and 

the reaons for preferring producer's to purchaser's prices, see Chenery 
and Clark, .£2.• cit., pp. 141-142; and Evans and Hoffenberg, pp, 103-
104. 
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For data collection·purposes, the processing sector of the trans

actions table for the Gila ~~s divicec into th:r~y-six 

industries. The number of processing sector industries simply reflects 

the types of economic activity found in the regions. Heavy water using 

industries were singled out for separa te treatment in the processing 

sector of the transactions table. Also, a number of sub-divisions 

of the trade and service sectors were closely examined in view of their 

importance to water-related recreation activities . 

It is essential to provide for unallocated inputs and m1tp~tr:: <lurini ~ 

the data gathering phase. Chenery and Clark have argued that it is better 

to eliminate unallocated _figures even if this JUust be done solely on the 

basis of judgment. 9 

In this study unallocated inputs and outputs were not a particularly 

serious problem. Reasonably comp re?ensive surveys of most processing 
10 

sec tors permitted fairly reliable distributions of purchases and sales. 

The survey data were also helpful in distributing purchases and sales 

within the payment and final demand sectors. This is perhaps an advantage 

which small area input-output analysis has over the construction of 

national tables. Those involved in the construction of national tables 

have available a wealth of statistical information which cannot be ob

tained on a small-area basis, and thus can estimate more reliable control 

totals. On the other hand, it would be i nordinately costly to conduct 

nation-wide surveys for all sectors to allocate interindustry flows. In 

a relatively small and sparsely-populated area, however, such surveys 
11 yield a high rate of return. 

9 
Chenery and Clark, .Q.E_, cit., p. 142. 

10 
The extent of coverage varied fiom sector to sector, It is. 

important to emphasize, howeve r, that sample data were not used to 
estimate control totals. These were derived from secondary sources. 

11 
In some small-area input-output studies interindustry flows have 

been estimated by applying national coefficients to reg1.onal control 
totals. As Isard has pointed out, however, such estimates are affected 
by interregional differences in factor proportions and product mix. The 
use of survey da ta to distribute purchases and s a les . should result in far 
more accurate technical coeff icients. See Walter Isard, 11Regi.ona1 
Commodity Balances and Interregional Commodity Flows", American Economi c 
Review (May, .1953), pp. 170-171. 

7 



The construction of the transactions table would be greatly simplified 

if there were no interest in imports and exports, i.e., if one were dealing 

with a closed model. But- it is completely unrealistic to treat a small 

area as a closed economy. In small-area analysis the import and export 

flows are among the most important to be considered. More will be said 

about this presently. 

In wholesale and retail trade it is possible to obtain good data 

on purchases both on an interindustry and geographical basis. On the 

other hand, however cooperative they might be, retailers are rarely in 

a position to give an interviewer much information about the final 

destination of their sales. To a lesser extent this difficulty is also 

encountered in the wholesale trade sector . 

Many services are entirely of a local nature, and these present no 

serious problems. Some services are highly seasonal, however, such as 

those provided by firms which cater to the tourist trade. In such cases 

it is difficult to make an accurate breakdown between services provided 

to residents of the area and those provided to transients. In lodging 

facil ities, for example, such data could no doubt be obtained by a careful 

search of records. Indeed, some respondents in our survey provided 

accurate figu res , but others were unwilling to do more than make rough 

estimates. The transportation sector poses similar problems. There are 

no major difficul ties in measuring intra-area shipments. But there are 

serious difficulties when shipments to and from other areas are involved. 

In construction, the major problem is simply one of obtaining accurate 

information from builders~ Even at the national level there are serious 

data deficiencies in the construction sectors, and in some ways these 

difficulties are compounded in a small-area study. 12 Utilit ies provide 

another e}rnmple of measurement difficulties. Utilities do not keep books 

on a basis which would permit accurate estimates of sales by county. 

Power and telephone companies typically distinguish among sales to 

households, and to commercial and industrial users. But they are quite 

indifferent to county lines, and usually are equally indifferent to 

12 
See Evans and Hoffenberg, ,22_. cit., pp. 117-118. 
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state lines. Hence in estimating the sales of utilities on a small-area 

basis it is necessary to rely on various ratios (to population, employment, 

etc.) in allocating these sales on a county and eventually a regional 

basis. 

One other classification within the processing sector calls for 

some comment. This is the exclusion of professional services from the 

service row and column. These were included in households, a decision 

dictated entirely by data considerations. 

All data were expressed in 1960 prices with no attempt to adjust 

for price changes during the year. The latter adjustment would have 

been desirable. But there would have been no way of estimating the per

centage of transactions at each of a succession of prices wici1rn1t examinine 

all records on a day-to-day basis, something which could not be attemp ted 

because of time and money considerations. Thus, we assumed that the 
13 

volume of transactions in the base year was not affected by price changes, 

The Final Demand and Payments Sectors 

The autonomous sector represents the "open" part of the input

output system. For each component of the processi..ng sector, the sum of 

the row must equal the s_um of the column. That is, total gross output must 

equal total gross outlays (by definition). This is not so for the final 

demand and payments sectors, however . In this case, the only constraint 

is that the sum of all rows in the payments sector must equal the sum 

of all columns in the final demand sector. Thus when the input-output 

system is used to analyze changes in fina l demand the sub-sectors comprising 
--

final demand can be collapsed into a single column vector. It is important, 

however, to examine each of the final demand (and payment s) sub-sectors 

since variations in any one will have an effect on levels of production 

in the processing sectors. 

Final Demand sub-sectors---In this model , there are seven final 

demand sub-sectors. These are: (1) additions to inventory (no matter 

13Ad d · . · d b ff d b itions to inventory were no out a ecte to some extent y 
price changes , although there would be some offset from inventory dep
letions. Price changes in 1960 were not large, however. Consume r prices 
rose about 1.6 percent and, wholesale prices were virtually stable. See 
Economic Report of the President (January, 1963), pp. 220-224. Cf. Evans 
and Hoffenberg, .2.2.· cit., p. 119, 

9 



wher~hel~)during the base year, (2) gross investments, (3) households, 

(4) state and federal government, (5) local government, and (6) exports, 

Exports are divided into two classes : (a) exports outside the Sub

Basin but within the Colorado River Basin, and (b) exports to the rest of 

the world, 

The Payments sub-sectors---These consist of: (1) inventory depletion 

during the year, (2) depreciation allowances , (3) households, (4) state 

and federal government, (5) local government, and (6) imports. As with 

exports, imports are subdivided into two groups: (a) imports from the 

rest of the Colorado River Basin, and (b) imports from the rest of the 

world. 

It is probably fair to say that the most difficult data problems 

in the construction of a transactions table occur in the final demand 

and payments sectors. 

Inventories---Both the inventory column and row measure gross changes . 

Thus the column vector minus the row vector yields net inventory changes. 

As Evans a~J lioffenberg point out, it is difficult to handle inventories 

within the input-output:framework since 11 they introduce a dynamic element 

into what is essentiallY. a series of static flows. 1114 To establish 

inventory totals in each cell properly it is necessary to obtain data on 

the amounts sold from stock during the base year (entered in the inventory 

row), and also to obtain data on the amounts added to stock during the 

base year (entered in t~e inventory column). Thus we are concerned only 

with the flows into and out of inventory, and not the size of the stock 

itself . Excellent data on inventory changes were obtained from some firms 

in the survey, but in other cases only rough estimates could be made. 15 

14
.Q£., cit., p. 118. 

15
The inventory problem in some small-area input-output studies 

has been handled by reporting only net inventory changes. See for ex
ample, th e transactions table in "The Eighth District Balance of Trade", 
Monthly Review, Federal Reserve Bank of St, Louis (June, 1952). In others 
it has been avoided by leaving inventories out of the calculations entirely. 
See, for example Frederick T. Noore and James W. Peterson, 11 Regional Analy
sis: An Interindustry Model of Utah," Review of Economics and Statistics 
(November, 1955), pp. 368-383 , table following page 372; and Richard E. 
Lund , A Study of the Resources, People and Economy of Southwestern Wyoming 
Laramie, Wyoming; Division of Business and Economic Research, University 
of Wyoming (June, 1962), table following page 74. 

10 



Household & Government---Control totals for these sectors were 

built up from published sources of data on income, tax payments, and 

government purchases . The county data were somewhat uneven from state 

to state, but there probably are no significant errors in the control 

totals. Payroll data, obtained from state Divisions of Employment 

Security, sales tax data , and survey data obtained from business 

establishments were used to work out the inter-industry flows and some 

of the allocations within the payments and final demand sectors. 

Investment and depreciation---As Chenery and Clark have noted, 

one of the major gaps in national statistics is the lack of invest

ments by industry cross-classified with investment by type of capHal 
16 

equipment. Even if good data were available, however, there are 

some conceptual problems involved in handling capital outlays within 

the input-output system. The basic transactions table is supposed 

to show the flow of all goods and services from industry of origin 

to industry of destination. It might be argued that if all flows are 

to be recorded, they should include sales on current account for 

intermediate and final use plus sales of capital equipment. But 

Evans ard Hoffenberg have pointed out that input ratios computed from 

a genera lized flow matrix of this kind would not be stable (since 

purchases of capital equipment by individual establishments tend to 

be ' 1lumpy" rather than continuous), and these ratios would not be 

limited to transactions ,.on current account which are the cent ral 

focus of input-output analysis. 17 Thus industry outputs to gross 

private domestic investment are listed in a separate column, and 

depreciation allowances in a separate row. In the tables in this 

study, the first approximations were based on survey data. These 

were ~dju~ted following succes~ive iterations of the vaii~us rows 

and columns . 

Exports---Many activities covered by a small-area input-output 

table will be purely local in character, and these pose no particu

lar problem. At the other extreme , some industries in a small area 

160 ~· 
170 ~-

ci.!_. , p • 2 7 3 • 

cit., pp. 104-105. 
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might produce entirely for export which greatly simplify the allo'-

cation of their production. For those that fall in between some esti

mation is required. In our tables the distinction between local and 

exp~rt sales for such industries was based largely on survey data. 

Local sal~s were subtracted from total sales and the difference allo

cated to the export column for each sector. 

Imports---It is customary in constructing national transactions 

tables to distinguish between competitive and non-competitive imports. 

It has also been the practice in constructing national tables to add 

competitive imports to domestic production in the appropriate sector. 

Only the non-competitive -imports, therefore, are entered in the 
18 import row. In our tables this distinction was not made. With the 

possible exception of some agricultural products, there are few 

examples of commodities produced in this area which ace also imported 

for local consumption. This simplified the problem, and the assumption 

was made that all imports were non-competitive. 

18 
See Chenery and Clark, p. 142, and Evans and Hoffenberg, p, 109. 
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Appendix: Illustrative Examp le of the Process of 

Margnning the Trade Sectors 

Assumptions 

(1) A simple economy with a single processing industry (p erhaps 
mining) with no consumer goods manufacturing in the economy, 
a single trade sector, a household sector and a link with 
the outside world through exports and imports-- such as 
Appendix Table M-1. 

(2) All numbers in Appendix Table 11-1 represent total dollar 
sales. 

(3) No wholesale sector exists . 

(4) The retail trade sector is supplied through imports. 

(5) The retail trade margin is twenty percent. 

The twenty percent margin is applied to all entries in the trade 

row which reduces each original entry by eighty percent. The amount 

by which the trade row i~ r educed is then added to the import inter

section with each of the affected columns as shown in Appendix Table 

M-2. If we stopped at this point, the import row would be grossly 

overstated since the processing industry, the household 1 and exports 

are all now vie•;.,ed as importing goods which still appear as trade 

s ec tor imports. The totals would also be out of balance with the 

retail trade row total equal to 26 while its column total comes to 

130. Further, the sum of the final demand columns (households plus 

exports) equal 185 while their row totals come to 289. Hence, it 

becomes necessary to reduce trade imports by the sum of the additions 

to the i mp orts of the other three columns---104 . All row and column 

totals are now brought back into balance within the processing sec

tor as is the aggregate of the autonomous payments sector and final 

demand, See Appendix Table M-3. 
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TOTAL 
GROSS 
OUTLAY 

APPENDIX TABLE M-1 

TRANSACTIONS 1:ABLE FOR A HYPOTHETICAL ECONOMY 

(Stage 1) 

MINING RETAIL TRADE HOUSEHOLDS 

90 

60 130 155 

APPENDIX TABLE M-2 

TRANSACTIONS TABLE FOR A HYPOTHETICAL ECONOMY 

(Stage 2) 

MINING · RETAIL TRADE HOUSEHOLDS 

TOTAL 
GROSS 

EXPORTS OUTPUT 

60 

30 130 

30 375 ,. 

TOTAL 
GROSS 

EXPORTS OUTPUT 
- ----------·---------- -- -·------------------- - ·-- ---- ·--- - •------•--

MINING 

RETAIL 
TRADE 

0 

2 

5 

0 

55 0 60 

18 6 26 
... ---.. ----- - --·- -------+------ -----+--------+---- ---jJ -----------------

HOUS EHOLDS l,0 20 0 0 60 

IMPORTS 18 : 105 82 24 229 

130 155 30 

__ _-___ .:,.= .-=::-=--:::-::.-· .. ------_-_-_-_-_-_++=-=------· ~------=:c-.=-·=·-'-,1_.,-_cc-_, "-=--==--=-· --=~----- -... +--.. - ~ - ---,;-,-_ _cc=-.-=-- .•. - --·-

TOTAL I 
GROSS 60 . 375 
OUTLAY 
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· APPENDIX TABLE M-3 

TRANSACTIONS TABLE FOR A HYPOTHETICAL ECONOMY 

(Stage 3) 

MINING RETAIL TRADE HOUSEHOLDS 

5 55 

TOTAL 
GROSS 

EXPORTS OUTPUT 

0 60 -----·-- ----------· - ------·- -

15 

26 

60 

125 



Just why is all of this manupulatlon u1::cc:::,::,a1.)' f I"u1. uuc <..ld.uc, 

the trade sectors diffe~ from other processing sector industries in 

that their major task is to see that commodities and services are 

available when and where the consumer requires them. Thus they pro

vide time and place utility but do not alter the physical fo rm of 

the good. In this analysis an attempt is made to get at "value 

added" by entering only the gross margins of the trade sectors (the 

sum of operating expenses plus profit) in the transactions table. 

To refer back to the example for a moment, if the trade sector 

supplies other industries with only twenty percent of the total 

value of their purchases, who supplies the remaining eighty percent? 

This example assumes that the missing eighty percent comes in the 

form of imports from outside the region, It is far from unrealisitc 

in this part of the country although there are clearly some local 

producers servicing the domes tic market. Thus, instead of assigning 

the full amount of the difference between tot a l trade sales and the 

trad e margin to imports, some should go to local producers whose 

product is channeled to local consumers through the trade s ec tor. 

The simplest case was chosen for the example to make the illustration 

of the general principle as clear as possible. 

Perhaps the rationale for margining the trade sector is best 

Presented by Evans and Hoffenberg when they write: 

If output of the trade sectors were defined to cover 
total sales, it would mean that a great variety of 
commodities would flow into trade as inputs and then 
be charged out in some averaged aggregate form to 
consuming sectors. This procedure would eliminate 
the direct link between producers and users which is a 
a main purpose of the t abu lations and would subf~i
tute instead a heterogeneous trading structure. 

19Evans and Hoffenberg, .Q.£_. cit., -'P:·"104. 
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THE ECONOHY OF THE GILA SUB-BASIN OF 

ThE COLORADO RIVER BASIN: AN OVERVIEW 

by 

Bernard Udis 

Introduction 

The Gila Sub-Basin is the largest of any of the six sub-basins 

of the drainage area of the Colorado River Basin. Its 55,317 square 

miles comprise almost 23 percent of the overall Colorado Basin. Ninety 

percent of its area lies within Arizona with the remaining tenth in 

1 New Mexico. For purp~ses of this analysis, the Gila Sub-Basin has 

been defined to includ:e nine counties in Arizona--Cochise, Gila, Grah am , 

Greenlee , Maricopa, Pina, Pinal, Santa Cruz, and Yavapai--and two in 

New Mexico--Catron and Grant. Figures G-A and G-B show the precise 

. . i 2 location of the Gila, while Table G-A lists tne representative count es 

of each sub-basin of the Colorado River Basin. 

1 . 
See U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Public 

Health Service, Bureau of State Services, Division of Water Supply 
and Pollution Control, Region VIII, Colorado River Basin Water Quality 
Control Project, State and County Area Tabulations for the Colorado 
River Basin (Denver: Colorado River Basin Water Quality Control 
Project, J anuary, 1962), p. 7. 

2The Public Health Service has designated as "representative 11 

certain counties of the Colorado Basin in which most of the economic 
activity occurs. This was necessary because the boundaries of the 
Colorado River Basin and its sub-basins follow natural drainage 
divisions and rarely conform to county.borders while most statistical 
data are available only for entire counties. Ibid., p. 12. 
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Sub Basin 
I. Upper Hain 

Stem 

II. Green 

III. San Juan 

Table G-A 

State and County 
Colorado 
1. Delta 
2. Dolores 
3. Eagle 
4. Garfield 
5. Grand 
6. Gunnison 
7. Hinsdale 
8. Mesa 
9. Montrose 

10. Ouray 
11. Pitkin 
12. San -Miguel 
13. Summit 

Utah 
1. Grand 

Colorado 
1. Moffat 
2. Rio Blanco 
3. Routt 

Utah 
1. Carbon 
2. Daggett 
3. Duchesne 
4. Emery 
5. Uintah 

Wyoming· 
1. Lincoln 
2. Sublette 
3. Sweetwater 
4. Uinta 

Colo rado 
1. Archuleta 
2. La Plata 
3. Montezuma 
4. San Juan 

Nei, Mexico 
1. San Juan 

19 

Sub -Basin State and County 
III. San Juan. Utah 

(cont'd.) 1. Garfield 
2. Kane 
3. San Juan 
4. Wayne 

IV. Little 
Colorado Arizona 

1. Apache 
2. Nava jo 

New Mexico 
1. McKinley 

v. Gila Arizona 
1. Cochise 
2. Gila 
3, Graham 
4. Greenlee 
5. Maricopa 
6. Pima 
7. Pinal 
8. Santa Cruz 
9. Yavapai 

New Mexico 
1. Catron 
2. Grant 

IV. Lower Arizona 
Main Stem 1. Coconino 

2. Mohave 
3. Yuma 

Nevada 
1. Clark 
2. Lincoln 

Utah 
1. Hashing ton 
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The Gila Sub-Basih encompasses practically all of central and 

southern Arizona and a portion of southwestern New Mexico. U.S. 

Highways 60-70 and 80 cut across the Gila, providing the major 

southern routes to Cali.fornia. It is an area of many contrasts from 

small mining towns in a state of decline to the major metropolitan 

areas of Phoenix and Tucson which have grown more rapidly in recent 

years than any other part of the country. The concentration of 

manufacturing in these cities imparts more of the flavor of the 

industrialized United ·States (modern version), than any other portion 

of the Colorado River Basin. 

The agriculture of the sub-basin is extremely diverse. 

Crop production provided 60 percent of the gross value of agricultural 

output in the Gila in 1960 with livestock and its products accounting 

for the remaining two~fifths. Harvested acreage was largely concentra~c J 

in Maricopa and Pinal-Counties, which accounted for somewhat over 

50 percent and 28 percent of the total, respectively. 1 Virtually all 

crops produced in the-Gila are grown under irri~ation. 

About 40 percent uf all land area in the Gila is administered by 

th e U.S. Forest Service, with substantial acreages of six national 

for ests--the Apache, Cibola , Coronado, Gila, Prescott, and Tonto-

within the sub-basin's borders. 2 

1 
See Lynn Wilkes, "An Analysis of the Agricultural and Forestry 

Economy of the Gila Sub-Basin for 1960, 11 (revision of June, 1964 
Repor t by J. Dean Jansma), p. 100 of this report. 

2Ibi_d., p. 87, and pp. 102, 103. 
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Population 

The Gila is the most populous sub-basin of the Colorado River 

Basin, and its 1960 population of 1,159,374 was almost five times 

that of the second ranking sub-basin in population, the Lower Main Stem. 

Table G-B presents a summary of the age and sex distribution of 1960 

sub-basin population. The age profile of the population of the Gila 

more closely approximate~ that of the United States than that of any 

of the other sub-basins of the Colorado, although it is somewhat more 

heavily concentrated in the group under 40 years of age . 

The Gila's population has grown for at least 40 years, and the 

76.4 percent increase in the 1950-60 period was the largest gain in 

this period and probably in history. Eight of the eleven counties 

which comprise the Gila grew in population in the 1950-60 period ranging 

from a doubling in Maricopa and +88.1 percent in Pima (reflecting the 

surge forward of Phoenix and Tucson) to Gila County's +6.6 percent. 

Three counties of the sub-basin lost population. These were Greenlee 

(-10.1%), Grant (-15.8%), and Catron (-21,5%). 

Census data permit an analysis of population change in terms of 

the components of such change. For example, it enables one to determine 

how much of the difference in population between 1950 and 1960 was due 

to factors other than the excess of births over deaths (the natural 

increase). The results of such an analysis in the Gila are instructive. 

During the decade to 1960 the excess of births over deaths in this 

sub-basin amounted to 186,730. The reported excess of total 1960 
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Table G-B 

Population by Age and Sex: 1960 

Gila Sub-Basin 

Age Grou:2 Male 

0-19 244,874 

20-39 154,621 

40-64 140,703 

65- 65+ 41,380 

Total 581,578 

Total--Both Sexes 1,159,374 

Source: U.S. Census .£1 Population, ~9.6_0. 
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Female 

238, 779 

154,202 

142,393 

42,422 

577,796 



over 1950, however, was 500,244. Thus net in-migration is said to have 

taken place, and the 313,514 in-migrants constitute 47.7 percent of the 

1950 population taken as a base. Thus, a net migration rate of +47.7 

is assigned the Gila. This was the largest positive net migration 

rate found an any sub-basin of the Colorado. Similarly calculated 

rates for the comp onent counties show positive net rates for five 

counties (Cochise, Maricopa, Pima, Pinal and Yavapai) and negative 

rates for six (Greenlee, Gila, Graham, Santa Cruz, Catron and Grant). 

The positive change in the first five counties so far exceeded the 

others however, that the net migration rate for the sub-basin was able to 

3 
attain its leve l of +47.7 for the decade . 

In the aggrega te, the Gila retained its historic rank as 

first in population among the six sub-basins of the Colorado. 

Indeed, its relative share of the total population of the Colorado 

River Basin has increased from the 47-48 percent range in 1930 and 

1940 to 54.4 per.cent in 1950 and 60.7 percent in 1960. 

3 For a detailed discussion of population and migration, see the 
chapter by J. W. Leasure which appears in the final report, The 
basic data source here is Bureau of the Census, "Components of 
Population Change, 1950 to 1960, for Counties, Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas, State Economic Areas, and Economic Subregions,'' 
Curren t Population Reports, Series P-23, No. 7, November , 1962. 
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Population Density 

The 1,159,374 residents of the Gila Sub-Basin in 1960 were 

distributed over a land area of 58,539 square miles, with a resulting 

population density of 19,8 persons per square mile. While, from a 

statistical point of view they were living in the most crowded of all 

six sub-basins, this population density was only about a third as large 

as the national figure of 59.0 persons per square mile. Nevertheless, 

the increase in population density in the Gila of 76.4 percent over 

the 1950 level was the l argest such gain in the entire Colorado River 

Basin and something more than four •times as fast as the national rate 

of growth in density of population. 

Within the counties of the sub-basin, however , Maricopa with 

its metropolitan center of Phoenix was already more crowded relatively 

than the nation. Thus in 1960, the national population density of 59.0 

people per square mile compared with 71.9 in Maricopa. At the other 

extreme, Catron County, New Mexico with 0.4 persons per square mile 

was the least densely settled of any county of the Gila and was also 

the third least densely populated county in the entire Colorado River 

Basin. Catron, Grant, and Greenlee Counties all having lost population 

in the decade to 1960 also showed declines in population density. 

A related matter is the classification of the population into 

rural and urban categories. By Census definition 21.6 percent of the 

population of the Gila was classed as rural in 1960. Of this total, only 

three percent were identified as rural-farm with the remainder of 18.6 

percent considered rural-non-:::arrn . . The urban group comprised 78.4 percent 
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of the population of the Gila, making it the most urban of all six 

sub-basins of the Colorado. The trend toward urbanization is shmm by 

the data in Table G-B
1

• It is noteworthy that in the span of one decade 

Total 

Urban 
Rural 
Rural 

Table G-B 1 
Rural-Urban Distribution of the 
Population of the Gila Sub-Basin 

1950 &1960 

1960 
u .s .- Gila 

69.9% 78.4% 
Non-farm 22.6 18.6 
Farm 7.5 3.0 

1950 
U.S. 

64.0% 
20.7 
15.3 

Source: U.S. Census of Population: 195Q and ~..9..§.Q. 

Gila 

59.7% 
31.1 
9.2 

the Gila has shifted from a position where its population was more 

rural than was the case in the na tion at large, to one where its rural 

population was smaller than the national figures and its urban class 

larger. 

Within the sub-basin, the most rural county was Catron, New 

Mexico which was classed as 78.7 percent rural- nonfarm and 21.2 percent 

rural-farm by the Census Bureau . Pima County,which contains Tucson, 

was the least rural with only 10.6 percent classed as rural-nonfarrn 

and 1.0 percent as rural-farm and the remaining 88.4 percent considered 

urban. 

Educational Level of the Population 

In 1950 the educa tional attainment of the population 25 years of 

age and older in the Gila had been on a par with the nation as measured 
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by the median number of years of school completed. This applied 

to both sexes. However, by 1960, the Gila figures of 10.1 for male§ 

and 10.6 for females each l agged behind the corresponding national 

figures of 10.5 and 11.0. Measured by this criterion, only the 

Little Colorado Sub-Basin had a lower level of educational attain

ment among its population. 

Within the counties of the sub-basin, Pima's residents reported 

the largest number of years of schooling--12.0 for males and 12.l for 

female s . Pima also had led the list in 1950. Neighboring Pinal Count: 

was at the low end of the list in the most recent censal year with 

8.6 years of schooling among males and 9.1 years for females. During 

the decade to 1960 the most rapid growth in average educational attain

ment was found among males in Cochise County (+23 percent) and females 

in Graham County (+20 percent). Those and additional details are 

presented in Table G-C. 
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Table G-C 

Median School Completed for Persons 25 Years and Over 
In the Gila Sub-Basin 

Ma le Female 
Percent Percent 

County 1950 1960 Change 1950 1960 Change 

Catron, N. M. 8.1 8.6 6% 8.8 10.4 18% 

Cochise, Arizona 9.0 11.1 23 9.5 11.2 18 

Gila, Arizona 8.8 9.7 10 9.6 10.2 6 

Graham, Arizona 8.8 10.l 15 9.0 10.8 20 

Grant, N. M. 8.8 9.0 2 8.9 9.9 11 

Greenlee, Arizona 8.9 9.7 9 9.3 10.l 5 

Maricopa, Arizona 10.1 11.3 12 11.1 12.0 8 

Pirna,Arizona 10~8 12.0 11 11.5 12.1 5 

Pinal, Arizona 8.2 8.6 5 8.6 9.1 6 

Santa Cruz , Arizona 8.9 10.6 19 8.7 9.2 6 

Yavapai, Arizona 9.6 10.4 8 10.8 11. 5 6 

Gila Sub-Basin Average 9,0 10.1 12% 9.6 10.6 10% 

United States 9.0 10.5 17% 9.6 11. 0 15% 

Source: U.S. Census of Population, 1950 and 1960. 
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4 Income 

The Gila Sub-Basin had the second largest per capita personal 

income of any sub-basin of the entire Colorado River Basin in 1960. 

(See Table G-D) 5 . Our estimate of $1,912 for the Gila was second 

only to the Lower Main Stem and represented 98.5 percent of the 

national figure. As might have been expected Maricopa and Pima Counties 

led the sub-bas in with $2,014 and $1,979, respectively. (See Table G-E) 

Pinal County trailed the list with $1,340. 

Labor Force Participation 

Labor force participation indicates what proportion of the adult 

population is employed or considers itself available for work. More 

precisely, the labor force is comprised of those who are employed or 

4our estimates of per capita personal income were derived in the 
following manner. Persoµal income for each county was determined by 
multiplying the mean income from all sources received by income recipients 
in 1959 by the number of_ income recipients as reported in Table 86 of 
various state reports of the 1960 Census .2..f. Population, General Social 
~ Economic Characteristics. The personal income from all sources thus 
derived for 1959 was adjusted to 1960 by the national growth rate in 
personal income between 1959 and 1960 (4.9%). The resulting total was 
then divided by 1960 population to arrive at the 1960 per capita personal 
income figures shmm in Tables G-D and G-E. 

5 
In Table G-D the term "location quotient 11 appears for the first 

time in this report. This refers to a convenient device which aids 
in the study of regions by pennitting a simple comparison per head of 
population between the region and the entire country for whatever 
particular economic characteristic is under study. A location quotient 
with a value of 1.0 would indicate equality between region and nation. 
A value greater than 1.0 indicates the relative excess of the region 
over the nation, while a quotient less than 1.0 shows the relative 
magnitude by which the region trails the ~ation. 
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Table G-D 

Personal Income Per Capita 

U.S., Colorado River Basin, and Six ' Sub-Basins, 1960 

United States 

San Juan Sub-Basin 

Upper Main Stem Sub-Basin 

Green Sub-Basin 

Gila Sub-Basin 

Lower Main Stem Sub-Basin 

Little Colorado Sub-Basin 

Colorado River Basin 

Per Capita 
Personal Income 
(1960 Estimates) 

1,941 

1,554 

1,695 

1,656 

1,912 

2,112 

1,022 

1,836 

Location Quotient 
(Sub-Basin Per Capita Personal Income) 
,(U.S. Per Capita Personal Income) 

0.801 

0.873 

0.853 

0.985 

1.088 

0.527 

0.946 

Source: Our estimates of per capita personal income were derived in the following manner. Per
sonal income for each county was determined by multiplying the mean income from e.11 
sources received by income recipients in 1959 by the number of income recipients as 
reported in Table 86 of various state reports of the 1960 Census of Ponu1ation, General 
~~1 and Economic Chara..c..t..e.:ti..sJ:..i.c . The personal income from all sources thus derived 
for 1959 was adjusted to 1960 by the national growth rate in Personal Incom~ between 
1959 and 1960 (4.9%). The resulting total was then divided by 1960 population to 
arrive at the 1960 per capita personal income figures, 
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Table G-E 

1960 Per Capita Personal Income by 
Representative Counties of the Gila Sub-Basin 

County 

Maricopa , Arizona 

Pima, Arizona 

Yavapai, Arizona 

Cochis e, Arizona 

Santa Cruz, Arizona 

Greenlee, Arizona 

Gila, Arizona 

Catron, New Mexico 

Grant·, Hew Mexico 

Graham, Arizona 

Pinal, Arizona 

Per Capita Personal Income 

$2,014 

1,867 

1,648 

1,630 

1,536 

1,516 

1,467 

1,453 

1,428 

1,340 

Source: Our estimates of pe r capita personal income were derived in 
the following manner. Personal income for each county was 
determined by multiplying the mean income from all sources 
received by income recipients in 1959 by the number of 
income recipients as reported in Table 86 of various state 
reports of the 1960 Cens us of Population, Genera l Social 
and Economic Characteristics. The personal income from 
all sources thus derived for 1959 was adjusted to 1960 by 
the national growth rate in Personal Income between 1959 
and 1960 (4.9%). The resulting total was then divided by 
1960 population to arrive at the 1960 per capita personal 
income figur es . 
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actively seeking work. This number, when expressed as a percentage of 

the noninstitutionalized population aged 14 or older yields the labor 

force participation rate. This concept is a useful indicator of the 

level of economic development in a region and is particularly valuable 

when broken doi-m into age and sex categories. For this report, dis

aggregation into age classes was not possible, but Table G-F does provide 

labor force participat~on rates by sex for the continental United States, 

for the entire Colorado River Basin, and for each of its six sub-basins. 

The participation rate for each region has been divided by the corres

ponding national figure to obtain a "location quotient}" 

Table G-F indicates that in 1960 the share of the adult population 

in the Gila employed or seeking work was lower than in the nation at 

large. The l abor force participation rate among sub-basin males of 

77.6 ?ercent ranked fourth among the six sub-basins. A third of the 

females were similarly engaged in employment or the search for it. While 

this was somewhat below the U.S. rate for women of 34.88 percent, it 

was exceeded in the Colorado River Basin only by the Lower Hain Stem. 

The proportion of Gila residents of both sexes in the labor force has 

increased in the decade to 1960, and among males , this represents a 

movement counter to the national trend. Sub-basin location quotients 

of 0.986 and 0.935 for males and females, respectively, indicate the 

relatively small gap which separates labor force participation in the 

Gila from the national level. 
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Table G-F 

Labor Force Participation Rates 

1950 Male 1960 Male 1~ 
Location Location 

Rate Quotient Rank Rate Quotient Rank Rate 

United States 81.02 1.000 78.75 1.000 29.28 

Colorado River 
25.47 \ Basin 77 .56 0.957 77 .88 0.989 

Lower Main Stem 
Sub-Basin ·82 . 93 1.024 1 82.84 1.052 1 29. 03 I 

w Gila Sub-Basin 75.78 0.935 5. 77. 62 0.986 4 25. 93 I 
~ 

I 
Little Colorado 

Sub-Basin 75.72 0.934 6 62.92 0.799 6 28.59 I 
I 

Upper Main Stem 
Sub-Basin -78.20 o. 965 3 .78.31 , ·o. 994 3 23.46 

San Juan Sub-Basin 77. 77 0.960 4 77.0(, o. 978 5 21.19 [ 

Green Sub-Basin 82.11 1.013 2 79.75 1.013 2 20.67 1 

Source: Computed from data in the U. s. Census of Population, 1950 and 1960. 



The variation in labor force participation rates within the sub-basin 

is shown in Table G-G, Cochise County led in labor force participation 

rates among men with its 83.2 percent in 1960. Yavapai was found at 

the low end of the list with 69,7 percent. Among females, Maricopa 

ranked first with 34 percent while Catron 's very low 15.2 percent 

provided the floor. 

The width of the range separating the high county par ticipation rate 

from the low widened during the 1950-1960 decade. In the case of males, 

the range increased from 11,83 percentage points in 1950 to 13.49 in 

1960, The range in labor force participation rates among females widened 

even more from 13.02 to 18.78, Despite substantial variation from county 

to county, both in the magnitude of participation rates and their 

changes over time there appeared to be some stability in the rank order 

of specific counties, particularly among women. If female participation 

rates are ranked in 1960, every county is found to be within one rank 

of its 1950 position while five counties retained their exact rank 

over the decade. Among male participation rates, two counties retained 

their 1950 ranks and five counties did not vary their positions by 

more than one rank. (See Table G-G) 
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Table G-G 

Labor Force Participation Rates 
In the Gila Sub-Basin 

Male Female 
County 1950 .1960 1950 1960 

Catron,,New i'Iexico 79.24 79.29 15. 96 15.18 

Cochise, Arizona 7lf,81 83.22 22.85 29.82 

Gila, Arizona 77. 06 73.76 18.48 25.60 

Graham, Arizona 74.23 73.83 21. 69 29. 72 

Gra nt, New Hexico 79.09 7Lf. 83 22.12 30.12 

Gre enlee , Arizona 84.07 D0.07 18.45 23.81 

Maricopa, Arizona 76.22 73.76 28.07 33. 96 

Pima, Arizona 72.24 75.29 26.18 32.89 

Pinal , Arizona 81. 20 76.81 18.36 25.33 

Santa Cruz, Arizona 77. 82 77. 57 28.98 32.97 

Yavapai, Arizona 74.53 69.73 26.23 32.17 

Gila Sub-Basin Mean 75.78 77. 62 25.93 32.63 

Source: Computed from data in the U.S. Census of Population, 1950 
and 1960. 
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Employment 

6 
Table G-H presents the Census version of industrial distribution of 

sub-basin employment for 1940, 1950 and 1960. In the twenty years from 

1940 to 1960, employment in the Gila increased by 221 percent. Further, 

the increase of 88.2 percent in the most recent decade represents an in

creased rate of growth over the gain of 70.7 percent in the decade to 

1950. These employment increases in the Gila are significantly more 

rapid than those in the nation at large of 26.7 percent in the first 

decade, and 15.5 percent in the more recent one. U.S. employment in

creased by 46.3 percent in the twenty years between 1940 and 1950. 

(See Table G-K). 

Tables G-H and G-J indicate the growing diversity of employment in 

the sub-basin. The conc~ntration of sub-basin employment among the top 

few industries has been decreasing since 1940. Service employment has 

6The two major sourc-es of data on the industrial distribution of 
employment by county are the Employment Security Commission 1 s (ESC's) 
of the various states which gather statistics on covered employment 
i.e., in industries not exempted from the law, and in establishments large 
enough to qualify for coverage under the law, and the U.S. Bureau of the 
Census. The Census enumeration of county employment by industry usually 
produces larger figures than those reported by the ESC. This is partly 
due to the much more inclusive definition used by Census which includes 
agricultural employment, for example, but also reflects various other 
methodological differences. Thus, the two sets of data are not strictly 
comparable . A major virtue of the Census data (available in this detail 
only for the years of the decennial census) is that they do provide a 
detailed historical record of employment for a group of i ndustries which 
are defined in a generally consistent manner. For this reason, in this 
same section of the reports on the other sub-basins of the Colorado 
River Basin, Census data have been selected for analysis. However, in the 
detailed study of particular industries for 1960 which follow, ESC data 
have been utilized. 
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00 

Agriculture 
Hining 

INDUSTRY 

Contract Construction 
Manufacturing (Total) 

Food and kindred products mfg. 
Textile mill products mfg. 
AppQrcl mfg. 
Lumber, wood products, furniture mfg. 
Printing and publishing mfg. 
Chemicals and allied products mfg. 
Electrical and other machinery mfg. 
Motor vehicles and equipment mfg. ' 

,,_.1,0ther transportation equipment mfg. 
, .... Primary metals 
~"Fabricated metals 

Other and miscellaneous mfg. 
Transportation 
Communication, utilities 
.Hholesale trade 
Eating and drinking places 
Other retail trade 
Finance, insurance, real estate 
Services (Total) 

Hotels and other personal services 
Private households 
Business and repair services 
Entertainment, recreation services 
Medical, other professional services 

Government 
Total 
Industry Not Reported 

Reported 
Employment 

23,367 
13,311 

7,277 

Table G-H 
Gila Employment by Industry 

1940 
Adjusted .,. 

Employment" 

23,704 
13,516 

7,385 

Reported 
Employment 

26,092 
11,314 
17,685 

1 
2,132 2,161 3,714 

58 59 81 
47 47 344 

904 920 l,343 
1,292 · 1,309 2,338 

386 391 833 
349 353 1,099 

65 · 66 ; 113 
29 29 135 

335 339 4,767 
2,631 2,770 1,073 

641 649 1,475 
5,788 5,879 9,679 
2,820 2,861 7,647 
4,388 4,447 8,333 
3,991 4,046 8,525 

16,298 16,533 30,731 

1950 

2,836 2,877 6,999 
I 2s, 989 29,426 49 ~19·9~ -----1 

6,580 6,677 10,790 
6,372 6,471 7,031 
2,914 2,956 6,380 
1,512 1,534 2,282 

11,611 11,788 22,716 
6,254 6,343 18,156 

124,188 126,010 211,675 
1,822 3,409 
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Agriculture 
Mining 

INDUSTRY 

Contract construction 
Manufacturing (Total) 

Food and kindred products mfg. 
Textile mill products mfg. 
Apparel mfg. 
Lumber, wood products, furniture mfg. 
Printing and publishing mfg . 
Chemicals and allied products mfg. 
Electri~al and other machinery mfg. 
Motor vehicles and equipment mfg. 
Other transportation equipment mfg. 
Primary metals 
Fabricated metals 
Other and miscellaneous mfg, 

Transportation 
Communication, utilities 
Wholesale trade 
Eating and drinking places 
Other retail trade 
Finance, insurance, real estate 
Services (Total) 

Hate ls _and other personal services 
Private households 
Business and repair services 
Entertainment, recreation services 
Medical, other professional services 

Government 
Total 

Table G-H (Cont'd) 
Gila Employment by Industry 

Industry as percentage of adjusted 
Sub-basin employment 

1940 1950 1960 

18.81% 12.33% 7.65% 
10.72 5.33 4.04 
5.86 8.35 8 . 92 

I 7. 21 8.18 13.87 
1.71 1. 75 1.84 
0.04 0.03 0.03 
0.03 0.16 0. 6{~ 

0.73 0.63 0.51 
1.03 1.10 1. 29 
0.31 o. 39 . 0.3?. 
0.28 ·O . 51 2.74 
0.05 0.05 0.09 
0.02 0.06 1.44 
0.26 2.25 1.66 
2.19 o. 50 1. 73 
0.51 0.69 1.53 
4.66 4.56 2.98 
2.27 3.61 3.29 
3.52 3.94 3.61 
3.21 4.02 3.34 

13.12 14.52 13. 53 
2.28 3.30 5.25 

123 .35 23 24 24.32 
5.29 5.09 4 . 12 
5.13 3.32 3.08 
2.34 3.01 3.04 
1.21 1.07 0.93 
9.35 10. 72 13.14 
5.03 8.57 9.52 

100.00 100.00 100.00 
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Table G-H (Cont'd) 

Gila Employment by Industry 

~•( The inclusion of an "industry not reported" sector would grossly complicate 
. the projection procedure and hence, it was decided to allocate employees so 
classified among the identified manufacturing sectors. This was done by a 
percentage distribution wrich,wou~d l~ave the original re~ationships unchanged. 

Source: U.S. Department of Corrnnerce, Office of Business Economics, Growth 
Patterns in Employment by County, 1940 - 1950 and 1950 - 1960 
(Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1965). 

** U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census of Population, 
1960 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1965). 
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Table G-1\ 

Adjusted Employment by Industry in Counties 
of the Gila Sub-Basin 

1960 
Santa 

Industry Cochise Gila Graham Greenlee Maricopa Pima Pinal Cruz Yavapai Catron Grant --

Agriculture 1,441 285 847 206 20,085 2,300 3,982 288 810 i1 403 344 11 

Mining 1,841 2,130 116 1,756 587 3,566 3,519 51 749 5 2, 065 
Contract Construction 1,092 615 265 107 22,754 8,559 1,083 224 1,162 ,, 56 :::06 

Manufacturing 1 1 1 195 972 240 181 38,705 10,716 805 114 912 202 373 
Food & Kindred Prods. 113 36 108 26 5,358 1,528 162 28 41 0 72 

Textile Mill Prods. 0 0 0 0 106 20 24 0 0 0 0 
Apparel Mfg. 12 0 4 0 1,993 276 80 9 195 I 0 40 
Lumber & Wood Prods. 4 94 19 4 1,378 288 29 0 ·62 11 

198 8 I 

Printing & Publishing 153 66 27 25 3,649 972 142 13 120 4 54 
Chemicals, Etc. 246 0 0 0 879 168 36 5 0 I 0 0 

.:::- Electrical, Etc. 87 12 15 7 9,948 968 46 0 31 I 0 4 
1--' Motor Vehicles, Etc. 16 0 0 0 328 37 0 0 0 0 0 

Other Transportation 12 8 9 0 5,631 192 15 0 0 0 0 
Primary Metals 672 736 11 115 3,073 175 205 13 9 0 162 

1-

Fabricated Metals 16 0 4 0 1,979 4,991 4 0 16 0 0 
Other Miscellaneous Mfg . 64 20 . 43 .4 4,38~ 1,101 62 46 438 0 33 

Transportation 653 106 46 18 6,254 3,758 350 167 549 18 146 
I 

Communication & Utilities 468 159 177 61 8,945 2,546 415 87 331 13 153 
Wholesale Trade 288 105 95 28 10,723 2,594 219 325 184 0 70 
Eating & Drinking Places 585 355 184 128 7,779 2,941 679 174 499 35 170 
Other Retail Trade 2,036 1,042 723 349 32,894 13,029 1,902 735 1,291 I 104 679 
Finance, Insurance, Etc. 431 206 92 43 14,746 4,711 440 89 392 I 0 114 
Services I 3 i2;z;2 12 391 I 2D3 568 so,950--Z-D,3"°69 21343 gz;s 2!Zi68 "67 1,609 

Hotels, Etc. 615 275 188 61 9,639 4,563 . 467 223 453 
.,. 

17 181 f 
Private Households 649 169 184 96 6,460 3,502 670 205 330 I 0 215 

Business & Repair 309 112 119 27 8,150 2,934 342 49 200 
J1 

10 74 
Entertainment 77 43 47 26 2,390 907 132 25 82 0 · 46 

Medical & Other 1,792 792 595 358 30,311 14,463 1,732 446 1,603 ~ 40 1,093 

· Government 62459 391 263 83 182500 102790 919 374 529 33 233 

Total 20,131 7,757 4,181 3,528 238,922 91,879 17,656 3,576 10,076 936 6,162 

Source: Same as Table H. 
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Industry 

Agriculture 
Mining 
Contract Construction 
Manufacturing 

Food & Kindred Prods, 
Textile Mil l Prods. 
Apparel Mfg. 
Lumber & Wood Prods. 
Printing & Publishing 
Chemicals, Etc. 
Electrical, Etc. 
Motor Vehicles, Etc. 
Other Transportation 
Primary Metals 
Fabricated Metals 
Other Miscellaneous Mfg. 

Transportation 
Communication & Utilities 
Wholesale Trade 
Eating & Drinking Places 
Other Retail Trade 
Finance, Insurance, Etc. 
Services 

Hotels, Etc. 
Private Households 
Business & Repair 
Entertainment 
Medical & Other 

Government 
Total 

Source: Same as Table H. 

Table G-H
2 

Adjusted Employment by Industry in Counties 
of the Gila Sub-Basin 

1950 

Santa 
Cochise Gila Graham Greenlee MaricoEa Pima Pinal Cruz 

1,286 459 1,143 259 14,064 2,269 4,383 363 
885 2,380 57 1,493 479 1,629 1,848 219 
628 366 286 124 9L69±_______!t~Z20 854 209 
920 1 009 174 971 9,273 2 125 280 179 
99 46 96 . 21 2,730 533 83 85 

3 0 0 0 61 14 1 1 
14 4 5 0 169 113 2 23 
14 108 15 5 729 196 13 7 

108 40 26 1 1,475 533 38 32 
220 4 9 0 522 68 14 2 

10 2 12 1 942 97 29 3 
0 0 0 0 107 7 0 0 
9 0 0 0 100 20 1 3 

371 787 1 937 1,451 58 73 1 
3 3 0 3 973 85 7 3 

69 15 . 10 . 3 ' 914 401 19 19 
642 161 81 45 4,013 3,604 365 153 
362 201 165 100 4,809 1,260 337 124 
129 103 75 16 6,442 1,214 108 138 
406 258 151 109 4,589 1,915 476 104 

1,384 891 559 413 17,023 7,134 1,399 558 
217 104 44 16 4,628 1,624 140 81 

(2,017 1, 206 812 490 26,195 13,012 1,766 656 
460 291 157 78 5,722 2,901 374 163 
353 140 151 78 3,738 1,913 242 151 
264 137 120 59 3,816 1,371 244 70 
121 87 32 32 1,227 571 86 16 
819 551 352 243 11,692 6,256 820 256 
507 264 160 81 9,655 6,341 469 __JJ_]_ 

9,383 7,399 3,707 4,117 111,678 46,847 12,425 3,057 

YavaEai Catron Grant 

1,035 567 709 
1,106 11 1,357 

562 122 494 
520 193 1,058 
45 0 43 

0 0 2 
18 0 0 
68 187 22 
79 0 44 

3 0 4 
14 0 8 

1 0 0 
3 0 1 

248 0 921 
10 1 1 
31 5 12 

539 13 207 
276 13 ~28 
170 1 84 
437 39 i 78 

1,068 64 739 
171 2 87 

2 ,_1_~.z___ 12 8 1 2 sfil 
581 25 ?13 
179 13 :·_34 
241 16 148 

76 1 68 
1,120 73 896 

426 44 218 ---
8,507 1,197 6,767 
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Table G-H
3 

Adjusted Employment by Industry in Counties 
of the Gila Sub-Basin 

1940 
Santa 

Industry Cochise Gila Graham Greenlee Maricopa Pima Pinal Cruz Yavapai Catron Gra·1t ---

Agriculture 1,184 582 1,214 317 12,312 2,201 2,783 376 1,146 783 806 

Mining 2,066 2,475 58 1,225 520 1,387 1,631 589 1,700 168 1,697 

Contract Construction 566 298 265 137 3,244 1,631 326 101 452 119 2,'.J-6 

Manufacturing 112 385 738 67 33 3,986 1,190 306 67 610 119 592 

Food & Kindred Prods. 48 36 36 11 1,603 313 33 14 44 0 23 

Textile Mill Prods. 0 0 0 0 51 7 0 0 0 0 1 

Apparel Mfg. 4 3 0 0 23 7 1 2 2 0 5 

Lumber & Wood Prods. 42 45 9 9 339 248 35 11 34 115 33 
Printing & Publishing 97 37 17 4 724 286 33 23 -70 1 17 

Chemicals, Etc. 143 0 1 0 205 38 0 1 2 0 1 

Electrical, Etc. 10 6 0 1 269 29 17 1 8 2 10 

Motor Vehicles, Etc. 0 1 0 0 54 8 1 0 2 0 0 

Other Transportation 0 1 0 1 6 17 0 0 2 1 1 
+' Primary Metals 5 11 0 0 274 39 0 0 7 0 3 
~ 

Fabricated Metals 933 583 1 1 109 34 184 13 419 0 493 

Other Miscellaneous Mfg. 103 15 3 6 329 164 2 2 20 0 5 

Transportation· 571 137 .52 44 1, 960, 2,106 190 95 539 11 174 

Communication & Utilities 231 155 61 22 1,395 525 125 50 207 1 89 

·wholesale Trade 136 87 46 17 3,256 5L19 57 91 152 2 54 

Eating & Drinking Places 260 200 73 62 2,042 774 222 54 241 22 96 

Other Retail Trade 1,215 726 336 284 8,063 3,255 662 427 949 78 538 

Finance, Insurance, Etc. 129 63 20 14 1,814 565 47 62 120 3 40 

Services 112891 12075 531 350 13, 23b 7,429 1,os-z;-- 622 1,886 115 1,237 I 
Hotels, Etc. 390 243 104 88 3,198 1,642 216 159 LfL,9 14 174 

Private Households 549 201 92 70 2,710 1,834 247 195 273 13 287 

Business & Repair 166 98 81 36 1,540 SU 87 68 185 18 136 

Entertainment 77 68 27 16 746 351 61 17 121 1 1;9 

Medical & Other 709 465 227 140 5,042 3,061 443 183 858 
.r 

69 591 

Government 1.455 216 147 53 22668 _Ml 258 181 __ 2.&2_ 53 152 -
Total 11,089 6,652 2,870 2,558 54,496 22,503 7,661 2,715 8,271 1,474 5,721 

Source: Same as Table H. 



Table G-I 

Manufacturing Emp.loyment 

Food and Kindred Products 

Textile Mill Products Mfg. 

Apparel Mfg. 

Lumber , Wood Products 

Printing and Publ~shing 

Chemicals and Allied Products 

Electrical and Other Machinery 

Primary Metals 

Fabricated Metals 

Motor Vehicles and Equipment 

Other Transportation 

Other Miscellaneous Mfg. 

Total 

Source: Table G-H. 

1950 

3,781 

82 

348 

1,364 

2,376 

846 

1,118 

4, 8L~8 

1,089 

115 

137 

1,498 

17,602 

Gila 
1960 

7,472 

150 

2,609 

2,084 

5,225 

1,334 

11,118 

6,733 

7,010 

381 

5,867 

6,194 

56,177 
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Table G-J 

Percentage Distribution of Employment by Industry 
in the Gila Sub-Basin 

1940 
% of Total Employment Cumulative PercenL 

Services 
Agriculture 
Other Retail 
Mining 
Manufacturing 
Cons truction 
Government 
Transportation 
Wholesale Trade 
Eating and Drinking 
Finance, I nsurance, Etc. 
Communications and 

Utilities 

Services 
Other Retail 
Agriculture 
Government 
Construct ion 
Manufacturing 
Mining 
Transportation 
Eating and Drinking 
Wholesale Trade 
Communications, Etc. 
Finance , Insurance, _Etc. 

Services 
Manufacturing 
Other Retail 
Government 
Construction 
Agricul tur e 
Finance, Insurance , Etc. 
Mining 
Wholesale Trade 
Eating and Drinking 
Communications , Etc. 
Transportation 

23.35% 
18.81 
13.12 
10.72 
7.21 
5.86 
5.03 
4.66 
3.52 
3.21 
2.28 

2.27 

. 1950 

23.24% 
14.52 
12.33 

8.57 
8.35 
8.18 
5.33 
4.56 
4.02 
3.94 
3.61 
3.30 

1960 

24.32% 
13.87 
13.53 

9.52 
8.92 
7.56 
5.25 
4.04 
3,61 
3.34-
3.29 
2.98 

Source : Computed from data in Table G-H 1960. 

45 

23.35% 
42.16 
55.28 
66.00 
73.21 
79.07 
84.10 
88.76 
92.28 
95.49 
97.77 

100.04 

23.24% 
37.76 
50.09 
58.66 
67.01 
75.19 
80.52 
85.08 
89.10 
93.04 
96.65 
99.95 

24.32% 
38.19 
51.72 
61.24 
70.16 
77. 72 
82.97 
87.01 
90.62 
93. 96 
97.25 

100.23 



Table G-K 
United States Employment by Industry 

Reported Adjusted -~ Reported Adjusted Reported Adjusted 
Employment 

.,. 
Employment''( Employment Employment Employment" Employment 

INDUSTRY 1940 1940 1950 1950 1960 1960 

Agriculture 8,533,419 8,670,494 7,042, 750 7,147,643 4,349, 88L; ft., 527,986 
Mining 918,253 932,427 930,657 9L~Lf ,496 654,006 680,64'.:1 
Contract Construction 2 068,474 2 100,419 3 l.f57 ,236 3,508,712 3, 815,937 3 972 10.5 
Manufacturing 10,591,468 10,754,920 14,600,903 14,818 148 17,513,086 18,228 ,393 

Food and kindred products mfg. 1,105 ,875 1,122,954 1,414,009 1,435,022 1,822,477 1,896, 90Lj 
Textile mill products mfg. 1,151,805 1,169,574 1,240,283 1, 2:·s , 7r-,4 95L,, 036 992,941 
Apparel mfg. 799,288 811,595 1,063,921 1,0/9,701 1,159,163 1,206,430 
Lumber, wood products, furniture mfg. 939 ,l,44 953,964 1,190,176 1,207,898 1,067,2.52 1, 110,86'4 
Printing and publishing mfg. 632,298 642,046 855,254 867,996 1,141,192 1,187,676 

.p- Chemicals and allied products mfg. 440, 1L~2 L:.46 , 917 659,327 669,116 864,542 899,797 
°' Electrical anJ other machinery mfg. 1,072,424 1,088,949 2~084,337 2,115,392 l 3,055,447 3,180,53 7 

Motor. vehicles and equipment mfg. 574,960 583,808 869,388 882,300 8L.,l, 861 876,.J33 
Other transportation 307,133 . 311,833 ,482, 799 489,972 976,837 1,016,793 

'>':1'.-Primary Metals 878,643 892,230 1,184,975 1,202,612 1,224,922 1,275,062 *1< Fabricated metals 628,L;64 638,181 847,209 859,783 1,291,709 1,344, !,61 
Other and miscellaneous mfg. 2,060,992 2,092,869 2,709,255 2,749,SSZ 3,113,648 3,241, ,)89 

Transportation 2,185,775 2,219,588 2,954,230 2,998,195 2,7 j') ,913 2,851,)46 
Communication, utilities 938,615 953,135 1,495,077 1,517,271 1,71[,2% l, 788,1~82 
Wholesale trade 1,209,449 1,228,118 1,981,827 2,011,278 2,212,984 2,303,603 
Eating and drinking places 1,120,571 1,137,857 1,692,805 1,717,952 1,801,667 1,875,311 
Other retail trade 5,233,332 5,314,305 6,910,018 7,012,632 7, 777, 981.; 8,096,324 
Finance, insurance and real estate 1 2469 2 881 12492,560 1,920,691 1,949,298 2,694,630 218041 834 
Services 18,620,952 8,754,248 10,106,309 10,256,685 13,549,947 14,1042·~ 

Hotels and other personal services 1,689,514 1,715,652 1,861,588 1,889,267 1,941,530 2,020,<)19 
Private households 2,336,497 2,372,642 1,639,551 1,663,939 1,916,964 1,995,308 
Business and repair services 867,413 880,826 1,313,235 1,332,728 1,610,728 1,676,538 
Entertainment, recreation services 396,966 403,050 4%,720 502,062 502,879 523, 249 
Medical, other professional services 3,330,562 3,382,078 4,797,215 4,868,689 7,577, 846 7, 888,089 

Government 1,790,086 1,817,744 3,539,859 3,592,602 4,936,292 5,13 8,L~21 
Total 44,685,275 56,632,392 63, 76l~,5M 
Industry Not Reported 690,540 842,520 2,608,085 

66,372, 649 Adjusted total 45,375,815 57,474,912 
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Agriculture 
Mining 

INDUSTRY 

Contract construction 
Manufacturing 

( 

Food and kindred products mfg. 
Textile mill products mfg. 
Apparel mfg. 
Lumber> wood products, furniture mfg. 
Printing and publishing mfg. 
Chemicals and allied products mfg. 
Electrical and other machinery mfg. 
Notor vehicles and equipment mfg. 
Other transportation 
Primary metals 
Fabricated metals 
Other and miscellaneous mfg. 

Transportation 
Co!IL.~unication, utilities 
Hholesale trade 
Eating and drinking places 
Other retail trade 
Finance, insurance and real estate 
Services 

Hotels and other personal services 
Private households 
Business and repair services 
Entertainment, recreation services 
Medical, other professional services 

Government 
Total 

Table G-K (Cont'd) 
United States Employment by Industry 

Industry as a percentage 
of U. S. Employment 

1940 1950 1960 

19.12% 
2.06 
4.63 

123 .65 
2.47 
2.57 
1. 78 
2.11 
1.41 

.98 
2.39 
1.28 

.68 
1.96 
1.41 
4. 61 
4.90 
2.11 
2. 71 
2.51 

11. 72 
3.29 

/19.30 
3.78 
5.22 
1. 94 

.88 
7.45 
4.01 

100.00 

12.44% 
1. 64 
6.11 

25.78 
2.50 
2.19 
1.88 
2.10 
1.51 
1.16 
3.68 
L5Lf· 

. 85 
2.09 
1.50 
L;. 78 
5.22 
2.64 
3.50 

. 2. 99 
12.20 
3.39 

17.84 
3.29 
2.90 
2.32 

. 87 
8.47 
6.25 

100.00 

6.82% 
1.03 
5.98 

27 .46 
2.86 
1.50 
1. 82 
1. 67 
1. 79 
1.36 
!,, 79 
L32 
1.53 
1.92 
2.03 
4.88 
4.30 
2.69 
3.L;7 
2.83 

12.21 
4.23 

21.24 
3. OL, 
3.01 
2. 53 

.79 
11. 88 

7.74 
100.00 

1940 
1950 

-17.57% 
1. 29 

67.04 
37.78 
27.78 

7.62 
33.03 

7.75 
35.19 
49. 71 
91.J.. 25 
51.12 
57.12 
34.78 
34. 72 
31.37 
35.08 
59.18 
63.76 
50.98 
31. 95 
30.60 
17.16 
10 . 11 

-29.87 
51.30 
24.56 
L;3. 95 
97.64 
26.66 

Percentage Change 
1940 
1960 

-47.7 8% 
-27.01 

89 . 11 
69.49 
68 . 92 
15.11 
L,8 • 61+ 
16.L,4 
84 . 98 

101.33 
192.07 

50 . 10 
226.06 
42.90 

110.67 
54.86 
28.48 
87.64 
87 . 57 
64.81 
52.34 
87.92 
61. 07 
17.79 

-15. 91 
90.33 
29.82 

133.23 
182.68 

46. 27' 

1950 
1960 

- 36 . 66% 
-27. % 

13.20 
23. 01! 
32 . 18 

- -21.12 
11. 73 
- 8.04 
36 . 82 
3L,.4? 
50.3,5 
-0. 68 

107.52 
6.02 

ll0.67 
17.87 
-4. 88 
17.87 
14.53 
9.15 

15.45 
43.88 
37. 51] 

6. 96 
19 . 91 
25.79 
4.21 

62.01 
43.02 
15.48 
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Table G-K (Cont'd) 

Gila Employment by Industry 

,'( The inclusion of an "industry not reported" sector would grossly complicate 
the projection procedure and hence, it was decided to allocate employees so 
classified among the ,identifi'ed manufacturing · sectors. This was done by a 
percentage distribution which would leave the original relationships unchanged. 

Source: U. S. Department of Commerce, Office of Business Economics, gowth 
Patterns in Employment by County, 1940 - 1950 and 1950 - 1960. 
(Washington, D.C.~ U.S. Government Printing Office, 1965) 

** U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census of Population, 
1960 (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1965). 



retained its lead as the_ major employing indus try in the Gila, and 

its share of total employment has increased slightly from 23.35 percent 

in 1940 to 24.32 in 1960. 

The pattern of employment changes shows sharp gains for manufacturing, 

whose relative share of total employment has almost doubled since 1940; 

finance has more than doubled, Government employment's share increased 

70 percent in the decad~ to 1950 with a much slower growth rate in the 

more recent period. 

Sharp declines have occurred in agriculture's relative share of sub

basin employment. It tumbled from a second ranking 18.81 percent in 1940 

to a sixth rank of 7.56 in 1960. Mining has also experienced a significan· 

drop in relative importance -- from 10.72 percent of sub-basin employment 

in 1940 to 4.04 percen~ twenty years lat er . 

The details of manu_facturing' s move into prominence as a sub-basin 

employer since 1950 ar~ set forth in Table G-1. The picture is one of 

uninterrupted growth w:i,th increases in employment of five or six or even 

seven times not uncommon, as for example in transportation equipment, 

apparel manufacturing, electrical and ''other rr machinery, miscellaneous 

manufacturing and fabricated reetals. 

Some significant divergences in the magnitude and direction of 

employment change between the Gila and the nation appear during the 

decade to 1960. Table G-:1 shows the relative change in employment in 

twelve major industry groups for the two areas. A difference in directioc 

of change was found in mining, which de.spi te its loss of relative position 

noted above, added to its employment rolls by 42.92 percent in the 
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sub-bas in> while reducing employment by almost 30 percent na tionally. 

During the same period, agricultural employment. in the Gi.la grew by 16. 78 

percent while declining in the nation by 36,66 percent. Transportation 

employment also demonstrated contrary directions of chanse, growing by 

more than a fifth in the sub-basin as a 4.88 percent decline was recorded 

in the U.S. While the other industries with the exception of 3 sub-

divisions of manufacturing shown in Table G-N all added to their employ

ment at both levels, the increase s in the Gila far outdistanced those 

in the parent industries, nationally. Manufacturing, the finance group, 

and government are outstanding examp les of the burgeoning growth rates 

in this sub-·basin. 

A more detailed analysis of industry- by- industry employment changes 

over time in the Gila relative to the nation is made possible by the 

findings in Table G-N. Here, 27 industries have been ranked in terms 

of their location quotients, These were calculated by dividing sub

basin employment per capita in the Gila by the corresponding national 

figures. Industries with a location quotient greater than 1.0 may be 

viewed roughly as the sub-basin's "specialty" industries which export 

a portion of their output to other regions while those whose quotients 

fall below 1.0 may be considered regional industries whose output is 

probably supplemented by goods imported from other areas. 

The number of "specialty" industries has increased from 10 in 1940 

and 1950 to 12 in 1960. However, the degree of regional specialization 

has shrunk as the mean value for all regional industries with location 

quotients greater than 1.0 has declined from 1.467 in 1940 to 1.316 

so 
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Table G-L 

Percentage Distribution of Employment by Industry - United States, 1940, 1950, 1960 

% Cumulative 
I NDUSTRY 1940 Total 

Manufacturing 23. 65% 23.65% 

Services 19.30 42.95 

Agriculture 19.12 62.07 

Other Retail Trade 11.72 73.79 

Transportation 4.90 78.69 

Contract Construction 4.63 83.32 

Government 4.01 87.33 

Finance, Insurance~ 
Etc. . 3.29 90.62 

Wholesale Trade 2.n. 93.33 

Eating & Drinking 
Places 2.51 95.84 

Communications & 
Utilities· 2.10 97.94 

Mining 2.06 100.00 

Source: Computed from data in Table G-K. 

INDUSTRY 

Manufacturing 

Services 

Agriculture 

Other Retail Trade 

Government 

% 
1950 

25. 78% 

17. 84 

12.44 

12.20 

6.25 

Contract Construction 6.11 

Transportation 5.22 

Wholesale Trade 3,50 

Finance, Insurance, 
Etc. . . . ·3,39 

Eating & Drinking 
Places . 2.99 

Connnunciations & 
Utilities 2.64 

Mining · 1. 64 

Cumulative 
Total 

25. 78 % 

43.62 

56.06 

68.26 

74.51 

80.62 

85.84 

89.34 

92. 73 

95. 72 

98.36 

100.00 

TNDUSTRY 

.Manufacturing 

Services 

Other Retail Trade 

Government 

Agriculture 

Contract Construction 

Transportation 

Finance, Insurance 
Etc. 

Wholesale Trade 

Eating & Drinking 
Places 

Communciations & 
Utilities 

Mining .· 

% Cunulative 
1960 Total 

27 .46% I 27.46% 

21.24 48.70 

12.21 60. 91 

7.74 68.65 

6.82 75.47 

5.98 81.45 

4.30 85.75 

4.23 89.98 

3.47 93.45 

2.83 96.28 

2.69 98.97 

1.03 100.00 



Table G-M 

Comparison Of Percentage Change In Employment 
By Industry Between 1950 and 1960 - United States and Gila 

Industry 

Agriculture 
Mining 
Contract Construction 

Manufacturing: 
Food & Kindred Products 
Textile Mill Products 
Apparel Mfg. 
Lumber & Wood Products, Etc. 
Printing & Publishing 
Chemicals & Allied Products 
Electrica l & Other Ma chinery 
Motor Vehicles 
Other Transportation Equip-

ment Mfg. 
Primary Metals 
Fabricated Metals 
Other Miscellaneous Mfg. 

Transportation 
Communications & Utilities 
Wholesale Trade 
Eating & Drinking Places 
Other Retail Trade 
Finance, Insurance & Real Estate 

Services: 
Hotels & Other Personal Serivces 
Private Households 
Business & Repair Services 
Entertainment 
Medical & Other Professional 

Services 

Government 

Total 

Source: Table G-K and Table G-H. 
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United States Gila 

- 36.66% 
- 27.94 

13.20 

23.01 
32.18 

- 21.12 
11. 73 

- 8.04 
36.82 
34.47 
50.35 

- 0.68 

107.52 
6.02 

110.67 
17.87 

- 4.88 
17.87 
14.53 

9.15 
15.45 
43.88 

37.51 
6. 96 

19.91 
25.79 
4.21 

62.01 

43.02 

15.48 

Sub-Basin 

16.78% 
42.92 

101.02 

219.15 
27.61 
82.92 

649. 71 
52.78 

119. 90 
57.68 

894.45 
231.30 

4182. l~8 
38.88 

543.70 
313.li8 

22.82 
71. 76 
72. 53 
56.18 
75.40 

198.90 

97.02 
52.13 
74.74 
90.04 
62.92 

130.62 

109.20 

88.20 



c.n 
(.,.) 

Rank 

1 
2 
3. 
4 
5 
6 

7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

r 

1960 

Industry 
Location 
.Quotient'~ 

Mining 
Contract Construction 
Hotels, Etc. 
Finance, Insurance, Etc. 
Government 
Com.~unications & 

Utilities 
Business, Etc. 
Entertainment 
Eating- & Drinking 
Agriculture 
Other Retail Trade 
Medical, Etc. 
Wholesale Trade 
Households 
Other Transportation 
Primary Metals 
Fabricated Metals 
Printing & Publishing 
Transportation 
Food & Kindred Products 
Electric Energy, Etc. 
Apparel Mfg. 
Other Miscellaneous Mfg. 
Lumber & Wood Products Mfg . 
Chemicals, Etc. 
Motor Vehicles, Etc. 
Textile Mill Products Mfg . 
ALL INDUSTRIES 

3. 718 
1.404 
1.273 
1.176 
1.159 

1.152 
1.143 
1.124 
1.111 
1.057 

'1.048 
1.043 

.986 

. 969 

. 888 

. 818 

. 807 

.683 

. 655 

. 608 

.5Lf2 

. 336 

. 295 

.290 

.230 

.067 

.024 

.943 

Table G-N 
Employment by Industry 

Location Quotients for Gila Sub-Basin** 

Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

1950 

Industry 
Location 
.Quotient* 

Mining 
Hotels, Etc. 
Government 
Communications & 

Utilii:ies 
Contract Construction 
Eating & Drinking 
Business, Etc. 
Medical, Etc . 
Entertainment 
Other Retail Trade 
Households 
.Wholesale Trade 
Primary Metals 
Agriculture 
Finance, Insurance, Etc. 
Transportation 
Printing & · Publishing · 
Food & Kindred Products 
Fabricated Metals 
Lumber & Wood Products Mfg. 
Chemicals, Etc. 
Other Miscellaneous Mfg. 
Electric Energy , Etc. 
Apparel Mfg . 
Other Transportation 
Motor Vehicles, Etc. 
Textile Mill Products Mfg. 
AI.,L INDUSTRIES 

2.815 
1.335 
1.184 

1.183 
1.179 
1.156 
1.122 
1.091 
1.070 
1.027 

.988 

.971 

.934 

. 856 

. 840 

.755 

. 635 

.605 

.291 

.260 

.293 

.125 

.121 

.075 

.066 
,031 
.016 
.862 

Rank 

1 
2. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

r 
I 

1940 

Industry 

Mining 
Fabricated Metals 
Hotels, Etc. 
Entertainment 
Wholesale Trade 
Eating & Drinking 
Contract Construction 
Medical, Etc. 
Government 
Business, Etc . 
Other Retail Trade 
Communications & 

Utilities 
Agriculture 
Households 
Transportation 
Printing & Publishing 
Finance, Insurance, Etc. 
Food & Kindred Products 
Lumber & Wood Products Mfg. 
Chemicals, Etc. 
Primary Metals 
Electric Energy, Etc. 
Other Miscellaneous Mfg. 
Motor Vehicles, Etc. 
Other Transportation 
Apparel Mfg . 
Textile Mill Products Mfg. 
ALL INDUSTRIES 

Lccation 
Quotienu'-

4.446 
1.348 
1.200 
1.193 
1.117 
1.099 
1.085 
1.076 
1.074 
1.031 

. 961 

. 928 

.844 

. 840 

. 817 

.624 

. 595 

.594 

.299 

. 268 

. 116 

. 101 

. 096 

.036 

. 029 

. 018 

.016 

.857 
* Sub-Basin employment in each industry per capita of sub-basin population divided by national employment in each industry 

per capita of U. S. population. 
** Quotients are based on adjusted sub-basin, and. adjusted U. S. employment figures. See Tables G-H and G-K. 



in 1950 and to l. 36 7 in 1960. Such a deveJ.opm.ent, of course , is to be 

expected as the region increa~ingly begins to resemble the nation in the 

variety of economic activity found within its borders. 

Within specific industries, notable increases relative to the 

nation have been registered in the finance group, government and com

munications. Hining has retained its leading role as a 11 spe.cialty 11 

indust ry but its rise from 1950 has thus far been inadequate to the task 

of regaining its 1940 coefficient of 4.44. 

Employmen t Changes by County 

Thus far, our discussion of employment trends has been limited to thr. 

Gila sub-basin in the aggregate and to the nation. The intra-sub-basin 

distribution of employment is provided in Tables G-0, where each county'E 

share of sub-basin employment in a number of rnaj or ind us tries is shm•m 

in 1940, 1950 and 1960, If one were to write the percentage figure 

representing the leading county in terms of employment in each of the 

industries shown in the table, one thing becomes immediately clear --

the historic predominance of Maricopa County. At least since 1940, 

the pattern is one of Maricopa widening the magnitude of its lead over 

the other counties of the Gila. Only in mining in 1950 and mining and 

fabricated metals manufacture in 1960 is the leading employing county 

_not Maricopa . Pima led in mining in 1960 replacing Gila County in that 

position, as well as in fabricated metals manufacturing where it succeed, 

in displacing Maricopa County. With the exception of agriculture and 

mining, Haricopa and Pima Counties together accounted for at l east four

fifth s of .~mplojment in all other major industries. By and large, 
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tr:erefore, what happens i_n the home counties of Phoenix and Tucson will 

determine the future economic course of the Gila Sub-Basin. 

Occupational Distribution of the Labor Force 

The occupational makeup of the labor force tells how people earn 

their livelihoods and is another useful guide to the economy of a 

region. Table G-P presents occupational data on the labor force, by 

sex, in the Gila for the ·years 1950 and 1960. A comparis on of the 

relative magnitude of each occupation for those years both in the Gila 

and in the nation appears in Table G-Q
1 

and G-Q
2

• 

As was the case in certain other comparisons, the Gila appears to 

be a closer approximation to the nation than the other sub-basins of 

the Colorado. In terms of predominantly white-collar and blue-collar 

occupations , both regions are very close to each other. This was also 

true in 1950. In interesting contrast to certain other sub-basins, 

in the Gila it was the occupational distribution among males which brought 

the sub-basin so close to the nation. Among women incidence of white

collar employment was greater in the sub-basin than in the U.S., while 

in the case of blue-collar occupations, sub-basin women have trailed 

the nation. In the decade to 1960, however, there has been some evi

dence of a tendency toward convergence of the two groups. 

At the specific occupationa l level, the proportionate share of 

total employment represented by four groups -- farmers and farm managers, 

clerica l workers, private household workers, and operatives -- was smaller 

in the sub-basin in 1960 than in the nation at large. The magnitude of 

the differences however, was not large, except among operatives, and 
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Table G-01 

Percent Distribution of Employment by Industry 
In Counties of the Gila Sub-Basin - 1960 

Santa 
Cochise Gila Graham Greenlee Maricopa Pima ~1- Cruz Yavapai Catron Grant 

Agriculture 4.64% .91% 2.73% .66% 64.80% 7.42% 12.84% .92% 2.61% 1.30% 1.10% 
Mining 11.23 12.99 .70 10. 71 3.58 21. 76 21.47 .31 4.57 . 03 12.60 
Contract Construction 3.02 1. 70 .73 .29 62.99 23.69 2.99 .62 3.21 .15 . ,'27 
Manufacturing I 2.20 1. 79 0.44 .33 71.13 19 . 69 1.48 0.21 1. 68 0!37 0.69 

Food & Kindred Products 1.51 .48 1.44 .34 71. 70 20.44 2.16 .37 .54 -- . 96 
Textile Mill Products -- -- -- -- 70.66 13.33 16.00 
Apparel Mfg . .45 -- .15 -- 76.38 10.57 3.06 .34 7.47 -- 1. 53 
Lumber & Wood Products .19 4.51 ' . 91 ·.19 66.12 13.81 1.39 2. 97 , 9.50 .38 --
Printing & Publishing 2.92 1.26 .51 .47 69.83 18.60 2. 71 .24 2.29 .07 1.03 
Chemicals, Etc . 18.44 -- -- -- 65.89 12.59 2.69 .37 
Electric Energy .78 .10 .13 .06 89.47 8 .70 .41 -- .27 -- .03 

(J1 Motor Vehicles, Etc. 4.19 -- -- -- 86.08 9. 71 
CJ) Other Transportation .20 .13 .15 -- 95.97 3.27 .25 

Primary Metals 12.99 14.23 .21 2.22 59.42 3.38 3.96 .25 • 17 -- 3.13 
Fabricated Metals .22 -- .05 -- 28.23 71. 19 .05 -- .22 
Other Miscellaneous Mfg. 1.03 .32 .69 .06 70.76 17. 77 1.00 ,74 7. 07 -- .53 

Transportation 5.41 .87 . 38 .14 51.83 31.14 . 2.90 1.38 4.55 .14 1. 21 
Coumunications & Utilities 3.50 1.19 1.32 .45 66.97 19.06 3.10 .65 2.47 .09 1.14 
Wholesale Trade 1. 96 . 71 .64 .19 73.28 17. 72 1.49 2.22 1. 25 -- .47 
Ea1: ing & Drinking Places 4.32 2.62 1. 36 .94 57 .49 21. 73 5.01 1.28 3.68 .25 1. 25 
Other Retail Trade 3. 71 l.90 . 1. 31 .63 60.04 23.78 3.47 1. 34 2.35 .18 1. 23 
Finance, Insurance, Etc. 2.02 .96 .43 .20 69.34 22.15 2.06 .41 1,84 -- .53 
Services I 3.54 1.43 1.16 0.58 58.54 27.10 2.41 0,97 2.54 0.07 1. 65 l 

Hotels, Etc. 3.68 1. 64 1.12 .36 57.78 27.35 2.79 1. 33 2. 71 .10 1.08 
Private Households 5.20 1.35 1.47 .76 51. 76 28.06 5.36 1. 64 2.64 -- 1. 72 
Business & Repair 2.50 .90 .96 .21 66.12 23.80 2. 77 .39 1. 62 .08 .60 
Entertainment 2.03 1.13 1.24 .68 63.31 24.02 3.49 .66 2.17 -- 1. 21 
Medical & Other 3.36 1.48 1.11 .67 56.94 27.17 3.25 .83 3.01 .07 2.05 

Government 16.74 1.01 . 68 .21 47.95 27.97 2.38 . 96 1. 37 .08 . 60 
To t al 8.8 5.3 2.3 2.0 43.2 17.9 6.1 2.2 6.6 1.2 4.5 

Source: Table G-H. 
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Table G-02 

Percent Distribution of Employment by Industry 
In Counties of the Gila Sub - Basin - 1950 

Santa 
Cochise Gila Graham Greenlee Maricopa Pima Pinal Cruz Yavapai Catron Grant 

Agr:_culture 4-.84% 1 .72% 4.30% .97% 52.99% 8 .55% 16 .51% 1 .36% 3.90% 2.13% 2.67% 
Mining 7. 71 20.76 .49 13.02 4 . 17 llf , 20 16 . 12 1. 91 9 . 64 .09 .Ll.83 
Contract Construction 3.49 2 . 03 1. 59 . 69 53.44 26.26 4 . 75 L1L 3.L2 .6:Z 2.B!: 
Manufacturing l 5 . 51 6.04 1.04 5 . 81 55 . 52 12. 72 1. 68 1.07 3 . 11 1.16 6 . 33 

Food & Kindred Products 2.61 1.21 2 . 53 . 55 72 . 20 14 . 09 2 . 19 2.24 1.19 -- 1.13 
Textile Mill Products 3 . 65 -- -- -- 74 . 39 17 . 07 1. 21 1. 21 -- -- 2 . 43 
Lpparel Mfg. 4 . 02 1.14 1.43 -- 48 . 56 32 . 47 .57 6 . 60 5.17 
Lumber & Wood Products 1.02 7.91 1.09 . 36 53.44 14.36 . 95 . 51 4 . 98 13.70 1. 61 
Printing & Publishing 4 .54 1. 68 1.09 .04 62 . 07 22.43 1.59 1.34 3.32 -- 1.85 
Chemicals, Etc . 26 . 00 . 47 1.06 -- 61. 70 8 . 03 1. 65 . 23 . 35 -- .47 
Llectric Energy . 89 . 17 1.07 . 08 84.25 8 . 67 2,59 . 26 1. 25 -- . 71 
t~tor Vehicles, Etc. -- -- -- -- 93.04 6 . 08 -- -- . 86 

(.J1 Other Transportation 6.56 -- -- -- 72.99 14.59 • 72 2. 18 2.18 . 72 -...J --
J'rirr.ary Metals 7. 65 16.23 . 02 19.32 29. 92 1.19 1. 50 . 02 5.11 -- 18.99 
fabri cated Metals . 27 .27 -- . 27 89 . 34 7 . 80 . 64 . 27 . 91 .09 . 09 
C•ther Miscellaneous Mfg. 4. 60 1.00 . 66 . 20 61.01 26.76 1.26 1.26 2.06 . 33 . 80 

Trar.sportation 6 . 53 l. 63 . 82 . 45 40 . 85 36 . 68 3. 71 1.55 5.48 . 13 2. 10 
Comn·unications & Utilities 4 . 65 2.58 2. 12 1. 28 61.85 16 . 20 4 . 33 1.59 3 . 54 . 16 1. 64 
Wholesale Trade 1.52 1.21 . 88 . 18 75. 96 14.31 1. 27 1. 62 2 . 00 . 01 .99 
Eating & Drinking Places 4 . 68 2. 97 1. 74 1.25 52.97 22.10 5.49 1.20 5.04 . 45 2.05 
Other Retail Trade 4 . 43 2.85 1. 78 1.32 54.50 22.84 4 .47 1. 78 3.41 I . 20 2.36 
Finauce, Insurance, Etc . 3.05 1.46 . 61 . 22 65 . 05 22 . 82 1. 96 1.13 2.40 .02 1.22 
Services l 4 . o3 2.41 1. 62 0.98 52 . 40 26 . 03 3.53 1.31 4.40 0 . 26 3.02 

Hotels, Etc. 4 . 19 2 . 65 1.43 . 71 52.18 26.45 3 . 41 1.48 5 . 29 .22 1. 94 
Private Households 4 . 94 1. 96 2.11 1.09 52.33 26 .78 3.38 2.11 2.50 . 18 2 . 57 
Eusiness & Repair 4 . 07 2.11 1.85 . 90 58.83 21.13 3.76 1.07 3 .71 . 24 2 . 28 
Entertainment 5.22 3.75 1.38 1. 38 52 . 95 24 . 64 3. 71 . 69 3.28 . 04 2 . 93 
:t- '.edical & Other 3 . 54 2.38 1.52 1.05 50.C,6 27.10 3 .55 1.10 4 . 85 . 31 3.88 

GovE'rnment 2 . 74 1.43 . 86 . 43 52.36 34 . 39 2.54 1.48 2.31 . 23 1.18 
Tatel 4 . 4 3.4 l. 7 1.9 51.9 21.8 5 . 8 1.4 4 . 0 . 6 3 .1 

Source : Table G-H. 
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Table G-03 

Percent Distr i bution of Employment by Industry 
In Counties of the Gila Sub -Basin - 1940 

Santa 
Cochise Gila Graham Greenlee Maricopa Pima Pinal Cruz Yavapai Catron Grant 

Agriculture 4 . 9 9"lo 2 . 45% 5 . 12% 1 . 33% 51. 94% 9 . 28% 11. 74% 1.58% 4 . 83% 3.30% 3 . 40% 
Mining 15.28 18 . 31 . 42 9.06 3.84 10 . 26 12 . 06 4 . 35 12 . 57 1.24 ,.2 . 55 
Contract Construction 7 . 66 4 . 03 3 . 58 1.85 43 . 92 22.08 4 . 41 l.. 36 6._l2 J. 61 3.3h 
Manufacturing I 15 . 23 8.12 0. 74 0 . 36 43.84 13 . 09 3 . 37 0 . 74 6 . 71 1.31 6.5_1 _ 

Food & Kindred Product s 2 . 22 1. 66 1.66 .so 74 . 17 14 .48 1.52 . 64 2.03 -- 1.06 
Textile Mill Products -- -- -- -- 86 . 44 11.86 -- -- -- -- 1. 69 
A,pare 1 Mfg. 8 . 51 6 . 38 -- -- 48 . 93 14 . 89 2 . 12 4 . 25 4 . 25 -- 10 . 63 
Lumber & Wood Products 4 . 56 4 . 89 ·. 97 . 97 36 . 84 26 . 95 3 . 80 1.19 3.69 12 . 50 3 . 58 
Printing & Publishing 7 . 41 2 . 82 1.29 . 30 55 . 30 21.84 2.52 1.75 , 5 . 34 . 07 1.29 
Chemicals, Etc . 36 . 57 -- . 25 -- 52 . 42 9 . 71 -- . 25 . 51 -- . 25 
Electric Energy 2 . 83 1. 69 -- . 28 76 . 20 8.21 4 . 81 . 28 2 . 26 . 56 2 . 83 

(/1 

J:v'.otor Vehicles, Etc. 1.51 81. 81 12.12 1. 51 co -- -- -- -- 3 . 03 
Cther Transportation -- 3 . 44 -- 3. 44 20 . 68 58.62 -- -- 6 . 89 3 .44 3.44 
I-rimary Metals 1.47 3 . 24 -- -- 80 . 82 11 . 50 -- -- 2 . 06 -- . 88 
FG:bricated Metals 33 . 68 21 . 04 .03 . 03 3 . 93 1. 22 6 . 64 . 46 15 . 12 -- 17.79 
O~her Miscellaneous Mfg . 15.87 2 . 31 . 46 . 92 50 . 69 25 . 26 . 30 .30 3 ." 08 -- . 77 

Transportation 9 . 71 2 . 33 . 88 . 74 33 . 33 35 . 82 3. 23 1. 61 9~16 . 18 2 . 95 
Communications & Utilit ies 8 . 07 5 . 41 2. 13 . 76 48 . 75 18.35 4 . 36 1. 74 7 . 23 .03 3 . 11 
Wholesale Trade 3 . 05 1.95 1.03 . 38 73 . 21 12 . 34 1. 28 2 . 04 3.41 .04 1. 21 
Eating & Drinking Places 6 . 42 4 . 94 1.80 1. 53 50 . 46 19 . 13 5 . 48 1.33 5 . 95 . 54 2 . 37 
Other Retail Trade 7 . 34 4 . 39 2 . 03 1. 71 48 . 76 19 . 68 4 . 00 2 . 58 5 . 74 . 47 3 . 25 
Finance, Insurance, Etc . 4 . 48 2 . 18 . 69 . 48 63 . 05 19 . 63 1. 63 2 . 15 
Services 6,43 3 . 65 1 . 80 1.19 44 . 98 25 . 25 3 . 58 2 . 11 6 . 40 0. 39 4.21 

Hotels, Etc . 5 . 84 3 . 63 1.55 1.31 47 . 89 24 . 59 3 . 23 2 . 38 6 . 72 . 20 2 . 60 
Private Households 8 . 48 3 . 10 1.42 1.08 41. 87 28 . 34 3 . 81 3 . 01 4 . 21 . 20 4 . 43 
Business & Repair 5 . 61 3 . 31 2 . 74 1.21 52 . 09 18 . 30 2 . 94 2 . 30 6 . 25 . 60 4.60 
E·:ttertainment 5 . 01 4 . 43 1. 76 1.04 48 . 63 22 . 88 3 . 97 1.10 7 . 88 . 06 3 . 19 
Medical & Other 6 . 01 3 . 94 1.92 1.18 42 . 77 25 . 96 3 . 75 1. 55 7. 27 . 58 5 . 01 

Government 22 . 93 3 . 40 2 . 31 . 83 42 . 06 14 . 04 4 . 06 2 . 85 4 . 24 . 83 2.39 - -Total 5 . 0 1.9 1.0 . 9 59 . 0 22 . 7 4 . 4 . 9 2.3 . 2 1.5 

Source : Table G- H. 



Table G-P 

Employment by Occupation Groups 
In The Gila Sub-Basin 

Male Female Total 
1950 1960 1950 1960 1950 1960 

Professional, Technical & 
Kindred 12,171 29,253 9,038 17,956 21,209 47,209 

Farmers & Farm Managers 7,600 _5,480 346 261 7,946 5,741 
Managers ,: Officials & PropriJtors 19; 719. 33,279 4,211 6,392 23,930 39,671 
Clerical 7,948 14,319 14,157 37,734 22,105 52,053 
Sales Workers 10,994 20,162 5,352 10,511 16,346 30,673 
Craftsmen 28,627 54,249 504 1,154 29,131 55 ,Lr03 
Operatives 26,782 Lf3, 826 4,124 10,043 30,906 53,869 
Private Ho usehold Horkers 284 320 5,484 9,832 5,768 10,152 

V, Service Workers (Except I.!) 

House.hold ) 9,707 15,947 9,544 18,697 19,251 JL,., 644 
Farm Laborers & Foremen 14,688 18,950 1,133 958 15,821 19,908 
Labo•rers (Except Farm & Mine) 12,256 18,864 202 430 12,458 19,294 

Not Reported 1,582 13,702 1.378 7,189 2,960 _1_Q_,_ 891 

Total 152,358 268,351 55,473 121,157 207,831 389,508 

Source U. S. Census of Population, 1960. 



Table G-Q1 

Percentage Distribution - Occupation Groups for 1960 
In the Gila Sub-Basin 

Male & Female Male Only Female Only 
U.S. Gila lI. S. ~-~-- -- G_ila .l.J... _$ • . ---· - Gila. 

All Groups 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

Predominantly White Collar 45.02 L,5. 00 40.23 38.19 54.80 60.14 
Professional Technical 11.·19 12.12 10.30 10.90 13.00 14. 82 · 
Farmers & Farm Managers 3.88 1.47 5.49 2. 0L, 0.56 0.22 
Managers, Officials & 

Proprietors 8.37 10.18 10.65 12.40 3.68 5.28 
Clerical 14.40 13.36 6.94 5.34 29. 71 31.14 
Service Workers 7.13 7.G7 6.85 7.51 7.35 8.68 

°' 0 
Predominantly Blue Collar 50.07 L,9. 61 55.20 56.70 39.54 33.93 

Craftsmen & Foremen 13.52 lL,. 22 19.53 20.22 1.19 0.95 
Operatives 18 .41 13.83 19. 83 16.33 15.38 8 .29 
Private l~usehold Workers 2.67 2.61 0.14 0 .12 7.86 3.12 
Service Workers 8.42 8,39 5.98 5.91. 13.44 15.43 
Farm Laborers & foremen 2.24 5.11 2. 77 7.06 1.15 0.79 
Laborers (Except Farm & Mine) 4.31 4. 95 6.90 7.03 0.52 0.35 

Occupation Not Reported 4.91 5.39 Lf. 57 5.11 5.66 5.93 

So~rce: Table G-P. 



Table G-Q2 

Percentage Distribution - Occupation Groups for 1950 
In the Gila Sub-Basin 

Male & Female Male Only Female Only 
U.S. Gila U, S. Gila U.S. Gila 

All Groups 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 100.00% 

Predominantly White Collar 44.53 44.04 41.17 33.36 53.20 59.67 
Professional, Technical 8. 72 10.20 7.30 7.99 12.37 16.2~ 
Fa:oners & Farm Managers 7. 64 · .. 3.82 10.31 4.99 0.74 0.62 
Matlagers, Officials & 

Proprietors 8.93 11.51 10. 72 12.94 4.31 7.59 
Clerical 12.32 10.64 6.51 5.22 27.32 25.52 
Sales Workers 6. 92 7.87 6.33 7.22 8.46 9.65 

Predominantly Blue Collar SL;. 15 5L~. 53 57.70 60.61 45.01 37.82 
Q'\ Craftsmen & Foremen 13.86 14.02 18. 65 13. 79 1.50 o. 91 
t-' Operatives 19.81 lt'.;. 87 20.05 17.58 19.19 7.43 

Private Household Workers 2.50 2.78 O. I.8 0.19 8.48 9.88 
Service Uorkers 7.61 9.26 5.8.5 6.37 12.17 17.20 
Farm Laborers & Foremen L~. 28 7.61 4.83 9. GL~ 2 .. 86 2. 04 
Laborers (Except Farm & Mine) 6.09 5.99 8.14 8.04 0.81 0.36 

Occupation Not Reported 1.32 1.1+3 1.13 1.03 1. 79 2.51 

Source: Table G-P. 



farmers and farm managers._ All other occupational groups accounted 

for larger shares ·of total employment in the sub-basin than in the nation, 

. 
although here again, the magnitude of the differences was quite small. 

Over the 1950-1960 decade the share of sub-basin employment represen

ted by professional and technical workers, clerical workers, craftsmen, 

foremen and kindred workers, and the vague occupation not reported 

group increased while all _other occupational groups accounted for smaller 

shares of the total than they had in 1950. The increasingly familiar 

pattern of only moderate changes in this sub- basin was duplicated here 

also. This is to say that over the ·past decade, the occupational pro

file of the l abor force has remained largely unchanged. 

The location quotien~s in Table G-R facilitate a comparison 0f 

per capita employment of _specific occupations in the region with the 

nation in the years 1950 and 1960. The number of regional specialty 

occupations appears to have grown appreciably not only in number ( from 

3 to 6) but also in the lead over the nation. For example, the simple 

mean of the groups with location quotients in excess of 1.0 increased 

from 1.210 to 1.562 in the decade to 1960. Service workers in the sub-

basin were more than three times as numerous relative to population 

than in the nation1 and their lead over the U.S. had grown since 1950. 

Other regional occupations which are more numerous relative to population 

in the Gila are laborers (except farm and mine ), managers, officials 

and proprietors, sales workers, occupation not reported, and professional 

and technical workers. All of these grotlps except the managerial broke 

through the LO barrier between 1950 and 1960. Almos t as dramat ic as 
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Table G-1:.. 

Location Quotients for Occupation Groups 
Of the Labor Force in the Gila Sub-Basin 

1950 

Rag1 Occupation Group 

1. Farm Laborers & Foremen 
2. Managers, Officials & Proprietors 
3. Service l·]orkers 
4. Professional, Technical, Etc, 
5. Sales Workers 
6. Private Household Horkers 
7. Not Reported 
8. Craftsmen 
9. Labore rs (Except F~rm & Mine) 

10. Clerica l 
11. Operatives 
12. Farmers & Farm Managers 

1960 

Rank Occupation Group 

1. Service Workers 
2. Laborers (Except Farm & Mine) 
3, Managers, Officials & Proprietors 
4. Sales Workers 
5. Not Reported 
6. Professional, Technical, Etc. 
7. Craftsmen 
8. Operatives 
9. Clerica l 

10. Private Household Workers 
11. Farm Laborers & Foremen 
12. Farmers & Farm Managers 

Location Quotient 

1.506 
1.093 
1.032 

,994 
.965 
.•957 
.918 
.857 
.837 
,730 
.636 
.424 

Location Quotient 

3.114 
2.075 
1.136 
1.023 
1.017 
1.012 

.984 

.957 

.868 

.737 

.570 

.360 

Source : Computed from data in the U.S. Census of Population, 1950 
and 1960. 
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the growth in service workers relative to population was the sharp 

decline in farm laborers and foremen. From the head of the 1950 list of 

coefficients with 1.506 they fell to eleventh place out of 12 occupations 

with a quotient of .570 . 

Table G-Q
1 

and G-Q
2 

permit an analysis of regional and national 

occupations by sex, As noted earlier, sub-basin women are more heavily 

represented among white-collar jobs and less readily found in blue

collar jobs than is generally true of female employment in the U.S. 

The exceptions are found among farmers and farm managers where sub

basin women are somewhat less prevalent than are their sisters in the 

national labor force, and private household workers and service workers 

where the reverse pattern prevails. Once again, the magnitude of these 

observed differences is quite small. 
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INTERINDUSTRY ANALYSIS OF THE ECONOMY OF THE 

GILA RIVER SUB-BASIN OF THE 

COLORADO RIVER BASIN - 1960: 

A Summary Analysis 

The interindustry or input-output method of economic analysis was 

explained in general terms early in this report. In this and the following 

sections the actual analysis will be applied to major industrial iectors 

of the Gila Sub-Basin in 1960 with the objective of uncovering the patterns 

of structural interdependence which characterize the sub-basin's economy. 

The basic documents for the analysis which follows are the inter

industry transactions table for the Gila (Table G-S) and its derivatives 

-- the table of direct input requirement coefficients (Table G-T) and 

the table of direct and indirect input requirement coefficients (Table 

G-U). It may be recalled that the table of direct input requirements 

contains the coefficients indicating the direc~ additions to the sub-basin 

economy's input by each industry, required to sustain a one dollar increase 

in sales to the final demand sector by the particular industry listed 

at the left of the table. Each entry in Table G-U yields the total 

dollar production which the sub-basin economy requires from the industry 

at the top of the table per dollar of deliveries to final demand by the 

industry at the left after all rounds of needs (direct and indirect) 

in the economy have been met. 
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Each of the processing sector industries will be discussed separately 

but certain summ2.ry tables have been prepared to highlight particularly 

important aspects of these industries in the Gila. Tables G-V, W, X, Y 

and Z rank procesbing sector industries according to the magnitude of 

their total gross output, sales to final demand, and percent of their 

total gross output which goes to final demand sectors (providing an 

index of the dependence of the particular sector upon customers outside 

the processing sector), the magnitude of their payments to sub-basin 

households, and the size of the economy's direct and indirect requirements 

per dollar of sales to final demand by each processing sector industry. 

Table G-AA shows the number of industries responding in amounts of $0.01 

or more to an increase in sales of $1.00 by each processing sector 

industry. This provides :an indicator of the degree of interdependence 

existing between sub-basin industries. 

An examination of these summary tables reveals that almost without 

exception, the same twelve industries dominate the upper third of all sub

basin industries in total gross output, sales to final demand, and pay

ments to households. These industries are construction, primary metals, 

11 other 11 retail trade, copper, rentals and finance, "other" manufacturing, 

wholesale trade, food and kindred products manufacturing, "other" services, 

"other" utilities, cotton, and eating and drinking places. Hhen sub

basin industries are ranked in terms of percent of gross output going to 

final 'demand (Table G--X) and magnitude of the direct and indirect 

reaction of all industries per dollar of sales to final demand (Table 

G-Z), the rank order of industries shifts dramatically. For example, 
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Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

Table G--V 

Total Gross Output of Processing Sector 
Industries in the Gila Sub-Basin 

Industry 

Contract Construction 
"All Other" Retail 
Primary Metals 
Copper 
Rentals & Finance 
"Other" Manufacturing 
Wholesale Trade 
Food & Kindred Products 
"All Other" Services 
"Other" Utilities 
Cotton 
Eating & Drinking Places 
Electric Energy 
Transportation 
Feeder Livestock 
"Oth~r" Mining 
Vegetables 
Lodg~ng 
Printing & Publishing 
Fabricated Metals 
Forage, Feed & Food Crops 
Ston~, Clay & Glass 
Service Stations 
Rang~ Livestock 
Agricultural Services 
Lumber & Wood Products 
Dairy 
Chemicals 
Textiles & Apparel 
Furniture & Fixtures 
"Other" Agriculture 
Citrus Crops 
Paper &. Pulp 
Forestry 
Uranium 
Leather & Leather Goods 

Source: Table G-S, 1960. 
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Total Gr.ass Output 

$520,431,000 
415,783,000 
389,571,000 
308,838,000 
301,885,000 
293,930,000 
231,783,000 
190,301,000 
189,324,000 
166,106,000 
141,244,000 
117,728,000 
lJl,644,000 
99,414,000 
87,069,000 
67,567,000 
48,388,000 
46,936,000 
42,870,000 
39,614,000 
37,209,000 
34,764,000 
33,797,000 
33,652,000 
31,982,000 
28,428,000 
27,371,000 
18,337,000 
14,583,000 
13,698,000 

9,357,000 
6,788,000 
4,990,000 
1,645,000 

563,000 
350,000 



Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

Table G-W 

Processing Sector.Industry Sales to Final Demand 
in the Gila Sub-Basin 

Industry 

Primary Mr:tals 
11All Other 11 Retail 
Contract Construction 
110ther 11 Nanufacturing 
Rentals & Finance 
Wholesale Trade 
Food & Kindred Products 
Cotton-
"All Other" Services 
"Other" Utilities 
Eating & Drinking Places 
Feeder Livestock 
Electric Energy 
Vegetables 
Lodging 
"Other" Mining 
Printing & Publishing 
Transportation 
Service Stations 
Lurnbe~ & Wood Products 
Fabricated Metals 
Textiies & Apparel 
Furniture 6 Fixtures 
Stone~ Clay & Glass 
"Other" Agriculture 
Citru·s Crops 
Forage. Feed & Food Crops 
Chemicals 
Paper & Pulp 
Dairy 
Copper 
Range Livestock 
Uranium 
Leather & Leather Goods 
Agricultural Services 
Forestry 

Sales to Final Demand 

$386,300,000 
373 • 30!1 .ooo 
354,308,000 
236,526,000 
202,129,000 
176,236,000 
160,945,000 
127,272,000 
126,126,000 
122,015,000 
112, OL,2, 000 

57,913,000 
49,181,000 
48,001,000 
43,675,000 
31,913,000 
22,591,000 
21,603,000 
19,838,000 
18,161,000 
17,359,000 
14,583,000 
12,848,000 
8,898,000 
7,218,000 
6,338,000 
4,856,000 
4,053,000 
3,260,000 
3,212,000 
2,568,000 
1,137,000 

. 563,000 
350,000 
140,000 
000,000 

Source: Table G-S, 1960. 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

Table G-X 

Sales to Finaf Demand of Processing Sector 
Industries as a Percent of Total Gross 

Output in the Gila Sub-Basin 

Industry 

Uranium 
Textiles & Apparel 
Leather & Leather Goods 
Vegetables 
Primary Hetals 
Eatini & Drinking Places 
Furniture & Fixtures 
Citrus Crops 
Lodging 
Cotton 
"All Other" Retail 
Food & Kindred Products 
"Other" Manufacturing 
"Other" Agriculture 
Wholesale Trade 
"Other" Utilities 
Contract Construction 
Rentals & Finance 
"All Other" Services 
Feede-r Livestock 
Paper & Pulp 
Lumb~r & Wood Products 
Service Stations 
Printing & Publishing 
"Other 11 Mining 
Electric Energy 
Fabricated Metals 
Stone, Clay & Glass 
Chemicals 
Transportation 
Forage, Food & Feed Crops 
Dairy 
Range Livestock 
Copper 
Agricultural Services 
Forestry 

Source: Table G-S, 1960. 
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Sales to Final Demand 
Total Gross Output 

100.00% 
100.00 
100.00 

99.20 
99.16 
95.17 
93.79 
93.37 
93.05 
90.11 
89.78 
84.57 
80.47 
77 .14 
76.03 
73.46 
68.0 
66. 96 
66.62 
66.51 
65,33 
63.88 
58.70 
52.70 
47.23 
44.05 
43.82 
25.60 
22.10 
21. 73 
13 .05 
1J.7{f • 
3.38 
0.83 
0.44 
0.00 



Rank 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 . 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

Table G-Y 

Magnitude of Processing Sector Industry Payments 
to Households - Gila Sub-Basin 

Industry 

Rentals & Finance 
"Other" Retail 
Contract Construction 
"Other" Manufacturing 
Copper 
Wholesale Trade 
"Other" Services 
"Other" Utilities 
Cotton 
Electric Energy 
Eating & Drinking 
Food & Kindred 
Transportation 
Primary Metals 
Printing & Publishing 
"Other" Nining 
Vegetables 
Lodging 
Service Stations 
Feeder Livestock 
Stone, Clay & Gl~ss 
Fabricated Metals 
Range Livestock .. 
Forage, Feed & Food 
Lumber & Wood Products 
Agricultural Services 
Dairy 
Textiles & Apparel 
Furniture & Fixtures 
Chemicals 
"Other" Agriculture 
Paper & Pulp 
Forestry 
Citrus Crops 
Uranium 
Leather & Leather Goods 

Wages & 
Salaries 

$ 70,447,000 
188,964,000 
152,855,000 
138,821,000 

93,100,000 
82,874,000 
53,629,000 
45,358,000 
12,749,000 
25,004,000 
29,318,000 
32,416,000 . 
27,249,000 
26,471,000 
16,661,000 
16,480,000 

8,839,000 
13,467,000 
12,402,000 

1,660,000 
10,619,000 
11,052,000 

965,000 
4,3ll.OOO 
7,893,000 
4,878,000 
1,524,000 
6,730,000 
3,377,000 
3,681,000 

605,000 
892,000 
496,000 
347,000 
185,000 
121,000 

Profits 

$167,738,000 
22,699,000 
6,964,000 
9,236,000 
8,400,000 

ll,938,000 
13,987,000 

4,312,000 
31,647,000 
13,560,000 

8,122,000 
4,262,000 
2,005,000 
1,137,000 
5,055,000 
3,286,000 
7,366,000 
1,8ll,OOO 
2,864,000 

11,853,000 
1,900,000 

· 917,000 
9,536,000 
5,098,000 

956,000 
3,540,000 
6,176,000 

241,000 
659,000 
260,000 

1,814,000 
99,000 

480,000 
516,000 

43,000 
34,000 

Source: Table G-S, 1960. 
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Total 
Payments 

$238,185,000 
211,663,000 
159,819,000 
148,057,000 
101,500,000 

94,812,000 
67,616,000 
49,670,000 
44,396,000 
38,564,000 
37,440,000 
36,678,000 
29,254,000 
27,608,000 
21,716,000 
19,766,000 
16,205,000 
15,278,000 
15,266,000 
13,513,000 
12,519,000 
11,969,000 
10,501,000 

9,409,000 
8,849,000 
8,418,000 
7,700,000 
6,971,000 
4,036,000 
3,941,000 
2,419,000 

991,000 
976,000 
863,000 
228,000 
155,000 



---

Table G-Z 

Processing Sector Industries of the Gila Sub-Basin 
Ranked by the Magnitude of the Total Dollar Production 

Directly and Indirectly Required by the Sub-Basin Economy to 
Sustain a $1.00 Increase in Deliveries to Final Demand 

by the Industries Named Below 

Direct & Indirect 
Requirements per 

Rank Industry Dollar of Sales 

1 Primary Metals 2.084678 
2 Feeder -Livestock 1.915450 
3 Paper & Pulp 1.845525 
4 Food & Kindred Products 1.816380 
5 Citrus Crops 1. 814381 
6 Dairy 1.792347 
7 Contract Construction 1.68891+8 
8 "Other!' Agriculture 1.635727 
9 Stone, Clay & Glass 1. 5 71620 

10 Leather & Leather Goods 1.514311 
11 "Other" Mining 1.487808 
12 Eating & Drinking Places 1.482858 
13 Cotton 1.425902 
14 Forage., Feed & Food Crops 1. 389355 
15 Transportation 1. 376017 
16 Lodging 1.375973 
17 Furniture & Fixtures 1.374402 
18 Wholesale Trade 1.365833 
19 Lumber & Wood Products 1.353248 
20 Vegetables 1.340530 
21 Chemicals 1.332912 
22 Electric Energy 1. 323990 
23 Service Stations 1.323732 
24 Agricultural Services 1. 299681 
25 Range Livestock 1.271416 
26 "All Other" Services 1.267591 
27 "Other" Manufacturing 1.257354 
28 Uranium 1.248968 
29 "Other" Retail Trade 1.245223 
30 Copper 1.217413 
31 Printing & Publishing 1.205948 
32 Fabricated Metals 1.179777 
33 "Other" Utilities 1.177101 
34 Rentals & Finance 1. 141217 
.'H Textiles & Apparel 1.089611 
36 Forestry 1.061657 

Source: Table G-U, 1960. 
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Table G-AA 

Number of Processirig Sector Industries Responding in 
Amounts of at Least $0.01 per Dollar of Sales to 

Final Demand by the Industries Listed Below 

Industry Intersections;: $0.01 

"Other" Agriculture 
Food & Kindred Products 
"Other" Mining 
Citrus Crops 
Leather & Leather Goods 
Eating & Drinking Places 
"All Other" Services 
Forage, Feed & Food Crops 
Primary Metals 
Lodging 
Dairy 
Furniture & Fixtures 
Contract Construction 
Feeder Livestock 
Lumber & Wood Products 

· Paper & Pulp 
Service Stations 
Transportation 
Wholesale Trade 
11All Other 11 Retail 
Cotton 
Uranium 
Printing & Publishing 
Stone, Clay & Glass 
Agricultural Services 
Vegetables 
Fabricated Metals 
"Other" Utilities 
Copper 
Chemicals 
Range Livestock 
Textile & Apparel 
110ther" 1'fanufacturing 
Electric Energy 
Forestry 
Rentals & Finance 

Source: Table G-U, 1960. 
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16 
13 
13 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
11 
11 
10 
10 
10 

9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
7 
7 
7 
6 
6 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 



----._ 

one-half of the 12 leading industries in Table G-X are newcomers to the 

head of the list. Indeed, many of them are found close to the bottom 

of the order of gross output, sales to final demand, and payments to 

households. Uranium and leather goods which lead the list showing 

relative share of gross output going to final demand (Table G-X) rank 

35 and 36 in terms of gross output (Table G-V) and payments to households 

(Table G-Y). Also, when industries are ranked as generators of economic 

activity in the sub-basin (Table G-Z), only four industries out of the 

top twelve seem at home in that company -- primary metals, food and 

kindred products manufacturing, construction, and eating and drinking 

places. Table G-AA also lends support to the proposition that the 

magnitude of an industry's operations is not an adequate guide to its 

importance as a generator·of economic activity in other regional industries; 

that the structural interdependence of a regional economy is not self

evident, 

The desire to uncover such structural interrelationships prompted 

the use of input-output analysis in this study. We now turn to an indust~y

by-industry review of such structural interrelations in the Gila Sub-Basin 

based on the results of the input·output analysis, 
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(511: (.!:C.iit•:;_l the l argest cattle company in the Southwest in P i ma County. 
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Table 7.- I~tra- and interindustry trenBactions made by the agricultural and forestry sectors, Gila Subbasin, 1960 ll 11 

Indus try purchasing Process in sec tors Final demand 

2 3 4 6 8 9 29 13 14 27 37 39 Id 42 

~--

: Exports :Exports 

I :Forage, All :Agricul-: Eating ~ to other :outside 

J. Range:Feeder: : feed and: ocher : turn 1 :Food and: Lumber and :State &: :Colorado :Colorado :Total 
live- : live- : food :Vege· :Citrus: :Agricul- :servic.es :kindred :and wood :drinking :Federa 1 :House-: River River : gross 

Sector: Industry producing ''--' stock: stock:Dairy crops :Cotton :tables :crops :Forestry: cure ]_/ : proc!uc ts: products: plact!S : Gov'c. :holds : subba~ ins: R3s in :output 

- - - - - - - - - I ,000 dollars - - - - -
I Range livestock 31,983 532 223 4 75 439 33,652 
2 Feeder livestock 1 ,041 115 28,000 682 57,231 87,069 
3 Dtdry 413 472 52 23,222 759 2,453 27,371 
4 Forar,e, feed and food crops 2,085 17,228 11, 784 l , 256 628 119 4,109 37,209 
s Cotton 13,972 55 7 126 , 715 141,244 
6 VegetablE'S 387 48,001 48,388 
7 Citrus crops - .. - -.- . ' 450 6,338 6, 78E 
8 Forl'stry 1,638 -~--- I, 645 
9 All other agriculture I, 505 634 l 34 4,066 83 2,935 9,357 

29 Agr tcu ltura 1 services )_/ l ,419 3,500 24,262 2,398 263 140 3 I, 982 
IO Uranium 
11 Copp(:'r 
12 All other mlning 
13 Food and k 1ndrc-d products 436 4,024 877 2,072 44 l, 853 

~ 14 Lumber and wood products 
~ 15 Purni t urc and fi.xtures 2 
u 16 Pnper and pulp 
~ 17 Chemicals 2,731 321 ~ 

'° Oil 18 Prb1ary metals 
N -5 19 Printing and publishing 

~ 20 Fabricated metals ~ . 21 Text 1 les and apparel u 
2 22 Le,i ther and leather goods 

p., 
23 Stone, clay and g l nss 
24 All other mnnufacturing 831 
25 Wholesale trade 112 
26 Service stations 404 172 211 565 I, 688 549 57 30 42 I, 286 
27 Eating and dr1.nking places 
28 All other retail trade 15 7 2,251 SI 9 !·,665 7,752 2,063 196 12 1,252 289 
30 Lodging 
31 A 11 other services, except prof. 444 
32 Transportation 753 947 I, 354 5,182 so 2,335 
33 Electric energy 153 120 165 143 39 7 142 142 12 226 
34 All other utilities 77 80 33 300 21 830 
35 Contract construction 
36 P..entals nnd finance 3, 74 I I, 62 3 477 958 6,962 I, 212 870 35 202 I, 891 

!37 Stnte and Federal Gov~rnment 808 263 124 38 2,282 609 13 353 13 393 -- --------
ul JO Local government l, 487 348 206 7,579 IO, 686 1,482 181 41 434 243 

~ ~I 39 Hous eholds 10,501 13,513 7, 700 9,409 44,396 · 16,205 863 976 2,419 8,418 ~ 
C ~j40 Depreciation allowances 4,747 l, 104 2,948 4, 744 9,838 2,563 282 -~ 45 686 4,665 ,., 

741 Imports from other subbasinR 6,353 483 
42 Import::. fro·m outside CRB 9 ,04q 6,588 I, l 61 6,148 28,312 15,650 1,254 153 854 10,479 

Total gro:.s outlay 33,652 87 '069 2 7, Jil 37,209 14 1 , 2t,4 48,388 6,788 1,645 9,357 31,982 

l / Son1e transactions among nonagricultural sectors are not sho...,,.1 in this table. 
2/ Columns have been deleted where · there were no purchases from agricultural and forestry sec tors. 
]/ Agricultural services sector (29) ls listed out of numerical order so that l t is adjacent to other agricultura 1 sectors. 



millfonc 

also imported into the ouhbssino Ail.Other import item of zignifica:m:f.: w:ts 

breedf.ng sto~k<> An ~Hltimatetl ~7 08 mHlion. 'i-MlS expendad for thiz lnput for 

snd insurance .~.2~e iteu;s -of leaser imports.nee o 

: 

livestock sector., One humfred and farty-nin.e thou~i-.nd ettttle antl :33 9 000 
2/ 

2hc~l' grazed l 9 252f000 a\.UM-on i:cres.t and ee.t&hlishec'! BLM dist]:icte in i950 

AW.I cf grazing from X.ndfon 1..tmde in the SFJ.bbas!no A~t-uaUy,, mm:h ~f thg 

forage a,»ailable on reaervations l-:'as ut i1 ized by trhe~p ,, ... Bureau of JtncitEm 

2:./AMU's represents animal units months. 
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of feeder 8to,ck to the subbsa1n., 

from 48 .. 2 p~rcent :tn 1957 to 6609 percent in 196L 

l?arm Dai!Y 

excludea the proce3sing and distribution of these ~Z'C(.hu:ts 

Dairy production has bee~ highly s·pecfal.ized in th".: suhb~si;,1, A•;.r JiJ. 
. . 

milk production per h~:rd h~s P.¥:n:a-:: than dcmbled b3tw:aen 1950 and J.;;(,O 
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He.early all tbe milk produced in the suh'h&u~in is 11,mde1: th•~ Central 

J;.rbona milk marketing ordero Cl£ apprmdn}atr&ly 412,, 19 miU.i{}n pounds pzod'Jcerl 

under the i:a~&kating orcfor in 1960~ 3% .. 2 million pouads wtn:;~ frn: tt;lt;.SZJ. r 

~'l.~~aod Crc¥, 

Grains end f.cr2ge c : : nz-~ 1nclmfod in this si!,!tc:,:"' "l ... n~ir V.:Ilu~ in 

to g:rt"tin and forc.1g~ prochr tion irt 1960,, .t\1 falfe i bg rley nu.cl grain sorzhu~1n 

barley, and from 124,700 a~1·e3 various g _ rghm:a crop a w~i-12 h~_rvei'.'.Ste,iio :·';o:rn 

and 'fvlheat w.::re of. lassex importanc·,?o T~ble 8 shows the totsl •N!1'{a,;1ge ::ind 

value of production for thes cropso 
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~ 

C@tton ac..:i.nmteil for_ 36.1 percent cf the total v,d.ue of e.gri~ii11t~I'lil 

produ~ti.on in tbS! l\.lubbasin and W-!lS tha m,oat i.mpo~:t;mt id.ngle c:onr.;odity 

·pzo~uce~ :f.n 19600 About 91 p~n:-e:mt of Ari.zcna 's ttphnd cotton end 99 pe?."

cent of the ~t.:.ta Bs Egyptian cotto,'l G~1·eage is grown ltn the G:il.s sub~e!'>in; 

tb~ gt"oos valu~ of prcductfon in thio G...ictor in 1960 ·,ms $14L2 mUliono 

cotton, 6 percent f;gyptfa:t and 11 percent frcim cottcm.::.c<1ido 

pe7.'c~,nt of "which w~r© in l?inal ~nd f-faricopa Countieso Appro:drnately 

$21 m!Ufon v,,;,~.:w pi1!d by ;he cetton sector to s.gricultu:::-al s~l'vkes for.· 

zuch servic~s as fertHi~er ~ insectid.<le P defoH.snt appl:tcr:tit~ns and foi:: 

picking and ginningo (.;i~ntng ~ervices c~st th.e c~tton 8ectm: $1L8 million 

and machine picking $7 m:~lHono '!h2re h..as occ,~rre<l a notable chang;l frum 

hand to ~achine pick:l.ngo li:n aciditicn to application costs V matt!rialc su~h 

liS int"e-::tic ides~ 'ileedit:i<l;;!S, defoliants and fert Hizer w~n.·a i.nputs the . 

co~t cf which ap.proac.hi::d $1606 million in 1960. 
: 

1960. Vegetables rank th:i.rd {following cotton aml feed.Br live!ltack) in 

terma C!'f value of producticn 1.n the .,eubbasino l!-u<lge:t d ta i,;er,:.? dev lcped· 

for nine separate vegetable cr.c,ps c the follor.:i.ng :!.s a :nmkfog of t~1efr 

economic im!)ortanc:e and the percentage ~t:ic}! crop is of total v,:?Ei:.;tG'ble 

production~ '{l) Ea:cly upring lettuce--.!~2o5 p~rcent; {2} late fell 
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is in the t:iJ.n subbasin" 

to approx1mute;ly $5. 7 million in 1960, Wage~ apr,roEich:ad $1506 mil.lion, of 

which $60 9 million ~rMS paid for cuti:ing, pa.eking 
. 

clrfi! loading lettuc~o 

C:J.trus '!.~ 

Citrus production in the (G;ila t,;.se valm~d !it $6. 8 mHlion 1.11 19600 

This amount nc-counts fol· abcut 83 percent of th.2 ~•R;.t:e d: ~it:cuc protlnct1.on 

grapefruH--37 percent; {2_ navel oranges--31 p12rcent; {~l) valencfa oranges··-

citrus production m:-a nearly at~ complex ,w :for vegetoh:.tw, in.;:ludi.ng extrerr~ 

fluctuation& in pl;"odu~tion and prices, 1'.'or e:tampl•~. t.he lemon acr,,ag"~ in 

the -Gila dccl"'aased from 1,510 aeres in 1960 to 1,100 .acres in 196L D-.xring 

this same period~ production more than doubled, thit is, from 540 thousand 
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egga lilnd n:v.re than 20 □illicn cic.zen eggs ore shippad L1 esch yanr to r..:'3~t 

products, e.na 60 percent from c:.:op production. T!!ht~ , s:hows t:11e a.m:ciage 
( 

Pine.1 County acccunta for en eddi.ticm-al 28 percent of the harve.stetl n~reagc. 
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s~cto~ led all agricultural sector~ in the percentage of its inputs 
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l,I l!u i;t?lj{:~'!'(} ,:~::"<:1:: ... :1l1t !1.I::1 'b::-i7,.~?:-: bc:..:.~1c~ ;~~~:c::;;~t£:tj.!;r:,1 t-~~ tii'.!,:l 1;.5oss i~•~;(~?.!f>{·~=t;~ 

c.ll tit:]))Q.; ... l1,;~;t·J\3;·1t~:r1 c~r~ ..:;Jl '?~'";[->"~ r~.rujL.t o rt:!J! 21f~r-1{.:-~~ji, ';! ~t t ::g t>r;~· ~Jf, (:1.~ . ..1 ~t 
\tfi .. 11 b0 &t: 1rJ.J.~1t ~o ),'~~~t:~:J; c-:1..~Z::-:rc .Cl r3:~1:i:: !!'.1!~~: ...... :::;~·;·~~ is~:;i~ t~ 1!Af. c .. 3. ;:·;,.{~~1o 

8ti:r-~.~·:1g~ c·c:~~t 
fie_~:~ 1 t~.z c~t~d tJ·L~~~:t:~:11g 
fJl:~~(J,::~.'.t~t 
;ltr:.,:.~;J:>:1;: °!:""'~1 t::7t!1;!~3 
lth1 "tr.:~~~! i;;:A3 l:r~ ~ 1.c J :;rc:1 r.·t1 1;3:f-'· ~i:~~: 
1'~{~i'.;i'"J Fn ::·~1:l.l~~·c,:;;,.:~! c.azc 
1-0JJirtz gc.~~0~~- t -8~-~-:~:;-::--:D ~ 

IL~.~&:1"':2; d2i=<~-~~ :t:.1 't ion 
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technical coefficient is simple, and has been explained in the chapter of 

this report dea ling with the I-0 model. By way of brief review, after 

adjusting the sector gro~s output for inventory depletions, each entry in 

each industry column is divided by the adjusted gross output for that 

industry. Thus, we obtain a measure cr the increased direct activity in 

all sectors when output of a given industry increased by one dollar. 

output of 2 se~tar. 
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cf the il'J.8bb&2iing 37 p~?'c~mt ~f -whid1 ':':.-·,:l.:a obt~fo~c'l :fa·~:r; tti~ i•1;mz~ P.li.11' l:;lt1;:i:k. 

mec:tQr O ~nly &bQl:ut 5 p(!rc~nt ef th~ inputlll to tlte for~3t?y r.:,r.ctei~: tl,11:2•~ 

r~pres~ntcd by aubb&ain interiua~ctcy tra~s&eti~n~. 

Yabl~· 11 ehowa ti.~ di-g-:!11:t c'.!efx!cient2' for ~u th~ ti5rktslti.nrs1 and 

forsstry s~ct@:i:'~ csf tl1c Gila subb.&r.lin,, Olf th'3 no~~gdeultlu:al ~roductng 

£lcsctorstl only iood and kimir,;a ~nd lumbei!7 antl wood ha~e tt',!n"tS~6!tfa1r,a ~iith 

the ~g~icultursl z ?.ct ors o 'the foo.d am:! kindred pr~<d~cu tJJ,t:tQ,r purc~ns~cl 

35 percent of itz inp!il':9 from egrlcul tm:-~ a>i ~hich :n p;;}:c~~t ":i'~W Ciibt,iir.wd 

fitfim th~ fe~de~ Hv~eto•~k and fo~m ciii:ry sectc~s" in~ luinb2ix- !?:nd 't~·td 

sel!:!!:O:i:' purchased ~etilogs from th(.; forestry g.;?cto:r f.~r r;rn.nuf~tturt!h 

Dir~ct ~ntl IneiTect A~tivity 

'ibis c:oefHeient sh~s t'}\~ total e:;i:pansfon of output in ell tmhBtriefl 

!iS a r~stilt of the clelh•ery of oil-a doH.nr 1 s -wcrth of cutput <DtitsJ.tfo t;1ei 

proce:wing se.ctcn: .(to ii.pal diamlimcl) by esi:h indu9tryo ,r..1~n ·out~ut 1.B el;-

p~nding in indu~tzy A, d¥mand for the p~adu~t of intu~try Eis in~r@~i~d. 

'!he intliract effeeto co !}Ot Btop hereo H11en 11 e~pa7tdE its procm:tfon b.e~ 

cgus2 of mi in.crli.H:iSe in fin~l rlem;:1no for th2 products of inif'iust;:y AP the 

increa&ed cfommd will b~ felt by all oth~r industries iu r.he prw.!eosing 

2e.ctora wM.ch Dell to Bo I::n this we1y t:he ctmin r.a.!l~tir.m c.d sue[:~f,Hi\1e 

rounds of purch~s~s aLe reflectedo 

This calr.:ulatici1 is usuelly obtained thr.:H .. gh thil ue ~ cf dee tr.on ice 

c1-;mput~re which rapi<lly take th,2 cUife:rence betw2~:1 ~n L:l~m.tity m;1tx. K t:ind 

the input coe:iid.ent r.1:ltrix and from this computi.ng :m in"¥~ro~ rnatriK . ~ 
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'!'.::1!)1e lL- .:O:i..t'ec:: purch.;::oec pm.- (!{'t1ld!" of tnztput fr,-;: :c:1::1ctcilra relntfo.g to ngricU11t~n~e g.ni~ (cai;:·cGJtr.y 0 ~£.Jl.,:,:i 
aubba~ln, 1960 !/ 

ir.:.~ngc 
~· t :t ~,?('! .,. 

g licadr:s: 
~ l i \!' FJ ... g TP'r-.orrn 

. . • 
!tG½'.H'1, . ~ 

~ foo<l l~! ~~~cag~-
~ r.:j.:(i'~k 5dt:~ t~,~ ~ :;~t~~:~:·.::1ge_~ £~ct~.::run __ ~_t_;;,.-''_:::>_l_(~}~f'J __ ~.-('~~;_1_t_:!-._"_it_si_~2c.. _~;_~_i~::'73,__ ~ t:Jf:E\?SL,~~~ ~J~£!c;~t~ t_~:'f,.f = 

l'.~o.n~:E: l i \.~·c:0 tGit;k 
geGi3r livestock 
Yf t1 I"[~ c1 tr~ i ~.r:·y· 
Y'o'iC'a::.gc 'i fc,:d 0.K'it:1 l:r)Ot); 

Agricultural oe~~[ces 
J{o1·t2;_,; t ::":? 
l/~).1Gd JJH(1 r(i nd J·:r,;d ~.ff.'(}, t.::~r .. t.:-! tr; 

fh<:.-:m~~~~\13. '1 

,;r&"~~) 1.~~sa Ic1 tJ"C:.:i.t!e:.~ 

All other ~etull 
All c~her ccrvi~ea 
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This expression is the Leontief matrix -- a table of direct and indirect 

coefficients. 

1'nble 12,,- 'rotcl of clirl!lct and ·indi,:~ct r~q~ir~mE:ra~s by s2eetor pi~l" dollar
of deU.va1:y to ffr:al de!ti!-,mcl 11 Sib oubb.asin; 1960 

~@tal dir~~t ~nd indire~t re~uiremants 
... s ... e_·c ... t.,.o::..r .... ___________________ -...lpr..1!:-•,: ___ d __ c.;;;l.;;;la.r to fin.al demcnntl ___ ,.. 

~P..Z-$-

1.271 
L915 
lo 792 
10339 
L425 
lo340 
L814 
loG61 
1.635 
1.299 
lo2t~S 
L217 
Ll~87 
L616 
L353 
L.374 
l, 8lJ-5 
10332 

huge lb,mto~k 
W~ede~ livestock 
Fm:m dairy 
Worogo 9 fe~d and food 
Cott{)n 
ifegetahl~u 
Citrus cx-opv 
Fore~tz,y 
All other cgriculture 
Agricultural ser~ic~z 
tJr~nium 
Copper 
All ctbsr mining 
Fo.('l,d ,md kindre:d proc1'1,.;c: ta 
E.t.miber t:nd 'ia Gtl pro&~to . 
JP'm:rd.t1.,r-.: and fi:;\'.tureo 
Papar .snci pulp 
Ch3m:i. ·~la 
Prim~xy met~ls 
P~ir.ting and p~bli5hing 
Fabric~ted m~t~ls 
1~xtiles and app~~~i 
L~ath~r snd 1e~thcr goo<ls 
Ston?. clay on<l gl~sg 
All ,;,thax m:!msf',,<1~ttt:dng 

· Wholest1 fo trtlt'k~ 
Ser~i~~ st~t1on~ 
E~t!ng ~nd d~inkiag 
~11 oth2r r~tail tr$~~ 
Lodging 
All cth-?:X' Sf!?"l/lce:s 
Trmnsportat:toa 
Zfa.i:trie ··en,r.."gy 
All oth~i utilitias 
Contz~ct cor tr.u~tion 
R,.>ntsls sna fin~r.ce 
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2 0 03!i 
L20.5 
l.,179 
1.089 
lo514 
L57l 
L.257 
L355· 

. L$23 
l.,l:.81 
1(>2,t5 
L37.5 · 
L267 
L37S 
lc323 
l.,171 
1~6s.e 
:.,nz 



L 
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Table 13o~ ~!:lti v.ted evapotr.emspirad.on 1:.rne tintl or,- x:1!1:m ·:;,1&.tsr I'e.quirf,m,~nt~ 
by ,E'e:t:or» · ~Ha sub'be,.E:ln, 1960 

Fe~~ snd food grains 
sud fo:;:-nga 

Cotton 

A.11 other crcps 

Evapi1t:r.in.2pir,rti.on 
r;aquircm::mts 

1,344,000 

51,000 

71»000 

?-ote.1 r0qr1hem~nt 
cit farm Jl 

7'.3~ 000 

_ 2 3_ 5 :i,.Q oo ... 

ll !1arm ir-rig"'1ticn effiden~y ir.::1s e~tfr.:!lte1 at 6~f~ fQ?: •11 ne _.torr, e~ '..!e'': 
veget.abl :!Bo 2vapot:.:-anwpirutio:n ~JS~ by lettuc-2~ th,i m c,, •,mget~r,.-1~ crop 
is only 3o5 in~hatl but ~tber ?'eq;,tir..-.,mentr; ou&h as ct·hpfog dur:tng h.Z:,:"!et!i'.: 
in.:!rea.Ge -=ot 1 i:'eiiuirram~nts o 
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'l.eble 14~= ~e:ti~u~f Gtit;!tc.;ae. ~£ ir~f.gl:!tlhn1 IF.ut:!.t ~terl on fai:lt~!,} GH.m 1n,bbc:2sin~ 
'i960 

Jtems 

u8tei 
cys ·: ~ 

~at ill'~t: ; 
Avt.dl&hle 

<t~ins com;ey&nce 
from su;:f~CI! scn,1r~tl'!Sl 
con~e,~n~e lo~s~z J;.I 
f~~~ s~ri~~2- sc~rces 

1~096:0GO 
3t~..!'ooo 

Grc~.md 1i~tti?'.t· ~ntet'f.ng convey6lnce 
cy~tema for cl~livery by irrigstion 
o~g~ni~etion$ l/ ·· 1~240~000 

Estimuted eon~ey"inc~· lose }.I ~98s00~ 
G:roi.md 'l':l~tei· deHvere-tl by · 

irri~tion orgmniz~tionG 

Suppli~d by ground ~ater pumped 
~tor n2~r farm !:,I 

?fJtal ·a-vailebh 

1/ teusu~ ol !rrigati~~o 1959G Assume<l S£ro~ qusntity £or 19600 
2/ Aes~m~cl cc,n'l\,·eyence e'fficiency of 66 percent, 
11 Assum d short~;: cr:nv,if~mce ~istan.ce for grc,und ws.t~!' <laH.ve;:;ac1 by 

o:rgsnizatir.m.::i~ Conveyance eff:tciency 75 perc~nto 
fll Little or lW .crff-Zs'i:'rfl ccmr'"ycm.,:e lo,suo 
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"t'3ble lSo~ z~:imat~,~ UG'iUr~,a of w~ttii= p·J.mpttt'l fr~m unc!:e,1,:3;:ou;v.:l , ~d.£ t·n ~y 
iTlc1ljor g:rGuocl 11:,~H:1?:r ~;.:·1,M!: 1 'GiUG ,ni:bb.;,1;;.l.;:,t J 9 · 

S,tl, t lli~~Jill~ 
~ast of A6u~ Fri~ Ri~er 

Que~n C'.re~kc£.i;ig:t~rM.agmn 
Pho .enix-~1:arida l~-To l tes~m 
Temp2-~•t1mrChamJfor . 
P~t<ildisce ~r~lley 

'l:otal East of Agua Fri-~ R:I:~Yer 

Wee t of 1gu& l'rin i.1,1er · 
Jr .. :i tcl1fie ld Ferk-Ei;ardsley-1-1,u;inet te 
Libel'.'ty-Euckeye..:H~sso.~ampa 
Lo~er Centanni&! ~ash 

Total West of Agua li"ria R:.hrer 
l'ot::11 ~clt Riv~r 'lfl!lley 

Jop,.;er Simt~-Cry.~ 
Eloy i\rna 
Cosa Grande-~lor~nc~ 
Steniie ld-¥.ericop.s 
Oth~r 

iotal l~t-ter ~anta truz 

.filJcox 'Valley 
Kcnsas Set~lement 
Ste\1art Ar~a 
Pei!r11.::c --Cocl1ise 

1'otel 'Wtlco:t -Valley 

San Simon Yullev 
- ~wie· ,.~rea =-, 

San Simon 
Rod~o-~icnegn 

'1otal San ~imon Vulley 

· ft,03 s C 00 
363,(00 
sH~rco 

f., 1 C 00 ---~ --1' 
1~350,000 

1;;81 :.COO 
42?. 0 COO 

78,(,00 -Tar:co-o 
2,331i000 

273 ~ l;QO 
316. (100 
480! 00 

lO~OOD ___ .__,__._.......,,. 

l 1 OE9, liOD 

197~GOO 

:!7, :)QO 

:.5, )OC 

~- -~·-@ 1:292 
·10, 10 

133, OQO 

l6~ ooo· 

Qther 2 .7 ,ODO 
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MINING 

Introduction 

Hining has been one of the most important economic activities 

of the Gila Sub-Basin since Territorial days. Even before the 

Gadsden Purchase in 1853, Spanish camps had been established to mtne 

gold, silver, copper and lead ores. United States citizens, who 

resided in the Arizona Territory, continued to mine gold and silver 

only until about 1875, when the establishment of reliable transpar

tation facilities led to interest in the exploitation of non

precious minerals )J The most abundant of these ores, and the one 

receiving the most attention, was copper. 

Copper mining has been, and continues to be, one of the major 

sources of income and employment in the Gila Sub-Basin. 11For more 

than eighty years the copper mines of Arizona have poured a cease

less stream of metal into the nation's industries.'~/ For over 

fifty years the state:of Arizona has ranked as the leading copper 

producer in the United States, and the greatest share of this output 

has come from the Gila Sub-Basin. In fact, the record of steady 

growth in Arizona (and the Gila Sub-Basin) is closely liclced with 

the development of copper mining there. 

"All of the Gila_ Sub-Basin copper mining regions occur within 

a belt where intense faulting, folding and igneous intrusions have 

occurred. ,,1/ "Bonanza" 01· high grade ore mines were preclominant 

,!/This and much that follows comes 
Mineral Industries of Arizona - A Brief 
of Arizona's Ni~--;;=-alResources, Arizona 
No. 169, Tucson, Arizona: University of 

from T. G. _Chapman, The 
History of .th .. ~ Developmen1:_ 
Bureau of Hines, Bulletin 
Arizona Press (1962). 

~/ Frank P. l"...night and Frank J. Tuck, Mining in Arizonq, Its 
Past - Its Present - Its Future, Ari.zona Departm:.:nt of Hinei:al 
Resources (April 1961), p. 11. 

llT. G. Chapman, -2,e. £.it.> p. 6. 
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from about 1380 to 1910, and such properties as the Old Dominion at 

Globe, the Copper Queen at Bisbee, and_ the Clifton-1~renci mines were 

the major producers. Since 1910, the low grade "porphyries" have 

been the major copper ores mined. 

He have estimated that the total value of Gila Sub-Basin copp::r 

production in the first sixty years of the twentieth century exceeds 

$7.3 billion.!!/ The 1960 reported value of copper production was $387.1 

million, which accounted for slightly more than 85 per cent of the 

value of all sub-basin mining output that year. The role of the 

copper mining sector as the single most important branch of mining 

activity :l.n the Gila Sub-Basin is evident. Copper minirig alone 

accounted for over 7 per cent of the $4.2 billion of total gross 

output of all processing sector industries, 

WhUe copper is central in the mining story of the Gila Sub·· 

Basin, other metals notably gold, silver, lead and zinc -- have 

also been important in the historical development of the sub-basin 

economy. The roles of gold and silver have been mentioned above. 

The producti.on of lead was first repot·ted in 1894, and that of 

zinc in 1905. However, historical records indicate that there was 

some production of both metals prior to those years. The value of 

sub-basin lead product-ion in 1960 was $2. l million, $1. 6 million of 

which came frol!t YavapZ?:i County, Arizono.. Zinc production in 1960 was 

was worth $12~2 million, 83 per cent of it coming from two counti.es 
_, 

-- Yavcpcd County, Arizona ancl Grant County, N2w 'Mexico. These two 

metals, as well as molybdenum, ere most frequently produced in con

junction with the mininr; of copper ores. 

Some addi.tional metals, such as manganese, tungsten, mercury, 

and "rare metals," (exclusive of gold and silver) have been, or are 

currently being mined in the Gila Sub-Basin. 

Non-metallic mineral output includes asbestos, lime, clays, 

sand, gravel, stone, mien, perlite, pumice, gemstones, barite, 

feldspar, gypsuin, and several others. The Gila St.ib-B~sin reported 

~/See Table G-1 of this report. 
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no production of mineral fuels (coal, c1 ·ude petroleum, or natural gas) 

in 1960. 

There have been commercial uranium operations in the sub-basin since 

as early as 1956, and these operations are classified as metal mining. 

The value of uranium output is a small percentage of the state's total 

output, and production data for the counties of the Gila Sub-Basin are not 

available. The total gross output in the transactions tcble was derived 

by a fairly simple ratio method and a process of elimination from more 

aggregated data. 

The total value of mineral production in the Gila Sub-Basin in 

1960 was $447 million, almost 24 percent of which came from one county 

Pinal County, Arizona. The total gross output of all mining activities 

in 1960, as shown in the Gila Sub - Basin table of transactions, was 

$376.9 million, more than 9 percent of the aggregate total gross output 

of all processing sector industries in the Gila. The $70 million 

discrepancy between the value of mineral production reported by the 

Minerals Yearbook (Table G-1) and the combLned gross output of three 

mining sectors of the Gila transactions table reflects the inclusion 

of the value of anode copper in the first case. In the Gila I-0 table, 

anode copper is considered to be part of the output of the primary 

metals industry. 

Wage and salary payments to persons employed in the mining industry 

amounted to $109.8 million, and the 16,940 persons employed received an 

average annual wage o~ $6,482 . .2./ The sub-basin's mining industries 

employed slightly ove·r 7 percent of all persons· employed. 

The total values of mineral production in the sub-basin's Arizona 

counties in 1960, by county, were as follows: Cochise County -- $44,255,697;' 

Gila -- $47,186,532; Graham -- $150,596; Greenlee -- $70,413,650; 

Maricopa -- $6,384,838; Pima -- $98,271,821; Pinal -- $106,722,094; 

Santa Cruz -- $816,087; and Yavapai -- $26,710,885.&./ Catron County, 

New Mexico produced $38,422 in 1960, and New Mexico's Grant County 

produced $46,093,287. 

5/ 
- Employment and wage data are from unpublished records of the 

State of Arizona and State of New Mexico Employment .security Commissions. 

_§/1960 Minerals Yearbook, Volume ·nI, Area Repor-ts,' U.S. Depa rtment 
of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government 
Printing Office (1961), p. 16. 



Uranium 

Historical review -- Uraniur:i mining is not a major part of total 

mining activity in the Gila Sub-Basin. While all Arizona counties in 

the Gila have deposits of uranium ore, only a few have been opened to 

commercial exploitation. In 1957, uranium ore production wns reported 

in several of the Arizona counties in the suh-basin -- Gila, Maricopa, 

Pima, Santa Cruz and Yavapai. By 1960, however, only three sub-basin 

Arizona counties were producing -- Cochise, Gila and Yavapai. Neither 

of the New Nexico counties in the sub-basin have a record of uranium 

production. 

Inted.nc.1ust_!X relations -- The 1960 total gross output of 

uranium in the Gila was $563,000 (slightly more than one-tenth of one 

per cent of .all mining total gross outputs), and the entire amount 

was exported to other sub-basins of the Colorado River Basin since 

there were no uranium processing mills located in the Gila. 

Uraniurg 2:.!lJ?Uts -- The extent of the uranium industry's depend

ence upou other processin3 sector industries for its inputs is modest. 

Only 17 per cent of total eross outlays -- $97,000 -- were purchased 

from within the processing sector in 1960, and the largest of these 

was $3i,OOO of electric energy, followed by $13,000 of stone, clay 

and glass products and · $17,000 of contract construction purchnses. 

Inputs from the remaining processing sectors wcr~ less than $7,000 
V 

each. The largest single outlay to an autonomous sector was $185,000 

in wages and salaries to resident sub-basin employees. Imports from 

outside the Colorado River Basin amounted to $104,000. Federal, state 

and local tax liabilities were $6~,000, and depletion allm1ances and 

depreciation together accounted for $65~000. 

Direct ~.£ indi:r;.££!:_ effect~ of th_£ urani~!!l industry .2.!! the sub

bapin economy -- Uranium mining in the Gi.la Sub-Basin :i.s neither the 

strongest nor the weakest case of interdependence within the mining 

sector. On the one hand, there is greater interdependence between 

uranium mining and other sectors of the sub-basin economy than is 

true in the much larger copper mining ind,lstry, but ther~ is less 

interdependence than is found in "all other mininc. 11 Each time 
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the uranium industry adds $1.00 to deliveries outside the processing 

sector, total sales within the processing sector go up $1.25. 

Uranium mining in the Gila Sub-Ilasin is rather unusual in that there 

are no intraindustry tiansactions. And only ei~ht other industries 

in the processing sector are affected to any significant extent by 

changes in the final demand for the output of uranium mines. 

The largest interindustry effect involves the ~lectric energy 

industry. For each additional dollar of uranium sales to final 

demand, the output of the electric utilities increases $.07. Two 
' other sectors -- contract construction and stone, clay and glass 

add $.04 to sales ~rl1en uranium deliveries to final demand go up 

$1.00, Payments to re~tals and finance increase $.02. The remain

ing gains of $.01 each are in the lumber and wood products il:<lustry, 

the retail, and services and utilities sectors. 

Water inputs -- · 

Since the number of mines is small an_d total output is 

bai:ely one··half million dollars, it is doubtful that wa_ter inpats 

are significant enough to merit further investigation, Gilkey and 

Beckman make the foll~~ing statement about the one uranium mine 

they investigated: "This mine, like other uranium mines in the 

state, uses relatively. small amounts of water •• (and) requires 

four gallons per minute of new water, 11l/ No gallon/ton water use 

figures could be calculated from the data presented by the authors 

but it is of a very loi-1 order of magnitu:le. There are no uranium 

mills in the Gila, and it is not anticipated that mills will be 

located there in the near future since the output of uranium ores 

is small and is not expected to increase • 

.£2.EJ?.~ 
Historical review Copper mining wns the mainstay of the Gila 

Sub-Basin econ~cy well before the turn of the present century, and 

l\1. H. Gilkey and Robert T. Beckman, !i9._t~ _Re_euu-gp.ents .£!19. 
!l§..~. in Ar,izo!.:@. ,kiiD.,P::_ill Indu~',_,!=}:jcs. U. S. Depm:tment of the Interior, 
Bm:eau of Hines, Washington, D, C,; U, S, Government Printing Off:i.ce, · 
(1963), p. 56. 
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it has had a substantial and far reaching effect on the 31.·oHth and 

development of the region. Uhile copper production in the Gila was 

known to have occurred in the Spanish period (primarily the sixteenth 

century), it was not until the early 1370 1 s that the mnjor discoveries 

of copper ores {,ei:e made. Many Arizona mining camps uere established 

durin3 this decade that are still yielding great mineral uealth. 

Among the mines are the Globe-Hiami, Silver King, Superior, Bisbee, 

Tombstone and Cli.fton-Horenci. 

Exploitation of these deposits proceeded at a rapid rate, 

stimulated by imrrovernent in transportation facilities Hith the 

coming of railroads. Production increased quickly, and by 1904 the 
- 8/ 

Gila accounted for over 24 per cent of_ total U, S. copper tonnage.- . 

Output reached a level of almost 430,000 tons by 1918, but there was 

a post\mr slump and by 1921 there had been a 77 per cent decline to 

100,000 tons, 

Production recovered after 1921, and by 1926 the previous peaks 

had almost been reached. By 1929, the output level was almost 

460,000 tons. But during the next four years there was another 

tremendous drc,p to slightly less th.-m 70,000 tons -- an 85 per cent 

decline from the 1929 ~eak. 

It should be noted that copper production has varied almost 

directly with major pr_ice changes. Copper anodes (the pure copper 

refined from copper ores) are a homogeneous product which has been 

sold on a relatively free world market, · Hhil .e minor price fluctu

ations hav(~ had little effect on production, major price changes 

have ab,ays caused a rapid expansion or contraction of ~ining 

activity. Both the rapid declines in production described above 

were preceded by significant declines (between $.02 and $.03 per 

lb.) in the price of finished copper. Hith copper presently selling 

at prices betuecn $.31 and $.32 per lb., it i,_s evident that price 

decreases of this amount would cause copper producers to sell out of 

8/ 
- See Table G-1. Complete sub-basin production figures prior 

to 1904 could not be obt~ined. 
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TABLE G-1 

VALUE AND TONNAGE OF GILA SUB-BASIN AND TOTAL U.S. COPPER PRODUCTION, 1874-1960 
(value in current dollars) 

Arizona New Mexico Total 
Gila Total Sub-Basin Counties Sub-Basin Counties · Total U.S. Gila as U.S. value Gila as 

Value Value Value . production per cent of (thousands per cent 
Short tons (dollars) Short tons (dollars) Short tons (dollars) (short tons) U.S. tonnage of dollars) U.S. vah 

1960 603,160 $387,136,689 538;356 $345,624,712 64,660 I $41,511;977 1,080,169 55 .8% · $693,468 55.8% 
· 1959 468,522 . 287,672,447 430;101 . 264,081,984 38,421!. . 23;590;463 824,846 56.8 506,455 56.8 
1958 540,871 284,481,887 485,766 255;512,253 55,075 28,969,634 979,329 55.2 515,127 55.2 
1957 581,160 349,860,059 515,782 310,502,744 65,378 39,357,315 1,086,859 53.5 654,289 53.5 

I-' 
N 1956 571,729 490,224,197 500,501 429,680,567 71,228 60,543,630 1,104,156 51.8 938,532 52.,2 .p. 

1955 517,971 386,447,396 453,879 338,634,764 64,092 , 47,812;632 998,570 51.9 744,933 51. 9 
1954 436;051· 257,270,090 377;867 222,941,530 58,184 34,328~560 835,468 52.2 492,927 52.2 
1'953 463,119 265,824;566 393,248 225,718,612 69,871 40;105,954 926,448 50.0 531,781 50.0 
1952 469,306 , 227,144;104 395;262 191:;306,808 74,044 .. 35,837,296; 925,359 50.7 447,874 50.7 
1951 486,957 235,687,188 415;369 201,038,596 71~588 34;648,592 928,329 52.5 449,311 52.5 
1950 466,151 194,127,835 402,448 167;627;387 63,703 26;500,448 909,337 51.3 378,284 51.3 
1949 412,050 162,346,109 358,761 141;350,243 53,289 20;995;866 752,746 54.7 296,582 54. 7 
1948 . 447,285 194,179,564 374,465 162;575,684 72,820 31,603,880 834,797 53.6 362,302 53.6 
1947 424,107 178,124;499 365,872 153,665,904 58,235 24,458,595 862,872 49.2 360,860 49.4 
1946 .Bi ,5~::> 109,381,428 288,741 93;552,894 48;854 15;828,534 599,656 56.3 172,701 63.3 
1945 341,535 92,323,586 286,213 77,386,646 55,322a/ 14,936,940 782,726 43.6 184,723 . 50.0 
1944 327,224 114,332,445 260,317 96,267,420 66,907- 18,065,025 1,003,379 32.6 236,797 48.3 
1943 475,566 123,619;536 402,696 . 104,673,310 72;87#1 18,946,226 1,092,939 43.5 257,934 47.9 
1942 469,468 113,612,164 393,054 95,118;681 76,414,!/ 18,493,483 1, 087,991 43.1 256,766 44.3 
1941 395;009 93,221,900 326,102 76;959;777 68;901!.1 16,262;123 966,072 40.9 227,993 40.9 
1940 345,931 78,180,146 280;906 63,484,304 65 025~./ 14,695,842 909,084 38.1 205,453 38.1 
1939 304,294 $ 63,257,402 261,930 $ 54,445,596 42,364,!/ $ 8,811,806 712,675 42 . 7% $148,236 42.7% , 
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TABLE G-1 (cont.) 

Arizona New Mexico Total 
Gila Total Sub-Basin Counties Sub-Basin Counties Total u.s. Gila as U.S. value Gila Sf 

Value Value Value production per cent of (thousands per cent 
•:,•art tons ~dollars2 Short tons ~dollars2 Short tons (dollars) ~short tons 2 U.S. tonnape -.21...<!Q. l l.~~ § ) U.S. valt -

16 ,5a1.!1 1938 304,172 $ 72,846,172 287;591 $ 69,596,306 $ 3;249;866 562,328 54.1% $110,216 66.1% 
1937 240,674 45,995,705 211,163 38,854,067 29,511 7,141;638 834,161 28.9 · 201,993 22.8 
1936 271,996 39,263,957 269;767 ' 38;853,977 2,229 / 409;980 611,410 44.5 112,499 34.9 
1935 140,548 23,331,086 138;974 23,069,719 1,574.! · 261;367 381,294 36.9 63,295 36.9 
1934 99,929 15,988,682 89,014 14,242, 2,10 ~o,n5 ,1,746;472 244,227 40.9 39,076 40.9 
1933 69,595 8;908,031 57,013 7,297,599 12~582a/ 1;610;432 225,000 30.9 28,800 30.9 
1932. 104,505 13,167,550 91,241 11;496;286 13,264-/ 1;671,264 272,005 38.4 34,273 38.4 
1931 228,819 41,645,260 200,655 36;519,312 28, 164.! 5;125;948 521,356 43.9 · 94,887 43.9 
1930 316,439 82,274,431 287 ;636 . 74,785,521 28,803 7;488;910 697,200 45.4 181,271 45.4 
1929 459,310 161,676,569 415,033 146,091; 166 44,277 15;585;403 1,001,432 45.9 352,504 45.9 
1928 406,640 117,112,298 366,065 105,426,973 40,575 11;685;325 912,950 44.5 262, 930- 44.5 
1927 374,579 98,139,421 340,960 89;331,259 33,619 8;808:,162 842,020 44.5 220,609 44.S 
1926 399,539 111,871,345 361,572 101,240,585 37;967 10,630,760 869,811 45.9 243,547 45.9 
1925 391,979 111,322,065 356,625 101,281,557 35,354 10;040;508 837,435 46.8 237,832 46.8 
1924 373,524 97,863,474 338,775 88,759;225 34,749 9;104;249 817,125 45.7 214,087 45. 7 · 
1923 334,553 -108;358:,955 306,140 100,005,546 28,413 8,353;409 717,500 46.6 210,945 51.4 
1922 212,357 56,336,490 198,138 52:,497;239 14,219 3;839;251 475,143 44.7 128,289 43.9 
1921 99:,232 25,602,330 92;415 '23:,843:,471 6,817 1;758;859 252,793 39.3 65,211 39.3 
1920 307,416 111,432,644 281;908 102,045; 725 25,508 9;386;919 604,531 50.9 222,467 50.1 
1919 313,465 109,168:,437 288,427 99,854;318 25,038 9:,314; 119 643,210 48.7 239,274 45.6 
1918 429,441 212,143,769 380,971 188,199,742 48:,470 23:,944;027 954,267 45.0 471,408 45.0 
1917 404:,360 218,780,124 353,673 193,105,120 50,687 25,675:,004 943,060 42.9 514,911 42.5 
1916 401,989 197,735,485 358,007 176:,140;487 43:,982 21;594,998 963,925 41.7 474,288 41.7 
1915 264,217 · 92,650,697 227,973 79, 965 ;437 · 36,244 12;685:,260 694,005 38.1 242,902 38.1 
1914 2i5,188 59:,900,115 196,058 52:,151,653 29,130 7,748,462 575,069 39.2 152,968 39.2 
1913 229'\Q09 71,272,011 203,191 62,989,404 26,718 8,282,607 612,242 37.6 189,795 37.6 
1912 198,421 $ 65,479,104 181,945 $ 60,042,002 16,476 $ 5,437,102 621,634 31.9% $205,139 31.9% 

C 
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TABLE G .. 1 (cont.) 

•· Arizona New Mexico Totai. 
Gila Total· Sub-Basin Counties Sub-Basin Counties Total U.S. Gila as U.S. value Gila a : 

Value Value Value production -per cent of (thousanus per cent 
Short tons {dollars} Short tons {dollars) Short tons {dollars2 {short tons) U.S. tonn!ge of dollars} U.S. val, 

1911 154,691 $38,673,203 152,732 $38,183,337 1;959 $ 489,866 548,616 28.2% $137,154 28.2% 
1910 150,469 38,219,231 148,267 37,659,873 2,202 .559;.358 540,080 27.9 . 137,180 27.9 
1909 154,306 40,119,971 151,718 39,447,015 2;588 672,956 546,476 28.2 142,084 28.2 
1908 145,334 38,368,254 142,713 37,676,209 · 2;6'21 692,045 471,285 30.8 124,419 30.8 
1907 130,891 52,356,777 126,868 50,747,514 4;023 1,609,263 434,498 30.1 173,799 30.1 
1906 136,321 52,620,573 133,127 51,387,529 3;194 1,233,044 458,903 29.7 177,596 29.6 
1905 116,835 36,453,948 114,194 35,628,517 2,641 825,431 450,954 25.9 139,796 26.1 
1904 101,787 $25,468,153 99,573 24,893;077 2,214 $ 575,076 406,269 25.1% 105,630 24.1% 
1903 ii 73,974b/ 20,416,82lb/ £_/ 349,022 91,506 
1902 59,972:=- 14,633,283- 329,754 76,569 
1901 . 65,389 21,840,028 301,036 87,301 
1900 59;159 19,640,749 303,059 98,4.94 I-' 
-°1899 66,527 22,752;381 284,333 .. """.. """""" N 

.I.VJ.)'-'--"-°' 1898 55,579 13;783,622 263,256 61,826 
1897 40,765 9,783,688 247,039 54,080 
1896 36,467 7 ,876,.972 230,031 49,457 
1895 23,977 4,795,355 192,957 38,012 
1894 22,257 4,228,915 182,433 33,141 
1893 21,951 4,741,505 169,893 32,055 
1892 19,218 4,458,587 176,486 37,977 
1891 19,937 5,103,780 147,906 38,455 
1890 17,398 5,428,283 132,558 30,849 
1889 15,793 4,264,135 115.,623 26,908 
1888 15,990 5,341,946 115,635 33,834 
1887 8,860 2,445,424 92,614 21,116 
1886 7,829 1,737,928 80,618 16,528 
1885 11,353 $ 2,452,287 85,481 $ 18.293 
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TABLE G-1 (cont.) 

Gila Total 

Short tons 

1884 
1883 
1882 
1881 
1880 

~ 1879 
--..i . 1878 

1877 
1876 
1875 
1874 

a/ 
- Less than one 

b/A . d - rizona ata 

c/A · d - rizona. ata 

ton 

prior 

priqr 

Value 
(dollars) 

~/ 

p3:oduced in 

to 1903 are 

to 1882 are 

r 

Arizona 
Sub-Basin Counties 

Short tons 

13,367 
11,937 
8,992c/ 
5, ooo-=- . 
1,000 

875 
750 
625 
500 
450 
400 

Value 
(dollars) 

$3,475,465 
3,939,369 
3,435,023c/ 
1,820,00Cr 

$ 

428,000 
325,500 
249,000 
237,500 
210,000 
204,300 

90,000 

other counties, value included. 

for entire state. 

New Mexico 
Sub-Basin Counties 

Value 
Short tons (dollars) 

• !=.I 

estimated data taken from Arizona Metal Production. 

Total U.S. 
production 

(short tons) 

72,611 
58>576 
45,823 
35,840 
30,240 

_£/Sub-Ba in totals from 1874 to 1904 not available due to data problems as in footnotes 'E_/ and£/ above. 

~~New Mexico counties data not available prior to 1904. 

I 

Gila as 
per cent of 
U.S. forinage 

Total 
U.S. value 
(thousands 
of dollars) 

$17>790 
18>065 
16,038 
12>176 

$11,491 

Gila a 
per cent 
U.S. val1 

SOURCES: Minerals Yearbook, Annuals, 1883-1961, U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office. 

Arizona Metal Production, M. J. Elsing and R. E. S. Heineman, Arizona Bureau of Mines, Economic Series No. 19, Bulletin No. 140, Tucson, 
Arizona: University of Arizona (1936), pp. 14-17. 



invent ory rather than ·current production. Thus, production always 

takes a more severe dip than a price cut might appear to uarrant 

when there are available inventories, and this is the usual inven

tory condition in the copper industry. 

Chart G-2 shows a trend line of production since the early 

1900's.2/ Dips in production are always followed by a rather rapid 

recovery to levels near previous peaks. This is due to the virtual 

depletion of inventories before production is resumed after the 

initial price drop. 

Production recovered quickly from the 1933 lows, and by 1936 

had reached a level of sli[;htly more than 270,000 tons. The war 

years of 19L:-l through 1945 saw copper production reach a new peak 

-- almost 476,000 tons in 194-3. In the early post,-;ar years produc

tion dipped slightly but it had exceeded the 1943 peak by 1951. 

Since tha t time , with intermittent dips due primarily to labor 

problems , production has climbed steadily, and in 1960, 603,000 

tons of copper worth $387 million were mined in the Gila. The 

value of sub- basin copper production since 1904 is pictured in 

Chart G-4. Additional charts (G-3 and G-5) show the production 

figures in tons and dollars, respectively, for the counties, by 

state, of the Gila Sub- Basin. 

Of particular int~rest is the role of Gila ~opper production 

in the U. S. output of copper ores. Chart G-6 is a belt diagram 

shouing Gi:.a Sub-Basin production of copper ores as a per cent of 

total U. S. production for 1904 through 1960 inclusive. By 1905, 

Gila production was almost 26 per cent of the U. S. total, and it 

reached a level of slightly over 50 per cent by 1920. In the thr ee 

decades from 1920 to 1950, Gila production varied betueen 30 and 

per cent of the u. s. total, but from 1950 to the present it has 

fallen below 50 per cent. In 1960, almost 56 per cent of all U. 

copper ores mined came from the Gila Sub-Basin. Not only does 

2/The period from 1874-1903 ha s been estimated by backward 
extrapolation for the sub- basin to t al, even though data for some 
Arizona counties go back as far as 1874 on Table G-1. 
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Cl:LA.RT G-4 

VALUE OF GILA SUB-BASIN COPPER PRODUCTION , 187!~- 1962 
(current dollars) 
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SOURCES: Minerals Ye.-.irbool:S, Annuc1l s, 1883-1961 , U. S. Department of the 
Interior, Bureau of Hines , llashington, D.C.: U, S, Government 
Printing Office, 

Arizon3 t!C?t'11 Pro uction, H.J . Elsing and R. E, S, Heineman , 
Ari2ona Bureau of Mines, Economic Series No. 19, Bulletin No. 
lLiO, Tucsori , Arizon.'.l: University of Arizon:i (1936), pp. 14-17. 
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CI-L'I.RT G-) 

VALUE l )F COPPER PROI'UC'I'IO:r ? THE AT:.. IZONA AND NEU H£XJ.CO COUlITIES 
OF '£HE G:LLA SUB-BASIN , 1874-1962 

(current dollars) 
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140, Tucson, Arizona: 11iversity f Ari~ona (1936), pp. 14-17. 
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copper mining provide _a major source of income and employment for 

sub-basin residents, it also represents a major proportion of national 

production. The two other western copper mining complexes one in 

Utah and the other in Hontana -- account for almost all of the remain

ing production of U. S. copper ore. The major Arizona copper mines 

in 1960, classified as both open pit and underground mines, are 

shown in Table G-7. All of them lie entirely within the Gila Sub

Basin. 

Interindustry relations -- Aside from imrentory . accumulation of 

$2,5 68,000, and intraindustry transactions of$5.5million, the entire 

output of the copper mining industry ($308,838,000) went to the sub

basin primary metals industry. After the coppe1: ores are extracted 

they are concentrated, generally by a flotation process: "The 

concentrate, so obtained, is further treated by smeltine and refin

ing methods, resulting in the production of essentially pure copper 

and the recovery of gold and silver and other economic compounds 

present in such ores. ,)O/ 

Copper inputs -- The largest single input to the copper industry 

from another processing sector in 1960 was $8,314,000 of transpor

tation services. Four million dollars of chemicals P.urchases 

were ~rimarily explosives used in the mining operations. 

Several other large interindustry purchases were made: other 

utilities 

· services" 

$5,621,000; electric energy -- $4,185,000; "all other 

$4,051,000; and contract construction -- $3,017 1000. 

Inputs from no other processing sector exceeded $2,400,000. 

The autonomous sectors contributed $260,328 million of inputs, 84 

per cent of total gross outlays, in 1960. The largest was wage 

and salary payments ($93,100,000) followed by i mports ($74,3 66 ,000). 

Additional household payments of $8;L,OO,OOO were made through the 

"profits an<l other" income sector. These three purchases accounted 

for over 68 per cent of purchases from all autonomous sectors. Total 

10/ 
- T. G. Chapman,_££, cit., p. 8, 
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Mine 

Morenci 
New Cornelia 
Ray 
Inspiration 
Esperanza 
Lavender Pit 
Copper Cities 
Silver Bell 
Bagdad 
Pima 

San Manue l 
Magma 
Copper Queen 
Mineral Hill 

& Daisy 
Miami 

a/ 
- Underground 

TABLE G-7 

MAJOR ARIZONA COPPER MINES, 1960 

County 

Greenlee 
Pima 
Pinal 
Gila 
Pima 
Cochise 
Gila 
Pima 
Yavapai 
Pima 

Pinal 
Pinal 
Cochise 

Pima 
Gila 

Open Pit 

Operator 

Phelps Dodge Corp. 
Phelps Dodge Corp. 
Kennecott Copper Corp. 
Inspiration Cons. Copper Co. 
Duval Sulphur & Potash Co. 
Phelps Dodge Corp. 
Miami Copper Co. 
Amer. Smelting & Ref.ining Co. 
Bagdad Copper Corp . 
Pima Mining Co. 

Total Tonnage 

Underground 

San Manuel Mining Co. 
Magma Copper Co. 
Phelps Dodge Corp. 

Banner Mining Co. 
Miami Copper Co . 

Total Tonnage 

mining discontinued June 26, 1959. 

Cumulative 
tons ore 
mined 

through 1960 

14,499, 800 
9,065,600 
6,526, 814 
5,314,770 
L~, 245,762 . 
L~, 248,400 
3,058,372 
2,718,700 
1,828 ,055 
l ,327,l~73 

52,833,746 

12,261,220 
386,636 
509,700 

L~8, 872 
a / 

13,206 ,1+28 

SOURCE : Frank P. Knight and Fran~ J. Tuck, Mining in Arizona, Its 
Past - Its Present - Its Future, Arizona Department of 
Mineral Resources (April 1961), p. 16. 
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tax liability amounted to nearly $45 million , and depletion allow

ances on current production (as well as depreciation expense) was 

$32,057 , 000 . 

Direct and indirect effects of the _c_qpper industry on the sub 

bas in economy -- The copper mining industry, despite its importance 

i n the Arizona econo·my, represents the weakest case of interdepend

ence of the three mining sectors in the Gila Sub-Basin . Copper mining 

derives relatively few inputs from other industries i n the processing 

s ector . I ntraindustry transactions are relatively small. Each time 

copper deliveries to final demand are increased by $1.00, i ntraindus

t ry transactions go up -about .$. 02. The largest interindustry trans

action involves transportatio~. When copper sales to final demand 

are increased $1.00, the transportation industry sells an additional 

$. 0·3 worth of its services to other films. Electric energy, "al l other serv lees" 

and "all other utilities" 

output is expand ed , The 

add about $.02 to sales when copper 

"chemica ls" s ector~ and contract 

construction, also benefit to the extent of additional sales of $.01 

f or each additional $f.oo delivery of copper to final demand . The 

s um of all i nterindustry transact ions is relatively sma ll at $1.22 

Wat er inputs -- The sub-bas in copper industry is a major con

sumer of water , both for processing and domestic purposes. It has 

been estimated that ne~ water intake in 1960 was · nearly 23.1 billion 

gallons, most of whichwas used in the flotation concentrating 
11/ 

process.-· Water needs i n the mining operations are small , and the 

flotation concentrating process accounts for over 96 per cent ~f 

t otal intake water . 

Tables G-8 and G-9 give some idea of the magnitude and patterns 

of water use in the sub-bnsin copper indust ry . The data i n Table G-8 · 

11/ . 
- For a comprehensive study of water input requirements of the 

copper industry in Arizona , see 1'I, M. Gilkey and Robert T. Beckman , 
.Q.E. cit. , pp. 12-50. The following discussion depends heavily on 
this source, 
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TABLE G-8 

AVERAGE AMOUNTS OF WATER REQUIRED AND CONSUMED IN PRODUCING COPPER IN ARIZONA, 196rft./ . 

Total i ntake Consumption 
Process Gallons per Gallons per 

pound of copper Per cent pound of copoer 

Mining ! . 1. tl?./ 1.9% 1 . r)_I 
rrA" Fl otation concentrating 56.oS:.1 96.2 7 .5s-..1 

Smelting i.1-~V 1. 9 . 5:!:..I 
Total 58.2 100 . 0% 9.0 

Leaching 29.7 96.4% 15 . 1 

"B" Smelting 1.1~_/ 3.6 . 51_/ 

Total 30.8 100.0% I 15.6 

~/Excludes water required for powerplants, and for domestic and miscellaneous purposes . 

E.IBased on average grade of ore mined . 

c/ 
- Based on average grade of feed at concentrators. 

d/ 
- Based on smelter output. 

SOURCE: M. M. Gilkey and Robert T. Be ckman , Water Requirements and Uses in Arizona Mineral 
Tndustries, U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Mines, Washington, D.C.: 
U.S. Government Printing Office (1963), p . 14 . 

Per cent 

11.1% 

83 . 3 

5 . 6 

100.0% 

96 . 8% 

3.2 

100 . 0% 



TABLE G-9 

· . al 
HATER BALANCE, COPPER INDUSTRY OF ARIZONA, 196Cr=-

Subtotal, 
b/ 

Tota 1, b/ Mil lion gpyE-/ gpm- gpm-
l 

Total new water in ! 47,513 23,098 -

Evaporation 29,073 - 13,562 

Seepage 17,405 - ·9 ,032 

Discharge to stream 1,035 - 504 

Total water out - 47,513 23,098 

Recirculated 325,903 - 158, 62t.9.I 

Transferred 4,979 - 2,423 

~/Covers all users of appreciable quantities of water and incluccs all 
operationa l and domestic uses. 

b/0 . - perating rates. 

s_!Adjusted to number of working days per year at individua l operations. 

d/ 
- Includes approximate_ly 120 billion gallons of water recirculated at 

powerplants. 

-

SOURCE: H. H. Gilkey and Robert T. Beckrnan , Water Requirements and Uses 
in Arizona Mineral_ Industries, U. S. Department of the Inte~, 
Bureau of Mines, Washington, D,C,: U. S. Government Printing 
Office (1963), p. 14. 
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show the heavy dependence of the flotation concentrating process upon 
water, and the relatively small water needs in the mining and smelt-

ing of the concentrated ores into copper anodes. Table G-3 shows 

that the mining-fiotation-sm2lting process uses about twice as much 

i ntake water than the leeching-smelting method , but consumes only 

slightly more than half as much per pound of copper produced. Thus, 

whil e one method requires greater intake, the other method consumes 

a h igher proport ion of its total i ntake. Tota l water fieures i n 

gallons per minute and million gallons per year for the Arizona copper 

i ndustry are list ed in Table G-9 . The data in the two uater tables 

are aggregated from the operat ing data collected from 22 copper mining 

and smelting operation~ in Arizona in 1960. Host of these were l ocated 

in the Gila Sub-Basin. 

The Gilkey- Beckman data are quite comprehens ive. In 1960, the 

t otal water intake of this industry (including smelting) was app rox

i mately 42,703 gallons per ton of copper ore mined . 

11All Other tlining" 

His t orica l review.-- There were severa l other extractive indus

t ries operat ing in the Gila SubwBasin in 1960, producing sand and 

grave l, stone , pumice , coal , gemstones, molybdenum, asbestos, l ime, 

mercury , mica, clays , manganese ore and concentrate , manganiferous 

ore and concentrate , cement , gypsum; pyrites, perlite , bery llium 

concentrate , silver , gold, lead and zinc. The 1960 Minerals 

lli£_book reports the aggregate value of output of those minerals 

to be $59.9 million , and as a group comprised almostl5, _5pcr cent 

of the $387 million total mining output in th e sub-basin. The 

Arizona counties in the sub•basin provided the greatest _share . 

Metallic minerals have been the most important historica lly, 

and they ·represent the greatest share of the 1960 output of this 

sector . Host i mport.ant in value was zinc production, followed by 

gold, silver and lead. These four metals are generally by-products 
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of the copper ores mined in the sub-basin, and therefore have a pro

duction history in recent times which parallels that of copper ores. 

The value.of sand and gravel production was also a significant portion 

of the total value of the "all other mining " sector. 

Prior to 1951, the U. S. Bureau of Nines Minerals Yearbook did 

not include its Area Reports, and the value of mineral output by 

county was not generally revealed. Thus, the historical data for 

the above mining activities are not available. Table G-10 is a 

brief but complete resume of "all other mining" outputs (from which 

the value of uranium production has not been removed) fo,: the years 

1951 through 1960. These data have been estimated as residuals from 

the more aggregated county data in Area J~eports. 

Interindustry relations -- The majo,. share of total gross outputs 

go to other processing s e . i- or industries within the sub-basin (53 per 

c ent ). Total processing sector sales were $3~,654,000, and half 

($17,924,000) went to primary metals manufacturers. Host of this is 

the value of the gold, lead, silver, and zinc by-products of the 

copper ore concentrates. In addition, stone, clay aud glass manu-
- -

facturers bought $3,553,000 (primarily gypsum, lime , and sand and 

gravel ). Other sales were made to contract construction 

$3,200,000; chemicals-:-- $2,431,000; and smaller amounts to the 

copper sector, "all other manufacturing," and transportation. I ntra

i ndustry transactions were $6,800,000. 

Final demand deliveries amounted. to $31,913,000, of uhich 73 

per cent ~as exported outside the Colorado Rive~ Basin. All govern

mental agencies purchased $6.8 million, and the remainder went to 

households and inventory additions. 

"All other mining" inputs -- This sector is more dependent than 

the other mining sectors on sub-basin processing industries for 

inputs, primarily because of large intraindustry transactions of 

$6,800,000 . Other large interindustry purchases were from transpor-

t ation $3,381,000; rentals and finance -- $2,61 2,000 ; electric 

e.nergy $1,859,000; "all other retail" -- $1,302,000; "all other 
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TABLE G-10 

VALUE OF GILA SUB-BASIN MINERAL PRODUCTION, LESS COPPER , 1952 - 1960 

Arizona New Mexico 
Year Tota l Counties Count i es 

1960 $59,907,220 $55,287,488 $ 4,619,732 

1959 51,535,839 l}8,393, 714 3,142,125 

1958 49,803,86 8<J:_ / 46,349,828 3 454 04~/ , ' 

1957 59,318 ,675 48,649 ,926 · 10,668,749 

1956 56,508,183 43 , L16L} , 454 13,043,729 

1955 40,882 ,612 34,838, 53L} 6,044 ,078 

1954 30,303,394<J:. / 29, J.l~4, 071 1 159 323<J:./ , ' 

1953 33,359,780 29,on,173 4,338,607 

1952 $58,015,872<J:_/ $38,709,408 $19,306,464,£./ 

<J:_/Partial data only - exclusive of Catron County. 

SOURCE: · Minerals Yearbook, Annuals, 1952 - 1960 , Vol.ume I II, ~ 
Reports, U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of 
Mines, Washington, D,C.: U. S. Government Printing Office. 
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services'' -- $1,022,00Q; and other utilities -- $1,003,000. Inputs 

from other sub-basin process ing industries were less than $1 million 

each. 

Autonomous sector purchases of ~Lf3 ,968,000 amounted to almost 

65 per cent of total gross outlays. Wages and salaries represent the 

largest payments ($ 16,480,000). Imports from outside the Colorado 

River Basin total$15,912,000. These two accounted for almost 74 
per cent of all inputs from the autonomous sectors. Total tax 

liability was $3.9 million, depletion and depreciation combined 

amounted to $4.4 million , and payments to resident sub-:basin house

holds through the "profits and other" sector uere $3.3 million . 

Direct and indirect effects of the "all other mining 11 i ndustry 

.2!} the sub-basin economy -- As noted in an earlier section mining 

in the Gila economy is quite diversified. There is also a higher 

degree of interdependence in the case of the "all other mining" 

sector than in uranium and copper. For each additional delivery 

of $1.00 to fina l demand from this sector there is a total increase 

in output of $1.49 among the industries included in the processing 

sector of the transact ions table. The strongest link is between 

the "al l other mining" -and transportation sectors. Each time sales 

from this sector to final demand are increased $1.00 there are 

sales by the transportation industry to all sectors of more th2.n 

$.06. Following closeiy beh ind transportation is the rentals and 

·finance sector to which payments of slightly less than $. cfo are 

made for each $1.00 increase in sales to fina l demand, and electric 

energy -- $.04. Seven other sectors have increas ed sales of approxi

mately $.02; these are : uholesale trade and the "all other" sectors 

in manufacturing, utilities , retail trade and the services . There 

were five other industries whose sales increased more than $.01 but 

l ess than $.02. These are: copper mining, chemicals, primary 

metals , f abricated metals~ and the stone, clay and glass industry . 

W~.£!:. inputs -- The heterogeneous products in the "all other 

mining" sector require that water inputs be evaluated .by individual 
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types of mining activity where water use is significant. Gilkey and 

Beckman discuss l ead-zinc operations, one zinc-copper operation, • and 

1 d d 1 l 
. . 12/ severa san an grave ~ms 11.ng operations.-

The lead-zinc and zinc-copper operations require significant 

quantitites of intake water, and the magnitude and nature of their 

pollution loadings might be a useful object of study by the 

F.W.P.C.A. Wnile the authors' data on quantity are quite good, 

there are no data on pollution levels and this information must be 

developed independently. 11 If it is assumed that the average of 350 

gallons per ton washed .. (sand and gravel operations) . . is 

applied to all other sand and gravel washing operations in the state, 

the to tal water requir~d for this purpose in 1960 amounted to 4.4 

billion gallons. 11131 If this average rate is applied to the 

10,148 ,000 short tons of sand and gravel produced in the Gila Sub

Basin in 1960, water use would amount to nearly 3.6 billion gallons 

in that year. It is characteristic of sand and gravel Hashing 

operations that more than four-fifths of all water intake on the 

averase is returned to ground water via settline ponds, with little 

or no resulting pollution. 

HA.NlJFA CTUR ING 

I ntroduction 

Manufacturing in _the Gila Sub-Basin is more diversified than 

in the other Colorado sub-basins. In 1960, total gross output of 

all manufacturing sectors in this sub-basin was $1,071,lr36,000 

This represented over 26 per cent of the total gross output of all 

proces sing sector industries in that year. The sector with the 

l argest total gross output uas primary metals -- .$389,571,000 

followed by "all other manufacturing" -- $293,930,000. The only 

oth er manufacturing sector with total gross outpu_ts in excess of 

$100 million was food and kindred products at $190,301,000. 

11/Ibid., pp. 50-68. 

l]_/ Ibid,, p. 61. 
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Total wage and salary payments to sub-basin households amounted 

to $258,73L1 ,000 . Hith -4l~,587 _persons employed in manufacturing, the 

average annual wage was $5,803. Manufacturing employment represented 

19 per cent of total sub-basin employment . 
..--

The sub-basin manufacturing industries are comb ined into twelve 

sectors. In addition to those mentioned above these include : lumber 

and wood products, furniture and fixtures, paper and pulp products, 

chemicals , printing and publishing, fabricated metals, textiles and 

apparel , leather and leather goods, and stone, clay and glass pro

ducts. 

The number of manufacturing establishments has increased almost 

four-fold since 1939, the first year for which data are pres ented on 

Table G-11. While data- on the total number of employees in manufac

turing are not presented in the table, we have estimated that 1939 

manufacturing employment was 6,400. if this estimate is at all 

close, manufacturing employment in the Gila increased by about 700 

per cent from 1939 to 1960. 

Data on value added by manufacturing arc available only for 

selected years . The Census of Manufactures shows that value added 

in 1939 was slightly more than $10 million, By 1953 it amounted to 

more than $325 million an unadjusted annual growth rate· of 150 

per cent, 

Two Arizona counties, Maricopa and Pima, dominate manufacturing 

in this sub-basin . I n 1939, for example, 70 per cent of the manu

facturing establishments were located in these two counties, This 

had increased to 85 per cent by 1958. These data suggest that 

agglomeration forces -- a well-trained l abor supply, market poten

tial, industrial specialization 1 and external economies of scale -

have contributed much to the growth of manufacturing in this region 

since 1939. 

The Unit ed States Public Health Service reported 796 manufactur~ 

ing firms in th e Gila in 1960. 141 This u~uld be a decrease of nearly 

141
1960 Directory_ of Manufactures for !he Colorado River Basin, 

U. S, Department of Health 1 Education and Welfare, Public Health 
Service, Bureau of State Services, Division of Water Supply and 
Pollution Control, Region VIII, Denver , Colorado . Colorado River 
Bas~n Water Contro l Project (January 1962), p. 83. 
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TABLE G-11 

SELECTED STATISTICS ON GIIA SUB-BASIN }~NUFACTURING, BY COU1~TY 

1939 
Catron, New Mexico 
Grant, New Mexico 
Cochise, Arizona 
Gila, Arizona 
Graham , .Arizona 
Greenlee, Arizona 
Mar icopa, .Arizona 
Pima , Arizona 
Pinal , Arizona 
Santa Cruz, .Arizona 
Yavapai , Arizona 

Sub-Basin Totals 
1947 

Catron, New Mexico 
Grant, New Hexico 
Cochis e , Arizona 
Gila, Arizona 
Graham, Arizona 
Greenlee, Arizona 
Maricopa, Arizona 
Pima, Arizona 
Pinal , Arizona 
Santa Cruz , Arizona 
Yavapai , Arizona 

Sub- Basin Totals 
1954 

Catron, New Mexico 
Grant , New Mexico 
Cochis e , Arizona 
Gila, Arizona 
Graham , Arizona 
Greenlee , Arizona 
Maricopa, Arizona 
Pima, Arizona 
Pinal, Arizona 
Santa Cruz, Arizona 
Yavapai, Arizona 

Sub-Basin Tot a ls , 

Number of 
establishments 

7 
7 

19 
15 

9 
3 

145 
51 

5 
3 

17 
281 

7 
10 
21 
16 

6 
4 

284 
97 

8 
4 

19 
l,76 

13 
12 
26 
21 

9 
5 

461 
150 

21 
5 

22 
7L;5 
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Average 
annual employment 
Total Production 

employees emp]c£~ 

n.a.* 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 
n.a. 

61 
371 

1,100 
826 

61 
430 

7,449 
1,174 

231 
26 

457 
12,186 

139 
l,68 

1,104 
939 

89 
396 

15,717 
4,548 

/+07 
6l; 

299 
. 2l~, 170 

7 L; 

114 
1,060 

448 
L,O 

2 
1,934 

423 
lL;5 

8 
580 

I+, 828 

60 
3M, 
901 
719 

L19 
L;07 

5,635 
911 
191 

20 
373 

9,610 

133 
394 
896 
792 

63 
357 

11,935 
3,340 

357 
58 

274 
13,599 

Value 
added 

$ 78,000 
a~•:~·: 

d 
d 

180,000 
d 

8,350,000 
1,591,000 

d 
d 
d 

$ 10,199,00o.£1 

$ 227,000 
d 
d 

15,475,000 
502,000 

d 
41,425,000 

6,015,000 
d 

91,000 
d 

$ 63 735 000~/ 
' ' 

$ 687,000 
5,051,000 
6,818,000 
6,873,QOO 

572,000 
d 

115,281,000 
37,438,000 
3,053,000 

208,000 
1,sso,000 / 

$177,531, ooo.£ 



TABLE G-11 (co~t .) 

Average 
annual emEloyment 

Number of Tot a l Production Va lue 
est ablishments employees employees added 

1958 
Catron , New Mexico 11 139 127 $ 637,000 
Grant , New Nexico 13 322 271 cl 

Cochise , Arizona 35 1,274 997 d 

Gila, Arizona 22 1,009 843 5,288,000 
Graham, Arizona 15 . 101 77 958,000 
Greenlee , Arizona 3 335 312 d 

Mar icopa , Arizona 698 25,850 18,387 227 ,710,000 
Pima , Arizona 202 8,102 5,992 83,898 ,000 
Pinal, Arizona 27 [:.L~O 368 3,782,000 
Santa Cruz , Arizona 6 32 26 164,000 
Yavapai, Arizona 26 565 519 3,007,ooo I 

Sub-nasin Totals 1,058 38,169 27,919 $ 3 25 444 ooo§': ' , 
/ ','(,;; 

* Not available, 

-:.* Hitheld to avoid disclosing figures for individual companies~ 

~/Total less va lue added for counties ,ri1cre data not released becau$e of 
disclosure , for sub j ect year , 

SOURCE : U. S. Bureau of the Census , U. S. Census of Hanufoctures : 1958 , 
195L}, 1947 , Volume III, Area-St~tistics, Washington, D.C.: U. S. 
Government Printing Office, Appropriate states' data . 
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25 per cent from the number of firms in the sub - basin given in Table 

G-11. Other data indicate that there were only 801 firms in the 

Arizona counties of the sub-basin in 1962, a drop of 15 per cent 

from the number reported in 1958. 151 It is possible that the Public 

Health Service data understate the actua l number of establishments 

located in the Gi.la i.n 1960. For purposes of this report, however, 

the 1960 Public Health Service data have been utilized. 

On this basis, the largest number of establishments in any single 

industry were in food and kindred products -- 154, follm1ed by 137 

printing and publishing firms. Next were-stone, clay and glass 

products firms -- 78, then fabricated metals -·· 77 firms, and 54 

lumber and wood products establishments. Firms from every other 

major manufacturing classification were found in the sub-basin in 

1960. 

Food and Kindr ed Products 

Food and kindred products had the third largest total gross out

put ($190,301,000) of any single manufacturing sector in the Gila 

transactions table. This represented over 17 per cent of all manu

facturing outputs. Total employment in this industry was 6,349 -

over 14 per cent of all manufactu~ing employment. Hage and sa lary 

payments totaled $32,l.~16,000, yielding an average annual wage of 

$5,106. 

The largest number of firms within this industrial classification 

consisted of soft drink bottlers (30), followed by 28 bakeries, 25 

dairies, 17 meat packers, 14 cottonseed oil mills, an<l 13 specialty 

food canning firms. Other firms include breueries, candy, manufac

tured ice, vegetable and fruit canning, pickled vegetable canning, 

frozen foods, and one firm not elsewhere classified. Except for the 

151
Hanufacturing Es t abli shments in Arizona, 1962, Industry Report 

No. 3, Tempe, Arizona : Bureau of Busines s Ser vices, College of Business 
Administra tion, Arizona State University (1962), Table 1, pp. 4-5. 
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few specialty operations, and the cottonseed oil mills, these firms 

are entirely oriented to local markets. 

Interindustrx relations -- The largest share ($160,945,000 or 

85 per cent) of food and kindred outeuts was delivered to the final 

demand sector. The largest part -- $116,673,000 -- went to sub

basin households. All government units combined purchased $3,854,000, 

and exports totaled $33,451,000. Inventory additions were almost $7 

millionr 

The largest sales within the processing sector were made to 

eating and drinking places -- $12,078,000 -- and these sales accounted 

for over 6 per cent of total gross output. Other large processing 

sector sales were to feeder livestock ($4,b24,000); copper ($2,351,000); 

other agriculture ($1,793,000) and transportation 

($1,841,000). Intraindustry transactions were $4,623,000. Additional 

sales to other processing sector industries did not exceed $900,000 

each. 

]"ood and kindred products inputs -- Only 1+7 per cent of total 

gross outlays, or $89,732,000. was spent on inputs from other pro

cessing sector industries. Almost 76 per cent of this amount 

$68,068,000 -- came from the agricultural sectors. The three largest 

agricultural suppliers .were feeder livestock -- ~28,000,000; dairy 

farms -- $23,222,000; and cotton -- $13,972,000. Inputs from rentals 

and finance Here $5,L~21,000; from transportation -- $L~,698,000; "all 

other services" -- $2,314,000; and contract construction -- $1~331+,000. 

The largest inputs from all autonomous sectors were nearly 

$50 , 000,000 of imports , follm-,ed by wage and salary payments of 

$32,416,000. Total tax liability was approximately $6.2 million, 

and depreciation was $2,139,000. Additional payments to sub-basin 

households amounted to $L~,262,000 going to the "profits and other 11 

incom2 sector. 
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Direct and indirect effects of the food and kindred producF~ =~"'-- -- ·- ·--- ---- -- -- -- --
industry 2,g the sub-basin economy -- This industry ranks tbird among 

the sub-basin 's twelve manufacturing sectors in terms of interdepend

ence. Each time the iridustry increases its sales to final demand by 

$1.00, tota l sales within the processing sector go up $1.82. The 

l argest increases are from agriculture. For each increase i n sales 

to final demand of $1.00 by food and kindred products, feeder live

stock sales increased $, 16, dairy sales go up $. 13 ,, the sale of 

forage, feed and food crops goes up $.09, cotton sales rise $.08, 

and the sales f rom the range livestock sector go up $.06. There is, 

clear ly, strong interdependence between the food and kindred pro

ducts industry and the .agricultural sectors of the Gila Sub-Basin, 

The transactions just summarized again indicate the principle of 

interdependence at work. Increased demand for food and kindred 

products stimulates the demand for livestock, both range and feed er . 

This, in turn, increas~s purchases fro m the forage, feed and food 

crops , and the cotton sectors. There are similar interconnections 

between the f ood and kindred products industry and the dairy i ndus

try. The latter steps up its purchases of feeds when food products 

sa les go up. 

Wa ter inputs Data are not available on water inputs to the 

food and kindred products industry , While the thirty soft drink 

bottling firms in the area no doubt consume a substantial amount of 

process water, they ac-count for only a small part of total ,.,ater 

consumption. 

The waste-disposal techniques of the seventeen meat packers in 

the sub-basin constitute a potential problem for water quality con

t rol objectives. The 25 sub-basin dairies probably use large quan

tities of water for cooling milk a~d milk products after pasteuriza

tion. Whether the water intake is large or held to a minimum by 

up-to-date recycling methods is unknown ot the present time. Also 

unknown i s Hhether the exhausted warm uater is returned to the 

source before cooling, or uhether it goes through a coolin3 pond 
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first. This informatfon is essential in evaluating the effects of 

these operations on the total water use patter of the sub-basin. 

The only other types of establishments which probably use water 

in substantial quantities would be the brewery and the manufactured 

ice firm, for which data are not available . It is doubtful that 

the flour mills, cottonseed oil firms, the tallow uorks, or the other 

sub-basin food and kindred products firms use much ,-1::iter either in 

process or for cooling. 

Products 

The lumber and wood products sector is 0::-10 of the smaller manu

facturing activities in the Gila Sub-Basin, both in terms of employ-

ent and value of output. ·Slightly more than 3 per cent of total 

wage and salary payments were made by th:~s industry group which 

employed 1,46t,, people in 1960 -- less than L~ per cent of the manufac

turing labor force. Total wage and salary p-.:ymcnts were $7,893,000, 

giving an annual average wage of $5,391. 

In the Gila in ut-output tavle, logging operations are part of 

the forestry sector, vihich is one of the agricultural sectors. Over 

99 per cent of the forestry sector's outputs go to the lumber and 

,vood products industry which consistS- of: all operations processing 

imber. 

Interindustr;t; retat:tons -- The 1960 total gross output of the 

lumber and wood products sector was $28 , i'.;28,000 . Of this, 

$18,161,000, or GL:. per cent, went to final demand. The l argest item 

in final demand was sales to households -- $5,443 , 000, followed by 

inventory additions - $4,918,000, and g:ross private capital forma

tion -- $4,239,000. Exports and government purchases represented a 

relatively small portion of final sales. 

Proccssin~ sector sales ( $10,267,000) accounted for 36 per cent 

of total gross output. Over half went to contract construction 

$5 , 234,000. Sales to paper and pulp were $1,998,000, and to copper 

.. _ almost $1 million. Sales were also made to uraniuill, other mining, 
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furn:J.ture anc1 fixtures, primary metals, 11all othex- manufacturing," 

tran&portation, and electric energy. Intraindustry transactions 

were $248,000. 

Lumber and ll.Q.Pd products inputs -- Only $6 , 766 , 000 (slightly 

l ess than one-fourth of total gross outlays) was used to purchase 

inputs from other processing sector industries. The largest came 

from forestry -- $1,638,000. Other significant purchases were from 

transportation -- $958,000; rentals and finance -- $842,000; "all 

other services" -- $7ll,OOO; and "all other retail" -- $636,000. 

Remaining purchases from other processing sector industries were 

less than $400,000 each. 

Autonomous sector outlays amounted to $21 , 662,000. The major 

portion ($7,893,000) went to wages and salaries. Imports totaled 

$7,162,000 and over half came from other sub-basins of the Colorado 

River Basin -- mostly timber cut in the Little Colorado. This rep

resented one of the few instances of inter-sub-basin dependence 

uncovered. Depreciation was $616,000, and total tax lia-

ilities came to $450,000. Sub-basin households received $956,000 

through "profits and other" income. 

Direct Q.J?.d indirect effects of the lum2.£!: nd ~.2. .£.~Q.~~t.£. 

in sub-basin economy -- This industry represents anoth2.r 

case of relatively weak interdependence. For each increase in sales 

to final demand, the industry generates total sales within the pro

cessing secto1· of $1.35 . In terms of interdependence, lumber an<l 

wood products ranks s eventh in the Gila Sub- Basin manufacturing 

economy . . Only nine other processing sectors have sales of $ . 01 or 

more due to an expansion of $1. 00 in the final sales of lumber and 

wood products. The strongest links are with forestry ($.07), trans

portation ($.05), and rentals and finance ($.05). Other significant 

gains are in "all other services" ($.Ol:) and "all other retail" ($.03). 

Hater. L t?uts The lumber and wood products sector requires 

little or no Ha ter. Firms in this secto1· are prim:::rily engaged in 

the sawing and grading of raw lumber, and would have little occasion 

to be heavy water us r.rs. 
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Furniture and Fixtures 

The furniture and fixtures industry is the third smallest of the 

manufacturing sectors individually reported in the Gila transactions 

table. Its total gross output was $13,698,000, slightly in excess 

of 1 per cent of all ni:mufacturing total gross outputs. Average 

annual employment in 1960 was 754 persons, and total wage and salary 

payment s amounted to $3,377,000, for an average annual wage of $4,l~79. 

Employment was less than 2 per cent of all sub-basin manufacturing 

employment, and wage and salary payments were slightly in excess of 

1 per cent of total manufacturing wage and salary payments. 

Interindustry relations -- Del.iveries to final demand accounted 

for $12,8!~8,000, almost 94 per cent of the $13,698,000 total gross 

output in 1960. The largest sales were exports -- $6,496,000, 

followed by household purchases of $3,145,000. Inventory additions 

and gross private capital formation each accounted for about $1.4 

million of fina l sales, and the remainder ($423,000) was sold to 

gove.:-nment units combined. The only processing sector entry was 

intraindustry transactions of $850,000. 

Furniture and fixture inputs -- Slightly less than one"fourth 

of total gross outlays were purchases from other processing sector 

industries. The largest of these came from lumber and wood products 

$611,000, followed by transportation -- $414,000; paper and pulp 

$293,000; rentals and finance -- $265,00.0 0 In addition, 

. purchases were made from printing and publishing, nother manufactur

ing," all of the trade sectors, electric energy and other utilities. 

Purchases from autonomous sectors totaled $10,335,000, almost 

42 per cent of which were imports. Inputs from sub-basin households 

totaled $4,036,000, most of uhich were direct wage and salary pay

ments. Total tax liabilities were slightly in excess of one-quarter 

of a million dollars, and depreciation of capital assets amounted 

to $33~.,ooo. 

Direct and indirect effects of the furni~ and fixtures 

industry E_!l the sub-basin economy -- This sector stands in sixth 

place, in terms of interdependence, in the Gila manufacturing economy. 
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A total of $1.37 in sales is generated within the processing sector 

each time the furniture and fixtures industry increases its output 

to final clem.:1nd by $1.00. The strongest link ($.07) is with the 

lumber ancl wood product·s industry. Transportation sales go up $. 04 

with each addition to final sales of furniture and fixtures. Except 

for the rentals and finance sector, which experiences output gains 

slightly more than $.03 for each $1.00 of final sales by furnitqre 

and fixtures, only seven other sectors show increases in sales rang

i ng from slightly more than $.01 to less than $,03. 

Water inputs -- This sector requires little or no miter. These 

firms are primarily engaged in cutting end shaping lum er (or metal) 

into unfinished or finished furniture, and the only water used, 

aside from sanitary purposes, would be for blencling self-made glues. 

_Paper and Pul...E_ Pro<lncts 

There are only [our paper and pulp firms in this sub-basin, and 

all but one fabricate manufactured paper into corrugated and solid 

fiber boxes. The remaining fi rm is a paver pulp operation that 

converts wood inputs (chips, bark and l umber ) into finished paper. 

This was the second smallest of the individually reported manu .. 

facturing sectors in the Gila in 1960, and it em~loyed only 164 

persons. The annual payroll was $892,000, and the average annua l 

waiJe was $5 ,L~39. Employment represented. only :fonr tenths of one 

per cent of all manufa_cturinr; employment in the sub-1.Jasin, and wage 

an<l salary payments were only three-tenths of one per cent of the 

manufacturing total. 

Total gross output in this sector was $4,990,000 in 1960. 

Almost two-thirds -- $3,260 ,000 -- were final sales, The largest 

component consisted of exports out.side the Colorado Rive1.· Basin 

valued at $2,65lf,000, while inventory additions accounted for the 

remaining $606,000. 

Sales were made to seven processing sector industries: $665.000 

to printing and publishing, followed by $293,000 to furniture and 

fixtures, and $179,000 to food and kindred products. Sales m~de to 
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other processing sector industries include "all other manufacturing," 

"all other retail , 11 and transportation. Intraindustry sales were 

$299,000. 

Paper and .E.£1e. inputs -- Uearly 55 per cent of paper and pulp 

outlays were purchases from processing sector industries. The 

largest of these Has $1,993 , 000 from lumber and uood products , fol

l owed by transportation -- $199,000. Other processing sector supply

i ng industries include printing and publishing, eatinz and drinking 

places , "all other services, 11 electric e-;J.ergy, oth2r utilities , and 

rentals and finance . 

Autonomous sector purch~ses Here $2,268,000 distributed as 

follows: uages and sa l aries -- $89z',ooo; inventory depletions -

$Lf85 ,000; imports from outside the Colon::do River Das in ··- $Lf65 , 000; 

tax payment s to all governmental units -- $194,000; depreciation 

$133,000, and $99,000 to "profits and other" income . 

Direct and indirect effects of the .£_aper and ~lp industry .£!! 

the sub-basin economy -- This industry represents a case of strong 

interdependence. Each time its output to fin2l dcr:-(::.nd goes up by 

$1.00 , total sales within the processing secto:i:s i ncrease $1.85 . 

Only nine other processing sectors shoH increases i n sales of more 

than $.01, but some of. these are quite large . The lar3est sales, 

by far , are those from lumber and uood products to the paper and 

pulp indus try. These go up $:Li.8 each time paper "and pulp sales to 

final demand increase $1.00 . This accounts for a substantial 

fraction of the indirect effects.' The next lar~est increase is 

reported by transportation ($.07), followed by rentals and finance 

($. Ol~) and forestry ($. 03). All remaining increases in sales are 

l ess than $ . 03. 

Water inputs The three firms fabricating paper boxes have 

no significant water inputs. The only water use<l by these firms 

would be for sanitary purposes and , possibly , for blending glue. 

The pulp firm is another matter. Firms converting rau wood inputs 

to finished paper customar ily use large amounts of uater as part of 

the production process . Not only is the watc;; intake high , per 
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dollar of output, but -effluents conta in many i mpurities. 

Chemica l s 

There were 21 chemical fi rms in th e Gila Sub-Basin in 1960. 

Average annual employment in th ~ industry was 641 persons , total 

wage and salary payments were $3,681 ,000 , and average annual wages 

were $5,743 . This sector accounted for 1.4 per cent of both tota l 

sub- bas in manufactur ing w:1ge and salary payments and employment . 

The firms in this i ndustria l classif icat ion includ e those en-

8~ged in manufacturing and mixing fertil i zers , i nsec ticide firms , 

one explosi.ve_'.i firm, one industria l i norganic ch emica l firm, four 

paint firms, and one fi rm producing deter.eents and sanitary chemicals. 

The l a rgest of the chemical firms i n the sub-basin was the explosives 

producer. 

Interindustr;:: relations -- Total gross output in 1960 was 

$18 ,337 ,000 , of Hhich:$14,284 ,000 (78 per cent ) Has sold uithin the 

processing sector to ~ther sub-basin fi rms . Co per was the prime 

customer , absorbing $4 mi llion of chemicals -- mostly explosives . 

Fer tilizer purchases tiy the vegetab l e sector came to $2,731,000, 

and "all other services " purchased $2,272,000 . Cotton purchased 

almost $2.1 million. Additional processing s ector sales were made to 

citrus agriculture, other mining, primary metals , and contract cons

truction . Intraindus try transactions were $105, 000 . 

Sales to final demand to taled $4,053,000 the greatest share 

of which ($2,802,000) represented inventory additions. E::ports 

u ere $518,000 and households purchased $733,000. There u ere no 

other sales to fina l demand . 

Chemical inputs -- Less than one-fourth of total ~ross outlays 

by this sector were purchases from sub-basin firms within the pro

cessing s ector . "All other mining" supplied $2,L,31,000 , and pur

chases from other sectors i nc lude rentals and £inane~- -- $466 ,000; 
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transportati n $21Q,OOO; and 11all other services" -- $205,000. 

The input from "all other mining" consisted primarily of lime which 

was used as a raw material by the fertilizer and insecticide firms. 

The autonomous sectors were the major suppliers to this indus

try -- $14,465,000 -- and accounted for 79 per cent of tot~l gross 

outlays. The largest was imports -- $6,756,000 followed by wage 

and salary payments -- $3,681,000, and inventory depletions -

$2,087,000. Total tax payments were $116,000, and depreciation 

amounted to $1,565,000. 

Direct and indirect effects Q[ the ch_emical industry Qll the 

sub-basin economv -- This is another case of weak interdependence. 

The chemical industry ranks eighth among the manufacturing sectors. 

Only six other processing sectors show sales of $.01 or more for 

each increase in deliveries to final demand of $1.00 by the chemical 

industry. The largest sales induced by the chemical industry were 

those of "all other mining" -- $.17, much of which represents direct 

raw material inputs to chemicals itself. This is folloued by $. Ot~ 

in the rentals and finance sector, and others range belou this figure. 

The total addition to sales within the processing sector of the 

transactions table amounts to only $1.33 for each additional delivery 

of $1.00 worth of chemical products to final demand. 

Water inputs -- No data have been found on the uater needs of 

the sub-basin chemicals industry, either for processing or cooling. 

However, various components of this indu.3try on a national basis are 

known to be heavy ,,,ater users, and their discharge contains high 

level s of organic and inorganic waste materia ls. Hhether the firms 

located in the sub-basin are among those uhich follow this use 

pattern is not known, and plant data must be obtained for further 

analysis, 

Primary Hetal§_ 

The primery metals industry has the largest total gross output 

of any manufacturing sector in the sub-basin' -- $389,571,000 in 1960. 

This output represents about 36 per cent of total gross output from 
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all sub-basin manufacturing firms, and over 9 per cent of the total 

of all processing sector industries uithin the sub-basin. 

There were fifteen primary metals firms in the sub-basin in 

1960 -- most of them processing copper concentrate. In addition , 

t here were several foundries nnd one rolling mill. Avernge annunl 

employment was tf,320 persons who received wages and salaries of 

$26,471,000 -- an annual average wage of $6,128 . Nearly 10 per cent 

of all sub-basin manufacturing employment was in this industry, and 

wage and salary payments sliBhtly exceeded 10 per cent of all sub

basin manufacturing payrolls . 

Interindustry relations -- Over 99 per cent of the outputs of 

this sector go to final demand. Final sales amounted to $386 , 300, 000 

and of these deliveries $325 , 478,000 were exported outside the Colo-

rado River Basin. State and federal governments purchased $28,4-61,000 

( primarily gold, s:i.lver, and leacl by-products of copper. ores ) and 

inventory additions were $5,361,000. Primary metals outputs were 

sold to only four processing sector industries: other manufacturing 

-- $1,351,000; "all other mining" -- $8l~6,000; fabricated metals -

$734 , 00Q; and copper~- $340 , 000. There were n~ i n t raindustry transactions . 

Primary metals inputs -- Of all manufacturing sectors i~ the 

Gila Sub-tasin, the pr_imary metals industry had the largest degree 

of interdependence uith other processing sectors . This is due 

primarily to the availability in the sub-basin o°f raw material 

inputs -- copper ores-from the copper mining sector, and lead, gold 

and silver ores from the 11all other mining 11 sector. Purchases from 

these two sectors combined total $318 , 644 , 000 , almost 82 per cent 

of total gross outlays. Purchases from other processing sector 

· i ndustries included electric energy -- $6 , 131 , 000 ; transportation 

-- $7,622,000; 11all other manufacturing" -- $1, 473 ,000; and other 

utilities -- $1,003,000 . Most of the remaining nonagricultural 

processinc sectors had sales to primary metals, but none individu

ally exceeded $1 million. 

I nputs from all autonomous sectors totaled $49 , 371 , 000 . Wage 

and salary p~yrnents were the l argest -- $26 , 47 1 ,000 , folloued by 
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imports -- $11,623,000. Tax payments to all government units were 

in excess of $5.4 million, depreciation exceeded $3.8 million, and 

payments to sub-basin households throu2h the 11 profits and other 11 

income sector were $1,137,000. 

Dfrect _ _§1]1c1 indirect effects of the primary metals industry ,2_!l 

the sub--basin economy -- This is the strongest case of interdepend

ence in the Gila Sub-Basin. For each additional delivery of $1.00 

to final dcm~rd , this industry generates $2.08 of sales within the 

processing sector of the transactions table. The largest sales 

increases are by copper mining, and these amount to $.79. In second 

place, but ·uith a wide gap between , is the 11all other mining" sector 

which sells an additional $.06 worth of output when primary metals 

increases its deliveries to final dem~nd by $1.00. Eight other 

industries have interindustry transactions ranging between $.04 and 

$.01. Intraindustry transactions are quite small in this sector, 

amounting to less than $. 01. 

Hate~ inputs -- Process water use by the primary metals manu

facturers in this sub-.basin is not high. Table G-D sho,rn water 

consumpt ion of smelting operations to vary between 3.2 and 5.6 per 

cent of total consumption for both min{ng and sm,lting, depending 

upon which ore concentration method is used. Table G-9 shows 

almost 23, 1 billion ga_llons of water intake by t~1e entire Arizona 

copper industry in 1960. Assuming that primary metals firms use 

approx:i.mat~ly 5 per cent of this water, less than 1.2 billion 

gallons of water would have been u~ed by this industry in 1960. 

While the quantity consumed is a minor part of the total for 

t he copper industry, no data are available on the pollution level 

of the discharge water , and they must be obtained before an analy

sis can be made . The water inputs to foundries and rolling mill 

are small enough to ,-1arrant no further investir;ation, although 

Gilicey and Beckman provide some data on them. 161 

16/ 
- Gilkey and Beckr:ian, £E_. cit., pp. 71-72. 
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Printinr;_ aILd Publishing 

. The printini and publishing industry was second in number of 

firms, uith 137 establishments, among the mnnufacturing sectors of 

the sub- basin. Unlike the printing and publishing establishments 

studied in other Colorado River sub .. basins, these firms are almost 

evenly divided betHeen those specializing in printing on a job basis , 

or publishing newspapers and periodicals, Almost 82 per cent of the 

total number of firms in th.is sector are located in two Arizona 

counties -- Haricopa and Pima. 

Hage and salary payments to the 3,292 persons employed were 

$16,661,000. They represented over 7 per cent of all sub .. basin manu

facturing employees and ~,ar;e payments Here over 6 per cent of total 

manufacturing wages in that year, The average annual vage Has 

$5,061. 

Interindustry relutions ,. .. The 1960 total gross output of this - --~ .. .....,..,.,.,,., ... - -----
industry uas $42,870,000, less thnn l;. per cent of manufncturing 

'· 
total Bross outputs, Almost 53 per cent went to finnl demand, ?he 

$22,591.,000 of final sales were made primarily to houcehol<ls 
t 

( $l0,6t1-l,OOO) and exports ($9,117,000), Sales to nll government 

units totaled $1,325,000, and inventory additions amounted to almost 

$1 million. 

Total sales to processing sector industries were $20,279,000, 
. . 

and almost every sub•basin industry within the processinc sector 

had purchai:es from prfot:Lnc and publishing. The largest sales were 

to the trade sectors •~ ~ _$.11, 252 , 000 1 "All other serviccs 11 purchased 

$1,753,000, rentals and finance,,,. $1,146,000, and lodging purchases 

were $1,107,000, Sales to rema ining processing sector industries 

were leis than $1 million each. 

ginting .§E.9_ 11ub.lishinz. inE3:1t"s ~p The printing and publishing 

sector of the Gila does not rely heavily on purchase·s from other 

processing sector industries, A little ~ore than 15 percent of total gross 

outlays~ or $6,510,000, were processing sector purchases. The 

largest uas from rentals and f:i.nance ... $1,164,000, followed by 
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transportation 

paper and pulp 

$874,000, 11all other services" -- $686,000, and 

$665,000. Additional purchases from nonacricultural 

processint sector industries were less than $600,000 each. Intrain

dustry transactions weie $726,000. 

Autonomous soctor inputs amounted to $36,360,000. These came 

primarily from households -- $21,716,000 (m:iges and salaries and 

"profits and other" income combined), imports -- $8,849,000, and tax 

payment s to all government units -- $2,939,000. 

Direct and indirect effects of the printinz_ ~~ publishing 

industry on the sub-basin economy -- This is one of the weakest cases 

of interdependence among the Gila Sub-Basin manufacturing sectors. 

A total of $1.21 in saies are generated for each additional delivery 

to final demand of $1.00 by printing and publishing. The strongest 

link, and. this means only an additional $.03 in sales, is t1ith 

rentals and finance. There are seven other sectors whose sales in

creased by amounts ranging from $.01 to $.03; all remaining inter

industry connections arc quite weak. 

Water inpu~s -- The printing and publishin8 1.udustry is not 

dependent on water as a processing input. The only i ater use is for 

sanitary purposes, and it is doubtful that further investigation of 

water use by this industry would be j ustified , 

Fabricated Metals 

There were 77 fabricated metals establishments in the Gila Sub• 

Basin in l960 _. Aver_age annual employment w,:1s 2,074 persons; total wages 

and salaries were $11,052,000 , and average ann~al wages were $5,329. 

These firms employed nearly 5 percent of the sub-basin manufacturing 

labor force and paid slightly more than 4 percent of all sub-basin 

manufacturing wages. The sector ranked fifth in total gross output 

($39,614,000), and accounted for more than 3 percent of all manufacturing 

outputs. 
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There were several different types of firms within the sector, 

including cutlery, sheet metal shops, fabricated structural steel, 

electroplat ing, and metal coatinc. Nost, however , were sheet metal 

shops and elec~roplati~g establishments. 

Interin<lust1v £_el~tions -- Over half of the $39,614,000 total 

gross output (56 per cent) went to other sub - basin firms within the 

processing sector. The largest of the $22;255,000 processing sector 

sales was to contract construction ($12,825,000), iiliich included the 

output of both sheet metal shops and fabricated steel establishments. 

Other large sales uere made to copper mining -- $2,372,000; trans

porta tion -- $1,518,000; and other manufacturing -- $1,219,000. 

Sales to processing sector industries not mentioned above were less 

than $900,000 each, except for intraindustry transactions 11hich 

amounted to $1,102,000. 

The largest of the $17,359,000 of fina l sales mis exports 

($8 ,177 , 000), 31 percentof which went to other sub-basins. Inven

tory additions were $4,143,000, and sales to households $2,sjo,000. 

Government purcha ses totaled $516,000, and $1:993,000 went to gross 

private capital formation. 

Fabricated metals inputs -- Only $4,743,000.of total gross 

outlays represented purchases from other sub-basin processing sector 

industries. In addition to intraindustry transactions of $1,'102,000, 

the ma j or supplying sectors were primary met:tls ( $73L~,OOO) , whole

sale trade ($5 75,000); rentals and finance ($5~3,000), and ''all other 

s ervices" ($523,000). P-ema inins purchases from other processing 

sector industries were less than $500,000 each. 

Outlays to autonomous sectors were $34,871,000, over 03 per 

cent of total gross outlays. The largest was imports ($17,985,000), 

followed by almost $11.1 million of wage and salary payments. 

Federal, state and local tax payments totaled $093,000, and depreci

ati.on uas more than one-half million dollar s . Sub-basin households 

received an additional $917,000 through the "profits and other" 

income sector. Inventory deplet.:ions were $3. 4- million . 
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Direct and indirect effects of !he fabric ated metals industry 

.QI! the sub - basin economy -- This is an even weaker case of inter

dependence than printing and publishing. Total sales generated 

within the processing sectors amount to only $1.18 for each addi

t ional sale of $1.00 to final demand by fabricated metals. The 

strongest link, and this amounts to only $.02, is with primary 

metals. This is folJ.owqd by an increase of less than $.02 in whole

sale trade: "all other" services, rentals and finance and copper. 

Intraindustry transactions amount to $0.03 . 

Water in puts -- Gilkey and Beckman report that in the electro

plating firms, nexcept for rinsing, all operations involving the 

use of water are conducted on a batch basis, with water being added 

only to replace evaporative loss es . Cleaning and platin3 baths are 

used as long as possible to conserve contained chemicals. All re

coverable materials are salvaged , and the solution is neutralized 

before it is discarded. "1-]_! From their data, collected from eleven 

electroplating plants in the Phoenix area, it appears that about 10 

per cent of daily intake water is used to maintain the plating 

solutions , and the remainder ( except for that used for sanitary 

purposes ) is used in ~lean ing metal surfaces before plating, and in 

rinsing solution from the plated products. 

Total water intake for these plants averaged 1 , 112 gallons per 

day. There is no recirculation of cleaning and -rinsing m1ter , and 

approximately 90 per ~ent of this amount is returned to city sewer 

systems, septic tanks or cesspools, or to evaporation from seepage 

pits . In almost every plant surveyed , water returned to city sewer 

systems was neutralized by adding the proper chemicals to remove 

cyanide, chromic acid , and other soluble chemicals collected in the 

washing and rinsing process. 

One structural steel fabricating plant uas i nterviewed , and its 

water intake was 250,000 eallons per day -- used primarily for com

pressor cooling and for makeup in the pickling and rinse solutions . 

In this case , most of the cooling water is discharged directly into 

]J__/ Ib ' d __ J._,' p. 73. 
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an irrigation system except for a smaller amount returned to the city 

sewer system. "No quality problems have been encountered, and none 
· 18/ 

of the water is treated by the company.''- It appears that the water 

needs of the fabricated metals industry do not represent a major 

problem -- either with respect to daily quantities consumed or to 

contamination of exhaust fluids. 

Textiles and ~ppnrel 

This industry had 39 firms operating in the sub-basin ln 1960 . 

None produced textile mill products ; they wer~ all producers of men ' s 

and women ' s ready-to-wear apparel. 

There were 2,320 persons employed in this industry ( slightly 

more than 5 per cent of total sub-basin manufacturing employment) 

who received $6,730,000, less than 3 per cent of all sub·-basin manu

facturing wage and snlary payments. Average annual wage in this 

industry was $2,901. 

Interindustrz relations Total apparel output in J.960 was 

$14,583,000, slightly more than 1 per cent of all manufacturing total 

gross outputs. All of. this was sold to final demand . Exports were 

$10,972,000 (over 75 per cent of total gross output), householdc 

purchased $2,093,000, and the remaining $1,518,000 went to inventory 

additions. 

Textiles and ~pparcl IE.P-uts • Almost 94 pe~ cent of total 

outlnys were made in the autonomous sectors. The largest item uas 

wage and salary payments wh:i.ch represented over 46 p~r cent of total 

gross outlays. Addi.tional household payments to the "profits and 

other" income sector were $241,000, and total tax payments \Tere 

$101,DOO. Next to wages and salaries, i mports ($4,908 , 000) repre

sented the: most important autonomous sector purchase, and accoun :;L.' 

for almost 34 per cent of total gross outlays. 

This industry is probably located in the sub-basin because of 

specialized styles which have become associated uith the region. The 
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major input is labor -- which is characteristic of this industry 

nationally -- and the raw materials inputs ( cloth, thread, etc .) 

must be imported from outside the region. 

DirecL and indirect effects of the textiles and apparel industry 

.ill! the sub-basin economy -- This is the weakest case of interdepend

ence among the manufacturin1:; sectors of the sub-basin economy. Addi

tional sales within the processing sector generated by an i ncrease in 

sales to final demand of $1.00 amount to only $ . 09. The largest of 

these ($.03) is by rentals and finance, followed by additional sales 

of l ess than $.02 by contract construction and electric energy. All 

other interindustry effects amount to less than $.01. 

Water inputs -- This industry requires no processing water 

inputs, and the only water use is for sanitary purposes. No further 

investigation of this industry is warranted. 

Leather and Leather Goods 

The leather and leather goods industry is the smallest of the 

individual ly reported ·sub-basin manufacturing sectors. There were 

only 37 persons employed who earned $121,000 in 1960, for an average 

annual wage of $3>270. Neither waee and salary payments nor employ

ment represented as much as 1 pei· cent of the total of all mcmufac

turing sectors. 

Interindustr;t_ ~jo~ ... The ent:5.re total.gross output of 

. this industry -- $350,ClOO ~- was delivered to final demand. The 

largest sales _were exports ($185,000) and households purchased 

$92,000. Additional outputs were delivered to gross private capita l 

form~tion $36,000, and to inventory additions -- $37,000. 

Leather and_ leathe_!. .B2P!L~ inP,ut.s, -- The only significant pur

chase by the leather and leather goods industry from other process

inc sector industries was from food and kindred products -- $77,000, 

which represented 22 per cent of total gross outlays. These were 

hides used as a raw material input. Huch smaller purchases were 

made from other processing sector industries including printing and 

publishing, rentals and finance, contract constructio·~, electric 

energy, other utilities, transportation, and 11all other services." 
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The lc:lrgest autonomous sector purchase (almost 35 per cent of 

total cross outlays) was from households which received wage and 

salary payments of $121,000 . An additional $34,000 was paid to sub

basin households through the 11 profits and other" income sector. 

Imports were $46,000, and taxes amounted to $15,000. 

Direct an9. indirect effects of the leather and leather goods 

industry_ _2Q _th~ su]:-ba~it1: economy -- There is rather strong inter

dependence between this indus try and other sectors of the Gila 

econorr,_'/ . Although there are no intraindustry transact ions, total 

sales of $1.51 are generated for each delivery to final demand of 

$1.00. The closest link is with the food and kindred products indus

try, representing the sale of hides. Food and kindred products sales 

increased $.25 for each increase in final sales of leather and 

leather goods of $1.00. Second in rank is the feeder livestock 

sector with $.04 of induced sales, The rentals and finance sector 

also increases its sales by slightly less than $.04. There are nine 

other sectors whose sales increased by amounts ranging from $.01 to 

slightly more than $.03. 

Water inputs -- This sector requires no process water inputs, 

and since the 1960 total gross output was so low further investiga

tion uou.ld be unwarranted. 

Stone, Clay_ ~cl Glass Products 

In 1960, there were 78 firms in this industrial classification 

in the Gila Sub-Basin -- the third highest number in the individu

ally reported manufacturing sectors. Included were brick and struc

tural clay tile firms, concrete brick and block, other concrete 

products, ready-mix concrete, cement , gypsum products, and the cut 

stone and stone products firms. They employed 1,889 people, and had 

total wage and salary payments of $10,619,000 . The average annual 

wage was $5,621, and these firms accounted for slightly more than 

l~ per cent of both total manufacturing employment and HB[;e and 

salary p.:iyn,ents. 
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Interindustry relations -- This industry had a total gross out

put of $34,764,000 in 1960, more than 3 percent of all manufacturing 

outputs. About three-fourths of total gross outputs ($25,866 ,000) 

were consumed by other· sub-basin processit '8 sector industries. The 

largest sales were to contract construction -- $17,299,000 (nearly 

50 per cent of total gross output), followed by copper mining 

$1,l,23,000, 11all other. mining" -- $673,000, primary metals -- $502,000, 

and lumber and wood products -- $381,000. Additional processing sec

tor sales were made to uranium, food and kindred products, printing 

and publishing, "all other manufacturing, " and others. Intraindustry 

transactions were $4,888,000. 

Stone, clay and glass products inputs -- Inputs frorn all pro

cessing sector industries amounted to $12,779,000, the lar.isest of 

which was intraindustry transactions. Other significant inputs came 

from "all other mining " ($3,553,000), an<J transportation 

($2,059,000). These three inputs together account for slightly 

more than 30 per cent of total gross outlays. 

Purchases from autonomous sectors amounted to $21,985,000, the 

l argest of these being· $10,619,000 in wage and salary payments. An 

additional $1.9 million was paid to sub-basin household~ through the 

"profits and other" income sector. Ad_d_itional inputs from autono., 

mous sectors include imports .. - $3,554, 000,., total tax payments -

$1, 499,000, depreciation -- $2,314,000, and inventory depletions of 

nearly $2.1 million. 

Direct and .1£fLtt·~st ef~..££.t§_ pf .th£ stone, £_lay and n.la.§.§_ indus

try .Ql2 the sub-basin E~CO l}.0)1'.\'.. " ~ This industr}' ranks fourth in terms 

of in terdependence among manufacturing sectors. Total sales of $1.57 

are generated by each sale of $1.00 to final demand. The intraindust ry 

t ransactions are high, amounting to $ .18. This is followed by 11 all 

other 11 mining sales of $0 .14. The transportation industry is next, 

with an i ncrease in sales of $0.09 for each additional $1.00 delivery 

of stone, clay and glass products to final demand. There are six 

other sectors whose sales increase by amounts ranging fr om $0.01 to 

almost $0.04, as the final demand for stone, clay and.glass products 

goes up by $1. 00 
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Hater inputs -- Cement manufacturing firms in this sector require 

water for cooling kilns and lubricants in addition to normal sani-
. 19/ 

tary uses. Gilkey and I3ecl(m.:m discuss two Arizona cement plants.-

One plant, the Arizona Portland Cement Company in Pima County, Arizona, 

requires a uater i ntake of only 179 gallons per minute. The other 

cement plant, the American Cement Corporation in Yavapai County , 

Ari zona , requires almost the same amount -- 130 gallons per minute. 

Except for the evaporation losses in both plants, exhaust ·vat er is 

returned to ground vater by seepage from cesspools and dump pits. 

Ready-mix concrete plants require relatively large amounts of 

process water to combine with powdered cement and aggregate (sand , 

gravel, or the new lightweight aggregates) to produce a pourable 

product. All water used evaporates after the cement has been poured 

and hardens. Gilkey and Beckman gi-ve no data on ,•;rater gallons per 

cubic yard of concrete, but one firm reported inputs of 15,000 gal-

l d f l 
. . 20/ ons per ay or t1is purpose.-

11All Other Manufacturing 11 

This sector is made up of firms which are not included in the 

previously discussed munufacturing sectors. Establishments in this 

sector operating in the Gila Sub-Basin in 1960 were: petroleum and 

coal products, machine"ry (except electrical), electrical machinery, 

transportation , profe~sional and scientific inst ruments , rubber and 

plastic products , and all others not elsei:•!here classified. Host of 

these firms are located in the two Arizona counties which contain 

standard metropolitan areas -- Phoenix, in Maricopa County, and 

Tucson, in Pima County . The largest firms in this sector are Air 

Research Manufacturing Company , Hughes Aircraft Company, Sperry-Rand , 

Motorola, and the General Electric Company . 

Rows and columns could not be constructed for the industries 

to which these companies belong for two reasons. First, most of the 

1.2./Ibicl., pp. 62-64. 

20/Ibid., pp. 65-68. 
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larger firms did not cooperate with our field interviewers, either 

because federal security regulations prevented them from doing so, 

or because they did not wish to participate. The second reason is 

the Census rule prohib~ting the publications of data about estab

lishments unless there are three or more establishments i n the 

sector. As a result, the 11all other manufacturing 11 s ector is made 

up of firms with widely varying characteristics. This i s a defi

ciency, but it could be overcome only by a higher degree of business 

cooperation than was found in the three l ower sub-basins. 

Total employment in this sector was 21,543 i n 1960. Total wage 
' and salary payments were $138,821,000, and the average annual wage 

was $6,4M1- . These est'ablishments accounted for over 48 per cent of 

all manufacturing employment in the sub-basin, and almost 54 per 

cent of total manufacturing wage and salary payments. 

Interindustry relations -- Total gross output was $293,930,000 

i n 1960 , twenty-seven · percent of all manufacturinG total 

gross outputs. Four-fifths of this ($236,526,000) were 

deliveries to final demand, ancl the largest sales ($84,330,000) were 

to state and federal tovernm~nt, A substantial proportion of these 

sales consiste<l of military and defense harduare manufactured in the 

sub··basin. All exports combined totaled $87,808,000, most of which 

went outside the Colorado River Basin. Almost $31 million went to 

gross private capital formation; $29.9 million represented inventory 

additions , and the re1nainder went to households and local government. 

Processing sector sales totaled $57,404,0Q0
1 

and represented 

one-fifth of total gross outputs, The ma j or share of these 

( $36 ,482,000) were intraindustry transactions . Other large sales 

were made to transportation -- $5,736 ,ooo·; contract construction -

$3, 464,000; 11 all other" services -- $2,667,000 ; and wholesale trade 

$2,141,000. Sale s to all other processing sector industries were less 

than $2 mi llion each. 

"All other" manufacturing inputs -- Almost 82 percen t of the 

$293,930,000 of total gross outlays went to the autonomous sec tors . 
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Wage and salary payments accounted for $138,821,000 -- over half of 

autonomous sector outlays. They represented more than 47 percent of 

total gross outlays, reflecting the labor intensive nature of these 

heterogeneous firms. 

Total Federal, state and loca l tax payments were $13,414,000; 

imports totaled $L10, 700,000; depreciation was almost $13.5 million; 

and resident sub-basin households received $9,236,000 through the 

"profits and other" income sector. 

Inputs fro m all processing sector industries were dominated by 

more than $36 million worth of intraindustr y transactions. Purchases 

of over $1 million were made from only six other processing sector 

industries: primary metals, fabricated metals, transportation, 

electric energy, contract construction, and rentals and finance. 

Direct and indirect effects of the "all other manufacturing" 

industry .2E: !.b£ sub-basin economz. -- This sector, as is true of a 

number of other heterogeneous sectors , e;{h ibits a rather low degree 

of interdependence , Each time the fina l sales of the composite 

firms in this sector go up $1.00, total sales uithin the processing 

sectors increase $1.26. A large proportion of these are intraindus

try transactions which amount to almost $.16. The largest inter

industry transact ion, ·and this nmounts to less than $.02, is with 

the transportation se~tor, Only two other sectors> electric energy 

and contract construction, report sales of more than $.01 (but less 

than $.02) each time "all other manufacturing" increase::; its deliv

eries to fina l demand by $1.00. 

Water inputs- .. Gilkey and Beckman discuss uater use at the 

Hughes Aircraft Company , Motorola (both plants), and the Sperry-Rand 

operation at Phoenix. The daily water intake of the three plants is 

slightly in excess of 1,1 million gallons per day, and is used pri

marily for cooling (both in the manufacturing process an<l for air 

con<l itioniug), makeup solutions for chemica l batches, rinsing, and 

sanitary purposes. At all the plants listed above, most of the water 

exhaust is accounted for by evaporation or seepage to ground water 
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from cooling ponds. Vr:;ry little is discr:.argcd -to strec1r;is or sewers, 

and all water disposed of is treated so that industrial ,mste has been 

removed .almost entirely •.. ?.!/ Uo data have been collected on the other 

types of manufacturing activities ag3re3ated into this sector. 

ELECTRIC ENERGY 

Historical revieu -- The major portion of the electric energy 

needs of the Gila Sub-Basi~ from 1940 throu3h 1960, have been provided 

by three large establishments: The Arizona Public Service Company,· 

The Tucson Gas, Electric Light & Power Co. -- uhich are privately

o~med, and the publ:i.cly-owned Salt River Project. It has been esti~ 

mated that these three firms alone account for more than 60 per cent 

of the electric power produced in the state of A:d.zona. 221 If sales, 

rather than energy generation, are the criterion, their per cent of 

total sales is much higher since these firms purchase additional power 

for resale. 

There were five Rurnl Electrification Associution cooperatives 

operating in the sub"basin in 1960, They include the Sulphur Springs 

Valley Electric Co-op, -Ouncan Valley Electric Co-op, Graham County 

Electric Co-op, Trice Electric Co-op, and the Helton .. Hohawk Irrigat:i.on 

and Drainace District. Ocher R.E.A. establishments have reported 

activities in earlier years -- such as the Hci-Yu Electric Co-op, the 

Verde Electric Co-op> and the Stonewall Electric Co, These firms re

ported no sales in 1960, however. 

In addition to the publicly .. owncd Salt River Project, the sma ller 

San Carlos Irrigation District htts been operated for a numb c 1: of years 

by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Also, there are a fe~-, small publicly-

owned Class 11C11 municipa l establishments in the sub .. basin, and they 

11/1.J?.ij_., pp. 75 -80 . 

11_/Th~ Economy of Arizona, !}. f.-nJe'£ £! fil:~~-z~ J:.opu,l_E!,f.Q!h 7.,abor 
Force, InduJ:.!:d~ .£_nd Economic .Q£_~~, Employment Security Commiss ion 
of Arizona, Unemployment Compensation Division, Table 4-13 (1964), p. 53. 
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rely primarily on purchased pouer for redistribution, rather than 

self-generated pouer. 

Table G-12 shO\·lS selected data -- including operat inG revenues 

for many sub- basin electric energy firms for the years 19L:.0 through 

1960. 231 These data are partial for several reasons. One is that 

there were s evernl years in which data for the l argest private firm 

-- the Arizona Public Service Company -- uere not available because 

prior to 1952 the company was three s eparate firms (Arizona Edison 

Company, Northern Arizona Light and Power Company , and Central Arizona 

Light and Pouer Company), not all reporting complete enour;h informa

tion. Further, Arizona Public Service Company data include energy 

sales to portions of Arizona counties locat ed in other sub~bas ins of 

the lower b:1sin, and ther efore are overs tatements of actual revenues 

occurring from within the Gila Sub-Bas in itself. 

Another major difficulty is '1ith the Rural Electrification Assoc i 

ation data. Its Annua l Statistica l Report includes data on only those 

cooperatives still having outstanding loan~ with the Administration. 

Since many of the R.E.A, firms did not report in 1960 -- even though 

they had reported in earlier year s -- we can only assume that their 

loans have been entirely repaid and that they were no lancer obligated 

to report operating data to the Administration, 

Total 1940 operating revenues for all reporting companies (except 

Arizona Public Service ·company), in Table G- 12, i,ere slightly in ex

cess of $1.L~ million. -.Houever, it seems reasonable to assume , from 

Table G-12, tha t its revenues approached $5 million in that year. 

The sum -- $6.L:. million -- Hill be taken as the 1940 operating reve

nue base . By 1950, total operating revenues were in excess of $18.2 

million, an almost three-folcl increase over 1940. Huch of this 

i ncrease can be attributed to the rapidly expanding copper industry 

-- a large user of electric energy -- and to some population growth. 

231
nata for Class 11C11 municipal establishments, as defined by 

the Federal Power Conuniss ion, are not available for this report. 
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TABLE G-12 

SELECTED DATA FOR GILA SUB-BASIN ELECTRIC UTILITIES, 1940-196o£1 

1960 ill.2. 1958 1957 1956 1955 1954 1953 1952 1951 .. 
Arizona Public Service 

1,64~/ l,603E:./ 1,5rfo! l ,364E_/ 1,317.!/ 1,154~/ 1,os#/ 
I 

91,fll 908a,d Miles ene l'.'gized 1, 047!:./ 

Consumers connected 173,543 165,313 156,490 149,800 141,369 133,789 127,476 122;022 116,132. 108,818 
Operating revenues. (thousands of dollars) $53,752 47,274 42,152 37,539 34,692 28,579 25,034 22,427 19 ,l}41 15,961 

Tucson Gns, Electric, Light & Pouer Company 
64#-1 . 61#-1 598~~ 553::i./ 448~/ 4o#-1 40~/ · 3882./ 326~/ 312~/ Miles energized ' , 

Consumers connected 75,413 70~ 751" 66,452 63,870 60,815 57,027 53,405 51;030 47,205 42,316 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $16,215 14,063 11,934 10,599 9,494 8,181 7,188 6,427 5,575 4,529 

Sulphur Springs Valley Electric Cooperative 
Miles energized 2,081 1,974 1,881 1,793 1,501 1,466 1,414 1~331 755 718. 
Consumers connected 7,772 7,200 6,813 6,313 6,250 4;789 4,001 3,648 3,337 2,979 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) · $ 2,164 1,954 1,634 1,334 1,277 1,104 902 753 562 434 

Duncan Vallc·y Electric Coope1;ativc 
Miles enc · , iied 256 254 251 255 255 255 255 n.a. -;': n - :i • n.a. 
Consumers ·.onnected 876 870 845 813 816 820 818 
Operating ·evenuen (thousands of dollars) $ 159 153 131 127 135 126 123 

Graham Coun; Electric Cooperative 
Milen cnc·:gized 652 643 · 636 629 623 619 606 587 557 382 
Consumers connected 2,592 2,563 2,497 2,435 2,353 2,337 2,360 2,323 2,189 2,020 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $ 582 568 453 490 526 477 452 444 341 347 

:Morenci Wat~r & Electric Company 
Hiles ene-i:gized n.r.** n.r. n.r. n.r. n . d • p • -;':•lrl: 

Consumers connected 2,512 2,539 2,643 2,705 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $ 320 309 309 305 

Trico Electric Cooperative 
Miles ene-:gized 853 728 708 691 732 694 620 174 144 100 
Consumers connected 1,506 1,316 1,233 1~135 1~046 978 883 372 349 306 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars)· $ 700 539 501 513 549 453 487 40 33 28 
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TABLE G-12 (cont.) 

1960 ill2 1958 1957 ill§. 1955 1954 1953 1952 1951 . 
Wellton-Hoh.:i.wk Irrigation & Drainage 

Miles energized 346 346 346 346 311 n.d.p. 
Consumers connected G93 829 752 714 564 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $ 221 197 203 178 139 

Ma-Yu Electric Cooperative 
Miles energized n. d • s • ~'~'c,':* 466 491 446 
Consumers connected 771 714 572 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $ 554 427 203 

Verde Electric Cooperative 
Miles e· .,,,...~.;_~e~ n.d.s. 219 219 216 214 188 262 212 -176 
Consumers connected 520 480 464 433 402 443 380 333 

. Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $- 79 72 66 60 53 76 62 M3 
S_tonem1ll Electric Company 
Miles energized n.d.s. 1,414 116 116 116 
Consumers connected 4,001 200 200 200 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) n.r. n.r. n.r. n.r. 

Salt River Project 
6M:fa_l 65#1 · 521E..1'. 5 73!!./ ; 542~./ 574E:.I 51#1 51cfal al Miles energized l,G.r n.d.p. 

Consumers connected 86,168 74,528 63,971 55,626 49,982 43,815 37~156 32,253 27, 38j 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $ 29,926 26,822 22,192 18,308 15,297 13,363 11,573 10,16lf 8,59~ 

San C.:i.rlos·Irrigation_& Drainage District 
194E:.I 19sE:.I rn9E:.I 1s#1 139!!.I is#-1 H33E:.I 17:?:1i Miles energized n . a . 117 

Consumers i..:uuat::cc~d 2,938 2,8GO 2,576 2,247 2,222 2,087 l,G99 1,62'/ 331 
Oper.:i.ting revenues (thousands of dollars) $ 868 777 841 941 744 723 794 764 n.r. 

TOTAL[/ 
Hile s energized 7,313 7 ,02_4 6,833 6,617 6,134 5,574 5,330 4,230 4,173 3,275 
Consumers connected 354,213 328,789 302,216 285,467 265,906 246,210 232,589 214,961 199,514 157,875 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $10lf, 906 92,665 79,590 70,312 63,115 53,086 46,634 l,1,678 35,800 21,549 
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TABLE G-12 (cont.) 

1950 1949 i948 1947 19Li6 1945 1944 ~ 1942 1941 1940 

-Arizona Public Service 
822a,d/ 958a,d / ~/ 863a,d/ 729a,d/ ~/ 534:'J/ s./ £1 ~.I £,/ Niles energized 

Consumers connected 102,379 100,800 81,315 73,099 63,941 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $13,710 · 12,199 9,456 7,775 6,914 

Tucson Gas, Electric, Light & Pouc r Company 
288~/ 281~./ 277~./ 268::;/ 266~/ Miles encrcized 264 259 258 207 . lL ( 145 

Consumers connected . 33,595 35,548 . 31,703 267703 23,407 21,752 . 20,638 . 19,846 18,978 17,7[ 0 16,849 
Operatir~ revenues (thousands of dollars) $ 3,756 3,468 3,088 2,554 2,160 2,010 2,036 2,005 1,705 l,4~J 1,412 

Sulphur Springs Valley Elect.ric Cooperative 
Hiles energized 652 n,a. 347 334 334 402 402 388 · 388 258 258 
Consumers connected 2,755 2,263 1,964 1,684 1,702 1;580 811 767 608 n.r. 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $ ·353 284 240 249 196 150 92 73 40 n.r, 

Duncan Valley Electric Cooperative 
Hiles energized .175 n.a. 22 n.d.p. 
Consumers connected 772 616 
Operating revenues (thousands ·of dollars) $ 65 . 29 

Graham County Electric Cooperative 
Miles energized 365 n.a. 221 207 159 n,d.p. 
Consumers. connected 1,895 1,512 1,297 1,208 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $ 245 146 112 46 · 

Morenci \fo. ... t:r & Eh:ctric Company 
Miles energized n.d.p. 
Consumers connected 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) 

Trice Electric Cooperative 
Miles energized 199 n.a. 139 n.d.p. 
Consumers connected 276 92 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $ 72 9 
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:ABLE G-12 :~ont.) 

1950 1949 1948 1947 1946 1945 1944 1943 1942 1941 1940 
Iellton-Mohcuk Irrigation & Drainage 

Miles ener;ized n.d.p. 
Consumers '.Onnectcd 
Operating evenucs {tnousands of dollars) 

'.'!a-Yu Elect~ c Cooperative 
Miles enc· ized n.d.p. 
Consumers :mnected 
Operating ~cvenucs (thousands of dollars) 

Verde Elact::ic Cooperative 
Miles enc;· gized 100 n.a. 100 n.d.p. 
Consumers connected 290 230 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) $ 21 12 

Ston,mall E:.ectric Company 
Miles ene":gizcd 116 n.a. 116 116 116 116 116 115 115 113 . 77 
Consumers connected 200 200 200 200 200 190 200 191 226 n.r. 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) n.r. n.r. n.r. n.r. 16 15 15 l 'l n.,.. • n.r. 

Salt River l~oject 
Miles ene; gized n.d.p. 
Consumers connected 
Operating revenues (thousands of dollars) 

San Carlos Irrigation & Drainage District 
H.iles ene1 gizcd 117 n.a. 117 117 117 117 117 117 117 117 117 
Co,nsumers ::onnected 331 331 331 336 341 322 302 290 295 n.r. 
Op~rating ~evenues (thousands of dollars) n.r. n.r. n.r. 17 n.r. n.r. n.r. n.r. 24 n.r. 

~OTALf/ 
Hiles eneqized 2,834 1,239 1,339 1,905 1,721 899 1,488 878 827 925 59i 
Consumers .::onnected 147,493 136,348 36,947 111,810 99,934 23,995 · 86,671 21,159 20,216 18,909 16,84~ 
Oper'ating · ~venues (thousands of dollars) $ 18,223 15,667 3,563 12,369 10,246 2,222 9,116 2,112 l ,_792 1,562 l ,41~ 
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TABLE G-12 (cont.) 

* Not available. 
** Not reported. 
*** No data prior to this year, 
**** No data since this year. 

2.,/ Circuit miles. 

~/~0u~~~ ci1anges from R,E,A. to F.P.C. data. 

( ) r 

,£/Citizens Utilities Company has offices in Kingman (Lower Main .Stem) and Nogales (Gila} data included in the Lower ·Main Stem summary. 

5!/ Data calculated from individual company data - Arizona Edison, Northern Arizona Light & Power and Central Arizona Light & Power meri,,ad in 
1952 to ·form Arizona Public Service. 

!,/Incomplete ·data - combined total not figured, 

!/Total is partial data only. 

SOURCES: Statistics of Electric Utilities in the United States, Privately Owned, Annuals, 1940-1960, Federal Power Commission, Washit:g ton D.C.: 
U, s. Government Printing Office. 

Statistics of Electric Utilities in the United States, Publicly Owned, Annuals, 1940-1960, Federal PoHer Commission, Washington D.C.: 
U. S. Government Printing Office. 

Annual Statistical Report, 1940-1960, Rural Electrification Borrowers, U. S. Departme~t of Agriculture; Rural Electrificatio~ 
Administration, Washington, D.C.: U. S. Government Printing Office. 
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The 1950-1960 decade uilnessed trem,~ndous ~rovth in electric 

eneq;y operating revenues. The 1960 value ($10f,.9 nillion) was over 

five and one-half times the 1950 revenues. Host of this r;routh can 

be attributed to two m.:ijor causes -- the rapid net in-nic;r2.tion of 

population to the Gila Sub-llasin (an<l more particularly to the Phoenix 

and Tucson r,t~tropolitan areas), and the tremendous exp.:msion of manu

facturinc activity in the sub-basin. The concomitant 3rowth in both 

number of circuit miles eneq:;izc,d and the number of consuraers connected 

fo1: the t~n,nty-O110 ycm: pr~d.od is shown :tn Ta ble G··l2. It is inter·· 

est ing to note that the thrc•e lnrsest firms rcf errec1 to above had over 

335,000 consumers in 1960, almost 95 per cent of the total -- 354,213. 

The exnct number of pcroons empJ.oyecl in this sector is unknowa, 

but an estimate has been derived. Wage and salary data for the 

electric, 3ns, and sanitary services indu~try (Standard Industrial 

Classification sector number l,9) totaled $3!:-,005;000 in 1960. 2!,/ 

This sector employed 5,834 persons, earning an average annual wage of 

$5,829. Wage and salary payments of only the electric enercy firms 

amounted to $7.5,00!,c,O00 in 1960; simple clivision by the avu~age 

annu~l wage indicatcs:electric 0ner3y employment of approximately 

4,290. This represents but n small fraction of total sub-basin non

agricultural employment. 

Interindustry rr:lat:i.ons -- The J.960 electric energy total g:,:oss 

output of $111,6tfl;,OOO ~1as slightly less tl-w.n 3 ·per cent of the total 

· of all sub-bauin processing sector industries. Sales to final deman<l 

accounted for 44 per cent of the total -- $49,181,000, and households 

pm:chused the largest share ($35,132, OOOL Sales to all governm:::iltal 

units totaled $7,576,000, exports were $4,472,000 (Much of which rep-

resented sales of power to contiguous Arizona counties located in 

the I~ttle Colorado and Lower }bin Stera Sub-Basins), and sales to 

gross private capital formation and inventory additions taken together 

were slightly in excess of $2 million. 

2lf/ 
--- Employ;nent and rn.1.ge clata are from unpublir.heci" records of the 

Arizona and New M0xico Employment Sccutity Corr~issions. 
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Energy sales were made to almost every p1:ocessiv.r; secto1.· indus-· 

try within the sub-basin. The largest purchase -- $11,730,000 -- was 

by wholesale trade, and the remaining trade sectors (including eating 

and drinking plnces) t63ether had purcha ses of $10,733,000. Other 

significant ener1:;y sales uere to priwary metals --$6,131,000; copper 

mfninr; -- $L},1G5,000; rentc'.lls and finance -- $2,2M:-,000; and "all 

other 1;,Gmufactuiing 11 
-- alr:1ost $2 1,1illion. Sales to other processing 

sectors were lcs~ than $2 million each, and intraindustry transactions 

amounted to $15,850,000. 

Electric en_en~y, :!luints Purch2scs from all procecd.ng sector 

industries totaled $27,753,000 in 1960, 57 per cent of ubich Here 

intraindustry transactions. The only inputs in excess of $1 million 

from other processing sector industries were supplied by rentals and 

finance -- $5,016,000, an<l other utilities -- $3,225,000. 

Tln:cc-fourths of total gross out layr: were autonor:1ous sector 

purchases ~- $83,891, 000~ The lnr[;c:st uc>.s ,1a::;es anc1 salaries ··

$25, OOlf ,000, .followed by tern prcyments to all governr,1 ,:ntal units -

$15,971,000; im1,orts ~- $15,356,000l and payments to resident sub

basin households through the "profits anc1 oth2r" in.cow~ scsctor -

$13 ,5601000. Remaining autonom0us sector outlays were for capital 

cleprec:i.c.tion nncl inventory depletion. 

Direct cJ:11(1 indin~ct e :Ue:cl:c: of_ the electrk_ c1HnJ!,V J.nclw;t:x-.Y, on 

the sub··basin c·con01uv -~· The electr:i.c encri:;y i.nclttsti:y doc::.-; not show 
- . 

a sienificant degree of interdependence ~ithin processin3 sectors. 

For each ne11 dollar of electrj_c encr.(;y sr,leG to. f:i.nal ckr.iand, only 

$1.32 of transactions are generated uithi.n the sub··b.::isin economy, 

The batd.c reason for th:.i.s lack of inte:rclependo1ce is that the value 

of imports of electric eucrGy for redistribution is significant, and 

energy ccneratcct within the sub-basin relies on natural gas for fuel 

a 11 of \711 ich must be i1;;port: eel into the Gila. 

Intraindustry transactions ve:re $1.'l.7 -- p1:i1:i:1rily a result of. 

the intra-coi:1p~·•ny purchase and swle of electric powe;:·. Only three 

other processinz sector industries c:;:.periencc output increat:es of 
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$ .OJ. or mo::e uhen final clernancl sales of electric energy a::0 increased 

by $1.00. They .::re: rentals and f:i.nance -- $.06; 11all otlH!r util:L

ties11 -- $.04; c'nd 11all other m::mufactu1:inu;" -- $,01. 

Hater inputs -- Hhile some pouer sold in this sub-basin is 

irnpo1.·tccl, the r,reatest !;hare i.s loc.:illy gener,itccl. Steam··elcct:cic 

generation, with its attendant heat pollution potential, is the r;iajor 

process used for sub-basin energy cencration. It is possible that 

water used for this purpose will become en important factor in the 

total water use require~ents of the sub-b.::sin. 

Gilb,:y 2nc1 Ileckmnn estimate that, for the state as a uhole, 

almost 3.5 billion gallons of intake ,_.ater uas supplied to the nine 

electric enei:gy produci.ni plants in 1960. All but 10.5 r.1ill:i.on 

eallons of purchased uater ca1i1e from company-owned uells. 11 No clata 

are available racarding the quantities of water consu1~ec1 or the 

amounts retui:ncd to supply. 112~./ Also, no da t,1 21.·e repo:cte<l on the 

condition of exhaust water -- either as tq waste loadings or temper

ature. 

ZS/Gilkev and necb,~,.,_1 ,1, o, c't· 8] 0 2 
J J> _L• . ..:.~-...:.•, pp. . .. o •• 
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The tertiary inchistrics are usually vic,,,cd as consisting of the 

trade and service sectors, transportation, utilities, government and 

finance. Since soven1ment is not considered a processing sector in 

this report, it is excluded from this aitalysis. 

The t:c:_-:de sectors depend primarJ_ly upon local income and populaU on, 

They also reflect the particular trade channels ,ct1ich have evoled in 

the region for the d:istribution of goods and services. Typically they 

cater to the needs of the local population
2 

and mirror changes in the 

economy which have originated elsewhere in the 11basic 11 industries 

whose levels of operations are dcctennined outside the region. These 

basic industries are usually the 11 specialty 11 industries of the region 

which export a sign:i.ficant port:i.on of tl1eir output to tbe rest of the 

country or to customers abroad. 

As noted earlier; the trade categor:i.es are treated differently 

from other industries ln input-output analysis .. Since they are conceived 

of as providing time and place utility w_i_thout changing the basic 

physical form of the goods, an attempt is made to get a.t "value added" 

by these sE,ctors by en~ering only their gross margins into the trans-

actions tal>le. Gross margins are defined as the sum of operating 

expenses plus profit, On the basis of the findings of our field investi-

gations, the following margins were used in the Gila Sub--E2_s:Ln: 16. 7 

percent for wholesale trade, 22.7 percent for gas service stations, 

and 3!,. 5 percent for 11all other" retail trade. 

1
In thoE•e sections of the country which dray 1.:irge numb2rs of visi

tors from outside their own population, the trcdc o.ncl service sectors 
c1 e2.rly no longer: depend pri1: 1:nily upon the lc,cal populc1tiori. This compli
cates any attempt at projecting future levels of output for these 
i1tclustries. For a discuss:Lon of this problem, se~, p. 108 in the chapter 
on projections and the portions of the final report which deaJ. with 
outdoor recreation. 
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three- c:_u:.uters of tliiE, 8.lil0~mt ($] 76. ?.) ,,:ent t:o the final c1c:'.1cn1d sector. 

The 1:ern0ining quarter of the gror; c; 011tpllt of whole,;c:lers Pent: to the 

domestic processing sector industries. Of th e se sa:cs to the processing 

sector two in<lustries -- contract construction ($21.8 million) and 

eaUns Rnd drinking places ($7.1 millio1t) nccountc<l for 52.2 percent. 

The remainder of wholesaling outputs ,•ia,; widely distributed among otlicr 

processing sector industries. 

four-fifths of wholesale sales to final demand. 
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anrn.1:11 r.,at;c of ~!+, 6 76. An nddit:i.onr:,_1 ~;11. 9r,LiJ.1i.on can:8 to clori'.2:.stic 

householl1s froi:i this irdustj~·y :in the f'or-m cf prof:i.-Lc.: m1c1 related 

ri,:U.1ion r0;p):·csontcd 8.:i.1 aC::r.::L-LionsJ. 24. 7 pe:ccci1t of r.rl1olesale pur--

Dithin the proc~ssing sector, transpJrtation transactions of 

22.7 

gn;,~~s out:Uiys to the pToe;f,,:ls:i.ng sectcr inl.u.st:r:i.e:::;. Electric energy, 

and renthls and finance account8d for ]9.9 percent Dnd 16.5 percent 

respectively. The ter.tiary j ndus tries and c.onstn!ction ~~ccountcd 

for al1110s t al] rem::: :ining wholesale inpu LE, fro,n the pi.·oce,;sin~ sec tor. 

Di:cect_ and _j_nrl:i_:cect _effect,:: __ of __ the~_ , ·lm1E:salc. trade __ sector _J..Jl1 

the sub--b2~in_ cco:c1ur:;v---··•Tot2J. snlcs of :µ 1.37 cU'C gern::rated in the 

1-eg:i.cmnl economy by eac:h 11hol<::::::glc sale of $1, 00 to fin;:.:.1 dcrnanc1. 

Ti·1is f:i.gurc, put 1,_,]·10J.e.'::aling :i.n eighteen th place and barely in the top 

half 

of $1.02 ~e~e record~d. The lergeGt interactions with wholesale trade 

were exper:L,:cnced by electric energy and transportation ---- $0. 07 each. 

Six other i11dustries responded in amounts greater than $0.01 to a dollar of 
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wholesaling sales to final demand. Th~se were rentals and finance 

($0.0G), 11 211 other 11 sE,rvices ($0.0L+), "all other" retail ($0.03), 

"other" utilities ((o0,02), "other" mauufacluring ($0.02) 1 and contract 

conutruction ($0.02). 

Sales to final demand of $19.8 million accounted for 58.7 percenl of 

this industry's gross output, and sales to households of $16.8 million 

alone accounted for nearly eighty-five percent of this total. The only 

other sector taking over a million dollars of this industry's output was 

exports to the outside. wor]d. 

output of se~vice stations . Because of this ~iae distribution of 

vice staticns accounted for modoGt shares of the total. The leading 

3
Th t: C.!;:/1I1JHl pf B~\=:},J)Q_f;w,;~, .sJ10\IS J/131+ ser'\'5.ce ste,lJc:1s i11 th2 G:Lla 

in 19)8 1:!ith (Ic.~c ico~:1a Et:1d P:Li11:1 1c2.G.ix~ti '.Iitl! 75l,. a1~ ( 323) 1·esp2et:i.\1t~;ly. 
Pinr:i __ rnd Yt.'.-i-~-:,: ;i. foJ·,_c,:cod ·:;:i. tll SJ c,C'Gh. In 1963 tl10rcc i:ere 1,828 
service statjons in the Gila. Maricopa County led with 974. 



L 

l 

million or over tuo-tbirds of the gross outlays of .service stations 

represeDted purchases from the payments sector. Fifty- five percent 

of the total vas reir.uneration for labor se1·vices. The industry I s 

wage bili of ~;12. !., million provided Hs 9753 employees with an 

average annual n ac;e of '.:>!:.78'7. Sub--bc.sin households 1:,lso received 

profits and related payments of $2.9 Dillion from this industry . 

accounting for another 12.B percent of payments sector inputs to 

The only other sizeable figures were for inventory depletion ($3.9 

million) and i mports fr om outside the Colorado River Basin ($3 .6 million). 

riith :respect to processing seetor suppl iers ,, auto serviee 

stations received their l argest deliveries from rentals and finance and 

transportation, each providing something over twelve percent of s ervice station 

purchases from the pro~essing sectorJ electric energy e l even percent, 

anc1 ;'other utilities ,: a bit more than 8. 5 percent. Again, the 

great bull, of service station suppliers among processing indus t1·ies 

YJeTC: in the tertim7 group and construet.ion. 

s ector on the sub--basin eeonornv-----Serviee stations ra:oJ~ed 23rd - -----•c.c....--=;.c_..=c.:;__.-c..c.'-'-----.·------·~--·---.,.,-~..-- . ..;,J -

in i nterdependence , giving rise to $1, 32 ,:£' total sales i n the sub -

basin eeonomy for every serviee station sale of one dollar to final 

demand. Rent:als 2.nd f:Lnance showed the 
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greatest response $0.06. Eight other processing sector industries 

shov1.:::d a response of at Jeast $0. 01 per dollar of final de;11cmd sales 

by regional service stations. These were electric energy ($0.05), 

transportation ($0. 0:,) 11 otl1er" utilities ($0 .011), "other" services 

($0.03), contract construction ($0.03), printing and Jublishing ($0.02), 

lodging ($0. O?.) c:md "all other" retc,il ($0 .01). The J.ntra:Lmhistry 

coefficient of $1.005 wac, qu:i te small and ranl~ed t\,-cnty--fourth 2mong 

the tliirty--s:Lx p1occssing sector industries. 

A feY.' '.IorC.s are in 01··c1er cm1c01.·ri:Lng t.hi.s indust:cy bsfore ,;c 

cxa.mirn.:: the fin:linc;·.s of the inp\.~_t-ou.tput r;,.,_alysis. \'.'hile elassiLlecl 

:i.n the sarn0 fn E:hio:J 2.s ·the otlK'r tra6.e .see"i:.o:cs. 'l'he rr_.'.J.rg:i .. n:i.ng of 

sales found in the trade sec-Lm·.s reflects tl!e fo.ct that there is 

no physical tra11sforrna-S:ton of the co1rc1r1c)clity in this pl1ase of its 

movcir;cnt to the con13umer. This, of co1..n·s e, is not true of restw.n· •-

the tr2:i.1sactions of t11:i.s j_r1ducd.-,:ry·. 

11By f,,01>'."'_u,-:; ur_1_;;:-:::c··c1 t:i.on hi 19]8 5 thc:,:·e \k}'2 2;:'t') eatjng 8J1'.l 

dri!-il-::i.ng cst.abJ_:;_sh: ,:c-: 11t~_; in th~ C:Ll c:L i.:n:r ico)2' s 1271. and FiL,'.:t I s 
l;J8 ac;s.h:. J.cc1 ths liDt. P:i.ri;ll f'ollo'.:ccl r·i·~h 1//,. In 1963 theore ,-,ere 
2,500 est2bl:ishrncnts in the Gila, v;it:h 1-frricopa's 1,1146 leading the 
list of counties. 
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Its $112. 0 r!l:LlJj_on of sf,.lc::1 

tions of ~~L 2 million :cn.nkoc1. J'i:r·st IJCj"'e: accourrUn&; for a f:i.fth of" 
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in t~1e T_,ove:c :vlc.:i.n Ste;n ,.nc. the Little Colorado; this an:..Yic.l wage 

2. lc.Y·ge ::1umbe::· cf p3.rt-tim~ rro::.'}ce1'S o.nd ,. relio.i1ce upon gratuities 

and l)aymcnt L1 lc'.nd '.free mer.ls) c-:mtribute -~c 2 rel2:tiveJ.y ~on 

1:.rage. Sub-ba,3::.n houseno:ds a:Lso 1Y:cei ved profits anc1 relLted p3.y-• 

ments of $8, J. mi::..lior: f:;:-0rn the e2.·U.ng a11d drinldng group, account:i.ng 

for ar. additiona:1_ tcr. 1Je:i:·cer.:~ of o-c.t:Lays to the pa;ym2mts sector. 

Tl1e 111ost ir.po::·tant process:i.rig sector s1.1.ppliers of eating E:.nd 

drinldng p7_c1ces we1°e food and ldndred products manuf:=wturing ($J.~ .1 

m-i.llion o:c 31,7 percent), ;;other se:tvices·; (~)7 ,2 mil:!..ioi1 02.0 18,95 

percent)., wn.olerrnJ.c trade ( ')7 . 1 million or 18. 7 percent) and rent8.ls 

2.nd Ern.nce ,: $3. :!.. mi::.lion or 8 .1 percent). Once again, almost aJ.l 

p1°ocessing sector supp:t:::.e1°s to enting and drinldng p::..aces were 

found 1n the t e:cti2.ry group of industries. 

D:~:tect and,. indi:rect_effects _o( _the eating ar1d __ drinkin2: indust:rv 

am'.)uut of $:, . ./,8 foT e 3.ch dollar of f:.naJ. clcm:=rnd s8.1es by the eLting 

2.nd d::-h:iki.rig gro·..;_p. Tris ear::1,:0.d the iLdustry 1:., twelfth rank among 

the p:'o~.:essing sector I s tli:::.:rty six ir:dustries. A tota:'... of twe::.. ve 

other ::indus tr::.~s re,3pond0d in amourri::,s 0f at least ::;o. 02. eqch tim8 

catii1g P.nd dTi 0ild.ng p:l.2.ces e1-:perienced a $1. 00 :-:.ncrease i:1 its 
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sales to final demand. Only three other industries -- other agriculture 

and food and kindred prodl'.c ts manufacturing and other mining -·- evoke cl a 

response of that magnitude in a larger number of indLstrics, 
+"'-;..+,,c: ... 

sjxtec1111,mcl 

thirteen respect:i.vc.Jy. Tlnw, retail distribution of food and clrh~k 

had a hj3h degree of interdC'p211dence with the other processing sector 

anci. l::i.nc1red p:cocluct[, uanufact1..n·i:nf:i. \!hol2s2.le trac"iE: nncl :o.11 othc:c 

se:cviccs ·1 cat:'2 next ui tb cu.:,,uJ.ativ2 effec Ls of ~;o. 07 phw. Rentals 

a·rcl ~~•1r~cn (~rJ QI) j l .u ,:l,L '-'· <>, . ..,. ' 

amounts in excess of so. 02; Fl,:i.:Le elcoctr:i.c 

·'all othei' re:ta:i.J.u (~10.02), 

c.1air-y oper2.tions U;o. 01), f0Tag2, feed Em J. food cro:x'. ( ~;Q. 01) mi.l 

const:cuct:i.o,1 ($0.01) aJ.1 rec~cted by at le::tst ~;0,0L The intra:Lnclus--

try co2f.f:i.cLcnt of ~;1, 01 :canl:cd in t 1 
• .renty-·f irs t place Drnonz pTo .. 

cessfng sector indust£:i.e~ 

siclual category \·;iU1:Ln 11l1ich ne1,: and useo. car (eo.le ~·s oGcupJ P.n 

irnportEmt ,pos ition, Total gToss output or ~i!t15. 8 m:i.llj.on pJ.:::,ced 

5 
L:1 195[;, t'..10 Cens1.w eJ::.·.s,,:i.fj_e:1 J/+16 est£t1)1bl11tent.c; in the GjJ_a. 

as ;: ott1e~(· r2tEil t:ccu-1e. · 'fl1e ti.'!O !T1Ct j01~ Fet:t-ODo1:Lt.f\Xl co1..rntius J 

L~B.I'icopa a11ci pj_!nc; lecl 2£:t/ ti11 ";_-_1 it!.l 782 2.nd 30/~ cstal1lis]1.!r~entsi :ces

pect:i. VeJ.y • In 1963 there \ic: n, 1,834 "other" retail estabLi.shrn,2nts in 
the Gila. l-iariCOj)a County led \-:ith 1,090. 
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n~·112·i..y p2rccnt oi' :i.t.s O'..l'tput or $J?J. J m:i.J J:i.on ,::2,,3 dsstincd for the 

plus percent. The output of this industry W3s widely distributed among 

processing sector industries. Hm-cever, the only processing industries 

taking more thc:m ten percent of "other" retail 1 s sales to their sector 

were cotton ($7.8 million or 18.2 percent), wholesale trade ($5.7 million 

or 13.3 percent), and contract construction ($5.3 million or 12.6 perc~1t). 

accourrLed fo:t eighty-three percent of this industry 1 s gross outlays 

or :;; 34<'1. 2 million. Ho,}sehol6s prov iclcd !Sl89 n:i_11io:. of lrJ.bo:c sej:vices or 

almost 

mmuaJ. u2cge of $5925 uhen distriblr~ed to -~he iwJusti·y' s Jl, 89,4. 

employees, Househo~_ds rece:i.vcd $22. 7 miJ.lion as 

ments to hc'c1sebo~.cls of ~;211. 7 mil:Uon fro:n ,;o~her retail; ests.o:1..j_sh--

Bents Tan}~ed sec.:cmc: :in the~ sub-•basin, Invento:c·y c1cpletion of $~J 

rnilJ.ior, and j_riports froill outsicle the Co:l.or,.do }Evc:c Basin of $72. 6 

r:dJ.1ion accounted fm' 12. Li anc1 21.1 pel'C<:fft., :respectively of in--

puts to the "oth2T i 0 e'L2.j_J ·· e:coup i'J.'orn the payr,,ci1ts scctm:. 
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Purchases by "other" retail from the processin[:; sector were as 

follous: nmt2.ls and fin2nce $12 mil lion or 16. 7 pe1:cent; other services 

$11. 2 m:i.llj on or 15. 6 i;ercent; printing ,md puulishi11g, $10. 3 million 

or lLf.4 percent; transportation, 11 othcr 11 utilities, and electric energy 

follo\.;>C'd Hi th between J.3 psrcent and 11 perc.en t each. 

Diy-r,ct __ and __ inJ:i i'(;Ct ___ effects_ of. the:: ___ ·otl-,21· _Tc,·:~u:i.J ·'. i_nc.lu,-:J;r_y_,o:n_ 

t]l<? __ g!,Q::...9.!::_;,:,_:iJ) . .,§.c..q:1sLlY······PToc•.;;sE:,:~r,g sec:to::. i11d1.1:-:-:t:d 2s of the Gila 

responded Fit.h '.:iL 25 of out:_)'c1.t fo:c each ::'el. 00 of finctl c:e1u:rnd sales 

by the 11 oth2:c rctaiJ. '' gro1_i_1:i. Tli:Ls reac U on :;_0 a:r-J-::ed twcn ty-nin th in the 

su,)-betsin. The ir;t.Ta:i.ncl1.wt:,·y coc:C'f:Lcic;yl. of ~}l. Ol •.ms in twenty-seconc;_ 

Eight industries responded in amounts d at least $0.01 for 

each cloll;:i.r of sales to final demand by the "other" retail group. 

The most pronounced reaction was rentals and finahce's $0.04. ReactioLs 

of $0.04 also were found in 11 all other" services. Printing and publishin[';, 

transportation and "all other" utilities and electric energy followed \-rith 3¢ 

reactions. The remainder of the prominently reacting group were contract 

construction ($0.02), "other" manufacturing ($0.01), and \,holesale trade 

($0.01). 
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and of this, over eighty-six percent or $38 million went to 

··othPr 1·ets:i.l trade 8.8 pc:cccnt. nii:1. r/.2 pc::.•cent, rc.spectivcly. 

loc1;:;L11[; out J.ays---••:/33. 6 million- •·- -,:r.cnt to the pasmc:c1ts sec.tor. 

House]iolds account(,c1 fo:r- over 

outside the Colorado River Basin, $10.6 miJlion or thirty tvo 

Dep;•ccfa.tion aJJ.o•!·--

anees of ~ii; . 6 million rep:cec:sntec1 Hi1otbc:c J.3. 6 percent. The inclu:1--

t :rv's rrar,e 1-·•t -ll 01'· <'•·13· r. 1·1J•·1Ji'o·, p· · r-J·c'"' -' .·t'·t' .• s·· " • 0 J_ • .• . •:'--· , ,,, , ··" .. L . 1."0 1 ••• tc '.l . 5367 employees nith 

tbe J.o•.!est ammal ".r;:1.[ie i.1.,:lon2,· 'tJ10 ·L'.rcDty fou:.c proeessfng :indust.J.'ics 
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ac,countecl fo:i-· a fu-1.:ctli of lor1giT1g purch,:;3e3 f0Jlu.1e<l by rental::, 

rn:Dlim1 (J2.8 perc:c;rL)., clTK1. corrl.ro.ct co11;;;t:i·uction's ~;i.J i~illion 

( l () r/ 1)•Y<• ·, C>.,-,.L \ 
..• _,,) L \:..J. C,t..;:...L1l, 1. 

por;ition tss a &:enerato:c of ecoDum:i.c activity. Tl1e cl ire ct 2x1cl 

indirect e:ffect :Lo the nub--basin econo,r::r of '.:;1. JC5 per doll8r of 

J.ocl,Ging SE,les to final c1.e:,mJ.nc1 . ' oc~cu.p:t.eci sixteenth place in the 

lint of tl1:i.:cty s:i.x p1~ocessin&; sector :i.nJu~;t.J:•i-2s . In terms of self-

stimulatior:, hm1cver, loclging' s intraindustry coefficient of $1.0005 was 

very lm·1 au] ranke.cl t\icnty-·fifth in the :rnb--b.:-isin. 

evolrn a TC•[,pon.se of at least ~iO. 01 in in eleven other sub--basin pro·· 

cessing induut:de.s . Only six other jJ1cJust:des trig~·cred a res --

ponsc of ·J1at nwgnituc1c :i:t1 a la:qJcr nui-n~-ier c:f industri0s. Hoact:i.ons 

const:cuc:t:i.on 'othe:r ut:ilit:i.cc '.Iholesale t~co.de 

( ::iO. 03), :::mcl Pl'iff~,i:ng F,nd purJlish:i.ng ( ~iO. OJ). The rems :i.n:i.ng rc:s --

anct··transportation ($0.01). 
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anc1 aJ.l c:cpo:rtr; U;25. '.J rri:i.J.lion o:c 20 perc::nt). 

rnol'C than tcm percent of totol proc.cc:F; 5-:~c sector purcb,:ses- •···-

t:cy i..i'ansnctionr; (ll. 7 percent 01· ~i7. I+ rnill:i.on): and cat:i.:ng- oml 

the toto.J. gro~;s out1Dy of tl1:i.s inclust1'y 01· './151. 6 n:Ll15.on 1oe:p1'c--

of $5J-,6 rdU:i.on accountccl fo:,' l;l.l srn~ 3'.5.4 perccffL; rcsp0cti-veJ.y 
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of sr:J.e8. OtLcr :i.ndc1stricr; prov:i.cJing more tha n five. pC'rcent of such 

deliveries w2re "othe r" ut:ilitiC:'S, 1-,holesc:,le trade, "other" 

rnai:ufac turing, chem:i calf,, service stat:iorw, trEtn s portation, and "other" 

retail. 

adc':.it:i.on of :n. 2'7 to itr_; out put fm· each cloJlr'.r of r,aJen to final 

when :Lts f:i.rwl ci2,:i.c1nd sales incrcc:.'.~ec'i by " cJollais. Only six othe1· 

1.,·•·1•i·L•,c, ·i ("''.1 '.Y1 · : l.C,L ... L-lc::,a ;> , ., :); c011structJ.011 ($0.02), cJcctr:i.c energy ($0.02), 

"other" reUd.l ($0. 01)' tr2.,wportation ($0. 02)' 2nd "othcr'r IT'anu-• 

facturins ($0.02). 
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))u,·11'"';1··,·· (•"nu 07 \ '_l".t),! 1·.·_,1t·l0 f'.ij·;c}ustrv coeff:i.ci2nt of <,;l.05 1:ra:3 .. ll.. ,_,J_ J 'l, ·.~ . . . ) . - ,J y 

'/)9 .!+ ir,iJ lion. 

sub--ba~;in p:coc:essil-1.g c,~:ctor inch.ist1'ic:s ani only 21. r; percent of 

to the out side uorlc1 ea~l1 toot about a third. Exports to other sub--

ba.sins of the Colo:.:-ac1o 8.b~;o:cts:,d cJ.osc to 8. 4 )Crcent and hou~3e-

holcls anot}Kr 15. 7 percent. 

Since transport sales to sector uere so uidely 

much as 

ten pe:ccent of the sa).es of the tr8..l1,J)o:ctation g}.·01.rp. These Y.'cr0 

i:rhoJ.esale tn:de ( 13. 5_ p2:,:·cent), 11 other" retail tracl-2 (9. 7 percent), 

and coppe1· (8. Lf percent) . 

of gToss outlays of the t:canspor-tatio::: g:co<) o:c '/?0. 7 million 

side the CcloraJo River c~sin of GJl.~ raillis~ Tias the largest 
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another 1. 98 percent. Purch2scs of labor services from housclwlds 

of $27.2 million provided an avcr~gc annual wage of $5,063 to the 

industry's 5,382 employees. Profits and related payncnts of $2 million 

were also prdd to sub-l.cis in households by the transporta tie>n incl us try. 

deli vcricE; to t:c8.T1r1po'.···t:-ation c:onstitutec1 one fifth of all such 

proc:cs rd.n[; scctoT clc]j_ vc:cins. It ,.18..s follCY\.'Cd by the finance 

group I s $1,, 5 million 1.rh:i eh :rep:cc,,cnt:cc1 anoU1e:c' 15. 7 pen:errL.. The 

million or 11.3 percent) anJ intraindustry transactions of ~2.9 

mil1io1• ( 10 .1 percent). 

on 'Lhe __ sub_-·bJs:i.n. ecuriu,:v------·Transpo:ctnt:i.on E:ale.s to final demand 

of ::,1. 00 gaw: rfae to a cumuJ.at:i.ve effect of <:a. JG f1.'om the: pro-• 

ccos:ing sec.tor of the sub•-bG,: :i.n. Tliis ranted fifteenth out of 

the tl1j_rty s:i.x indust:d.e:, of' the pToccc,s:i.nJ .sector of the Gila. 
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se::cv:i.ces i i 

the SUl)•-basin. 

Its Ewles to the f:i.rn:-<1 demand sector 

of '.;,1?'2 milJ.:iun cc>1,st:t. tutcc1 T3. 5 1,01--cent or g:coss output. flous e -

hoJc.1s \te :c(: tho majo:r· cur:trn;-K, :c jn the final demand sccto:c1 and 

thoi:c purch?.r::;es of ::;86 ,5 m:i.J.lion accountod f01° se,'crrL.y one per-· 

cent of the total. Exports of '.}22 million tool.'. anothor eighteen 

pe:ccent. There was little conccntr~tion 

copp2T rrith ~;). 6 rn:i.:1.1:ion o·.-. 12 .17 percent. 'J,olesal:i.ne;-, traff~po:c-

fo1· between seven & eir:;ht p e:;•cent of ·'oi;he:c ut:i.lity · sales to the 
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cent 

supplied ths remeti::i:i_nz fift'.1. 

Jfalf of th2 fourteen pc:c'c:ent of g:cosc, outlays ·.:hich C8ill0 

and other . . ' 
SCTV:l.C8E.:", 88.C.t1 rd.11ion or 

ons fo'.lY'th of process inc secto:c sales to the! other ut.ilit:Les' 

group. Se:cvice stations 8.IJd 'othcr rr.anufacturi:o~;· provided 8. 5 percent and 

7.9 percent> respectively, of the total. 

act:'Lon.s of ~;1. 5 rn:iJ.lio~1 accounted fo:c another seven ·pe:cccnt. 

fo:c e2.e:h dollar of tt.s .sulr:!s to th2 final clcn!anJ secto:c. This 
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J-b.reve:c, the J2gTee of' in-t:,Cl'depernlence \!8.S rathe:..' small. The 

1m~gost reH,tion, fOJ.' exm:.ple, r:as rentalE:; and fin;:mce 1 s $0. 0/4. 

The rer:1e,jrd:c1g inc1ust:d.e s in the eroup alJ recorckcJ reactions 

construction (~;0, 02); 

The intrainc1us":,:cy coefficient 

:[ni,:..,:c:L·,dust1'::,0 rclat/.ons------Co:,rt1"act constr·l.wtion I n gross out•· 

put of $520,!1 mi2J.:Lon led a11 th:Irl,;y six industries i11 the, pro-· 

this tot::::. (5;J'.;J.~. J r,d.J).:i.on) Y.'<::nt to the f.ii·wl c1.emsnd sector. 

rnL_J_j_OJ, 0:..0 f0:cty sc·,_,en 11ercent of final demand purchases from 

Inventory accurnula-

Ls vns true i~ the other 5 sub-basj_ns of the CoJ.oraclo, 

tor iLdus tries . Construction's saJ£S to itself of ~136.5 million 
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(2.2 percent or ~3.7 milJ.ion). 

holds ::cJ.::;o 1ccci ved ~n. 0 n;j_llion :in th,: fon,1 of profits and :c0Jat2cl 

:fJ'.JE\?,Tts. Ove:.· thi.rty-ei.ght pe:ccc:nt of ccinstruction j_nputs f:co;r. 

niJ.1ion), s~one. clay and glass products (7.6 percent or $17.3 
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nas the larscst; folloeecl by ::;tone, clay and gla::is ( 'iO. 06), 

'} , .r•• ('n 01) f:t)::)·_,·_,-_•1.c·,'~-1v·oc'1 r1·• •. ,~_+.8.l __ ,R_ (: .. ·,.0.011.), ''all ren-ca B anc, 1. J.n2.i1c0c •. A.J. ··i , - c, ~ - , - . 

t i-- • ,. ('-,J O?) •aJ.l othe:c rct2.il: (S-i0.02), tranEmo:ttat~LOi1 o 1&r services· ~ . - , , • 

t · - (~·o r1·1·) ,.,.,.,,, '0+'11,e;:c i,;o.nufnc:turina,·: (:,;0.01). UTJ_j)b \> , U •. J c.<l"c u , _ 

irrterCepenJence, only ten oiher industries evoked reactions of 

at least ~;o. OJ. in a lo:cger nurn1x,r of j_nCust:cief3 tl1.cm d:i.d construe-

tio,1. The i:ntrairn1.uc;tr·y e;oE,fficicnt of ~il. J? 1.:as the J.arge,:;t 

among the process:Lng sec-LoI· im1ust:cies of tl.1e G:U.s .. 

Rent2ls _ anJ __ Firn=1.ncc 

in the processing sector of the sub-basin with total gross output of 

$301. 9 million. Its sales to final demand of $202.J. million accounted 

for sixty-seven percent of gross output. The $145.l million going to 

households constituted_ seventy-two perceJ1t of final demand sales of the 

finance grcup. Export~ took another ]3.4 percent ($27.1 million) 

and state and federal government 11. 5 pe::ce;nt ($23. 3 million). 

terms of .the: number of its trading par-tnf:Tc:;. Eve1·y processing 

Only one 

accou~nted for mcJre tlv.::.n ten pe1·e:(::r1t of -t.he total---· ··' o-che1~ retail' 
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trade with twelve percent ($12 million). The purchas0.s of eight 

other incl ; tries exceeded five percent of the total. In descending 

1 1 1 •• r ($9.9 n1i·1.1i·o11.·), T-,holes:lle trade ($9.7 orcer, t1ese were cons-~uc~io 1 • , 

million), ~1traindustry transactions ($7.3 milli00), cotton ($7.0 million), 

"other" services ($6.8 million), "other" utilities ($5.6 million), 

food and kindr ed products ($5.4 million), and electric energy ($5.0 

million). 

industry outlc1.ys rep:cc~;entc:1 purchn.ses froEl the payi;,ents sector. 

Of this substantial figure of ~;271 rnillicn, the°. 1argeE3t share 

(sixty t1:o percent or '.,il6?. 7 m:i.J.lion) reprc~.sentecl payrn.2rrt.E, to 

households as p1°of:i t.s and related income . This lm.'t:;e entry re-

fleet s the convention of char:c,K,J.ing proix,rt.y and related inco1K' 

tbrou[;h thE· rcnta1.s anJ fine.nee sector. P8.yn1cn-l,s to llouscholds 

frn' la1:ior serv:ices amounted to $'(0. I; rnilJ.:i.on. T:n:i.,s yielded an 

aver2.ge: arnmaJ. inconc of 1;501,9 to the incl.ush-y's lJ,95J cmploy8es. 

fl..rj i ndicated in Table G--Y, total pr,ym2nL.r; to households by the 

:·entals anc1 financ'.c :i.ric1u.stry of $2J.S, 185,000 ,ms tho laq;es t in 

the sub--b[win. This figure represei1tecl almost d.G;hty eight pc:c--

of <,ilJ. 4- m:7.1.lion 8.c countcd for ariotl1er f:i.vc J)ercent uith c1cprecio.--

tioi1 ancl state anc1. fe eiC:1'nl f-;ovcrnrnE:nt each p:covicli11g bcts..reen t 1::o 

and three percent (~G.l mi.llion anJ $6.6 ~illio11, respectlvely). 

The mnJo:c p:cocec;:::::i.n6 sectol' sut,pJ:ie:c of the finance £;rou.p 

i:ra..s contract c0Dst:cue:tio11. I ·'- C' \., ..._} ~11.l million of sales to th~ 

finc,.:t1ce gr-ol..i.p 2cco1.1nt.,:,6 fm.' J6. 2 p2Tcont of alJ. such Li.nu.ic-2 in--
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million ,.:hich eq,1.allcd one fourth of procc:sfdng mo:ctor sales to 

the finance gre>U}). :o t.1"1e1.· utilities ; ae;cotmtcd fol' lJ. 6 percent 

( <•3 2 . J - . ) .1 • nn . .LJ .. ::m . 1'::Lect:r-ic e1.1er-§;.y and otl1~r scr·v:i.ces · HC:j•e the 

only othe:1° processing sector industries prov:i.cLing more than five 

6. 2 pc:cccnt ( ~;J.. 9 nLLJ.:i.011), respectivc1y. 

Direct_ anrl _:l.rn1:iJ·ect. eff0ctc3 __ of_ tlw .J'.'.::mtals_ a~1c' f :inance _ _industj~Y 

a po··.:erful gene1~2-.to:c of ad,h tio;12.l econordc activity i:n the re[;:ton. 

of fim,.l dem:,u1d sales by the finance r:;:roup ranl:ed thirty fourth 

(•011c-->1··· 1° ·'· i C ll ( '~(' Or.)) • ..• ulJ l...\.,l.,_~ l i'J• 3.fic1 "O"l.hcr uti1itfot, · The intra--

industry cocffieic-rit of ~;1. OJ rarilcec1 thirteenth Q;.1onG cu1)-b<lsin 

processing industries. 
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PROJECTIONS ··- --·-~~--· 

He are st:,:iving for long-rc•nc;c. cond.stcnt project1.o·:10 for the 

Colorado P,ive.r Bas:tn in addition to a model of the region I s structuntl 

interdepcndonce in the base year 1960. It is true, of course, that 

the quality of any attempt to fore:cast the futu:;:e struc.ture of a region's 

econom; th1:c•ugh the rnput-outlpnt t8clm:lque \·dll be no better th,m the 

indep2.ndently detcrminecl est::tr,w.tcc of final demm1d used and the'. validity 

of the input coefficients, Nevertheless, we believe that the automatic 

intc1:n2,l consistency fegture of input-·outpi.\t analysJ.s w:tll impose useful 

limits on the range of our fo1.·ecar,d:s of final de1;cand, a~;surriJng that we 

have knovl2d8e of factor productivity and of resource cousLraints within 

the region. As Evans E, Eoffenberg lwvc noted> 

a reasonable s t:cuct\1.ral relationsh:Lp thot accounts 
directly and positively for demand should give sensible 
results regardless of the values of the iridepcudout 
variables in the est:L,,2.t:tng equatic,n. A resrc.:::sion 
relatlonship b,rneJ on bistor:Lc2.l dnta, on the contrary, 
may in some inst;nccs yield estimates that contradict 
physical poss:Lbiliti(:,s. The degree to uh:lch ~£:st 
variation is ' 1cxplafned" by the equation as judged by 
the coefficient of ccrrelation 1 is not evidence in 
deten:dning whether a rep;:e:sentaticn of the underlying 
structural situation has been obtained.l 

This advantage of: input-output technique. is espec:i.nll~, valuable in 

our study siGce one of our major tasks will be to determine the feasi

bility of aJ.ternativ2 growU, patt2i:ns in the Colorado Basin in terms of 

ant:1.cipate:l resource a-vailability _,., p2.rticularly water. Thus~ once 

the 1vater requ:Lremcnts, both quautitative and qualitative, uhich I'iatch 

altc,rnative dsmand structures have been ascerta.:lncd, we sho..1ld be able 

to render a judgmeut on the ~lility of the reGion to sustain a parti-

cular devclop~ent ~, po.t.n. 

1,,,',, •. Luane Evarn; 2nd lir.s.rvin 1:offc1,bcrg,, "The 1-:ature and Uses of 
Intcrindustry·-Relnt:i ons :=s.ta and ::et.hod,:;," in Conference 011 RescE:rch 
Incor:,3 and ~-:c2~lth 1 _l_!21)Ut:-Out.-p_u_t~ LEJ.i'::'.·Y~:~_: !:E:.. !.::::l:!l).1:ii_5:_sa};_ (}lrince:ton: 
Princeton U~iversity Press, 1955), pp. 53-123, especially p. 112. 
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The Stab:i.Hty o:' Technical Coefficients 

There is ev:Ldence that fo-c relatively sh,nt pcr:i.od<J input e:oeffic:Lents 

are quite stable. P.lso, given the relntii:ely oe~k intercl::~pcf,(lcnce mc;on.i 

many sectors of the sub-basi.n econou.d.es, so111.2 of. the direct input coeffi

cients ere quite smnll, Even fairly large changes in these coefficients 

would not have a serious i~~ect upon the interindustry projections. Ono 

can be equally sure, however, that for long-tero projections regional 

input.··output cocd:fic.i.u,tf3 \-7:U.l not be st:=:.ble, These e:oe;ffic.j_ents can be 

affected by; (a) change:.s j_n rc:lat:i.ve prices 1o1ith poss:Lbl,c: substitution. 

among factors of production; (b) teclmol()gi.cal c!i.:.n~~se, 2nd (c) d1,rn~es ;In 

interregional trade pattcrnD. Each of th0se might have an isportant 

effect upon the resionnl coefficients and l1encc upon the accuracy (or 

even the 11 reason2bleness' 1
) of the proj ccted tranc1:,c,tions te.'.Jlcs. 

It should a.lso lie nenti.o::wd that the project:.i.ons of gross output~ 

and hence. the ncH trm,E,acti.onc tables, can aJ.so be': affected by errors :i.n 

p1·0J"cction of final demo.nd. There is no fixed fon.mla for projecting 

final deBand, Different methods have been employed in oakius the pro

jections for agr:l.cultu:ce; for the r,:Ln:ln~;, m2nnfactur:ing end c:u,: rgy sc~cto:rs; 

and for t.lie tr2.de, seTv:tce _.,:n'd constn1ction s0ctors. '£he e.ssuFtptions on 

which the final demand projections are bas2J~ and ci12 projection methods 

used, are <liscuss~d in a later section of this chapter 

The static, open inpat~ outp;.;t Fodt"l used :i.n the?. Colorado f-.iver Basin 

Economic Study is bnsc.cl upon three hmdamenta.l assu:·iptions. These are tlwt: 

(l) Each group of coD;Jodities is supplied by a .single producing 

sector. 

(2) 'i'he inputs to each sector are a unique function of the level of 

output of that sector. 

(3) There are no external econo1des o:r C.iseconor-.iies. 
2 

It is assumed that the demand for part o: the output of one non

autonomous sector 

2cl 11cne·ry pp. 33··34. 
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function of tl1E level of product:i.cm in 

in equation (1): 

x., 
J 

1his is expn~.s SE":d syr.ibol:lcally 

The transaetions taole :;w:y -then be. described by equation (2): 

(2) X 
i 

n 

= \--7 (i - 1. .. n) 

i_J 
j=l 

where x. is the 2monnt dem2ndec1 by tl1e j-th sec.tor h·om the i-th secto,: , and 
J 

x
1

a is the end rrodu.ct clernend of the autonouous sector. 

The cl:Lrect i.nput co e fficients in equation (1) may be rcm:ittcn as 

(3) C\ •• 

1J 
x .. ... ___ 1.J_ 
X 

j 

and it is the stability (or lack of stability)· of these input coeHidc.nts 

ci1at we wisi to examine. 

_The I:f~ects of Chan~ C:! s in ~r1cc:s_ 2.nd Technolor:v on the_D:l.rect I_nput 

Coefficients 
~ -------~-------·-

The trend of som•:; pr1cc-::s can be;: projected with rea,,onnble accuracy. 

The ''price;' of labor (,·:ages p1us fd.n[;C benefits) h2s been steadily r:tsine, 

and ·it is rc1ativeJy i:O .::,fe to 2ssuDe tirnt thiE rise ,~ill contince. It is 

less easy to forecast futur~ ch2ngcs in the prices of some of the other 

factors of pro,1uction. In r:1::-tldng cor,s:i.f; tent project:i.ons, howe,0 2r, it is 

lt is the latter t,;.1ich ni:c likely to induce su:istituticn arnonrr the factors 

of product:i.on. Tliif, raises sor,;e questic,as: Uhat ,:ill be the c'<trection 

and r::1te of chanGes in prices for the Vc:r:Lous factors of production? 1'.ncl 

hov are th0!~:c: rt.oL;t:lve chanr~es J.:i.Lely to a.ffe.ct thf. cle1:1and for di.ffci:ent: 

factor s of produccion? 

TheE c ere 11.ot si.mple qucst1ons to 2nGi,'er, but it 1~.i ,~ht nc,t 'ue necessary 

to answer them directly sj_nce the effe cts of relr:tive pr:!.ce ch£mses n:re 
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) 
I\ 

not completely inclcpenc1ent: of tcchnoloe,ical ch.::mge. Thin cau be illus trat :!d 

by a si1.11pJ.e c;-:,mple. lf lnbor costs :c:l.se li:ore rapi61y tlwn the co~,t of 

cap:l t;:·.1, nane,gcmc-mt \•J:1.11 hc,ve an inducement to sub~, titute rnach:lne-..y for 

lubo:r. Tids subst:i.t-iU.tin is not a contimwu;:, proce ss since it is p[,-rtly 

dependent upon rliscovery and innovatio11, It also clepende upon the extent 

to ,-,h'l.c'.·1 :.,dst:i.nr; machinery h::s bee11• c.lcprec.i,:tecl, the state of the n2xke:t, 

and a number of other varicJ:.,lc~s. But in meny 1.nclustries there h::~s been 

a long-~nm sebsU.tut:i.on of c2p:i.tal fo:: la1:,or • and it j_s 1:e.c1so,12blc: to 

suppose thc.t this ir; at le2.st p:~rtly o function of relative chc:m-:;en :i.n 
... 

labor and c~pital co~ts.~ Ihus, if it is possible to adjust tbc a1 j's 

for long-run technological ch;:,E~.e, &0;11c of the effects of relative price 

changes will be included. If these c~anBcs can be projected, the resultb1g 

coef[:LcJ.ents ,d ll have been n2djus ted'; to rrnme extent at least for anti· .. 

cipatod chnnges in relative prices an~ technology. 

In an effo·f't to adjust for suC:-1 chan<;es ll simple ,1tlync~m:tc; 1 model has 
4 been coust~ucteJ. The input coefficients in the 1960 tables represent 

vnd.aU.ons m:ou11d these:: avC;-r: ~~es, anci to a larg(~ ext:t:nt the d:lf:fe,:ent 

input patterns nr,:: the result of variatLms in 11roc1uctivity ari1ong the 

esta·ol:i..sh:uents in ec.1ch incc,~;t1:y and sector. Ther; e vad.ntio,\S in pro:luc-· 

tiv:i.ty in tuni ,ire pr:i.marily a funct:i.on of the combJrn,tions of cap:!.tc:1.l 
i:: 

and lc1bor Jn. tl10 c.ar:-1ple e.ste.~)1isln11c.nto . .:.> 

3 Se2, fer cxru~ple, U.S. DcpartRRnt of L2jor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
Tcchnr,log:Lcc:\J Trends_ .in Tt,-Lr.::·1·-Si:,•~ 1'iaior L,,eric,m Industr:i.e:-; (1dar;h:lnzton, 
J.C.: Office of Productivity and Technolo8ica1 Developments, 1964). 

l, 
'The 13ener;:1l outl5.n,:,. of thL; teclm1.qur:,1 for 8-djus U.D?, input c.oeff:t.cients 

was suggested by P~ofcssor Pas s ily Leontinf of l!arvard Liniversity. The pro
cedure is a si,;,plifj_ec1 vers5.on of 1t1ethods useJ by others for proj ectin0 tech--· 
nical coefficicLts foL specific industries. See, for ex2ruple, Anuo P. Carter, 
11 Increu,~;,:tal Flow Cocf[ic:i.ents for c1 Dyrn:.:,"dc Inµut-Gutput: >'odel Fit:·1 Changin[; 
?:echnoJogy, or in Tj:bo}: B.:.1.r,<l _ ( ed:) , ~; tn1c'.tur~1l __ Interd0,0f,:'~fr~f.e y,r,d_ Econo:,i:~c 
IJ.C::.Y.~J-~}?~]Cn_t:_ (l·;c,-.1 York: St, k::rtJ.n's P1:ec,s, 1%3), pp. 217-302; and Per 
S ] ' 11 c·1 . 1·· t "' • ... C ··£· ' t 1 ' '. "'J3 '>r(' f_l_va _(tF30ll,: ·1Dn_ge.s :i.n _npu :---·-... ,u ~pUt~ -ocr: -J.cien :s, 2:..0I~~•, pp • ..:,: -_,l.u. 

5 
It is ::.r1portant to stn:·.r:s that not &11 varia~i.ons in i>rocuctJ.vity are 

the rc.·suJ.t of c1iiferent c;:rp5 t2J./outrut r2.tios. im e}:2.Eiple of 2nother influ
ence.~ uhich C('t:·1plicatcs fr,,,. st2t:Lstir.2.l an,~lyc,is ~ is giv0n :J.n a later [;ection. 
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The 1:1casuremc1t of p-coduct:ivl.t:y is not , sit,i;?le process. The followit g 

fonc,ulas ,-,ct·e usccJ to esti.iT.atf! productivity :in the Sa1:1plc, establ:iJ:hrncnts tr. 

(!+) 

and 

(5) 

p =-

p' .. 

0 
(L) 

0 
(C)+(L) 

where l' and P' equ2l. "proc,uctiv:Lty ," 0 is the :£.ross outpt1t of the e,;t,?..hlish··· 

labor inputs. Ide2.lly, th2 J.21.>or inputs would be FIC'i:'f:un~d in tc:riris of 11.?::m-

hours or ~au-years. D~ta were not available on Ll1is basts, however, and 

in our compt1 t2,t:Lons L ,Qcacnir2s the e.nni.lL,l EVEra 0e nuu".:ie:r of productiori 

workc.n; in C[1ch estatl:i dlE,c.nt:. Also, ide~i.1.ly C should 1Ecas\.n:0. the E.!2_<:1:. 

of c.=:p:U:aJ. in the cstablfoh,,rcnt in 1960. Sj_nce th:i.s figure could not be 

obtai~ed for each establis~weGt, tjat year 1 s ~ep~cciation allowance was 

capital plus labor :tnpuU,.. This is ad;:1ittedly 3. rouGh r1.:·c:sure~ but it 

,wuld bave been useJ.2.sr; to e;:1ploy a rwre rcfii1cd fo1.·1:mla ;-~iven the data 

lhii tat:Loris. 

ation. It has lons bacn c03toITacy to measure productivity in terms of 

labor j_nµ .. :ts, a,d th:i.s p:rc,c.t::!ce iws Leen follo\1C:c~. i.il the present study by 

using forJ!: ... 1L:1. (q ntove. It is poss :U,le, houever > for t,;o esta.bli.shments 

in tl1e. ~;a:rre :.:1ch,st:i:y to produce. the: sa:-,e 1~ur.,ber of units of outnut in a 

given ti1ce period, and yet have widely different lator inputs. If this 

occurs, exa~1n2tion will gen2rally rev2al that the establishment with 

smaller la~or iupurs has correspondingly higher capital inputs. For this 

reason a second meaGure of productj_vJ.ty ---· th2 one rcpreser~ted by forn,;_;J.a 
6 

fc;:- e2c:-1 industry 2.·::id scsctclJ:·. 1t,i:, tuo product:i.v:i.ty 

6
For a detailed discussion of the ~10 tyues of productivity measure 

see ~;oJ.ol·:':on Fr.i.~-, ricc-tnt;. i~~r~t.c; Y2ets 0-..1 l~rod\1c:tiv)_t_y Ch.:-:n.Lze (l:E~·~,: Yor·k.~ 1.<?.tior1al 
-,'iure:~,u of Lcorco·,-;iic 1 ·c-:.se2.rch, Inr.::,) Occas-.Loc,ol Pc'.!)CT 63~ 1959), pp. 3-•J.3. 
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indexes computeu for sample establishments in the lower sub-basins were 

used to identify the more •;advanced" establislirncnts in each industry and 

sector. In 3ene.ral, it ~-1as assumed that the establishmen-::s uith the highest 

capital/output ratios fell in this category. Thus pri~ary reliance was on 

the mce.sures computed by foimula (5). The measures computed by (tf) Here 

used larp:ely as a check to help spot unusual sample establishments in each 

industry or sector. 

If we assume for the moment th,c"it there are a large number of establish

ments in each industry and sector surveyed, a frequency distribution of P's 

t1ight look sor1et:hing like Figure P-1. 

Number of FiniG 
.lj\ 

I 
! 
j 

·, 

Figure P-1 

• i-~-1 j J_·. 1 ... };'tJ.;'.:-:_?:;;:-----!. ___ '-
~----'----··--""--- _.J __ _,__ _x_ - __ , 

a t• 1
·- • V . •"~·> ;~ <: ---: C 

/ 
productivity 

· The x represents the lc' C &n, 2.no the interval a to b represents the 

mean plus or minus , one standard deviation. In a non~al distribution this 

would include about 68 per cent of the firms, In this study, the a .. 's 
l.J 

are approxi1;.1ately representative of the finas wJth aver.age productivj ty, 

or x in b;is <listributic1n, 

Consider for a moment the firms in the shaded interval (b - c) of 

Figure P-1. These are establiah~ents with relatively hish levels of pro

ductivity. In general, although this is not necessarily true, these ,:nll 

be n~~er fires with more advanced equipment than those in the interval 

(a - b). They will also be ';better man.:ircd" than those wh1ch fall in tbe 

range of the. me2.n plus or minus one standard devic1tion. Let us assur,1e that 

the fin·,s in tlle j_nterval (b -· c) are about t,,,enty yce.rs 1neuer 11 on the 
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average than those ~1hich fall in the interva L (a - b). l✓ e can r,wke the 

further assumption that cornpetf.tive pressuri:;3 will force the firms in the 

interval (a ·- b) to try to e1c1ulate t:~ose i.n the interval (b - c), and 

that new fin;is corning into the industry \!ill more closely resemble the neffer 

firnis than those in the interval (a -· l:). Ti1at is, He are assumin8 that 

there uill be steady improvenent in industry--uide productivity. If 

these assun:ptions are at all realist:Lc the navera.ge" firm in 1980 uill 

roue,hly approxir:i2 t(~ the "superior" firms in 1960, cmd we can est ir!1ate the 

averase input coefficients for 1980 from those of the establis1nncmts in the 

interval (b - c) in 19G0. From these, a new table of a
1

j 's can be conDLL11cr c c. 

and used to make the 1980 projections. The input coefficiP.nts can then 

be extrapolated to 2010, This procedure is illustrated by th8 hypothetical 

example of Figure P--2. 

Figure P-2 

n:11 U'I' COEFFICIE?TS FOR A HYPOTHETICAL nmusTJW 
AS A PEi:"', CENT OF TOTAL rlPUTS 

- a/ x-
1960 

a/ (b - c) -
1960 

2010 
p_"!-".9iectiC?_n 

Intra:!..ndustry 
transactions I : : 100% 

Raw materials 

Capital 

Elect:cic energy 

Labor 

All other inputs 

I i - -- ·- L ______ j --- - - -- ;._' -----1 

I , ; h
!, l - ! 
1 I : i --- --·- -- I ---------7 -- -- --- ·--· ; ·---· 
I I , I ... J 11' l -

l·-------t - . ! 
' ' ' I - ; ·-- r------- - i --- ----· --

1; ( : 
:t---·----~---: . ....__ I ··--·--- ····-- , 

1960 

L.._ _ ______ ! 

1980 

. I 
-----·--·---' 

2010 

a . 
Based on 1960 interview data. r:'i 6ures at bottom of each colur.'D sh01.-, 

years for which these input p8 tterns \,Jill be u s ed. 
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For purposes .of this illustration assurrc that intraindustry trans

actions and the nm naterial coefficie:~t in this industry rer,;ain unchangec .. 

As~;urne, however, that there ,Jill be a substitution of ccpital for labor. 

The input coefficients for 1980 ,n-c the average coefficicr1ts for establish

ments in the 1960 interval (b -- c) in Figure P-1. If we assuee that this 

substitution will continue, the c~angcs can be projected to 2010 to give 

the input coeffic:Lo.nts s1w,-rn by the third bar of I'i6un~ P·-2. 
7 

The question n12,ht bE: raised: 1 • .Jhy select the firms in the interval 

(b - c) of Figure P--1? 'dhy not take the '"best" firm to the r:i.iht cf c 

in this Fiiure? 

The anskcr is th2t an effort is being me.de to project a "representa

tive" firrn. i.n 1980, and this is not nccess~uily the "best" firm in 19GO. 

The Office of rroductivi ty and Tec·nriolog:i.cal L~evclopraent:s of the U.S. 

Depc.rtn,ent of Labor at one time considered t1sin2; the .;best 11 (i.e. 

hir;hest, ., productivity) firm in its sm:vc:ys in nakini:; nat:Lonal projections 

of technological chanze. Upon inve::: tigat:Lon, however, it ,vas found that 

the ··best" firr.; in r'lany cases wat; ofte:i so atypical that it uould be 

uns~fe to use it for projection ~urposes. Such firms runy be relatj.vely 

s1:1aJ.J, fan:ily--owned operationG, and the persons ,-1r:o nm t'..,e fin,. are 

highly motivated. They dp not n8cessarily have t~e latest equipment 1 and 

are not necessarily the ;;best" firn iri the industry in a technclo[;ical 

sense. Hence, a safer assumvtion is th~t averaee productivity in sorae 

future year will be more nearly approximated by that found in a small 

sat,ple of 0 re.y,resentativc";" superior firms in the base pcrioc.".. 
8 

Some Pt·aci:~cal Consider.~_t ___ 1onE ...... .!! ___ '..Yolyed t ___ ~_Ppplyi!_l;;· __ th~--- Simple Dynamic 

ilodel to the Sub---Basins 

The simple EC>del sketchc(: aLove was based upon a nu1.,'1ber of 2ssun,p

tions, and few of these assumpt:l.ons apply to this sti.,.dy. The major 

proble~.l is that in only a few sectors -- 2.nd these are L-:r'._'.ely nonmanufac

turing -- are there enough cstc,blishments in the sample to provide a 

70 h · · ' - . 1 l- h 0uc pr0Ject1.ons must oe m;:i.ci.e cautious y rat.1er t an mechanically and 
,1ould not necessarily be the linear extrapol2tions suggested by Fi~ure P-2. 

8
This parar.rx-;:iph is b,~.s2d on cow:H" 1::ts rnac1e. by ~ir. Leo Ii Grecmbcrc;; 

Bun-,?u of La.tor Statistics, at the Cc,nfcrence on 1ianpo<1cr ?roj ec t:lons held 
at the llrool:iq:s lnstitut:i.or:, i·/2.sh:i.:.1?,ton, D. C., June 25----26, 1964. 
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frequency distribution which even begins to Epproximate that sketched in 

Figure P--1. In ti1e cases where t~,ere are encugh establishments in the 

saL'lple ~- say t,Jenty or more •··· variations similc1.r to thc,se assumed in the 

model were founc. Unfortunctely, even in these cr,ses not all of th0 

qucstionna:L~·es ,•~ere coup1.etc cnoui:,;h to permit the mechanical cnlculatio:1 

of nei, '·avcrai:;c;' coefficients for 1980. SomE, arproximat:ton was required> 

and here it became necessary to rely upon the extrapolation of national 

productivity trend.:, to -:::c,und out the picture, Also, t;1ere is no Fay 

of knowing even in these cccses whet~1er the superior estal1lishr,1e.nts in the 

sanp1e arc ';tm::nty yun'S .:ihead of the tlmcs" uhen compared uith the 

average estahlish111r.:nts in J.960. In spite of these probler::> it appears that 

the be.st estiE1c>-tcs of a .. ' s for 1930 will be thor,e con-,puted from a s.:ic1ll 
l.J 

snroplt, of supcrio).' establishrne:nts opernting in J.960. 

The problem is even more acute in the case of other sectors where our 

survey was limited to a small nu~tcr of firns. Cqually wide variations in 

"productivity'' wer,2 found :Ln thes'c', sectors, but it required ciE:cuss:ton with 

the individual interviewe rs in most cases before a decision could be mnde 

about usj_ng one or t,-10 of the super:tc;r firrr, .s :i.n 1960 as prototypes of 

the 11 aver2~::,:c 1
! firm in 1980. A;;ain it oas nr.ccess2.ry to supplement the 

survey data ,;ith projecti6ns of national trends to estimate the input 

co:::fficif:nts for these irid'us tries and sectors in 1980. The probler-, of 

extrapolation to 2010 ,-:as .also c. serious one, but if one assu;pes that 

"reasonable'· input co effic:i e:;.ts w ... ~re projected to 1980 the latter problem 

may_ be vicm::d as r:w.nagc~ble. 

In regional jnput--output Dnalysis pc:rticular attention must be directed 

to the influences of changing trade patterns on the region's input coefficients 

In his re~ent book, lfiernyk gives a lucid example of this problem·whi~h 

might \1ell have heen d.~awn from the Colorado Ki.ver B.:isin: 

Assuti1e thctt. in a base period~ 2. ret1,ion relies h<?,2.vily upon 
some extrac.tive activity ·-- say the mininr.~ of coal and various 
nineraJ.s. At one stage of thi:'. region's developnent, both 
the co2l rmd ore n,:L;:;ht. be s)1ipp2d to other n"3ions. Since 
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orE is in generr;l a "ue.ight-·losi.ng" material, however, at some 
point it will l,ecoi;ie econo,,dcRl 1:o locate a concentratj_ng r<1ill 
clor-:;e to t;:1e r.-t:i.nes. The r.tineralf; will then become an input 
to t~e concentrating mill, an<l only the metal co~centrate 
\>dll be. exported. If the production of tr:5.s ore expands, 
hm:w,;e:r, it night soc.'n b2cornc ecc,nornicDl t.o locate a srnclter 
in the region. The concentrate will then no lonscr be an 
export but ;dll bccme:c an input to the smelter. The srr:el ter, 
in turn, could stir:rL1late the grm,th of v,n:iou.s types of 
f,..bricaUnz operations in the 2-:cc.:i, and these n:Lg1't attract 
satellite .::.etivl.t:lcs. Tne locat:Lon of a s:-:iclter and of 
fabricating activities :in th(; rcg:Lon woulcl change tlw dis·· 
tribution p2tter11 of co,2.l 1dnc,d in the area. ThE: smelter 
would ur:e c.02.l "f.: s inputs~ and this migLt aJ.so be true of some 
of the fabLi.ce.t:i_ng pLmts; so that relatively less coal would 
show up in the ex,•ort cohi;_1,n as F01:1e p8rt of r2.gional produc
tion beca;,:e input~ to establishrncnts in tbe area,16 

The h:l.[;h degree of spc.c-.l.aliz2,tion fouud in. regions of the count°L')' 

m~~e such changes in trade patterns a potential threat to the stability 

of technical coeff:lcients. Even if sin,iler tcchnolory were assumed for 

all parts of the country, qucstionG of interregional trade patterns and 

sectcr cornpo~d.t:i.0:1 \-!Otd.d sor;_:cho~J twvc to be hnnC:lcd in any effor.t to 

project. throu~h the use of inpnt--output ar:c:lysis. 

Locational theory a.n<l e1::pir.ic2l locat:i.on studies have been helpful 

in maldnG p:rnj cctions of structural chan[;es in the sub···be.sin economies 

to 1980 and 2010. T\1e. f:l.n,t step uas to dc>ten:1:Lne the kinds of econor:1ic 

activi.ties not now represent.eel in the sub-·basins uhich mirht locate ther2 

bet,1ec~n nou and 1980, Fpllouing th:ls, it uas neccssnry to esti1n2te their 

total purch8s8s and snles on the basis of populat:i.ou pi:oj e.ctions, and pro··· 

jected changes in the outputs of existing ~ndustries. ~atio~al demand for 

the output of these industries (as well as of existing industries) was 

estiruated. Then the share of national demand which will be supplied by 

ind us tries in the sub-basir,s was detcreiner.1, Probable ch2.n[;es in import 

and export patterns for each of the industries and sectors currently 

operating . in the sub-.bEtGhJ.;,; was also estirrcated, i:::One of this ,,Jas 

easy~ but it was necessary in order to anticipate ch&nBes in the 

structure of the sub-basin econonies and to ~ake the project2d input

output tables operationally significant. 

9
Hillirn.n. E. ~.:iernyk, The P.!;!~~,j~_1::_~ of l~s1:-~t·-Q.lltJ;~-1~ _(r;_~)'_§.1.:8., .£E.· eH. 

pp. 71-72. 
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After pl oject:Ln~ th(, act:ivit:i.cs that ,ire mo'.-,t likely t, rippear in 

the sub--basit s between now and 1980, the f:i_n2.l step Has to estino.te theL,~ 

input coef'ficients (af> well as tl:elr i.rrtp,.,cts on imports anc': exports). 

Here we uere forced to rE:;ly upon prelLdn2.iy input coefficients fi:·or;; 

other re.gio2ctl studies and on national CO(:::ficients which conld be used 

as a first n1~1wox:!l'lat:.i.on to the-: re2,lon2l coefficier,.ts. These Psre then 

adjusted to take into account differences in the characteristics of the 

r~gional economies and the netioa&l econo~y. 

The many r:.djustn,e:nts n2c2s0Dry to allow for strt:ctuntl. change_, and 

clw.ne_:eE: in t1:ade pattrn:nc,, require~]. a nu;i-.ber of as[rn1,1ptions and a certain 

dictions. It is }Wobebly Seifer, ho,:rcver, to use t1ie tools of iocation 

theo1·y, 2.nd titE, exper:i.encr: of eo.rJ.j_e·.c locat:ton studies, in projecting 

the sub··bD,.dn cconoudcs to 1980 2nd 2010 than to ,.;aLe the essur:,pt:Ions th2t 

their present structur0s will remain unchanged, and that the input coeffi

cients for 1960 will still epply in 1900 and 2010. 
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PROJECTIONS OF INTEll.INDliSTR.Y RELATIONS 

IN THE GILA SUD-DAS TN, 1980 and 2010lO 

A summary of the projactions of final demand for each industry 

included in the processing sectors of the 1960 transactions table for 

the Gila Sub--Dasin appears in Table P-1. Following it, projected 

interindustry transactions tables and their derivitive tables of direct, 

and direct and indirect coefficients appear as Tables G--1980 b and 
a, 'c. 

G--2010 . The projections of final de1uancl for each sector 1,ere made 
a,b,c 11 

by the individuals responsible for tl1at particular industry group. 

Direct input coefficients for 1980 and 2010 for all processing industry 

sectors were initially made by Professor William H. Miernyk, Director, 

Regional Research Institute, West Virginia University. They were checked 
11 

by the individuals primarily responsible for individual sectors. 

lOThe projections which follow have been described in various staff 
memoranda as "unconstrainetl." W1-wt is meant by this_is that the quantity 
and quality of water is expected to be available for economic activity 
in the Gila Sub-Basin in 1980 and 2010 is assumed to be at least equal 
to the 1960 water supply. In a final report on the economic study of the 
Colorado River Basin to be· forthcoming shortly, this artificial constraint 
will be relaxed and the economic consequences of reduced water availability 
and deteriorating water qu~lity will be considered, 

11 
Projections of agricuJ.tural activity were made by Mr. Lynn Wilkes 

of the Economic Research Service, Dep~rtrnent of AgricuJ.ture, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. The manufacturing, mining and electrical energy section 
projections were done by Dr. John H. Chapman, Jr., Assistant Professor 
of Economics.at West Virginia Univ ersity, Projections for the tertiary 
induE;tries (tr2de, service, construction, govenL:ent, etc..) PC..ce made 
unde r the direction of Bernard Udis, Burenu of Ec.onooic Research, 
University of Colorado, Boulder and Gilbert TT. Bonem, Department of 
Economics, University of New Mexico, Albuquerque. 
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Table G-P-1 

I 
/ 

1960 Final Demand, and Final Demand Projected to 1980 and 2010, by Sectors 
In the Gila Sub-Basin 

Industry Sectors 

Rnngc Livestock 
Feeder Livestock 
Dairy 
Forc0e, Feed & Food Crops 
Cotto::i. 
Vegetables 
Citrus Crops 
Forestry 
Other Agriculture 

Food & Kindred Products 
L,.unber 6-, Wood Products 
Furniture & Fixtures 

Chemicals 
?ri:nc.ry Het.s.ls 
Printing & ?ublishin3 
Fabricated Xetals 
Textiles & Apparel 
Lc3thcr & Leether Goods 
Stone, Clay & Glass Products 
Othe1 l:I:.1nu£acturing 
'Wholesale Tra.dc 

Eatin~ & Drinking Places 
Other Ret.2il Tro.dc 
Agricultur~~ Services 
Lodgin3 
Other- Services 

1960 
Final Demnnd 

$ 1,137 
57,9:i.3 
.3,2:1.2 
4,356 

127,272 
l;.8, 001 

6,333 
- 0 -
7,218 

563 
2,563 

31,913 
160,945 

13,161 
12, 81;8 
3,260 
l}, 053 

386,300 
22,591 
17,359 
11+, 583 

350 
8,898 

236,526 
176,236 
19,332 

112, OL~2 
373,304 

lL,O 
li,3, 6 7 5 

1 ') h , '1 t: 
,..,,.;...v' .._., • ..., 

(thousands of dollars) 

1980 1960 - 1980 
Fi.rr2.l Demand 

$ 3,381 
29,930 

3,3:31 
l, I71 

176,959 
7 5, 84-9 

.. 7,559 
- 0 -

lli., 031 
6:i.L, 

3, C,52 
47,231 

436,Hl 
35,959 
20, 9l:-2 
5,216 

12,159 
579,L;S0 
49 ,li.- ;L1, 

li.-6,552 
20,562 

847 
18,063 

451,765 
736,362 

76,176 
451,409 

1,523,507 
200 

139,.330 
53.J:-1.42 

(Continued) 

o/o Change 

197.4% 
- 48.3 

5.3 
- 75.9 

39.0 
58.0 
~ 0 'J ~·-- .,,, ",..) 

- 0 -
94.Lf 
9.1 

50.0 
48.0 

171.0 
98.0 
63.0 
60.0 

200.0 
50.0 

119.0 
168.2 

{J-l.0 
142.0 
103.0 

91.0 
317.8 
28l~. 0 
302.9 
303.1 

1+2. 9 
219.0 
322.7 

2010 
Final Demand 

$ 6,674 
11,060 
38,733 

- 0 -
202,330 
84,395 

9,524 
- 0 -

20,975 
906 

7,44 
7L:., 996 

587,210 
?l,,L;.60 
30,321 
10,758 
31,69°, 

l, 12/+, 133 
106,355 
101,377 
30,334 
1, 6J.L; 

44,136. 
808,917 

1,699,314 
175,791 

1, c,a, 72L, 
3,5:.5,822 

350 
396,127 

l,526,S?L., 

) 

1%0 - 2010 

487.0% 
- 80.9 

1,105. 9. 
- 0 -
59.0 
76.9 
50.3 

- 0 -
190.6 

G0.9 
190,0 
135.0 
26!, .. 9 
310.0 
136.0 
230.0 
682.O 
191..0 
373.0 
l,.84. 0 
108.0 
361.l 
396.0 
26.2.0 
S6Li-. 2 
786.1 
829.8 
81-;l.8 
150.0 
807.0 

1,110.6 
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Industry Sectors 

Transport~ tion 
E2.cctric :E::tergy 
Other Utilities 
Contr3ct Construction 
Rcnt-::.1s & Fir.ancc 

) ) 

Table G-P-1 (Cont'd.) 

1960 Final Demand, and Final Demand Projected to 1980 and 2010, by Sectors 
In the Gil2 Su~-Easin 
(thousands of dollars) 

1960 1980 1960 - 1980 2010 
Fin:ll Dc::P.and Finn.I DeTI1.and "I Char..r:c Fi~al D2P.1and ;o 

$21,603 $71,516 231.0% $106,664 
49,181 15f.; ,428 21{;.0 327,545 

122,015, .. 46L,,20S' . 280.5 j_24,365 
354,308 l,731,3l5 ") Cl I'") (, 

_lVU .,;,J 4,lSS,393 
202,129 933,083 361.6 3,775,377 

Source: Tables G-S, 1980-a and 2010-a. 

) 

1960 - 2010 
% Change 

6 71. Si~ 
566.0 

1. 9 
1,081.3 
1,768.3 



I 

Industry 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Purchasing 
All Other Uranium Copper All Other Food & Lumber & Furniture Paper & 

+ 
- Range Feeder Dairy Forage , Cotton Vegetables Citrus Forestr y 

Industry ~eed & Food & Pulp Livestock Livestock Crops Agricul- Mining Kindred Wood 
Producing Fixtures Crops ture Products Products 

1. Range Livestock 0 41,153 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,062 0 0 0 

"' 2. Feeder Li vestock 0 0 0 1, 611 0 0 
Q) 

192 0 0 0 0 0 83,866 0 0 0 
. .., 

3. Dairy 0 0 941 575 0 0 90 0 0 0 0 0 67,411 0 0 0 ., IJl "'.,.. 
.fl "' 4. Forage, Feed & Food Cr ops 2 , 736 20,808 29,973 58 0 0 0 0 2,799 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <1) 
.., :>, ,., Agriculture- 5. Cotton 0 0 0 0 215 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37,687 0 0 0 ., .., 
.c IJl .., :, 

6. Vegetables 0 0 0 0 0 78 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 123 0 0 0 
"' .... Q 

0 ·-< 7. Citrus Crops 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 3,716 0 0 0 

"'.c 
0 U 8. Forestry 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 , 100 0 0 .., <1) ., 
Q) 

.c 5 9 . All Other Agriculture 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 67 0 0 0 4,777 0 0 0 
.., 0 

H 10. Uranium 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 164 0 0 0 0 " .... <1) 
111 Mining 11. Copper 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 13,178 328 0 0 0 0 

"' "' (!j .fl 
.., <'ii 12. All Other Mining 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 3,514 24,637 0 0 0 0 
IJl.., 

• ,< 

"' (!j 13. Food & Kindred Products 730 5,896 2,606 0 3,653 0 .c 102 0 4,465 0 4,393 0 20,170 0 0 0 
" .., ., 

14. Lumber & Wood Products 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 1,318 821 0 933 908 7, 829 .,.. .... 
H 0 

1,372 0 " 15. Furniture & Fixtures 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

""' ' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 44 0 0 0 5,308 58 807 1,678 "O .., 
16. Paper & Pulp C 

,,< (!) 

0 0 0 2,877 6,446 5,307 688 0 200 4 8,785 3,121 531 58 0 22 .c 17. Chemicals "' .., 
rl 
<II w 18 . Primary Metals 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 439 2,464 0 0 0 0 

'1! 
0 Manufacturing .., "' 19. Printing & Publishing 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 0 3 3,514 1,642 4,777 175 202 134 

"' .J w 
'H IJl 20. Fabricated Metals 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 3,953 2,792 0 350 0 0 "'.,.. rlrl 

0) :>, 21. Textiles & Apparel 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
.C H .., .., 

22. Leather & Leather Goods 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
"' " ;j 

<'ii -g 23. Stone Clav & Glass 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 32 2,196 3,285 531 992 0 0 
;,,, .,; .. 

24 All Other Manufacturing 0 0 0 58 1,934 156 34 0 44 8 3,953 1,642 4,777 233 242 45 .., "' 
" .c , .., 

"O 25. Wholesale Trade 137 809 434 806 3,653 1,015 102 6 311 2 3,953 2, 464 15,393 1,050 484 0 
C :>, rl 547 231 579 806 2,363 781 90 42 111 2 1,757 657 531 117 40 22 ,,< .0 ·n 26. Service Stations 

<II 
"'en Trade .., 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 821 531 58 20 201 .c "' "' 27. Eating & Drinking Places .., en 
0: '1! 

:>, .c 28. All Other Retail 182 2,890 1,376 2,474 11,388 3,278 316 21 2,732 9 2,196 3,285 2 ,123 1,808 81 0 
.fl u 

H • 
0 444 0 0 0 a, :, C 29. Agricultural Services 0 925 0 4,834 35,452 156 3 882 0 0 0 0 QI p. 'M 

"' 00 Services-
0 0 0 58 20 45 <1) IJl I,, 30. Lodging 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2,196 1 ,478 53! 

IJl ~ <II 
o E 

(Except Professional) 0 0 0 58 215 78 23 0 22 8 8,785 3 ,285 1 867 161 201 " .c 31. All Other Services 9,02-) tQ.., 
0 ... 

547 2,081 2,172 , 1,611 2,578 2,420 11 36 200 16 18,449 11 ,497 15, 9Z- 3,208 787 1,342 .c Q "' 32. Transportation 
"' 5 "' ;j 

274 231 652 ' 518 2,578 1,249 271 0 178 47 8,346 9,034 4 ' ,.- 1,458 464 336 
) "' 0) 33. Electric Energy 0 0 .C 
H O '-' Utilities 

137 116 145 58 859 78 11 0 67 12 8,785 4,599 3, 165 875 363 403 

-5 -5 i 34. All Other Utilities 

<1) <II 0 
35. Contract Construction 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 40 4,393 1,971 4,7:- 467 0 0 

Ol Ol "O 

36. Rentals & Finance 5,517 2,428 1,520 1,726 10,743 2,185 1,456 57 555 20 2,196 27,922 16,986 2,625 605 559 ., .., 
37· Final Payments 34,467 38,031 32,001 39,474 132,784 61,269 3 ,984 1,938 9,975 551 332,963 57,825 236 , 3-5 48 917 15,923 10,326 

0 z 
38. Total Gross Outlays 45,596 115,599 72,399 57,544 214,861 78,050 11,286 2,100 22,214 790 439,262 165,734 546,863 67,407 22,479 23,143 

I 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

All Other Whol esal e All Othe=r 
Chemicals Leather & Stone, Cl ay Service Eating & All Ot her Agricultur- Lodging Primary Printing & Fabricated Textiles & Service~s 

Metals Publishing Leather & Glass Manufac tur- Trade Stations Drinking Retail al Metals Apparel 
fxcept Pr[r Goods ing Places Services ess1ona l 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 QI 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O• 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O• 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 , 339 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 421,904 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

8 ,987 33,752 0 4 , 605 0 0 19,324 1,427 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 603 104 0 0 204 0 4 ,994 0 0 52 , 469 0 0 2 ,645 775 

0 1,205 0 0 0 0 0 713 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 165 0 

0 0 6,219 0 0 1 0 1,427 0 0 0 1,499 0 165 0 

786 603 0 0 0 0 0 4 ,281 0 0 0 0 0 0 ll, 618 

0 6,027 0 7,073 0 0 0 8,561 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

337 3,616 1,970 658 37 5 703 5,707 923 2,432 1,908 0 46 4,132 9,294 

0 1,808 311 8,388 0 0 0 4 , 994 0 111 0 8,991 0 0 2,324 

0 0 0 0 129 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .o 
0 0 0 0 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -
0 1,808 104 0 a 0 29 ,513 5,707 0 0 0 1, 499 0 0 0 

449 7,233 622 3 ,948 166 2 527 103 , 448 101,563 0 0 2,997 0 0 13 ,167 

225 603 1,659 3,783 92 0 1,581 2,854 12,003 1 , 106 30,050 46 454 413 4,628 18,588 

0 603 829 329 92 0 176 2,140 923 553 477 1,499 1,836 2,645 10 ,843 

112 603 207 329 37 0 176 713 1 , 847 442 4 , 770 4, 496 92 2 ,149 1 , 549 

225 603 1,244 1,316 221 0 1,405 2,854 28,622 774 4 ,770 14,985 413 2, 810 11,618 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

56 603 311 329 18 0 0 713 11,080 221 0 1, 499 0 0 775' 

1 ,348 3,014 2, 280 3,948 166 19 5,270 5, 707 27 , 699 2 , 543 34,343 47 ,953 734 11, 735 33,304 

1,180 17,479 2,902 2 , 632 148 4 12,121 12,128 64, 631 5 , 639 6,678 49,452 3,396 826 10 ,069 

899 16,273 1,866 2 , 961 240 9 2, 986 11,415 56,321 4,754 5,247 35,965 367 661 9,294 

506 9,644 1,762 2,303 148 11 2,108 6,421 17,543 3,759 9,540 34,466 1 , 147 6,281 13,167 

56 4,822 622 329 203 10 351 5,707 11, 080 2, 432 3,816 17,982 0 5,289 6, 971 

2,247 12,657 3,628 4,605 572 20 2,284 7,134 48,011 6,081 14,310 56,944 2 1 799 6 ,777 30 , 981 

45,019 58 551 79,228 126,139 18 403 581 101,408 560,418 636,116 94,685 311,821 1,347,149 43,650 114 ,375 627 , 931 

62 , 432 604 , 014 105,868 173,675 20 ,709 884 179 ,933 759 ,463 1,018,362 125,532 483 , 538 1,673,830 45 ,893 165,283 812,268 

32 33 34 

Trans por- Electr i c All Other 
t a t i on Energy Utilities 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

6 , 488 408 0 

0 408 0 

0 0 0 

721 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

2,163 815 1,902 

6 ,128 1 , 631 1,268 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

0 0 0 

22 ,347 5,707 10, 144 

6,848 1,223 8,876 

1,442 0 8,876 

2, 163 1,631 1 268 

2,884 5,299 5,706 

0 0 0 

1 ,081 408 3,170 

10, 453 1,223 29,165 

11,174 4,892 6,974 

3,604 63,185 3,170 

11 , 895 13,860 8 ,876 

1,442 815 7,608 

18,022 21,198 25 ,361 

251, 587 293,351 527, 353 

360, 442 416,054 649, 717 

35 36 37 38 

Contract Rentals & Final Total 

r ons tructior Finance Demand Gr oss 
Output 

0 0 J , 381 45 I 596 1. 

0 0 29 , 930 115, 599 2. 

0 0 3 ,381 72 , 399 3. 

0 0 1 , 171 57,544 4 . 

0 0 176 , 959 214 , 861 5 . 
0 0 75,849 78 , 050 6 . 

0 0 7,559 11,286 7. 

0 0 0 2,100 8 . 

0 0 14,031 22,214 9 . 

0 0 614 790 10 . 

0 0 3, 852 439,262 11. 

22,252 0 ' 47 I 231 165,734 12 • 

0 0 436,161 546 , 863 13 • 

17,307 0 35 ,959 67 ,407 14 . 

0 0 20,942 22 , 479 15 . 

0 0 5, 216 23,143 16 . 

4 ,945 0 12, 159 62,432 17. 

0 0 579,450 604 ,014 18. 

2 ,472 6,802 49,474 105,868 19 . 

84 ,062 0 46, 552 173,675 20. 

0 0 20,562 20 ,709 21. 

0 0 847 884 22. 

116,204 0 18, 063 179, 933 23. 
22,252 0 451,765 759,463 24 . 

106 ,314 4 , 081 736,362 1,018,362 25 . 

7, 417 0 76,176 125,532 26. 

2 472 5,442 451,409 483,538 27 • 

22 ,252 8 , 162 1,523,507 1, 673,830 28 . 

0 0 200 45,893 29 . 

0 1,360 139,330 165,283 30. 

22 , 252 12,244 533,142 812,268 31. 

12,362 1,360 71,516 360,442 32. 

2,472 9,523 154 , 428 416,054 33. 

7, 417 14 ,965 464 , 209 649 , 717 34 . 

655,192 53, 056 1, 731,315 2,520,746 35 . 
49 ,448 38,091 933, 083 1,361,356 36 . 

1,363,654 1 , 206 ,270 37 . 

2,520, 746 1 , 361, 356 38 . 

INTERINDUSTRY TRANSACTIONS (IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS) 
GILA SUB- BASIN 1980 
Tabl e G- 1980- a 



Industry 

Industry 

' Producing 

1. Range Livestock 

2. Feeder Livestock 

3 . Dairy 

4 . Forage, Feed & Food Crops 

Agricultur 5. Cotton 

6. Vegetables 

7. Citrus Crops 

8. Forestry 

9. All Other Agriculture 

10 . Uranium 

Mi ning 11. Copper 

12. All Other Mining 

13 . Food & Kindred Products 

14. Lumber & Wood Products 

15 . Furniture & Fixtures 

16. Paper & Pulp 

17. Chemicals 

Manufacturing~ 
18. Primar y Metal s 

19 . Printing & Publishing 

20 . Fabricated Metals 

21. Textiles & Apparel 

22 . Leather & Leather Goods 

23. Stone, Clay & Glass 

24. All Other Manufacturing 

25. Wholesale Trade 

.-l 26. Service Stations .,., 
Trade o:I 27. Eating & Drinking Places .µ 

al 
~ 28. All Other Retail 

29 . Agricultural Services 

Se r vice- 30. Lodging 

31. All Other Services (Except Professional) 

32. Transportation 

Utilities 33. Electric Energy 

34. All Other Utilities 

35 . Contract Construction 

36. Rentals & Finance 

Note: Each entry shows the input directly required from the industry at the 
left of the table to produce one dollar's worth of output by the indus 
try at the top of the table. 

1 

Range 
Li vest ock 

.000 

.000 

.000 

. 060 

.coo 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.ooo 

.000 

.ooo 
• 000 

.016 

• 000 

.000 

. 000 

. 000 

.coo 

.000 

.000 

. 000 

. 000 

.000 

.000 

.003 

• 012 

. 000 

. 004 

. 000 

. 000 

.000 

. 012 

.006 

.003 

.000 

.121 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

Feeder Dairy Forage, Cot ton Vegetables Citrus 
Livestock Feed & Food Crops 

Crops 

.356 . 000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .028 .000 .000 . 017 

.000 . 013 .010 .000 .000 .008 

.180 . 414 .001 . 000 .coo , 000 

• ooo . 000 . 000 . 001 .000 , 000 

.000 . 000 .000 . 000 .001 .000 

.000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 .001 

. 000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

.000 . 000 .ooo . 000 . 000 .000 

.ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

. 000 .000 . 000 .000 . 000 .000 

. 000 . 000 . 000 .ooo .000 . 000 

.051 . 036 .000 .017 . 000 .009 

.000 . ooo .000 . 000 ,000 .ooo 

.ooo . 000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo 

.ooo .ooo .000 .000 .ooo .000 

.ooo . 000 .050 . 030 .068 .061 

.000 .ooo .000 .ooo .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .002 

. 000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 . 000 

.ooo .000 . 000 . 000 .000 .000 

. 000 . 000 .000 . 000 . 000 .ooo 

.000 .000 .000 . 000 . 000 . 000 

.000 .000 • 001 . 009 .002 . 003 

.007 .006 .014 • 017 . 013 .009 

.002 .008 .014 .011 .010 .008 

. 000 .000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 

. 025 .019 .043 .053 .042 .028 

.008 .000 .084 .165 .002 .344 

.000 .000 . 000 .ooo .ooo .ooo 

.ooo . 000 . 001 .001 .001 .002 

.018 .030 . 028 . 012 .031 .001 

. 002 .009 .009 .012 .016 .024 

. 001 .002 , 001 . 004 .001 .001 

.000 . 000 .ooo . 000 .000 .ooo 

.021 . 021 .030 . 050 .028 .129 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

Forestry All Other Uranium Copper All Other Food & Lumber & Furniture ~ Paper & Chemical s Primary Printing & Fabricated Textiles ,& 

Agricul ture Mining Kindred Wood Fixtu res Pulp Metal s Publishing Metals Apparel 
Products Products 

.000 .000 . 000 . 000 .000 .002 .000 .000 . 000 .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 . 000 .000 . 000 .158 .000 .000 . 000 .coo .000 .000 .000 . 000 

. 000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 .127 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

.ooo ,126 .000 , 000 .000 .000 .coo .000 . 000 .000 .000 , 000 .ooo ,000 

.000 .000 .000 .ooo . 000 . 071 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .ooo . 000 . 000 . 000 

. 000 .000 . 000 .000 . 000 .004 .000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

. 000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 . 007 .000 . 000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 . 000 

. 000 .000 .ooo . 000 . 000 .000 . 036 .000 .000 .000 . 000 .000 .coo .ooo 

.ooo .003 . 000 .coo .coo . 009 .000 ,000 .coo .000 . ODO . 000 .ooo .coo 

.ooo .ooo . 015 .000 . 001 . 000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo . 000 .ooo 

.ooo . 000 . 000 .030 .002 .ooo .000 .ooo .000 .000 .700 . 000 .000 . 000 

.000 .000 . 005 .008 .150 .000 .ooo .ooo .ooo .160 .056 . 000 . 028 . 000 

. 000 . 201 .000 . 010 . 000 .038 . 000 .000 .000 .000 .001 . 001 .000 . 000 

. 000 . 000 . 007 .003 .005 .000 .016 .045 .350 . 000 .002 .000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 . 000 .000 .ooo . 000 . 000 .068 .ooo . 000 . 000 . 000 . 000 . 000 

.000 .002 .000 . 000 . 000 . 010 .001 .040 .075 .000 . 000 .060 . 000 . 000 

.000 . 009 • 005 .020 .019 . 001 .001 .000 .001 .014 .001 . ODO .000 . 000 

.ooo .000 .ooo .001 . 015 . 000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 .010 .000 .043 .000 

. 000 .000 .004 .008 , 010 . 009 . 003 .010 .006 . 006 .006 .019 .004 .002 

.ooo .000 . 015 .009 . 017 .000 .006 ,000 . 000 . 000 . 003 .003 .051 . 000 

. 000 . 000 . 000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 . 000 .000 .000 . 007 

.000 . 000 . 000 .000 . 000 . 000 .000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 .000 .002 

.000 . 000 .040 .005 . 020 . 001 . 017 ,000 .000 .ooo . 003 . 001 . 000 .000 

.000 . 002 .010 .009 ,010 .009 . 004 . 012 .002 . 008 .012 . 006 ,024 .009 

. 003 .014 . 002 .009 .015 . 029 . 018 .024 .000 .004 . 001 . 016 . 023 .005 
-- ~ 

.020 .005 .002 ,004 ,004 .001 .002 . 002 . 001 .000 .001 . 008 .002 .005 

. 000 .000 .010 .000 .005 .001 .001 .001 .009 . 002 .001 . 002 .002 .002 

.010 .123 .011 .005 . 020 .004 . 031 .004 . 000 . 004 . 001 . 012 . 008 .012 
-

.000 .020 .ooo . 000 ,000 .000 . 000 .000 . 000 . 000 . 000 . 000 . 000 .ooo 

.000 .000 . 001 .005 .009 .001 . 001 . 001 . 002 . 001 .001 . 003 .002 . 001 

.000 .001 . 010 .020 .020 .017 .032 . 008 .009 . 024 . 005 .022 .024 • 009 

. 017 . 009 .020 .042 .070 . 030 . 055 .039 . 060 .021 . 029 .028 .016 .008 
-·- ·• 

.000 . 008 .060 .019 . 055 .009 .025 .023 .015 . 016 . 027 .018 . 018 .013 

.ooo .003 .015 .020 . 028 .006 .015 . 018 .018 . 009 . 016 .017 ,014 . 008 

.000 .ooo .050 .010 . 012 .009 • 008 . 000 .000 . 001 .008 . 006 .002 .011 

.027 .025 .025 , 005 .170 .032 .045 . 030 . 025 . 040 . 021 .035 . 028 .031 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

Leathe r & Stone, Clay All Other Whol esal e Service Eating & All Other Agr icul t ura 
Leather & Glass Hanufac t ur- Trade Stations Drinking Retail Services 

Good s irnr Pl " ""'"' 
.000 . 000 .ooo .000 .000 .ooo .000 . 000 
.000 .000 . 000 .000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 
. 000 .000 .coo . 000 .ooo .ooo .000 . 000 
,000 .000 . 000 . 000 .000 .000 .coo .000 
.000 . 000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 , 000 
. 000 . 000 .000 . 000 .ooo .000 . 000 .000 
.000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 .000 .000 . 000 

.000 . 000 .000 . 000 .000 .coo .000 . 000 .. 

. 000 .ooo . 000 .000 .000 .007 . 000 .ooo 

.000 .000 .ooo . 000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 

. 000 . 000 . 000 .000 . 000 .000 . 000 .000 

.000 .110 . 002 . . 000 .000 . 000 .000 .000 

.250 .000 .007 .000 . 000 . 110 ;ooo . 000 

.ooo . 000 . 001 . 000 .000 . 000 .000 . 000 

.000 .000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 .000 

.001 . 000 .002 . 000 . 000 . 000 , 001 .000 

. 000 . 000 . 006 . 000 .000 .000 . 000 . 000 

.000 .000 .012 .000 .000 .000 . 000 .000 

.006 . 004 .008 .001 ,022 .004 . 000 . 001 

.ooo . 000 .007 . 000 .001 .000 . 006 . 000 

.022 .ooo . 000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

. 000 . 000 . 000 . 000 . 000 .000 .000 . 000 

. 000 .168 . 008 . 000 .000 .ooo ,001 . 000 

. 002 . 003 .145 .110 . 000 .000 .002 . 000 

.000 .009 . 004 . 013 .010 . 063 .031 .009 

.000 . 001 .003 . 001 . 005 . 001 .001 . 040 

. 000 .001 .001 . 002 .. . 004 . 010 .003 . 002 

. 000 . 008 . 004 . 031 . 007 .010 . 010 .009 

.000 . 000 .ODO .ooo .000 .ooo . 000 .000 

.000 • 000 . 001 .012 .002 .000 . 001 . 000 

. 023 . 030 . 008 .030 .0 23 . 072 . 032 . 016 

.005 .069 . 017 .070 .051 . 014 .033 . 074 

.011 . 017 . 016 .061 .043 , 011 . 024 . 008 

. 013 .012 .009 . 019 .034 . 020 .023 . 025 

. 012 .002 .008 .012 . 022 . 008 .012 .ooo 
"' 

. 025 .013 .010 .052 . 055 . 030 . 038 .061 

30 31 32 33 

I.odging All Other 
Trans- El ectric 

(ESe r vfcf}s por t ation Energy xcep r o 
fessional) 

.000 . 000 . 000 . 000 

.)00 .000 . 000 .000 

.) 00 .000 .ooo .000 

. JOO .000 .000 . 000 

. )00 , 000 . 000 .000 

. )00 . 000 .000 .ooo 

. )00 ,000 . 000 .000 

.000 .000 . 000 .000 

• &00 . 000 .000 .000 
. 000 . 000 . 000 .000 

. 000 .000 . 000 .000 

,000 .000 . 000 .ooo 
.016 .001 . 018 .001 
.000 .000 .ooo .001 

.001 . 000 .ooo .ooo 

. 001 . 000 . 002 . 000 

.000 . 015 .000 . 000 

.000 . 000 .000 .000 

. 025 . 012 .006 .002 

.000 . 003 . 017 .004 

.000 .000 . 000 .000 

. 000 . 000 . 000 . 000 

.c,oo .ooo .ooo . 000 

.coo . 017 .062 . 014 

. ( 28 . 024 . 019 .003 

.016 . 014 .004 . 000 
. Cl 3 . .002 .006 . 004 
. 017 .015 .008 . 013 

.coo .000 .000 . 000 

. coo . 001 .003 . 001 

.::11 . 043 .029 . 003 

. :os .013 . 031 .012 

. :04 . 012 .010 . 155 

. )38 . 017 .033 .034 

.:)32 . 009 . 004 .002 

.:41 . 040 . 050 . 052 

34 35 36 

All Other Contract Rentals & 
Utilit ies Construe- Finance 

tion ·-.ooo .000 .ooo 1. 

. 000 .coo . 000 2 • 

. 000 . 000 • 000 3 • 

.ooo . 000 . 000 4 , 

.000 . 000 .000 5 • 

.ooo .000 • 000 6 . 

. ooo .000 . 000 7 • 

. 000 . 000 . 000 8 • 
··--

.000 .coo . 000 9 • 

. 000 . 000 . 000 10 • 

.000 . 000 .ooo 11. 

. 000 .009 . 000 12 • 

.000 • 000 . 000 13 . 

. 000 . 007 . 000 14 • ·-.ooo . 000 • 000 15 • 

. 000 . 000 , 000 16. 

. 000 .002 . 000 17 , 

. 000 . 000 . 000 18 . 

. 003 • 001 .005 19 • 

. 002 .034 .000 20 • 

. 000 .000 . 000 21. 

. 000 .000 . 000 22 • -

.000 . 047 . 000 23. 

.016 . 009 . 000 24 • 

.014 . 043 • 003 25 . 

, 014 .003 . 000 26 • 

.002 .001 . 004 27 • 

. 009 .009 . 006 28 • 

.ooo .ooo . 000 29 . 

.005 . 000 .001 30 • 

.046 . 009 . 009 31. 

. 011 ,005 . 001 32. 

• 005 .001 . 007 33 . 

. 014 .003 • 011 34 . 
--

. 012 .265 . 039 35 • 

. 040 .020 .028 36, - -
DIRECT PURCHASES PER DOLLAR OF OUTPUT 
GI LA SUB- BASIN 1980 
Table G-1980- b 



Industry 
Producing Industry t 

-
Purchasing 

1. Range Livestock 

2. Feeder Livestock 

3. Dairy 

4. Forage, Feed & Food Crops 

Agriculture- 5. Cotton 

6. Vegetables 

7. Citrus Crops 

8. Forestry 

9. All Other Agriculture 

10. Uranium 

11. Coooer 
Mining 

12. All Other Mining 

13. Food & Kindred Products 

14. Lumber & Wood Products 

15. Furniture & Fixtures 

16. Paper & Pulp 

17. Chemicals 

18. Primary Metals 

Manufacturing- 19. Printing & Publishing 

20. Fabricated Metals 

21. Textiles & Apparel 

22 . Leather & Leather Goods 

23. Stone, Clay & Glass 

24. All Other Manufacturing 

25. Wholesale Trade 

.-l 26 . Service Stations .... 
Trade "' 27 • Eating & Drinking Places ... 

~ 
!:>:: 28. All Other Retail 

29. Agricultural Services 

Services 30. Lodging 

31. All Other Services (Except Professional) 

32. Transportation 

33. Electric Energy 
Utilities 34 . All Other Utilities 

35. Contract Construction 

36. Rentals & Finance 

Note: Each entry shows the total dollar production directly and indirectly 
required from the industry at the top of the table per dollar of del
iveries to final demand by the industry at the left. 

1 2 3 

Range Feeder Dairy 
Livestock Livestock 

1.001642 .004514 .002888 

.361658 1.015549 .010013 

.006637 .018414 1.022747 

. 010265 .028816 .010654 

.001123 .003049 .002461 

.000058 .000157 .000127 

.006837 • 019138 .009740 

. 000026 .000072 .000058 

.013969 .038032 .029108 

,000067 . 000183 .000148 

.000730 .001982 .001600 - . 000217 .000590 . 000476 

.062691 .170145 .137348 

.000104 .000282 .000228 

.000097 .000264 .000213 

.000201 .000546 .000441 

.000092 .000250 .000202 

.000653 .001773 .001432 

. 000148 .000401 .000324 
. 

.000104 . 000281 .000227 

. 000071 .000192 .000155 

.015690 .042582 .034374 

.000157 ,000427 .000345 

.000570 . 001547 .001249 

.000201 .000546 .000441 

.000116 .000316 .000255 

. 007110 .019298 .015567 

.000085 .000230 .000185 

.000122 .000332 .000268 

.001130 . 003067 .002476 

.000126 .000341 .000275 

. 001266 .003437 .002774 

.000145 .000393 .000317 

.000058 .000158 .000128 

.000061 .000164 .000133 

.000039 .000106 .000085 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Forestry All Other Uranium Forage, Cotton Vegetables Citrus 
leed & Food Crops ~griculture 

Crops 

.062190 .001246 .000070 .000123 .000007 .000164 .000001 

.208923 .004360 .000246 .000430 . 000015 .000561 .000002 

. 427605 .002895 ,000163 ,000285 .000013 • 000375 .000004 

1.011229 . 000225 .000013 .000022 .000008 .000037 • 000010 

.001660 1.002350 .000076 .000133 .000011 .000182 .000006 

.000086 .000070 1.001005 .000007 .000008 .000016 ,000014 

.007911 .000854 .000048 1.001085 .000015 . 000125 .000012 

.000039 .000032 .000002 .000003 1.000002 .000007 .000000 

.146506 .015251 .000859 .001504 .000068 1.004957 .000004 

.000101 .000081 .000005 .000008 .000292 .000026 1.015244 

.001079 .000877 .000049 .000086 ,000135 .000119 .000016 

.000328 • 000261 .000015 .000026 .000253 .000094 .001206 

.092549 . 075311 ,004243 .007425 . 000166 .009582 .000003 

.000156 .000125 .000007 .000012 .036614 • 000032 .000004 

.000146 .000117 ,000007 • 000012 .002379 .000033 .000001 

.000307 . 000242 .000014 .000024 .013865 .000112 . 000002 

.000139 .000111 .000006 .000011 • 000051 .000043 .000196 

.000967 .000785 .000044 .000077 .000197 .000120 .000081 

.000221 . 000177 .000010 .000017 .000856 . 000048 .000001 

.000156 .000125 .000007 . 000012 .000027 .000038 .000040 

.000107 .000085 .000005 .000008 .000009 .000028 .000001 

.023163 .018848 .001062 .001858 .000067 .002401 . 000001 

.000235 .000189 .000011 .000019 .000046 .000048 .000160 

.000843 .000685 .000039 • 000068 ,000095 .000100 .000008 

. 000300 . 000242 ,000014 .000024 .000026 . 000057 .000002 

.000177 ,000140 .000008 .000014 .000034 . 000055 .000001 

.011388 .008531 .000481 .000841 .000031 • 008184 .000001 

. 000128 .000102 .000006 .000010 . 000024 .000041 .000001 

.000183 .000147 .000008 .000014 .000009 .000042 .000000 

.001681 .001357 .000076 .000134 .000057 .000272 .000001 

.000188 .000151 .000009 .000015 .000021 .000040 .000004 

.001876 .001521 .000086 .000150 . 000049 .000244 .000002 

.000219 .000174 .000010 .000017 .000051 .000060 . 000001 

.000089 .000070 .000004 ,000007 .000013 .000028 ,000001 

.000091 ,000073 .000004 .000007 .000362 .000026 ,000028 

.000061 ,000047 .000003 .000005 .000020 .000037 ,000001 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

Copper Ail Other Food & Lumber & Furniture Paper & Chemicals Primary Printing & Fabricated. Textiles Leather & Stone, Clay All Other Wholesale 
Mining Kindred Wood & Pulp Metals Publishing Metals & Leather & Glass Manufactur Trade 

Products Products Fixtures Apparel Goods ing 
.000062 .000826 .017538 .000198 .000000 .000337 .003334 . 000083 .001431 . 000797 .000000 .000000 . 000552 .002953 .006459 

.000133 .002316 .061342 .000413 .000001 .000925 .001048 .000177 .001852 . 001394 ,000000 ,000000 . 000659 .006714 .016704 

,000184 .004394 .040733 .000357 .000001 .000742 .022116 .000243 .001850 .001731 .000000 .000000 .000608 .008318 .017685 

.000256 .009976 .003170 .000230 . 000001 .0003!:6 .051695 .000326 .001792 .001676 .000000 .000000 .000695 .008385 .019438 

.000287 • 00614 7 .018988 .000307 .000001 .000512 .031034 .000380 .002041 .001648 .000000 .000000 .000824 .017700 .023625 

.000303 .013325 ,000978 .000231 .000001 .000265 .069489 .000382 .001565 .001617 .000000 ,000000 .000729 .009073 .016873 

.000316 .012251 .012014 .000419 .000001 .000607 .062966 .000403 .005146 .001928 .000000 .000000 .001164 .010961 .017701 

.000039 .000093 .000445 .000066 .000000 .000117 .000058 .000053 .000813 .000581 .000000 .000000 . 000194 .002186 • 004355 

,000233 .003750 .214584 .001894 .000001 .004969 . 017848 .000312 .003402 .002217 .000000 .000000 .001236 .013079 .030531 

.001009 .015656 .001139 . 008121 . 000002 .000532 .006038 .001353 .005919 .020286 .000000 .000000 .053741 .019316 .009314 

1.032433 .015639 .012342 .003755 .000006 .000976 . 021940 .002041 .010315 .012169 .000000 .000000 .007899 .019223 .014393 

.016517 1.187828 .003671 .007023 .000013 ,001424 .024158 .019494 .016223 .025715 .000000 .000000 .031349 .029927 .027922 

.000309 .002531 1.059664 .004622 .000002 . 012429 . 009556 .000421 .011561 .002343 .000000 .000000 .002805 .023138 .041105 

.000465 .0037 71 .001758 1.017048 .000002 .001660 ,001893 .000633 .005009 .008994 ,000000 .000000 .022051 . 015241 .024366 

. 000296 .000582 .001643 ,066073 1.072964 .047505 ,000579 .000409 .012814 .002177 .000000 .000000 . 001955 .025152 .030683 

.000316 .001867 .003401 .385142 .000004 1. 082421 .002149 .000432 .009717 .005079 .000000 . 000000 .008666 . 015081 .012764 

. 002833 .193047 .001556 .001417 .000004 .000801 1.018662 .003374 .009869 .005169 .000000 .000000 .005540 .018273 .011061 

.731264 .079490 .011045 .005481 .000007 .001374 . 01823 1.013096 .015325 .014777 .000000 .000000 .012058 .033873 .015456 

.000301 .000857 .002497 .023781 .000004 .066445 .000716 .000414 1 .021397 .005080 .000000 .000000 .002670 .014894 .020907 

.033986 .039129 .001752 .000761 .000004 .000625 .002272 .046983 .006815 1.056449 .000000 .000000 .002268 ,038770 .029017 

,000162 ,000499 .001195 .000262 .000001 .000271 .000331 ,000223 .()02880 .001202 1.007094 ,002014 .001204 .013430 .007612 

.000159 .001132 .265204 .001869 .000001 .004666 .002872 ,000217 .009770 .001660 .022156 1.000044 .001868 .010537 .012649 

.002392 .157478 .002658 .001270 .000003 .000874 . 003991 .002865 .008663 .005776 .000000 .000000 1.206650 . 018615 .019103 

.010703 .007453 .009634 .002648 .000002 . 003415 .007864 . 014810 ,010814 .010272 .000000 .000000 .012571 1. 174766 .008267 

.001382 . 001553 .003398 . 000723 .000014 .000853 .001624 .001910 .004364 ,004212 .000000 .000000 . 002888 .140462 1.020433 

.000222 .000975 .001967 .000955 .000003 .001753 .000654 .000305 .024212 .004065 .000000 .000000 .002234 .009336 .016053 

.000213 .000993 .120033 .000859 .000002 .001906 .002573 .000292 .007249 .001915 .000000 .000000 .001441 .015998 .073820 

.000383 .001048 .001430 .000678 .000002 .001324 • 000761 .000527 .001501 • 008342 .000000 .000000 .002596 . 012269 .035864 

.000152 .000339 .002067 .000240 .000001 .000455 .000464 .000210 • 003423 .002134 .000000 .000000 .000529 ,009216 .013574 -

.000192 .001380 .019098 .001589 .001074 . 003228 .001618 . 000262 .027971 .002845 .000000 .000000 .003112 .009644 .036874 

.000444 .003716 .002123 .000581 .000002 .001073 .016293 .000605 .014238 .004929 .000000 .000000 .001436 .027573 . 028945 

.001366 .001591 .021403 .001359 .000004 .003235 .001351 .001888 .008638 .020129 .000000 .000000 .001629 .081555 .025086 

.000398 .000552 .002449 .001425 .000002 .000363 .000337 .000550 .003485 .006065 . 000000 .000000 .000789 .022956 .006747 

.000340 .000831 .000986 . 000351 .000006 . 000437 .001025 .000469 .004924 .003729 .000000 .000000 .001506 . 024258 .018368 

.002177 .027280 .001023 .010048 .000002 .000377 .003877 .002939 .003460 .050437 ,000000 .000000 . 078367 . 027470 . 064400 

.000109 .001165 .000657 .000558 .000001 .000400 .000347 . 000148 .005696 .002277 .000000 .000000 .003230 .002543 .006954 

26 27 28 29 30 31 

Service Eating & All Other Agricultural Lodging Ag1 Other ervices 
Stations Drinking Retail Services (Except Pro 

Places f essional) 

.013538 .000865 .008805 .00f>511 .000386 .003810 

.011116 .001044 .039224 . 026553 .000634 . 006951 

.016521 .001103 .041650 .036650 .000699 , 007793 

.018549 .001208 .04814: .085219 .000739 .009401 

• 018537 .001441 .058137 .165601 .000795 .011181 

.010697 .000997 .044889 .002025 .000705 .007750 

.023140 .002342 .036402 .345334 .000942 . 016645 

.020286 .000399 .010881 .000010 .000217 .002133 

.010287 .001558 . 137656 .035745 .001099 .014968 

. 003322 .002191 .015710 . 000027 .001736 .018458 

.005635 .001018 .008710 .000283 . 005978 .028465 

.007222 .008678 .031247 .000086 .012235 .040178 

.007699 . 002357 • 025130 • 024316 . 002078 .026546 

.004253 .002275 .035941 . 000041 . 001897 .041674 

.003527 .002550 .009601 .000038 .002099 .017608 

.003720 .011525 ,015667 ,000081 .003377 .031291 

.002010 .004063 .010981 . 000037 .003362 .034952 

.006176 .002868 .010845 . 000254 .006321 .031410 

.009493 .003583 .015946 . 000058 .003892 .030339 

.003683 .003222 .012643 . 000041 .003427 .033438 

.005610 .002515 .013688 .000028 . 001310 .012368 

.002797 .001021 ,007950 .006086 ,000780 .032878 

.003608 .003401 .016783 . 000062 . 002340 . 048742 

.004434 .001860 .007119 .000221 . 001721 . 014493 

. 003185 ,003814 .036323 .ood079 .013065 .041253 

1.006729 .005308 . 011013 .000046 .002863 .031534 

.003812 1.011263 .018732 .002973 .001478 • 084927 

.002359 .003973 1.013671 .000034 .001885 .039415 
·-

.041459 .003271 . 012052 1 .000048 .000809 .023981 

.018575 .014179 .022286 .000441 1.001065 .082741 

.015565 .002941 .018671 .000049 .001833 1. 050925 

.005935 .007178 • 012200 .000493 .003965 .038373 

.001029 .005442 .017361 .000057 .001694 .009009 

. 015459 .002791 .011889 .000023 .005576 .052659 

.005245 .002427 . 017723 .000024 • 001421 .022698 

. 000651 .004434 .007707 .ooob16 
I 

.001261 .012303 

32 33 34 35 36 

Trans- Electric All Other Con tract Rentals & 
portation Energy Utilities Construe- Finance 

tion 
.017612 .011150 ,006873 .008244 .131804 1. 

. 038045 .013114 .008230 . 007177 . 085254 2 • 

.053848 .021909 .009436 .005516 .050629 3 . 

.043577 .018641 .009243 .005362 .051074 4 . 

.032894 .023107 .014561 .007108 ,074415 5 . 

.038918 . 025473 .006832 .004530 .041821 6, 

.036495 .040275 .018017 .012157 .171345 7 . 

.019559 .002293 .002235 .002736 .031093 8 • 

.034702 . 023464 .013379 .009767 .057928 9 . 

.030843 .078080 .022854 .073720 . 041732 10 • 

,051471 .029003 .026823 .017891 .019464 11. 

.098219 .088640 .047960 .036743 .229992 12 . 

.054388 . 023612 .014810 .019573 .071032 13 . 

.065707 .036557 .022771 .01 7273 ,061331 14 • 

.054915 . 037104 .027051 .005615 .047647 15 • 

.093915 . 035594 .032918 .010066 .059030 16 • 

.040180 .035985 .020338 .011146 .084616 17 • 

.074910 .060097 . 041712 • 028559 .055322 18 • 

.039518 .028186 . 024218 .013582 . 048896 19 . 

.028387 .032397 .022502 .009525 .047576 20 . 

.010889 .017925 .010868 .018307 . 036901 21. 

• 020649 .020738 .019055 . 024066 .048257 22 • 

.102277 .040162 . 027120 .011869 .057686 23 . 

. 026296 .026438 .015033 .015760 .021099 24 . 

.080710 .080520 .029884 .025087 .071159 25 • 

.057900 .055789 . 041486 .036365 .069776 26 • 

.029029 .024027 . 027835 .018908 .051759 27 . 

.039630 .033866 .028752 . 021464 . 049811 28 . 

.081498 .015458 .032179 . 007158 .074422 29 . 

.014443 .012770 .044841 .050778 .057081 30 . 

.020292 .020823 .022720 . 018110 .052508 31. 

1.039599 .019036 .039695 .012621 .063985 32 . 

.017600 1.186529 .043650 . 008727 . 068952 33 . 

.016117 . 010717 1.018515 .021601 .049409 34 . 

.023151 .013665 .011280 1.366429 .044463 35 . 

,003327 .010141 .013100 .055724 1.033249 36 • 

DIRECT AND INDIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER DOLLAR OF FINAL DEMAND 
GILA SUB- BASIN 1980 
Table G-1980-c 



10 11 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Industry 1 2 3 

All Other Uranium Copper Purchasing Forage, Cotton Vegetable Citrus Forestry 
Range Feeder Dairy Agriculture 

t Livestock !Feed & Food Crops 
Industry Livestock 

Crops 
Producing 0 0 0 0 0 

0 52,198 0 0 0 0 
l. Range Li vestock 

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1,678 0 0 318 

-0 2. Feeder Livestock 
149 0 0 0 0 <!) 

4ti0 0 0 . ., 0 0 1,681 
Ill <Jl 3. Dairy 0 4,622 0 0 .-4 .... 

60 0 0 0 .n .-4 2,985 13,617 38,657 
ol 4. Forage, Feed & Food Grops I 

0 0 0 0 ., :,.. 
776 0 0 .... Agriculture- 0 0 0 0 

<!)., 
5. Cotton 0 0 0 0 ..c: (Jl 

0 0 193 0 ., ;) 0 0 0 'O 6. Vegetables 0 0 0 0 .... ~ ! 0 0 0 56 0 .... 0 0 0 
7. Citrus Crops I 0 0 0 0 0 p...J;: 

I 
0 0 0 0 rJ 0 0 0 ., ol 8. Forestry 0 170 0 0 <!) 

I 0 0 0 0 0 0 <!) 0 .c s 9. All Other Agriculture 0 0 67 0 ., 0 0 0 0 0 .... 0 0 0 .u .... 10. Uranium 0 0 0 34,673 ol 0 0 0 0 cu 0 0 0 
'O rl Mining 11. Copper 0 0 27 13,002 Q) .n 0 0 0 0 .u <1l 0 0 0 
Ul +J 12. All Other Mining 224 0 8,693 0 15,603 .... 

1,075 7,868 5,653 0 4,913 0 
rl cu 

Food & Kindred Products .c 13. 0 0 11 2,600 (Jl ., 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
Ill 

Lumber & Wood Products 0 ........ 14. 0 0 0 0 I. O 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

.u 
Furniture & Fixtures 0 (/) 0. 15. - 0 85 0 ::> 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
'O .u 

Paoer & Pulp 17,336 C 16. 0 594 27 .... <!) 5,395 15 ,773 7,251 1,271 ..c: 0 0 0 
.-4 ., 17. Chemicals 0 0 0 1,734 .-4 0 0 0 0 0 <1l µ 0 0 

<1l Primary Metals 
0 18. 

0 0 56 0 0 16 10,402 
., -0 Manufacturing 0 D 0 0 

<!) 19. Printing & Publishing 
0 0 54 13,002 ., ., 

0 0 0 0 .... (/) 0 0 0 
Ill .,-4 20. Fabricated Metals : 

0 0 0 0 0 .-4 .-4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

<!) :,.. 21. Textiles & Apparel j 
0 0 0 0 0 .c .... 

0 0 0 0 0 0 .u ., 
Leather & Leather Goods I 

<1l 22. 0 0 0 0 121 5,201 ..., ::> 
0 0 0 0 0 

ol 'O 
i:: 23. Stone Clav & Glass 93 0 170 27 13,002 :>,•r< 

0 0 0 120 2,844 387 .... 
All Other Manufacturing ,_, Ill 24. 6 594 11 9,535 (Jl .c 

179 908 1,070 839 4,396 1,257 168 ::> ., 
Wholesale Trade "Q 25. 131 45 297 5 6,935 i:: :,.. 

716 303 1,070 779 2,586 870 .... .n .-4 Service Stations .... 26. 0 0 0 3 0 <!) (/] 
<O 0 0 0 0 0 0 ..c: QJ .u Eating & Drinking Places ··- . -.µ (Jl Trade <!) 27. 3,964 505 26 4,749 35 7,801 ol ~ 239 3,631 2,750 2,458 13,187 ., >, .c 

All Other Retail .n rJ 28. 848 I. 119 75q 458 4,855 42,405 1,063 6,335 6 0 0 
"' ::> C 
Ill 0. -n 29. Agricultural Services 

0 0 0 0 3 6 068 rl bO 
0 0 0 0 ol '1l I- 0 

(Jl :, <1l Services- 30. Lodging 56 2 127 40 30,338 o e 
(Except Professional) 0 0 0 120 1,034 290 

(Jl ..c: :, (/) ., 31. All Other Services 
37 41 424 81 52,009 0 .... 3,026 4,889 1,798 3,620 3,190 ..c: 0 <!) 776 "' e .-4 32. Transportation 

1,837 486 0 848 228 21,670 ::, 
418 303 1,834 719 4,137 

" .-4 QJ 0 0 .<: 33. Electric Energy 
19 0 212 54 26,004 .... rJ ., 

Utilities 179 151 306 120 1,551 193 
.c: ..c: 0 34. All Other Utilities 

0 0 161 13,002 rJ rJ" 0 0 0 0 OS ol 0 0 0 0 
"'1 "'1 "Cl 35. Contract Construction 

94 8,668 
7,642 3,934 3,667 1,858 13,446 2,900 2,410 66 1,230 

<!) 36. Rentals & Finance 
147,900 73,283 6,372 1,947 18,740 1,622 558,229 ., 45,372 64,604 90,761 38,662 

0 37. Final Payments 866,814 z 
96,678 18.686 2,139 42,403 2,687 

59,700 151,299 152,796 59,941 258,568 
38. Total Gross Outlays 

·-

12 
' 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 

All Other Food & Lumber & Furniture Paper & Chemicals Primary Printing & Fabricat ed Textiles Leather & Stone, Clay All Other Wholesale 
Pulp Metals Publishing Metals & Leather & Glass Manufactur- Trade Mining Kindred Wood & 

Products Products Fixtures Apparel Goods ing 

0 82b 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 138,243 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 111,753 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 55,463 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 11,589 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 9,106 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 2,139 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 9,934 0 0 D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

1,714 0 ' .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

2,856 0 0 0 0 0 821,838 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

114,243 0 0 0 0 29,132 73,597 0 36,134 0 0 104,390 12 ,209 0 
0 37,251 0 0 0 0 2,453 1,627 0 0 406 0 18,314 0 

2,285 0 2,026 648 19,607 0 1,227 0 0 0 0 0 3,052 0 

0 0 0 2,004 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 10,761 225 1,444 6,274 0 0 30,505 0 0 3 0 9,157 0 

14,280 2,483 225 0 157 3,075 1,227 0 0 0 0 0 18,314 0 

10,282 0 0 0 0 0 22,079 0 40,385 0 0 0 30,523 0 
·-

10,282 11,589 450 442 706 1,457 11,040 8,948 4,960 137 13 5,176 15,261 4,275 

11,424 0 788 0 0 0 6,133 2,440 51,013 0 0 0 18,314 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 384 41 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 137 0 0 0 0 

17,136 828 2,139 0 0 0 6,133 1,220 0 0 0 147,527 19,840 0 -
8,568 12,417 900 531 314 2,104 20,853 3,254 23,381 384 5 4,314 236,551 254,391 

9,711 37,251 2,364 973 0 971 3,680 7,321 20,547 247 0 7,765 9,157 36,342 

3,427 1,656 450 147 157 162 3,680 4,067 2,834 219 0 863 6,105 4,275 

5,141 828 450 59 1,098 809 2,453 2,034 3,543 137 0 863 3,052 6,413 

14,852 4,967 4,277 118 0 1,295 4,906 6,101 9,211 494 0 7,765 7,631 72,683 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

7 997 1.656 338 59 392 324 1,227 2,440 2,834 82 0 0 3,052 32,066 

14,280 16,556 4,390 354 1,020 4,693 8,586 10,168 20,547 384 42 28,470 18,314 70,545 

51,409 33,112 6,753 1,238 6,274 4,855 39,252 12,609 15,587 329 11 61,254 30,523 160,330 

45,697 12,417 3.939 884 2,353 3,399 38,025 8,948 19,130 521 31 19,843 33,575 134,677 

17,136 6,622 2,251 737 1,882 2,104 23,306 7,728 13,462 329 26 12,941 21,366 47,030 

9,711 9,934 1,801 0 0 486 14,719 3,661 2,834 384 19 2,588 12,209 29,928 

111,387 33,112 6,303 1,120 2,745 8,092 33,119 16,269 21,964 1,042 42 13,804 18,314 117,576 

89,753 279,075 89,146 22,049 37,051 115,206 89,603 282 160 440,172 25 549 1,112 !+55 ,577 1,063,7,27 1 ,386,588 

573,571 849,431 131,354 32,807 80,030 178,164 1,229,136 411,500 728,538 30,759 1,751 873,140 1 ,608,560 2,357,119 

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 
Service Eating & All Other All Other Trans- Electric Agricultura Lodging Stations Drinking Retail !ervices portation Energy Services 

~a~r8iia1)0 Places 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 11, 32l, 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 127,967 0 0 8,675 2,167 17,234 2,100 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,050 
0 0 0 0 482 0 0 0 
0 0 6,981 0 964 i 0 2,872 0 
0 0 0 0 0 I 34,676 0 0 

' 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

6,691 6,795 115,188 114 12,530 28,174 7,659 4,200 
268 0 27,924 0 0 8,669 17,234 5,250 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 --
0 0 6 ,981 0 0 0 0 0 

- -
0 0 17,453 0 0 41,178 60,318 16,800 

3,212 74,742 38,396 515 14,458 60,683 19,149 4,200 

1 , 873 1,132 3,491 2,345 8,193 32,509 4,787 1,050 

1,338 11,324 10,472 172 7, 229 4,334 6,702 4,200 
1,873 11,324 38,396 572 9,157 34,676 8,617 15,750 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
535 0 6,981 0 0 2,167 2, 872 1,050 

6,423 82,669 115,188 1,087 36,145 97,526 29,680 4,200 
14 ,185 16,987 118,679 4,233 2,410 32,509 31,595 14,700 

11,776 13,589 87,264 515 2,410 28,174 11,489 173,253 

9,635 23,781 80,283 1,430 18,795 36,843 33,510 38,851 

6,156 10,192 48,868 0 15,422 19,505 4,787 4,200 
14,988 35,106 136,132 3,603 20,241 88,857 48,829 55,651 

-
223,221 720,626 3,036,416 42,611 324,822 1,722,715 650,094 721,343 
302,174 1,147,558 3,895,093 57,197 481,933 2,275,362 957,428 1,067,848 

34 
All Other 
Utilities 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2,573 

1,286 

0 

0 

0 

12,220 

10,290 

10,933 

2,573 

7,075 

0 

3,859 

31,514 

8,361 

4,502 

10.933 

8,361 

26,369 

506,501 

647,350 

35 36 37 38 

' 
Contract I Rentals & Final Total 

Construe- I Finance Demand Gross 
tion Output 

0 0 6,674 59,700 l. --
0 0 11,060 151,299 2. -
0 0 38,733 152,796 3. --
0 0 0 59,941 4. 

0 0 202,330 258,568 5. 
0 0 84,895 96,678 I 6. ·-0 0 9,524 18, 686 7. -
0 0 0 2,139 8. 

0 0 20,975 42,403 9 . 

0 0 906 2,687 10 . 

0 0 7,447 866,814 . 11. 

115,841 0 74,996 573,571 12 . 

0 0 587,210 849,431 13. 

24,387 0 74,460 131,354 14. 

0 0 30,321 32,807 15. 

0 0 10,758 80,030 16. 
·-24,387 0 31,694 178,164 17 . 

0 0 1,124,133 1,229,136 18. 
- ·-6,097 29,413 106,855 411 ,500 I 19. I 

463,362 0 101 , 377 728,538 '.IQ , 

0 0 30,334 30,759 21. 
0 0 1 ,614 1,751 I 22. 

621,881 0 44 ,134 873,140 23 . 

67,066 0 808 , 917 1,608,560 24. ·--.---
262,165 14,706 1,699,314 2,357,119 25. 

18,291 0 175,791 302,174 26 . 

6,097 24,511 1,041,724 1,147,558 27 . 

48,775 29, 413 3,515,822 3,895,093 28 . 

0 0 350 57,197 29 . 

0 9,804 396,127 481,933 30 . 

54,872 58,826 1,526,874 2,275,362 31 
-~ 

48,775 4,902 166,664 957,428 32. 

12 ,194 39,217 327,545 1,067,848 33. 

24 . 387 58,826 124,365 647,350 34 . 

1,603.477 205,889 4 ,185,393 6,213,687 3S. 

121 937 147,064 3,776,377 4,905,958 36. 

2,689 ,696 4,283,387 37 .. 

I(,. 2u. 687 4 ,905,958 • I JP, . --
INTERINDUSTRY TRANSACTIONS IN THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
GILA SUB-BASIN 2010 
Tabl e G- 2010-a 



Industry 
Purchasing 

• 
-Industry 

Producing 

1. Rauge Livestock 

2. Feeder Livestock 

3 . Dairy 

4. Forage, Feed & Food Crops 

5. Cotton 
Agriculture-

6. Vegetables 

7. Citrus Crops 

8. Forestry 

9. All Other Agriculture 

10. Uranium 

Mining 11. Copper 

12. All Other Mining 

13. Food & Kindred Products 

14. Lumber & Wood Products 

15. Furni.ture & Fixtures 

16 Paner & Puln 

17. Chemicals 

Manufacturing-· 18. Primary Metals 

19. Printing & Publishing 

20. Fabricated Metals 

n Textiles & Aonarel 

22. Leather & Leather Goods 

23. Stone, Clay & Glass 

24. All Other Manufacturing 

25. Wholesale Trade 

.-< 26. Service Stations 
..... 

Places Trade «I 27. Eatin2 & Drinking 
'"' Qj 
«: 28. All Other Retail 

29. Agricultural Services 

Services 30. Lodging 

31. All Other Services (Except Professional) 

32. Transportation 

r 33. Electric Energy 
Utilities 

l 34. All Other Utilities 

35. Contract Construction 

36. Rentals & Finance 

Note: Each entry shows the input directly required from the industry at the 
left of the table to produce one dollar's worth of output by the indus
try at the top of the table. 

1 2 3 

Range Feeder Dairy 
Livestock Livestock 

.000 .345 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.ooo .000 .011 

.050 .090 .253 

.ooo .000 .ooo 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .ooo .ooo 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.018 .052 .037 

.ooo .000 .000 

.000 .000 .ooo 

.000 .000 .ooo 

.000 .000 .000 

.ooo .000 .000 · 

.000 .ooo .ooo 

.000 .000 .ooo 

.ODO .000 .000 

.000 .000 .ooo 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .ooo .000 

.003 .006 .007 

.012 .002 .007 

.000 .ooo .ooo 

.004 .024 . 018 

.002 .005 .003 

.000 .ooo .000 

.000 .ooo .000 

.013 .020 .032 

.007 .002 .012 

.003 .001 . 002 

.000 .ooo .000 

.128 .026 .024 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

Forage, Cotton Vegetables Citrus Forestry All Other Uranium Copper All Other Food & Lumber & Furniture 
]Feed & Food Crops Agriculture Mining Kindred Wood & 

Crops Products Products FiXtures 

.ooo .000 .000 .000 .ooo .ooo .000 .ooo .000 .001 .000 .000 

.028 .000 .000 .017 .000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 .167 .ooo .000 

.008 .000 .000 .008 .000 .000 . 000 .000 .000 .135 .000 .000 

,001 .000 .ooo .000 .ooo .109 .000 .000 . 000 .ooo .000 .000 

.000 .003 .000 .000 .000 . ooo .000 .000 .000 .067 .ooo .000 

.000 .000 .002 .000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .014 .ooo .000 

.000 .ooo .000 .003 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .Oll .000 .000 

.000 .000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo .ooo .000 .019 .000 

.000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .004 .000 .000 .000 .012 .000 .000 

.ooo .000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 .025 .ooo .003 .000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .040 .005 .000 .000 .ooo 

.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo .010 .015 .200 .000 .000 .000 

.000 .019 .000 .012 .000 .205 .ooo .018 .000 .045 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .004 .003 .004 .ODO .018 .022 

.000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .068 

.000 .000 .ooo .ooo .000 .002 .ooo .000 .000 . 013 .002 .049 

.090 .061 .075 .068 .000 .014 .010 .020 .025 .003 .002 .000 

.000 .000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .002 .018 .000 .ooo .000 

.000 .000 • 000 .003 .000 .000 .006 .012 .018 .014 .004 .015 

.ooo .000 .ooo .000 .000 . 000 .020 .015 .020 .000 .007 .ooo 

.000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .ODO .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo 

.ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .ODO .000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 

.ooo .000 .000 .ooo • 006 .000 .045 .006 .030 .001 .019 .000 

.002 .011 .004 .005 .000 .004 .010 .01'.'> .01'.'> .015 .008 . 018 

.014 .017 .013 .009 ,003 ,014 .004 .011 .017 ,045 .021 .033 

.013 .010 .009 .007 .021 .007 .002 .008 .006 .002 .004 .005 

.ooo . 000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .001 .000 .009 .001 .004 .002 

.041 .051 .041 .027 .012 .112 .013 .009 .026 .006 .038 .004 

.081 .164 .011 .339 .003 .020 .000 .000 .000 .ooo .ooo .000 

.000 .ODO .ooo .000 .000 .000 .001 .007 .014 .002 .003 .002 

.002 .004 .003 .003 .001 .003 .015 .035 .025 .020 .039 .012 

.030 .014 .033 .002 .019 .010 .030 .060 .090 .040 .060 .042 

.012 .016 .019 .026 .000 .020 .085 .025 .080 .015 .035 .030 

.002 .006 .002 .001 .000 . 005 .020 .030 .030 .008 .020 .025 

.000 .000 .000 .ODO .000 .000 .060 .015 .017 .012 .016 .000 

.031 .052 .030 .129 .031 .029 .035 .010 .195 .040 .056 .038 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
Paper & Chemicals Primary Printing & Fabricated Textiles Leather & Stone, Clay All Other Wholesale Service Eating & All Othe~ Agricultura1 

Pulp Metals Publishing Metals & Apparel Leather & Glass Manufactur- Trade Stations Drinking Retail SellViCes 
Goods ing Places 

.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 . 000 

.ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

.000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo 

.ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .ooo .000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 • 000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .010 .000 . 000 

.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .ooo . 000 .000 .000 . 000 
• 000 .000 .670 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 .000 
.000 .180 .060 .000 .051 .000 .000 .121 .008 .000 .000 .000 .ooo . 000 
. 000 .000 .002 .004 .000 .000 .250 .000 .012 .ooo .000 . 113 .000 .000 
. 250 .ODO .001 .ODO .000 .000 .000 .ODO .002 .000 .000 .000 .000 . 000 

.ooo • 000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

.080 .000 .000 .075 .000 .ODO .002 .000 .006 .000 .000 .000 .002 . 000 

.002 .019 .001 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .012 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .018 .000 .057 .000 .000 .000 .020 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 
. . 

.009 .009 . 009 .022 .007 .005 .008 .006 .010 •. 002 .025 .006 .033 .002 

.000 .000 .005 .006 .072 .000 .000 .000 .012 .000 . 001 .000 .008 .000 

.000 .000 .ODO .000 .000 .014 .025 .ODO .000 .000 . 000 .000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 .ooo .000 .005 .000 .ooo .000 .000 .ooo .ooo .000 . 000 

.000 .000 .005 .003 .000 .000 .000 .171 .013 .000 .000 .000 .002 .000 

.004 .013 .017 .008 .033 .014 .003 • 005 .155 .119 .000 .000 .005 .ooo 

.ooo .006 .003 .018 .029 .009 .ODO .009 .006 .017 .012 .066 .011 :009 

.002 .001 .003 .010 .004 .008 .000 .001 .004 .002 .007 .001 .001 .041 

.014 .005 .002 .005 .005 .005 .000 .001 .002 .003 .005 .010 .003 .003 

.000 .008 .004 .015 .013 .018 .000 .009 .005 .034 .007 .010 .011 .010 

.000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 • 000 .000 .000 .000 .000 .000 

.005 .002 .001 .006 .004 .003 .000 . 000 .002 .015 .002 .ooo .002 .000 

.013 .029 .007 .025 .029 .014 .026 .033 .012 .033 .024 .073 .033 .019 

.080 .030 .032 .031 .022 .012 .007 .071 .020 .075 .053 .015 . 034 .074 

.030 .021 .031 .022 .027 .019 .019 . 023 .022 .063 .044 .012 .025 .009 

.024 .013 .019 .019 .019 .012 .016 .015 .014 .022 .036 .021 .023 .025 

.000 .003 .012 .009 .004 .014 .012 .003 .008 .014 .023 .009 .014 .ooo 

.035 .050 .027 .040 .031 .038 .026 .016 .012 .055 .056 .031 .039 .063 

30 31 32 

Lodging 
All Other Trans 

(E~~~!cF~o portation 

fessional) 

.000 .000 .ooo 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 . 000 .ooo 

.000 . 000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .ooo 

.000 . 000 .000 

.ooo .000 . 000 

.000 .000 .000 

.018 .001 .018 

.ooo .ODO .000 

.001 . 000 .000 

.002 .000 .003 

.000 .016 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.026 .013 .008 

.000 .004 . 018 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .019 .063 

.030 .028 .020 

. 017 . 015 .005 

.015 .002 .007 
< ~ . .... -

.019 .016 .009 

.ooo .000 .000 

.ooo .001 .003 

.075 .045 . 031 

.005 . 015 .033 

.005 . 013 . 012 

.039 .017 .035 

.032 .009 .005 

.042 .041 . 051 

33 34 35 36 
Electri.c All Other Contract 

Energy 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.ooo 

.000 

.000 

.000 

.002 

.001 

.ooo 

. 000 

. 000 

.000 

.004 

.005 

.ooo 

.ooo 

.ooo 

. 016 

. 004 

.001 

.004 

.015 

.ooo 

.001 

.004 

.014 

.165 

. 037 

.004 

.053 

Rentals & Utilities Construe 
tion Finance 

.000 .000 .000 

.ooo . 000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

. 000 .000 .000 

.ooo .000 • 000 

.000 .ooo .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

. 000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .ooo 

.000 . 019 .000 

. 000 .000 . 000 

.000 .004 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

.ooo .004 . 000 

.ooo . 000 .000 

.004 .001 .006 

.002 .076 .000 

.000 .000 .000 

. 000 .000 .000 

.000 .102 .000 

.019 .011 .000 

.016 .043 .003 

. 017 .003 .000 

.004 . 001 .005 

.011 .008 .006 

.000 .000 .000 

.006 .000 .002 

.049 .009 .012 

. 013 .008 .001 

.007 .002 .008 

.017 .004 .012 

• 013 .263 .042 

• 041 .020 .030 

DIRECT PURCHASES PER DOLLAR OF OUTPUT 
GILA SUB-BASIN 2010 
Table G-2010-b 

1. 

2 . 

3 • 

4 . 

5. 

6 • 

7 . 

8 • 

9 . 

10 • 

11. 

12 • 

13 • 

14 . 

15. 
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17. 

18 . 

19. 

20 . 

21. 

22 • 

23 . 

24. 

25. 

26 . 

27. 

28 . 

29 . 

30. 

31. 

32 . 

33 . 

34. 

35 • 

36 . 



Industry 
Producing 

i 
~ 

Industry 
Purchasing 

1. Ran2:e Livestock 

2. Feeder Livestock 

3. Dairy 

4. Forage, Feed & Food Crops 

Agriculture- 5. Cotton 

f.. Uoop_t,ohl<>c 

7 . Citrus Crops 

8. Forestry 

9. All Other Agriculture 

10. Uranium 

Mining 11. Copper 

12. All Other Mining 

13. Food & Ki ndred Products 

14 . Lumber & Wood Products 

15. Furniture & Fixtures 

16. Paper & Pulp 

17. Chemicals 

18. Primary Metals 
Manufacturing-

19. Printing & Publishing 

20. Fabricated Metals 

21. Textiles & Appare l 

22. Leather & Leather Goods 

23. Stone. Clay & Glass 

24. All Other Manufacturing 

25. Wholesale Trade 
.-, Service Stations .,... 26. 
«I 

Trade 
..., 

27. Eating & Drinking Places Q) 
p,: 

28. All Other Retail 

29. Agricultur al Services 

Services 30. Lodging 

31. All Other Services (Except Professional) 

32. Transportation 

33. Electric Energy 
Utilities 

34. All Other Utilities 

35 . Contract Construction 

36. Rentals & Finance 

Note: ·tl Each entry shows the total dollar production directly and 1nd1.rec Y 
required from the industry at the top of the table per dollar of del
iveries t o final demand by the industry at the left. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Range Feeder Dairy Forage , Cotton Vegetables 
Livestock Livestock iFeed & Food 

Crops 

1.001668 .004776 .003142 .051387 .001342 .000280 

.349800 1.013729 .009570 .111343 .004265 .000890 

.004966 .014272 1.018943 .259641 .002814 .000587 

.009931 .028775 . 008629 1.006283 .000241 . 000050 

.001294 .003687 .002995 .001187 1.004478 ,000307 

.000081 .000231 .000188 .000076 .000092 1.002023 

.006859 .019836 .010318 .004768 .001066 .000222 

.000033 ,000095 .000077 .000031 .000038 .000008 

.014183 .040469 .031257 .122113 .014892 .003109 

.000124 .000353 .000286 .000117 .000140 .000029 

.001345 .003831 ,003112 .001233 .001526 .000319 

.000403 .001147 .000931 .000386 .000457 .000095 

.063390 .180635 , 146720 .058015 .071954 .015020 

.000167 .000477 .000387 .000160 .000190 .000040 

.000152 .000434 .000352 .000145 .000173 .000036 

.000306 .000873 .000709 .000301 .000347 .000073 

.000190 .000541 .000440 .000184 .000216 .000045 

.001171 .003337 .002710 .001078 .001329 .000277 

.000406 .001156 .000938 .000380 .000460 .000096 

.000239 .000681 .000553 .000227 .000271 .000057 

.000173 .000494 .000401 .000165 ,000197 .000041 

.015881 .045256 .036759 .014536 .018027 .003763 

.000212 .000605 .000492 .000200 .000241 .000050 

.001017 .002897 .002353 .000935 .001154 .000241 

.000301 .000858 .000697 .000282 .000342 ,000071 

.000151 .000430 . 000349 .000146 .000171 .000036 

.007442 . 021208 .017210 .007915 .008436 .001761 

.000114 .000326 .000264 .000110 . 000130 .000027 

.000143 .000409 .000332 .000136 .000163 .000034 

.001308 .003727 .003027 .001215 .001484 . 000310 

.000156 .000445 .000362 .000147 .000177 .000037 

. 001336 .003808 . 003093 . 001233 .001517 .000317 

.000248 .000706 .000573 .000233 .000281 .000059 

.000100 .000286 .000232 .000097 .000114 .000024 

. 000131 .000373 .000303 .000124 .000148 .000031 

.000057 .000164 .000133 .000059 .000065 .000014 

7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

Citrus Forestry All Other Uranium Copper All Other Food & Lumber & Furniture Paper Chemicals Paper & Printing & Fabricated Textiles Leat her & Stone, Cla 
Leather & Glass Crops Agriculture Mining Kindred Wood & & Pulp Publishing Metals & 

Products Products Fixtures Pulp Apparel Goods 

.000220 . 000004 .000253 .000005 .000146 .001738 .019962 .000217 .000001 .000581 . 005117 .000197 .002312 .001478 .000000 .000000 .001372 

.000700 .000009 . 000778 .000010 .000249 .003159 .063468 .000448 .000001 .001455 . 011145 .000334 .003739 .002046 .000000 .000000 .001438 

. 000462 .000008 .000518 .000019 .000337 .006162 .041879 .000400 .000001 .001193 . 024652 . 000437 .003627 .002282 .000000 .000000 . 001276 

.000040 .000007 .000065 .000067 .000690 .021873 .003584 .000379 ,000001 .000804 . 093338 .000825 .004942 .002908 .000000 . 000000 . 002054 

.000241 .000009 .000288 .000047 .000731 .015411 .021855 .000484 .000002 . 001179 . 063710 .000932 .005646 .003024 .000000 .000000 . 002284 

.000015 .000006 .000033 .000056 .000630 .018226 .001372 .000339 .000001 . 000694 .077496 .000766 .004157 .002628 .000000 . 000000 . 001779 

1 . 003184 .000010 . 000226 .000053 .000671 .017226 .015860 .000539 ,000002 .001288 .071168 .000832 .009125 .003346 . 000000 .000000 .002809 

.000006 1.000002 .000013 .000001 .000082 .000286 '.000561 .000089 .000000 • 000255 .000128 . 000115 .001563 .000944 ,000000 .000000 .000517 

.002445 .000036 1.006709 .000024 .000584 )007654 .221606 .001875 .000002 .006690 , 028441 .000779 .010038 .003840 .000000 .000000 . 002847 

.000023 .000099 .000059 1.025736 .002245 .030816 .002089 .005188 .000003 .001297 .012490 . 002987 .010817 .032722 .000000 . 000000 . 068737 

. 000251 .000079 . 000297 .000091 1.045-081 .029728 .022710 .004134 .000010 • 002295 .023758 . 004671 .017632 .022724 .000000 .000000 . 012991 

. 000075 .000128 .000248 .003916 .025171 1.272848 .006796 .006718 .000022 .003704 . 034926 . 026567 .032786 .037793 ,000000 .000000 . 054611 

.011813 . 000089 .012935 .000019 .000850 .006046 1.070719 .004665 .000004 .017321 .016578 . 001173 .019652 .005081 .000000 .000000 . 005715 

,000031 .019370 ,000096 .000022 .001005 .007001 ,002825 1.019485 .000005 .003502 .003616 . 001388 .009034 .013229 .000000 .000000 .028012 

,000028 .000747 .000079 .000005 .000692 ,001539 .002570 . 039324 1.072966 .059378 .001186 . 000980 .020040 .003393 .000000 .000000 .002665 

.000057 .005273 . 000250 .000010 • 000646 .003275 .005169 .277530 .000008 1.089429 .003915 . 000902 .015034 .006690 .000000 .000000 .008727 

.000035 .000032 .000132 ,000722 .005051 .234693 .003208 . 001680 .000007 .001951 1. 026754 .005485 . 017675 .009311 .000000 .000000 .011730 

.000218 .000091 .000296 .000312 .715384 .101330 .019778 .004804 .000010 .003104 .020182 1.024272 . 025442 .026720 .000000 .000000 .021600 

.000076 .000411 .000162 .000009 .000767 .002833 . 006848 .021615 .000008 .084202 .001349 .001078 1.026750 .010362 .000000 , 000000 .007190 -
,000045 .000024 .000130 .000240 • 046233 . 078022 .004035 .001240 .000008 .001818 .004622 .065662 .014224 1.084403 .000000 .000000 .006865 

. 000032 .000008 .000096 .000006 .000479 .001789 .002927 . 000421 .000004 .000934 .000808 .000673 .007646 .003219 1.014327 .005072 .003541 

.002960 .000039 .003249 .000009 .000438 .002815 .268254 .002073 .000002 .007382 .004872 .000607 .014462 .003655 .025358 1.000127 .004131 

.000040 .000028 .000095 .000575 .004120 .187015 .003587 .001450 . 000004 .001885 .006259 .004507 .015083 . 009122 .000000 .000000 1. 215915 

.000189 .000098 .000248 .000071 .018182 .022963 .017173 .005137 .000004 .009470 .016330 .025881 .015689 .019277 .000000 . booooo . 022411 

.000056 .000021 .000118 .000015 .002618 .004779 .005087 • 001124 .000018 .002205 .003083 .003716 .008481 .007595 .000000 .000000 . 006533 

. 000028 .000018 .000100 .000008 .000477 .002541 .002549 .000939 .000004 .002681 .000987 .000665 .028597 .006580 .000000 .000000 .005255 

.001385 .000018 .011671 .000007 .000484 .002426 . 125528 .000947 .000002 .003033 .003900 .000675 .011506 .003692 .000000 .000000 .003430 

.000021 . 000030 .000069 .000009 .000781 .002831 .001929 .001576 .000003 .005457 .001115 .001098 .036479 .012628 .000000 .000000 .006096 

.000027 . 000006 .000076 .000003 .000283 .000873 .002421 .000299 .000001 .000865 .000691 .000399 .005652 .002940 .000000 . 000000 .001283 

.000244 . 000031 .000435 .000010 .000477 .003365 .022088 .001636 .001075 .005265 .002250 .000658 .030912 .005898 .000000 • 000000 .006997 
-· -

.000029 .000012 .000067 .000018 .000884 ,005910 .002638 .000646 .000003 .001757 .017900 .001223 .016846 .007691 .000000 .000000 .003266 

.000249 . 000031 ,000361 ,000013 . 002252 , 004076 .022571 .001651 .000005 .005342 ,002313 .003197 .012361 .023440 .000000 .000000 .003604 

.000046 .000030 .000110 .000005 .000787 .001762 .004182 .001591 .000002 .000962 .000723 . 001115 .007303 .008814 .000000 .000000 • 002271 

.000019 . 000008 .000073 .000007 . 000692 .002203 .001692 .000423 .000007 .000926 .001509 .000976 .007255 .005564 . 000000 • 000000 . 003617 

.000024 . 000119 . 000069 .000212 .006506 ,068943 .002209 .006283 . 000003 .001138 .008554 . 008807 . 007795 .115648 .000000 .000000 .171745 

.000011 .000009 .000069 .000010 . 000331 .003174 .000970 .000455 .000003 .000684 .000668 . 000451 .007435 .005465 .000000 .000000 .007679 

24 25 26 
I 

27 28 29 30 31 
All Other Wholesale Service Eating & All Other AlS Otber 

Manufactur-
Agricultura Lodging erv1.ces Trade Stations Drinki ng Retail Services 

ing Places (Except Pro 
fessional) 

,003866 .00697!'+ . 013589 . 001199 .008683 . 006502 .000660 . 005058 
.007696 .014821 .009326 . 001310 . 034035 .015778 .000925 . 007705 
. 009370 .016356 .012656 .001375 .033081 .024804 

.. 

.000961 .008380 
. 012453 .019916 .017990 .002162 .047530 .081753 .001390 .013958 
.023215 .024483 .018364 .002412 .058015 .164951 .001462 .018099 
.013653 . 017222 .010582 .001688 .045239 . 011051 . 001189 .012098 
. 015763 ,018572 ,022872 .003498 .036958 ' 

.340791 .001589 . 021373 
' -·- ·- -• 002 712 .004537 .021572 .000579 .013153 . 003012 .000327 .003857 

.020364 .032619 . 012645 .002273 .127517 .033655 . 001970 .020412 

. 025425 .014604 .004488 . 003352 .020808 .000045 .002659 . 028869 

.033320 .020955 . 011462 .002280 . 016116 . 000476 .009142 .050642 

.048633 .037467 .012310 .016497 ,045535 .000147 -
.020851 .059156 

.037592 .060436 .009128 .003435 .028698 . 022399 .004156 .034732 

.024041 .029614 .006926 .006180 .045027 . 000119 .004574 .053135 _ , 

.037008 .041753 . 007680 .004807 .010745 .000057 . 004076 . 024943 

.022192 .013935 .005950 .018665 .015933 . 000129 . 007608 . 038122 

.031060 .017160 .004736 .009297 .019573 . 000070 . 006614 ,047314 

.052848 ,023930 ,012980 .005742 .020919 .000416 . 009298 . 051625 

.020768 .025085 .012441 .007941 .020625 ,000147 .007754 .0.37344 

.058610 .040193 .007728 . 008066 .022382 . 000087 . 007304 .046916 

.022204 .013332 .009313 .006094 .021172 . 000063 . 003752 . 020507 

.016786 .018347 .003610 . 001672 .009676 .005612 . 001568 .039361 

.026572 .021968 . 005046 . 005113 .021518 . 000077 .004073 . 057703 
1. 193315 .013670 . 006797 . 004063 .010933 .000361 .003799 .024347 

. 15622 7 1.026256 .005249 . 005693 .041190 .000108 ,016783 .048380 ·- •·- ···-· 

.011563 . 019231 1.009368 .006867 .012041 .000055 . 003314 .034639 

. 020378 . 080363 .004554 1.011787 .020471 .002919 .002216 .088727 

.015309 . 017182 .003150 .004549 1 .015393 . 000042 .003175 .042427 . 

.010375 . 014311 . 042956 .004695 . 013663 1. 000052 .001071 .028462 

. 012411 . 040595 . 020290 ,016774 . 025473 .000467 1.001635 , 089286 

.032709 . 033960 .017120 .003467 . 020756 .000056 .002338 1.054990 

. 086277 . 027960 .007688 . 008871 .014479 .000475 .004565 .043141 

.027943 . 008901 .002750 .005943 .020770 . 000089 . 002088 .012195 
-- .. • 7'11i<; ' -- · . .029996 .021626 .019022 . 005235 .014820 .000037 . 006946 .057861 

.000048 --- --· ··- ·-··- -~ ··-- ........ .. 
.040143 .069963 .006879 .004240 .021275 .003201 .033003 
.003670 .007753 .000954 . 005694 .008241 .000022 .002472 .016626 . -- -·· 

32 33 34 35 36 
Trans- Electric All Other Contract Rentals & 

portation Energy Utilities Construe- Finance 
tion 

. 019522 .013567 .007762 . 009650 .140361 1. 

. 038099 .013899 .008511 . 008257 . 089227 2 . 

.05i672 .025671 . 009709 • 006070 .049165 3 • 

.049503 .026380 .012631 .007381 . 059239 I 4 . I 

.038983 .032063 .019102 .009351 .083525 5 • 

.044388 .031975 . 009852 .006172 . 048631 6 . 

.040382 .046537 .019984 .014398 .176833 7 • 
, 022354 . 002897 ,002852 .003434 .036162 8. ·-.040811 .042866 . 018337 .012894 . 068749 I 9. ' .048109 .116352 .033401 .091830 ,.062943 10 • 
. 078100 .043594 .042559 .029023 

-·-
.036003 11. 

.140263 . 142008 .062535 .055599 --.291385 12 . 

. 071760 j ·-.038139 .021085 . 027258 .089296 13. 

. 074836 .052900 . 031319 . 031324 .078319 14 . 
. 061937 .050484 .037732 .008249 .060890 15 • 
. 114476 . 058301 .042847 . 014547 . 073620 16 . 
,061640 .056195 .030364 . 020218 .114953 17 . 
.100743 .080878 .058139 . 044335 .080722 18 • 
.048467 . 038076 .029759 .020156 .059918 19 . 
.046463 . 055486 .035042 . 018206 . 068238 20 . 
.017785 . 028022 .017346 . 024609 . 048378 21. 
.028459 .035361 .024988 . 026919 . 056161 22 . 
. 114285 .059800 .035298 .018093 .076119 23 . 
.037360 .041478 .025336 . 019132 .033165 24 • 
. 089873 .088074 .036455 . 030285 .079172 25 . 
.062202 .059651 .045224 . 039151 .073450 26 . 
.034277 . 029066 .030978 ,022354 .057399 I 27. 
.042418 .036660 .030451 -- . 025365 . 053382 28 • 
. 082764 .018064 .033331 .008301 .078019 29 . 
.017492 . 016665 . 047667 . 052301 .061438 30 . 
.024801 . 024612 .024403 .019472 .056464 31. 

1.044671 .024751 .044041 .015622 .068595 32 . 
,021982 1.202525 . 049152 .013313 .073309 33 . 

.020256 .015192 1 . 023155 .0242'.\~ .053110 34 , 

.043533 .028998 .020419 1 . 367708 . 062347 35 . 
. 004754 .012610 .015038 .060485 1.037027 36 • 

DIRECT AND INDIRECT REQUIREMENTS PER DOLLAR OF FINAL DEMAND 
GILA SUB-BASIN 2010 
Table G- 2010- c 
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Projected Acreage of Irri1c;atc:d Cropland and 

Value of Production, 1 980 and 2010 
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Projected Water Availability, 1980 and 2010 
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~-Tith the exception of the export Sef,rnents of ti1e tourist-ori.ented 
15 

sectors, the followin 6 procedure uas followed. 

The projections are based on a comparison of per capita final demand 

in each sector in the United States with per capita final 

demand in the sub--basin 

FD~s was derived from data in the ORRRC Report #23, pages 280-283. 
1 

pus was obtained from Resources for the Future, Inc. Using these data 

we were able to obtain a national per capita final demand expenditure 

estimate for both historical years (1950 and 1960) and for the projected 

years. 

To obtain a sub-basin value for final demand in 1950, it was assumed 

that final demand constituted the same portion of TGO in 1950 that it 

did in 1960. Thus, having 1950 and 1960 final demand, it was possible 

to obtain 
vDsb 
.l:' • 

1 --- comparable to the U.S. figures derived earlier. 
psb 

It was assumed that that the area ' s per capita final demand for a given 

industry would converge towards that of the national counterpart industry 

at a steady rate of compound growth (logrithmic). By employing this 

annual growth rate, the 1960 ratio (K) can be projected to 1980 and 2010 . 

Given the various value of Kt, final demand expenditures for industry "i" 

in a sub-basin may be found by: 

15The special considerations that were taken into ~ccount in the tourist
oriented sectors are discussed in the concleding parar,raphs of this section. 
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/ 

' FD~s 
FD~b l psb 

= I 

l \ pus ' I 

From the medium projection.of population we are able to obtain the medium 

projection of final demand for each sector. 

One of the basic problems encou.'.ltcred in this method was that of 

projecting K. In most cas2s K converged towards the national mean in the 

1950 to 1960 period. In such cases, K vas projected at its 1950-1960 growth 

rate until a value of 1.00 was reached. From . that time on, it was assumed 

that K would rer.1ain at 1.00 to 2010. There we.s a problem when K ,rns diverg

ing from the national average in the 1950-1960 period. In such cases , it 

was assumed that 1960 represented th2 point of greatest divergence, and 

that the grot:th trend of K would reverse its elf towards eventual convergence 

with K equal to 1.00. ~~est of the tine, it Pas assumed that K would reach 

1,00 in 2010 and appropriate growth rates were employed in the 1960 to 2010 

period to supply intermediate va lues for 1965 and 1930, This divergence 

pattern can be denonstrated graphically. 

K LS! 
! 

1.0 -----------

0.5 . 1950 1960 1965 19GO 2010 

The divergence is greatest (I( is the smallest) at 1960, slowly K recovers 

to an arbitrary 2010 value of 1.00. 
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· i · bl o,.._ weight, was introduced in the In additi~n, a tour sm var1a e, 

projections of several sectors 1 where applicable, as follows: 

== 

where 
Tsb = 

i 

X = 

Kt = 

= 

yd = 
i 

yd = 
us 

X • K 
t 

TJ . i . 

yd 
us 

) 
the tourism "weight1' to be ap1)lied to the 
final demand data. 

1960 exports from the input-output table. 

-U.S. projected increase in tourist and recreation 
expenditures (Olli'RC). 

per cent of total tourists entering sul.1-basins 
that orisinated in state i, therefore 

all tourists for a given year. 

disposable personal income in state i. 

disposable p2rsonal income in U.S. 

The service sectors presented another problem. Since the C?.?RC 

projections of final demand for the U.S. ,-1ere made only for total services, 

it was decided that ,,e should do the same. Lodging and Other Services 

were aggregated, projected as a w::wle, and cisaggregated in a ratio s:lll'ilar 

to that of 1960 but with small allowances for projected changes in the 

distribution of total services. 

The same procedure 11as used in the projections of total tr6de; how

ever, another problem presented itself in the trade sectors. In this 

report, final demand for Eatint; and urinking is shmm as r;ross sales 

in the input-output table. The ORRRC projections of total trade included 

Eating and Drinid.ns as part of their projections of margin sales. thus, it 

was necessary to convert our gross sales fi3ure to margin sales for purposes 

of projcctin3. Once the projections were complete, the mar8in sales of 

Eating and urinking were reconverted to gross sales. 
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Appendix 

Summary Analysis of Projected 1-0 Tables 

In order to facilitate analysis of the projected tables of input

output relations and coeff::_cients which appeared above (Tables G 1980 b 
a, ,c 

and G 2010 b ) a series of summary tables have been prepared which 
a, , C 

follow: 
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. Table G-2010-d 

Total Gross Output of Processing Sector Industries in the 
. Gila Sub-Basin 

Industry_ 

1. Contract Construction 
2. Rentals & Finance 
3. Other Retail Trade 
4. Wholesa le Trade 
5. Other Services (Except Professional) 
6. Other Manufacturing 
7. Primary Metals 
8. Eating & Drinking Places 
9. Electric Energy 

10. Transportation 
11. Stone, Clay & Glass Products 
12. Copper 
13. Food & Kindred Products 
14. Fabricated Metals 
1~. Other Utilities 
16. Other Mining 
17. Lodging 
18. Printing & Publishing 
19. Service Stations 
20. Cotton 
21. Chemicals 
22. Dairy 
23. Feeder Livestock 
24. Lumber & Wood Products 
25. Vegetables 
26. Paper l~ Pulp 
27. Forage , Feed & Food Crops 
28. Range Livestock 
29. Agricultural Services 
30. Other Agriculture 
31. Furniture & Fixtures 
32. Textiles & Apparel 
33. Citrus Crops 
34. Uranium 
35. Forestry 
36. Leather & Leather Goods 

Source: Table G-2010-a. 
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Total Gross Output 

$6,213,687,000 
4,905,958,000 
3,895,093,000 
2,357,119,000 
2,275,362,000 
1,608,560,000 
1,229,136,000 
1,147,558,000 
1,067,848,000 

957,428,000 
873,140,000 

·866,814,000 
849,431,000 
728;538,000 
647,350,000 
573,571,000 
481,933,000 
411,500,000 
302,174,000 
258,568,000 
178,164,000 
152,796,000 
151,299,000 
131,354,000 

96,678,000 
80,030,000 
59,941,000 
59,700,000 
57,197,000 
42,403,000 
32,807,000 
30,759,000 
18,686,000 

2,687,000 
2,139,000 
1,751,000 



- Table G-2010-e 

Processing Sector Industry Sales to Final Demand in the 
-Gila Sub-Basin 

Industry 

1. Contract Construction 
2. Rentals & Finance 
3. Other Retail Trade 
4. Wholesale Trade 
5. Other Services (Except Professional) 
6. Primary Metals 
7. Eating & Drinking Places 
8. Other Manufacturing 
9. Food & Kindred Products 

10. Lodging 
11. Electric Energy 
12. Cotton 
13. Service Stations 
14. Transportation 
15. Other Utilities 
16. Printing & Publishing 
17. Fabricated Metals 
18. Vegetables 
19. Other Mining 
20. Lumber & Wood Products 
21. Stone, Clay & Glass Products 
22. Dairy 
23. Chemicals, 
24. Textiles & Apparel 
25. Furniture & Fixtures 
26. Other Agriculture . 
27. Feeder Livestock 
28. Paper & Pulp 
29. Citrus Crops 
30. Copper 
31. Range Livestock 
32. Leather & Leather Goods 
33. Uranium 
34. Agricultural Services 
35. Forestry 
36. Forage, Feed & Food Crops 

Sales to Final Demand 

$4,185,393,000 
3,776,377,000 
3,515,822,000 
1,699,314,000 
1,526,874,000 
1,124,133,000 
1,041, 724-,000 

808,917,000 
587,210,000 
396,127,000 
327,545,000 
202,330,000 
175,791,000 
166,664,000 
124,365,000 
106,855,000 
101,377,000 

84-, 895,000 
74,996,000 
7!+,460,000 
44,134,000 
38,733,000 
31,694,000 
30,334,000 
30,321,000 
20,975,000 
11,060,000 
10,758,000 

9,524,000 
7,447,000 
6,674,000 
1,614,000 

906,000 
350,000 
- 0 -
- 0 -

Source: Interindustry Transactions Table, G-2010-a. 
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· Table G-2010-f 

Sales to Final Demand by Processing Sec~ors Listed Below 
As a Percentage of Tota l Gross Output in the 

·Gila Sub-Basin 

Industry 

1. Textiles & Apparel 
2. Furni ture & Fixtures 
3. Leather & Leather Goods 
4. Primary Metals 
5. Other Retail 
6. Vege tables 
7. Lodging 
8. Cotton 
9. Rentals & Finance 

10. Wholesale Trade 
11 . Food & Kindred Products 
12. Contract Construction 
13. Other Services (Except Professional ) 
14. Service Stations 
15. Lumber & Wood Products 
16. Citrus Crops 
17. Other Manufacturing 
18. Other Agriculture 
19. Urani um 
20. Electric Energy 
21. Printing & Publishing 
22. Dairy 
23. Other Utilities 
24. Chernicc.ls 
25. Transp0rtation 
26 . Eating & Drinking Places 
27. Fabricated Metals 
28. Paper & Pulp 
29. Other Mining 
30. Range Livestock 
31. Feeder Livestock 
32. Stone , Clay & Glass Products 
33. Copper 
34. Agricultura l Services 
35 . Fores try 
36 . Forage, Feed & Food Crops 

Source: Tables G-201 0-d and G-2010-c . 
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Sales to Fina l Demand 
Divided by Tota l Gross Output 

% 

98 .62 
92.42 
92.18 
91.46 
90.2 6 
87.81 
82.20 
78.2 5 
76.98 
72. 09 
69.13 
67.36. 
67.10 
58.18 
56 . 69 
50.97 
50.29 
49.47 
33. 72 
30. 67 
25 .97 
25.35 
19.21 
17.79 
17. l,l 
15.31 
13. 92 
13. 44 
13.08 
11.18 
7.31 
5.05 
0. 86 
0. 61 
0.00 
0.00 



Table G-2010-h 

Processing Sector Industries of the Gila Sub-Basin Ranked By 
The Magnitude of the Total Dollar Production Directly and 
Indirectly Required by the Sub-Basin Economy to Sustain a $1.00 
Increase in Deliveries to Final Demand by the Industries Named. 

I ndustry 

1. Contract Construction 
2. Other Mining 
3. Stone, Clay & Glass Products 
4. Electric Energy 
5. Other Manufacturing 
6. Paper & Pulp 
7. Fabricated Metals 
8. Furniture & Fixtures 
9. Food & Kindred Products 

10. Other Services (Except Professional) 
11. Copper 
12. Transportation 
13. Rentals & Finance 
14. Chemicals 
15. Printing & Publishing 
16. Wholesale Trade 
17. Uranium 
18. Primary Metals 
19. Other Utilities 
20. Lumber & Wood Products 
21. Dairy _ 
22. Other Retail Trade 
23. Textiles & Apparel. 
24. Feeder Livestock 
25. Eating & Drinking Places 
26. Service Stations 
27. Other Agriculture 
28. Forage, Feed & Food Crops 
29. Cotton 
30. Citrus Crops 
31. Vegetables 
32. Range Livestock 
33. Lodging 
34. Leather & Leather Goods 
35. Agricultural Services 
36. Forestry 

Direct and Indirect Requirements 
Per Dollar of Sales 

1. 367708 
1. 272848 
1.215915 
1.202525 
1.193315 
1. 089429 
1. 084403 
1.072966 
1.070719 
1. 054990 
1.045081 
1. OL,4671 
1. 037027 
1. 026754 
1.026750 
1.026256 
1.025736 
1. 024272 
1. 023155 
1. 019485 
1. 018943 
1. 015393 
1. OlL,327 
1. 013729 
1.011787 
1.009368 
1. 006709 
1.006283 
1. 004478 
1.003184 
1.002023 
1. 001668 
1.001635 
1. 000127 
1.000052 
1.000002 

Source: Table of Direct and Indirect Requirement Coefficients, 
G-2010-c. 
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_ Table G-2010-i 

Number of Process i ng S1~ctor I ndustries Responding in Amounts of 
At Least $0.01 per Dollar of Sales to Final Demand by the I ndustries 
Listed Below. 

I ndustry 

Food & Kindred Products 
Ot~er Agriculture 
Other Mining 
Primary Metals 
Leather & Leather Goods 
Other Manufacturing 
Copper 
Citrus Crops 
Uranium 
Eating & Drinking Places 
Lodging 
Fabricated 1:-Ietals 
Printing & Publishing 
Cotton 
Forage, Feed & Food Crops 
Lumber & Wood Products 
Paper & Pulp 
Chemicals 
Contract Construction 
Transportation 
Other Services (Except Professional) 
Stone, Clay & Glass Pr6ducts 
Furniture & Fixtures 
Vegetables 
Dairy 
Feeder Li~estock 
Service Stc:t ions 
Other Retail 
Agricultural Services 
Other Utilities 
Wholesale Trade 
Textiles & Apparel 
Electric Energy 
Rentals & Finance 
Range Livestock 
Forestry 

Intersections 
greater than $0.01 

21 
19 
18 
17 
16 
16 
16 
16 
14 
14 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
10 
10 
10 

9 
9 
9 
9 
7 
5 
6 
4 

Source: Table of Direct and Indirect Requirements per Dollar of 
Final Demand, G-2010-c. 
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Table G-1980-d 

Total Gross Output of Processing Sector Industries in the 
Gila Sub-Basin 

Industry 

1. Contract Construction 
2. Other Reta il Trade 
3. Rentals & Finance 
4. Wholesale Trade 
5. Other Services (Except Professional) . 
6. Other Manufacturing 
7. Other Utilities 
8. Primary Metals 
9. Food & Kindred Products 

10. Eating & Drinking Places 
11. Copper 
12. Electric Energy 
13. Transportation 
14. Cotton 
15. Stone, Clay & Glass Products 
16. Fabricated Metals 
17. Other Mining 
18. Lodging 
19. Service Stations 
20. Feede r Livestock 
21. Printing & Publishing 
22. Vegetables 
23. Dairy 
24. Lumber & Wood Products 
25. Chernicctls 
26. Forage~ F~ed & Food Crops 
27. Agricultural Services 
28. Range Livestock 
29. Pape r & Pulp 
30. Furniture & Fixtures 
31. Other Agriculture 
32. Textiles & Appa rel 
33. Citrus Crops 
34. Forestry 
35. Leather & Leather Goods 
36. Uraniurr1 

Source: Table G-1980-a. 
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Total Gross Output 

$ 2,520,746,000 
1,673,830,000 
1,361,356,000 
1,018,362,000 

812,268,000 
759,463,000 
649,717,000 
604,014,000 
546,863,000 
483,538,000 
439,262,000 
416,054,000 
360,442,000 
214,861,000 
179,933,000 
173,675,000 
165, 73L~,ooo 
165,283,000 
125,532,000 
115,599,000 
105,868,000 

78,050,000 
72,399,000 
67,407,000 
62,432,000 
57,544,000 
45,893,000 
45,596,000 
23,143,000 
22,Li.79,000 
22,21LJ.,OOO 
20,709,000 
11,286,000 

2,100,000 
88Li., 000 
790,000 



Table G-1980-e 

Pro cessing Sector Industry Sales to Fi nal Demand i n the 
Gila Sub-Basin 

Industry 

1. Contract Construction 
2. Other Retail Trade 
3. Rentals & Finance 
4. Wholesa le Trade 
5. Primary Metals 
6. Other Services (Except Professional ) 
7. Other Utilities 
8. Other Manufacturing 
9. Eating & Drinking Places 

10. Food & Kindred Products 
11. Cotton 
12. Electric Energy 
13. Lodging 
14. Service Stations 
15. Vegetables 
16. Transportation 
17. Printing & Publishing 
18. Other Mining 
19. Fabri ca.ted Metals 
20. Lumber & Wood Products 
21. Feeder Livestock 
22. Furniture & Fixtures 
23. Textiles & Apparel 
24. Stone, Clay & Glass Products 
25. Other Agriculture 
26. Chemic;; ls 
27. Citrus Crops 
28. Paper l , Pulp 
29. Copper 
30. Dairy 
31. Range Lives to ck 
32. Fo rage, Feed & Food Crops 
33. Leather & Leather Goods 
34. Uranium 
35. Agricultural Services 
36. Forestry 

Sales to Final Demand 

$1,731,315,000 
1,523,507,000 

933,083 ,000 
736,362,000 
579,450,000 
533,142 ,000 
464,209,000 
451,7 65 ,000 
451,409, 000 
436,161 ,000 
176,959,000 
154,428,000 
139,330,000 

76,17 6,000 
75,849,000 
71,516,000 
49,474,000 
47,231,000 
46,552,000 
35,959,000 
29,930,000 
20,942,000 
20,562 ,000 
18,063,000 
14,031,000 
12,159,000 

7,559,000 
5,216, 000 
3,852,000 
3,381,000 
3,381 ,000 
1,171,000 

847,000 
614,000 
200,000 
- 0 -

Source : Interindustry Transactions Table, G-1980-a. 
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Table G-1980-f 

Sales .to Final Demnnd by Processing Sectors Listed Below 
As a Percentage of Total Gross Output in the 

: Gila Sub-Basin 

Industry 

1. Textiles & Apparel 
2. Vegetables 
3. Primary Metals 
4. Leather & Leather Goods 
5. Eating & Drinking Places 
6. Furniture & Fixtures 
7. Other Retail 
8. Lodging 
9. Cotton 

10. Food & Kindred Products 
11. Uranium 
12. Wholesale Trade 
13. Other Utilities 
14. Contract Construction 
15. Rentals & Finance 
16. Citrus Crops 
17. Other Services (Except Profess ional ) 
18. Other Agriculture· 
19. Service Stations 
20. Other Manufacturing 
21. Lumber & Wood Products 
22. Printing & Publishing 
23. Electric Energy 
24. Other Hining 
25. Fabricated Metals 
26. Feeder Livestock 
27. Paper & Pulp 
28 . Transportation 
29. Chemicals 
30. Stone, Clay & Glass Products 
31. Range Livestock 
32. Dairy 
33. Forage, Feed & Food Crops 
34. Copper 
35. Agricultural Services 
36 . Forestry 

Source: Tables G-1980 - d and G- 1980-e . 
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Sales to Final Demand 
Divided by Total G,ross Output 

% 

99.29 
97.18 
95.93 
95.81 
93.36 
93.16 
91.02 
84.30 
82.36 
79.76 
77. 72 
72.31 
71.45 
68.68 
68. 5Li-
66. 98 
65.63 
63.16 
60.68 
59.48 
53.35 
46.73 
37.12 
28.50 
26. 80 
25.89 
22.54 
19.84 
19. Lf8 

10.04 
7.42 
4.67 
2.03 
0.88 
0.4lf 
0.00 



Table G-1980-h 

Processing Sector Industries of the Gila Sub-Basin Ranked By 
The Magnitude of the Total Dollar Production Directly and 
I ndirectly Required by.the Sub-Basin Economy to Sustain a $1. 00 
I ncrease iu Deliveries to Final Demand by the Industries Named . 

Industa_ 

1. Contract Construction 
2. Stone, Clay & Glass Products 
3. Other Mining 
4. Electric Energy 
5. Other Manufacturing 
6 . Paper & Pulp 
7. Furniture & Fixtures 
8. Food & Kindred Products 
9 . Fabricated Metals 

Direct and Indirect Requirements 
Per Dollar of Sales 

10 . Other Services (Except Professional ) 

1. 366L~29 
1. 206650 
1. 187828 
1. 186529 
1. 174766 
1. 082421 
1. 072964 
1. 059664 
1.056449 
1.050925 
1. 039599 
1.033249 
1. 032Lf33 
1. 022747 
1. 021397 
1. 020433 
1,018662 
1.018515 
1. 017048 
1. 015549 
1.015244 
1.013671 
1. 013096 
1. 011263 
1. 011229 
1. 007094 
1. 006729 
1. 004957 
1. 002350 
1.001642 
1. 001085 
1.001065 
1.001005 
1.000048 
1. 000044 
1 . 000002 

11 . Transportation 
12 . Rentals & Finance · 
13 . Copper 
14 . Dairy 
15 . Printing & Publishing 
16. Wholesale Trade 
17. Chemicals 
18 . Other Utilities 
19. Lumber & Wood Products 
20 . Feeder Livestock 
21. Uranium 
22 . Other Retail 
23 . Primary Metals 
24 . Eating & Drinking -Places 
25. Forage, Feed & Food Crops 
26 . Textiles & Apparel 
27. Service Stations 
28. Other Agriculture 
29 . Cotton 
30. Range Livestock 
31 . Citrus Crops 
32 . Lodging 
33 . Vegetables 
34. Agricultural Services 
35 . Leather & Leather Goods 
36 . Forestry 

Source: Table of Direct and Indirect Requirement Coefficients, 
G-1980-c. 
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- Table G-1980-i 

Number of Processing Sector Indus tries ·Responding in .Amounts of 
At Least $0.01 pe r Dollar of Sales to Final Demand by the Industries 
Listed Below. 

Industry 

Other .Agriculture 
Food & Kindred Products 
Other Mining 
Primary Metals 
Citrus Crops 
Leather & Leather Goods 
Eating & Drinking Places 
Copper 
Cotton 
Paper & Pulp 
Lodging 
Contract Construction 
Other Services (Except Professional) 
Other Manufacturing 
Fabricated Netals 
Printing & Publishing 
Lumber & Wood Products 
Uran ium 
Forage, Feed & Food Crops 
Dairy 
Feeder Lives tock 
Furniture & Fixtures 
Chemicals 
Stone, Clay & Glass Products 
Transportation 
Other Utilitifs 
Service Sta tions 
Wholesale Trade 
Vegetables 
Textiles & Apparel 
Other Retail Trade 
Agricultural Services 
Range Livestock 
Electric Energy 
Rentals & Finance 
Forestry 

Intersections 
8!,_eater than $0.01 

17 
17 
16 
16 
15 
15 
13 
13 
12 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
11 
10 
10 
10 
10 

9 
9 
9 
8 
8 
8 
8 
7 
5 
4 
4 

Source: Table of Direct and Indirect Re quirements per Dollar of 
Fina l Demand, G-1980 - c. 
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